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S e c t io n  I: I n t r o d u c t io n

The Whakatohea iwi, centred on Opotiki, have claimed that they were
prejudicially affected by the actions of the Crown in confiscating their lands in the
1860s. This claim is couched in nineteen specific allegations. These are:
The invasion o f the Whakatohea tribal lands in 1865 and the subsequent:

1 Loss of life.
2 Burning and destruction of our Habitations.
3 Destruction of all the carvings and other cultural artifacts [sic].
4 Confiscation of all our fertile lands.
5 Preducial [sic] Court Commissions' [sic] decisions following the 

confiscation.
6 Deliberate policies of settling foreigners consisting of Military settlers, 

Traders and members of other Tribal people, specifically Arawa, totally 
oppressing [sic] the Rangitiratanga o f Whakatohea.

7 Resettlement of Whakatohea on small areas of marginal land.
8 Denial of their fertile cropping lands.
9 Implementation of the New Zealand Settlements Act of 1863 and the 

purpose of that Act.
10 Confiscation which included our sacred Burial places and fishing grounds.
11 Destruction of the economic base of the Whakatohea.
12 Inability of the Whakatohea to develop a commercial fishing industry as a 

result of the destruction of their economic base.
13 Economic, cultural and social decline of our people.
14 Paltry sum of twenty thousand pounds granted to Whakatohea in 

recognition that the confiscation was excessive.
15 Restriction by rehabilitation policies to the choice of land available (at the 

time of purchase of land by the Whakatohea with compensation monies) 
to the category or classification of land that was unsuitable for soldiers 
[sic] rehabilitation.

16 Insulting and degrading act (with reference to the above) of the European 
Dominant authority as it ignored all those Maori soldiers of Whakatohea 
who fell in defence of the British empire.

17 Refusal of the Crown to honour the Treaty of Waitangai [sic] after 
numerous petitions by Whakatohea regarding all these injustices.

18 We are reopening the Claim that was previously negotiated in the 
knowledge that our earlier negotiators accepted the terms as an interim
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position, knowing that was as much as could be extracted from and [sic] 
inflexible culturally insensitive and European dominated Government.

19 Exclusion in the earlier claim settlement of 1947 of Ohiwa Harbour, a 
traditional food source and cultural repository of the Mauri of the 
Whakatohea to which we now lay claim also including the Islands within 

the harbour.1

This present report is prepared as an examination of the bases and justifications of 
Whakatohea's claims. It has been commissioned by the Treaty of Waitangi Policy Unit, 
Department of Justice, but only in consultation with, and with the agreement of, the 
Claim Manager and other representatives of the Whakatohea Trust Board. Other 
members of the claimants' group have also been consulted frequently on points of fact 
or interpretation, or for information. It is therefore an attempt to be as comprehensive 
as possible, given the constraints of time and finance, and also to be as objective and 
neutral as possible. It does not set out deliberately to make the case for either side in 
the relatively adversarial context of complainants (Whakatohea) and defendant 
(Crown). Further, it is a historical report, prepared and written by a historian to 
provide a sound basis for the identification and assessment of possible grievances and 
the context surrounding such incidents. It does not set out to determine issues of 
policy, nor to recommend solutions. That is best left to the appointed representatives of 
both sides to reach a negotiated resolution.

The report deals first in general terms with the tribal background of Whakatohea, 
although that is contextual, and not the main focus of this investigation. I believe it is 
up the claimants themselves to establish their own background and credentials as the 
tangata whenua of the land within the rohe concerned and similarly to establish the 
precise extent of that rohe. It then moves on to deal with the situation of Whakatohea 
in the early 1860s, with particular reference to the degree to which they had been 
exposed to European culture and were subject in practical terms to the controls and 
directions of the Pakeha Government of New Zealand.

The centre of the troubles and complaints of Whakatohea was the invasion by 
Government troops and confiscation of their lands subsequent to the killing in Opotiki 
of the CMS missionary, the Rev. Carl Sylvius Volkner, in March 1865. Therefore, the 
events leading up to that killing, the event itself, and the Government responses to it are 
examined in detail. So, too, is the trial of those condemned for Volkner's murder.

The next section of the report covers the process of confiscation. Issues covered 
include: the Government's general policy concerning confiscation, how the area to be 
confiscated was determined, how the confiscation was conducted, the operation of the

i
W hakatohea Trust Board to Registrar, W aitangi Tribunal, 22 May 1989.
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Compensation Court in the region to determ ine the extent to which land would be 
allowed back to members of Whakatohea, and some of the decisions and allocations of 
J.A. Wilson, the Government Agent in charge. The travails of Whakatohea in their 
attempts to cope with their changed circumstances in the later nineteenth century and 
early twentieth century, and to have their grievances addressed, are then investigated 
relatively briefly.

Then there have been more modern attempts at resolution of grievances over 
confiscation from Whakatohea and those w ith related complaints. Especially relevant 
here are the operations and findings of the Sim Commission in the 1920s and the 
compensation allowed Whakatohea by the Government in the 1950s. This period has 
been touched on relatively lightly, given (a) the time constraints on the report's 
preparation and (b) the necessity of establishing first that there was indeed a 
foundational grievance - i.e. the confiscation - from which other problems subsequently 
flowed. There may be other grievances relating to modern times which Whakatohea 
have, but these need to be identified specifically by the claimants before they can be 
duly investigated.

The report concludes with a summary of findings and bibliography of the sources 
used in its preparation.

NOTE: Most names of places and people have been given as they appear in the source 
documents. Due to inaccuracies by original writers, the present illegibility of 
documents, or people being known by a variety of names, some confusion may have 
crept in, hindering complete accuracy. W here possible, and the right alternative was 
obvious, I have either corrected spelling or shown what I understand to be alternatives.
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S e c t i o n  II: B e f o r e  t h e  C o n f i s c a t i o n

(A ) T r i b a l  B a c k g r o u n d  o f  W h a k a t o h e a

The situation and background of W hakatohea before contact with Europeans in 
covered in brief survey form in the introduction to the report prepared for the Waitangi 
Tribunal by Buddy Mikaere et al at pp.5-6 and in some greater depth in the 
'Whakatohea Case Commentary in Preparation for Final Report to the Waitangi 
Tribunal' at pp.2-10.

H.G.D. White, a local historian and archaeologist, comments on the natural 
concentration of Whakatohea on the sea coast, especially on the rich river flats and 
rolling foothills which seldom stretch m ore than five miles inland. 'Few of the people 
in the area lived more than an hour's walk from the sea'. This was for agricultural 
reasons and also because of the great importance of the coastal areas as a food source, 
both in terms of fishing in the open ocean and for the varieties of seafood that could be 
acquired on the coastal rocks, in river estuaries and in the large almost lagoon areas, 
especially the Ohiwa harbour.

The most detailed discussion of the iwi's pre-European history that I have 
discovered is that written by A.C. Lyall in 1979. The first two-thirds of this book, some 
140 pages, are devoted to tribal origins, the emergence of each hapu within the iwi, and 
the struggle for the iwi to establish itself in the Opotiki region. I invite readers to refer 
to that work for this material.

Lyall comments, 'Research into tribal histories leaves one with the almost indelible 
impression that the forest and mountain trails were beaten by a ceaseless traffic of 
battle-bound feet and that the hills, rivers, and plains witnessed perpetual scenes of 
blood-letting'.4 Admitting that this im pression is somewhat falsely created by the 
compression of centuries into a few pages of exciting stories, nevertheless the various 
hapu of Whakatohea had to maintain a constant vigilance against potential challengers 
or invaders:

on their western flank Tuhoe and Ngati-Awa; to the east Ngai-Tai and 
Whanau-a-Apanui; from the sea to the north it could be anyone; and to the 
south, Ngati-Kahungunu, Aitanga-a-M ahaki and Whanau-a-Kai were the 
allies of one foray and the adversaries of another - but more frequently the 
latter.5

H.G.D. White, 'Site Recording and Surveying in the Opotiki D istrict', Whakatane 
Historical Review, Vol. 19, N o. 2 (N ovem ber 1971).
3 A.C. Lyall, Whakatohea of Opotiki (W ellington: A .H . & A .W . Reed, 1979).
4 Lyall, 113. ... .....
5 Lyall, 113.
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In the early nineteenth century there were a series of battles along the coast 
between Ngati Rua hapu of Whakatohea and Ngai Tai, listed by Lyall pp.123-125. He 
continues by describing also some of the more recent campaigns mounted by and 
against Whakatohea involving the range of other adversaries.

The conflicts of the 'Musket Wars' did not leave Whakatohea unscathed. 
Apparently in the early 1830s Whakatohea already were in possession of some firearms 
and used them at the battle of Te Muhunga and subsequently.6 The invasions which 
were most destructive of Whakatohea were those from the north and Lyall assesses 
them as devastating Whakatohea to the extent that they were never again the military

y
force they had previously been. While various inter-tribal clashes had always taken 
place, these were different in quantity and quality. The first came in 1823 in the 
aftermath of the Ngapuhi raid under Hongi Hika on Mokoia. His force divided and 800 
under Pomare attacked Opotiki from the sea, several major pa being destroyed and 
many killed or captured. A second raid took place in 1825. Ngati Ira and Ngati Kahu 
of Ngati Ngahere were the hapu most affected by the Ngapuhi attacks. In April 1828, a 
CMS missionary party came upon the remains of a cannibalistic feast at Onekawa 
Blkuff near Ohiwa, victims of a Ngatiawa attack upon Whakatohea.8 Ngati Maru of 
Hauraki also mounted several assaults on Whakatohea in or just before 1830. In these 
Ngati Ira and Upokorehe were the greatest sufferers. The conflicts of the 1820s and 
1830s apparently left the coastal fringe centred on Opotiki virtually deserted by 
Whakatohea.

Some Maori with Whakatohea antecedents having been captured and often 
enslaved were therefore scattered as far apart as Northland and the Waikato. Others 
arrived in Tauranga, either being rescued by a Ngai Te Rangi attack on a homeward- 
bound Ngati Maru taua or liberated by Te Waharoa's Ngati Haua after the attack on the 
Ngati Maru pa, Haowhenua, near Cambridge. Those at Tauranga returned to their 
ancestral lands in 1831. They had requested one of their relatives, Titoko, to come and 
collect them. He went to Tauranga at the time when it was under threat from another 
Ngapuhi raid. The northerners though, were wiped out by Ngati Te Rangi and Te 
Waharoa, thus establishing further links between Whakatohea and Te Waharoa, 
commemorated in the possession by Whakatohea until recent times of a greenstone 
battle-axe named Te Waharoa.9 Under Titoko's leadership, Whakatohea re-established 
themselves in their ancestral lands around Opotiki from 1840.

Lyall, 119.
7 Lyall, 141ff.

Lawrence M. Rogers (ed), The Early Journals of Henry Williams (Christchurch: Pegasus 
Press, 1961), 120. - -

Lyall, 147.
9
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Jeffrey Sissons also includes brief references to the ancient tribal history of 
Whakatohea, but usually only in relating them to Tuhoe ancestry.10

Most of this tribal background is not directly germane to the thrust of this report 
and is better dealt with more extensively by those best qualified to do so from the tribe 
itself. It does, though, have relevance to the tribal alliances and antagonisms that 
helped determine who fought with or against whom during the New Zealand Wars and 
the arguments advanced in the Compensation and Native Land Courts over land 
ownership around the fringes of the W hakatohea rohe and between individual 
members of Whakatohea.

(B ) M i s s i o n a r y  C o n t a c t

Mikaere reports that the first Christian contact with the Opotiki district came in 
1834 with the return to the region of Piripi Taumatakura, a Whakatohea who had been 
enslaved in the Ngapuhi raids and, now converted, released. For whatever reasons, 
Whakatohea became rapidly enthused by the new religion, to the extent that they asked 
the Anglican Church Missionary Society for their own missionary. In December 1839 
they received John Alexander Wilson, a lay catechist of the Society.11 He would not 
have been able to fulfil the full range of ministerial functions, but began effectively to 
win converts and prepare candidates for baptism to the demanding standard expected 
by the CMS missionaries. When Bishop Selwyn visited the area in 1842, he was able to 
baptise a number in a raupo chapel which had been built at Opotiki.

The original formal decision to extend the CMS mission to Opotiki was made in 
January 1840, but although Wilson visited during 1840, and building of his house began 
in November, he did not settle there until March 1841. Even before he commenced 
work there, when Archdeacon William W illiams held a service some 200 Maori 
attended, although many called themselves Catholics.12 Wilson was a catechist, a non
ordained church worker tasked with evangelising and instructing converts in the 
Christian faith. Of higher social status than many CMS missionaries, he was a former 
Royal Navy officer, married to a colonel's daughter, who had arrived in the Bay of 
Islands in 1833, working at Thames, then Matamata. After his wife's death in 1838 he 
went to New South Wales briefly. Although he had been the top selection by the CMS

See especially Jeffrey Sissons, Te Waimana. The Springs of Mana: Tuhoe History and the Colonial 
Encounter (Dunedin: University of Otago Press, 1991), 35-57.

J. Irw in, 'John A lexander Wilson: First R esident M issionary in Opotiki-W hakatane 
1840-1851', Historical Review (Whakatane), Vol. 15, N o. 3 (Decem ber 1967), 160-166.

Frances Porter (ed), The Turanga Journals (W ellington: T rice  M ilbum /V ictoria University Press, 
1974), 71-72, 141-142.
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Committee for ordination, Bishop Selwyn 'considered him lacking in missionary zeal', 
and refused to ordain him deacon until 1852, nearly twenty years after he had come to 

the colony.13
Land had been sold to Wilson reaching from Pukenui to the sea, along the coast to 

Opukipuki when he first arrived and was later resold to Rev. Burrows, the New 
Zealand Secretary for the CMS.14 Deeds reproduced in Turton's Deeds show the 
Anglicans' transactions. No. 414 was for a 3,840-acre block at Pakihi sold by Titoka, 
Rangihaerepo, Ake, Okioki and twenty-one others (including Aporotanga), to Rev A.N. 
Brown and Messrs Stack and Wilson on 27 January 1840. This appeared to be intended 
as the missionaries’ own property, being described as 'to their heirs and assigns also for 
ever, to locate sell or appropriate for their use and benefit: the land with whatever may 
be growing upon it or deposited beneath'. The boundary for a block to the west of the 
harbour mouth at Opotiki was:

Beginning at Pakihi, you go on to the Native river called Waioeka, and 
from thence to Tamatatamahewa, Matiti, Puhirahi, Waihoutahi, and 
Taraitu to the sea and along the sea shore to Pakihi.15
The adjoining 2,500-acre Ngaio Block, sold on 28 January 1840, was for the CMS 

itself, 'to their children, to their successors, to their relatives for ever, either to be 
occupied (by them) to be sold or otherwise disposed of, the property and likewise all 
things growing thereon and all things below (it).' The boundary for this block to the 
east of the Opotiki harbour mouth ran:

the line begins at the Ate, goes on to Tirohanga, to te Rua o nga Tamariki, 
from thence to Hangaia from thence to Okakaina from thence to 
Papakanui and from thence to Pakihi.16 

Payment for Pakihi was made partly in money ($400) and partly in goods; payment for 
Ngaio was $300 plus goods.

The whole Ngaio site cannot have been maintained by the Church of England for 
the whole of the period after Wilson's arrival and through to the Volkner era and Maori 
had continued to cultivate on it. In 1854 it was thought necessary to write a separate 
deed there for a site for the mission station for the 'Committee of the Church of 
England'. The 1840 transaction was repudiated and £280 of the $300 returned. The 
boundaries of the minister's residence were beginning at Parakanui, going by the side of

Porter, Turanga Journals, 157-158. Porter quotes one of his letters in w hich he showed little 
enthusiasm for gaining signatures to the Treaty of W aitangi, objecting to being a Government servant 
instead of a missionary. Selwyn's difficulties m ore likely reflected the general prejudice he had against 
CMS catechists who had of course already had to fulfil all of the roles of a full station missionary except 
the specifically priestly functions denied them by their lack of ordination.
14 RDB, 46055-46056.
15 RDB, 45837-45838.
16 RDB, 45839-45840.
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the swamp Te Rua o Te Tupuka, continuing on to the Koai [sic] tree and ending at 
Otara. The acreage was not given.17 Presumably this was the site, now in the centre of 
the Opotiki township, upon which Volkner's Peria was located.

Years later, it was stated that land at Te Naha and Te Parata was let to Rev. Wilson 
for a year by Ngati Patu for £20, the rent being paid to Te Wikiriwhi.18 No date or more 
specific detail on location was given. On the other hand, another contemporary witness 
stated that the mission site was on Ngai Tama land.19

Catholic missionary priests arrived only three months after the Anglicans. Bishop 
Pompallier himself called on 24 March 1840. As had happened with the Anglicans, he 
was welcomed by some who were already adherents to the faith through inter-Maori 
contact, a Catholic Ngapuhi chief named Moka having married a Whakatohea woman 
and built another raupo chapel at Opotiki. On this visit Pompallier only held one mass 
and baptised one child, but he made such a significant impression that Pakeha religion 
soon had other manifestations.

The fact that this brief missionary contact was significant to Whakatohea was
revealed at the time of the signing of the Treaty of Waitangi. A copy was brought to
Opotiki by James W. Fedarb, commanding the trading schooner Mercury, and working
as an agent for the CMS missionary Rev. Jam es Stack of Tauranga. There this copy was
signed by seven Whakatohea chiefs on 27-28 May 1840. They have been identified by
Claudia Orange as Tauatoro of Ngai Tama and Ngati Ngahere, Takahi of Te
Upokorehe, Aporotanga of Ngati Rua, Rangimatanuku of Ngati Rua, Rangihaerepo of
Te Upokorehe and Ngai Tama, Ake of Te Upokorehe, and Te Whakia of Te 

20 <t
Whakatohea. Those chiefs who were Catholic, as opposed to Anglican, insisted that 
their marks and names be prefaced by a cross to make their identification known 
officially. These were Tauatoro, Rangimatanuku and Rangihaerepo.

The Catholic presence in the Opotiki region was expanded with the permanent 
residence of a Marist priest, Father Baty, who included most of the eastern Bay of Plenty 
in his parochial responsibilities. In 1850 the Marists were replaced by the Mill Hill 
Fathers who maintained a presence for the next thirty-five years in the persons of 
Father Garavel, then Father Launazel.

RDB, 45841. A m ixture of currencies w ere in use in early colonial N ew Zealand. The w ord  
‘dollar’ m ay have referred to the American currency or m ay have been taken in 1840 as equivalent to 
’pound’.
18 RDB, 46060.
19 Karaitima, 'Eye- W itness Account', 117.
20

Claudia O range, A n Illustrated History of the Treaty of Waitangi (Wellington: Allen & U n w in /P o rt  
Nicholson Press, 1990), 144. M ikaere’s com m ent in para 4.3 that this w as the only copy to be signed by  
Maori witnesses refers to the fact that some or all of the Bay of Plenty signatures were witnessed by 
Papahia and W irem u Maihi, M aori possibly from  the north.
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To maintain the Anglican presence, Christopher P. Davies was appointed to
Opotiki, arriving 23 April 1852, to replace Wilson when Wilson went to St John's
College to do his final preparatory study for deacon's orders. Davies remained on

21station at Opotiki until 1856, when forced by ill health to leave.
The Anglican mission in the area was then left vacant, but was finally 

strengthened in response to the persistent pleas of Archdeacon Brown at Tauranga and 
Bishop William Williams at Turanga, who had no colleague in the hundreds of 
kilometres between them. Rev. Carl Sylvius Volkner was appointed to Opotiki in 
August 1861. Originally a Lutheran serving for three years in Taranaki with the North 
German Missionary Society, he transferred to the Church Missionary Society in 1852, 
working mostly in the Waikato. He was ordained as an Anglican deacon in I860, then 
priest in 1861. His character was described by William Fox (though after his 'martyrs' 
death) in fulsome terms: 'a man of remarkable simplicity of character, of the most 
single-minded and devoted piety, and an extremely conciliatory and kind disposition'.12

Volkner named his mission site Peria (= Berea) after the town in Macedonia in 
which the apostle Paul had preached, since the missionary felt his call to the relative 
wilderness of Opotiki paralleled the apostle's call to begin the evangelisation of Europe 
by crossing to Macedonia. Within three years, he had constructed both a school and a 
new church building. Whakatohea supported his construction work practically by 
cutting the necessary timber, kauri ferried from Auckland and transported on land by 
members of Ngai Tai. Those who did the cutting were Ngati Porou specialists as

23Whakatohea lacked the skills. The builders were an Auckland firm who charged £250. 
In early 1863 £100 was granted by Governor Grey, which elicited grateful and positive 
responses not only from Volkner, but also from at least some of Whakatohea.

Their involvement and identification with Volkner's project reveal at this time, 
1862-64, a residual affection amongst W hakatohea for Volkner personally and 
presumably for Anglicanism generally. This contrast with the pro-Catholic, pro-French, 
anti-Anglican statements with which C. Hunter Brown was confronted [See below] 
reveals perhaps an ambivalence within the tribe. On the one hand, there was certainly 
violent criticism of Anglicanism directed towards the Government official; on the other 
hand, actual expenditure of time and effort and probably money was made to construct 
permanent symbols of Anglican attempts at cultural change. Perhaps this demonstrates 
a difference perceived by Whakatohea to exist between 'Government' Anglicanism and 
'missionary' Anglicanism. Or, it might be that there were varying reactions to the

Porter, Turanga Journals, 558. Rev. W ilson w as later a leading peacem aker in Taranaki during the 
N ew  Zealand W ars before returning to England in 1866.

Quoted in Evelyn Stokes, 'Carl Sylvius V olkner', in W .H : O liver (ed), Dictionary of New Zealand 
Biography (Wellington: Allen & U n w in /D ep artm en t of Internal Affairs, 1990), Vol. 1, 567.
23 Karaitima, 'Eye-W itness Account', 119.
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individual Pakeha concerned, one a Government official, the other 'their' Pakeha 
missionary (but this does not explain the antipathy towards Anglicanism). The most 
likely explanation appears to be that there was some division within the tribe; that the 
official, Brown, was confronted by Catholic W hakatohea only and that Anglicans might 
not have been so virulent, nor so ready to link their religion with land acquisition or 
Government activities. Against this, though, is the fact that Brown records no-one who 
contradicted the Anglicanism-Govemment connection and portrays all whom he met as 
largely in accord in their opposition. If there was such a tribal split, he appears not to 
have become aware of it, as a 'divide and rule' possibility would have certainly been of 
great interest.

The arrival of Catholicism and its rapid gaining of influence amongst Whakatohea 
caused great anxiety to the CMS missionaries. Although Bishop Pompallier visited 
Opotiki in April 1840, a priest was not stationed there until 1841. The original plan was

« • 24to place Father Borjon at Maketu and Father Rozet at Opotiki. William Williams 
noted in July 1841 that 'm any' at Opotiki professed to be Catholics and that they were 
'people who felt themselves at liberty for the commission of any wickedness'. This may 
well have been because he thought that although they called themselves Catholics 'in

25reality they are in the precise state in which they have ever been'. In May 1844 
Williams held a service at Opotiki with 'a good congregation', but found it 'a subject of 
grief that an assemblage nearly as large met at the house of the Popish priest', Father A. 
Chouvet. Again he complained that those who were 'marked for their ill conduct on all 
occasions' had declared their allegiance to the Catholic priest, 'under whose discipline 
they are permitted to act as they list, if so be that they will attend his service'.26 Prior to 
Father J. Lampila being stationed at W hakatane in M ay 1844, that area had been 
included in the responsibilties of the Opotiki priest.

In 1845 the Anglicans noticed a perceptible shift of allegiance from Catholicism to 
Anglicanism, visible in that their congregation was too large for the chapel. Sixty-two 
took communion, something which the CMS missionaries allowed only to those who 
were baptised after passing a relatively rigorous catechetical course and demonstrated 
an appropriate lifestyle. A new Anglican chapel, 63 x 33 feet in size, was being 
constructed by Whakatohea without recompense. Williams observed smugly that

Porter (ed), Turanga journals, 98 ,176 .
25 Porter, Turanga Journals, 118 ,172 .

Porter, Turanga Journals, 281. These m ay be reflections of a general anti-British hostility, or it may 
reflect the Evangelical Protestant feeling that the Catholic confession/penitential system was too lax, 
allowing Maori to think they could do w hatever they liked so long as they duly confessed it. Such a 
version of Catholicism would have discouraged M aori from  conform ing their attitudes and morals to the 
British Anglicans' expectations, an attitude offensive both to their Victorian morals and to their 
Evangelical theology.
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Father Chouvet was having to pay Maori to construct his competing chapel, which
27looked insignificant compared with the Anglicans'.

By October 1848,120 attended W illiam s's service, which he thought 'a rather small
number considering the population'. The new chapel was completed, entirely of Maori
construction except for the four glazed windows and the door. Nearly 50 attended the 

28Sunday school.
By 1848, Wilson reported over 1,000 professed Christians in the Opotiki District,25 

but this must have been for the whole Te Kaha-Matata-Ruatoki region for which he was 
nominally responsible, as in 1845 he had estimated only 400 people living around 
Opotiki in total and 450 at Whakatane.30 In 1851, there were 163 Anglican 
communicants at Opotiki itself, 121 had been baptised in the previous year while 
another 230 candidates were being prepared to meet the rigorous CMS standards for

31baptism.
Something happened at Turanga to the Catholic priest of Opotiki in December 

1849, for which Catholic Whakatohea held Williams responsible. He noted that they 
were 'in a great rage on account of what passed here with the priest last month & they

32propose to shoot me as a payment when I go that way'.

(C ) O t h e r  E u r o p e a n  c o n t a c t s

The Maori tribes in the Bay of Plenty, such as Whakatohea, seem to have been 
adapting relatively successfully to the arrival of European culture and commerce. A 
range of economic activities are mentioned by M ikaere at p. 6 and Whakatohea Report 
at pp. 15-20.

Whakatohea were prepared to trade flax and mats in 1828. They had already 
learned of the desirability of gunpowder - probably by bitter experience.33

By 1840, Bay of Plenty Maori generally had been used to trading with Europeans 
for two decades. By the mid-1830s there were a number of European trading stores 
among the tribes and Maori began to crew European vessels, soon leading to Maori

34ownership of some. By 1843, Whakatohea already owned two small ships, acquiring

27 Porter, Turanga Journals, 328.
Porter, Turanga Journals, 503.

29 Irwin, 'W ilson', 165.
Tfl

Irwin, 'W ilson', 164.
31 Irwin, 'W ilson', 165.
32

Porter, Turanga Journals, 556. Porter does not include an y  information as to w hat the cause of 
outrage might have been.
33 Rogers (ed), Williams, 122. * *• —

A. van der W ouden, 'M aori Shipowners and Pakeha Shipbuilders in the Bay of Plenty 
1840-1860', Historical Review (Wlwkatane), Vol. 33, N o. 2 (N ovem ber 1985), 90-100.
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more both for commercial reasons and to enhance tribal mana. In 1844, one twenty-ton 
schooner was acquired for 200 100kg pigs as throughout this decade transactions were 
conducted by barter, not for cash. Some of the ships were built locally by European 
tradesmen.

The inter-racial contact this shipping facilitated is revealed in that in 1849 most of 
the male population of Opotiki visited either Auckland or the Bay of Islands. The ships 
were small, on average twenty-ton and forty-foot schooners and cutters suitable for 
crossing the harbour bars and being rowed upstream. They had a working life of only 
about ten years because weather and dangerous bars caused many wrecks.

In August 1847 a gazetted list of M aori shipowners revealed eight of the forty-five 
throughout the country as belonging to Whakatohea owners. The official register listed 
eleven from Ohiwa and Opotiki in the period up to the early 1860s, but most small 
vessels in outlying districts remained unregistered, so the actual figure was probably 
much higher.33

A new road was opened between Opotiki and Turanga on the East Coast by 
March 1841, and an overland postal service was established. The frequency of the 
service apparently depended upon the volum e of correspondence to be transported. 
Previously, such communication relied on the coastal shipping service - and would 
have continued to do so to some extent as a ship, when available, would have travelled

36faster. This new 'road' was the inland Te Kowhai track via Lake Waikaremoana, 
Pukekiwi/Pukukiwi, Motu, Pakihi, Te Wairapukao, Whakanguru, Turangatohu and 
Okorahia which William Williams was the first European to travel in November 1840, a 
year before Colenso, and then used whenever travelling to Opotiki on foot. The trip 
regularly took five days, four if pushed.3/

The siege of Toka-a-Kuku at Te Kaha in 1834 had created such a level of enmity 
between East Coast tribes and those of the eastern Bay of Plenty that rumours of a 
expedition from Opotiki still caused great agitation in Turanga in 1841, the automatic 
expectation being that it would be hostile.35

The state of the pa at Opotiki in 1844 was apparently miserable and unhealthy. 
Williams described it as 'in a damp situation with many pools of stagnant water which 
are enough to destroy all the population. The consequence is that they have been much

Van der W ouden, 'Shipow ners', 100.
Porter, Turanga Journals, 161.
Porter, Turanga Journals, 137-142. On the first trip, travelling to Rotorua he went instead via 

Ruatahuna and Te Whaiti. In 1844 W illiams w alked over this and down the Opotiki River and discussed  
with W hakatohea the cutting of a road through to Turanga, but they were asking too great a paym ent, 
perhaps because those negotiating w ere 'principally  papists'. '281-282. The W illiams family referred to 
using this track as 'crossing the alps', because of its difficulty. 439.

Porter, Turanga Journals, 171-3.
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affected with an epidemic which has carried off many.' Wilson had convinced many of 
the survivors of the need to move to higher, drier ground 'on the mission station'.

Other indications of the activities carried on the area were given by Archdeacon 
William Williams in 1850. Within the space of less than one week, he commented on a 
cargo of potatoes being taken from Ohiwa up to Auckland for the market, and gave a 
detailed description of the quantity of sharks taken at the Ohiwa mouth and the process 
for extracting oil from their livers. These M aori had a cutter, a small European boat, for 
their fishing. John Wilson (the son of the missionary, who would himself become the 
Crown Agent at Opotiki) took a cargo from Opotiki to Auckland in the schooner Dove 
of 53 sheep and wool. Williams was him self transported to Tauranga from Opotiki in 
another Maori trading vessel of about 12 tons with two crew, 'in the best of order as to 
her sails & ropes', also equipped with a small equivalent of a windlass and its own 
rowboat39

’By 1860 Hira Te Popo’s hapu, Ngati Ira, had become wealthy traders and 
farmers.'40 They had sufficient lands under close cultivation to have been able to build 
and operate their own flour mill and they had their own cutter, the Hira, hapu-owned 
but registered in Hira's name, to carry their produce to market, especially in Auckland.

Hanson Turton, a former Wesleyan missionary turned Government official, 
iji travelled the Bay of Plenty and Waikatop in 1861 to discover how well the various

Maori tribal runanga were functioning as courts and agents of social control. For all 
their benefits, there were frequent instances of abuse. At Whakatane they were 
imposing hefty fines for merely carrying a pistol, or even for criticism of the runanga 
itself, while in some areas women were being encouraged to flirt or even to prostitute 
themselves so that money could be made from runanga-imposed fines on those thus 
enticed.

Opotiki had two runanga, one for the young men and another of seventy members 
for the adults. Turton persuaded them to collapse these into one, with Poihipi ('a very 
intelligent Chief') chosen, subject to the Governor's approval, as Assessor, the only man 
acceptable to both religious parties. It was now comprised of two sets of twelve 
members each, with Roman Catholics and Protestants carefully intermingled.41

Turton also commented on the general state at Opotiki. Whakatohea owned 
thirteen vessels, ten of which were ten in the river. For agriculture, they had more than 
fifty ploughs, twenty-six drays and carts 'and other implements in proportion', while 
their 'miles of good roads' centred on a water mill for which they had paid £800. Some 
of the bridges, which they had constructed themselves, were the equal of any European

13

Porter, Turanga Journals, 558-559.
H.G.D. W hite, 'Hira Te Popo', in Orange (ed), DNZB, Vol. 2, 521. 
AJHR, 1862, E5a, 8.
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ones on the road south from Auckland. M uch of this prosperity had resulted from the 
earlier influence of Wilson and Davies, and the present Catholic priest, Fr J. Alletage, 
still advised them 'with great zeal and judgement'.

There was a problem, though. Having expended so much money and enthusiasm 
on this valuable equipment, they were already beginning to lose some through inability 
to maintain it, so Turton exhorted the Government to encourage European tradespeople 
to settle there as a model of inter-racial cooperation and Maori development. The 
runanga displayed their keenness by promising gifts of land to any who would come. 
He worried that if such assistance were not given, Whakatohea and Urewera would be 
'thrown into a state of internal discord'. Y et he believed that 'these are men capable of 
being raised to anything within the scope of Maori capacity'.42

C. Hunter Brown, a Government official, reported to Governor Grey in June 1862 
on the state of the whole eastern Bay of Plenty region stretching back from the coast 
between Whakatane and Te Kaha to the U pper Rangitaiki and into the Ureweras to 
Waikaremoana.43 An important part of his task was to reconnoitre the area for access 
and the attitude and numbers of potential combatants in the event of war, as well as to 
explain the ramifications of Grey's new runanga system,44 but he also provided many 
details of various aspects of life in the Whakatohea rohe at that time.

At Opotiki the alluvial flat stretching inland had been nearly exhausted by 
extensive Maori cultivation, for which some one-horse ploughs were used in places 
while in others work was still performed by hand. The coastal track was interrupted by 
the mouths of the harbours at Ohiwa and Opotiki and those Maori who provided a 
ferry service there were 'very disobliging and extortionate'. Some form of mail service 
reached as far east as Opotiki - he did not mention any still operating from Opotiki to 
Turanga. Pig trading was conducted inland with the Ureweras, who used this trade as 
a means of acquiring the few European goods they possessed, demonstrating that in 
some respects Whakatohea were already more Europeanised than some of their more 
remote neighbours. Horses were being widely used, for farming and for transport of 
both people and goods. However, there are hints in Brown's report that all was not 
well with Whakatohea. He commented, 'Yet children are few - certainly fewer than 
amongst the Urewera'.

Brown described what he understood to be Whakatohea's rohe at that time:
The Whakatohea occupy the coast from Ohiwa to a point called 
Tirohanga, about half way between Opotiki Heads and Opape - that is, to

AJHR, 1862, E5a, 8.
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 23-34 (= RDB, 5650-5661).
See e.g. AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 26.
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a hill with some Rata trees on it, about half way along the sand beach
South-East of Opotiki....45
Brown described the area at length:
The condition of the Coast tribes from Ohiwa to Te Kaha, is in some 
respects better than that of the Urewera; having more ready 
communication with Auckland, all European goods are more plentiful 
amongst them; they dress better, have more horses, ploughs, sledges, and 
even drays at Opotiki; they have m ore tools and utensils; each place has 
several fine large canoes, perhaps two or three whale-boats, and Opotiki 
has three or four schooners owned by Maoris, besides two or three more 
unseaworthy for want of repairs. W haling stations have existed on this 
coast, and the Maoris still man a few boats every year.... At Opotiki two 
or three Pakeha traders were resident.... All along this coast... the Maoris 
are long and loud in their complaints of the white man's trade. This is the 
grievance of the tribe; say they - Let the Governor send us a trader to buy 
dear and sell cheap; then indeed for the first time will we believe in his 
love for us! In fact, the difference between coast prices and Auckland 
prices is to these poor people an insoluble problem, and though you set 
the solution plainly before them they won’t believe it. This want of faith, 
and possibly certain shortcomings on the part of individual traders, have 
driven them apparently to revenge themselves in their own way: at least, 
all along the coast the traders complain long and loud of the growing 
insolence and dishonesty of the Maori - especially of a resolute avoidance 
to pay their debts, which amounts virtually to repudiation....45 
The extent of Whakatohea's pre-invasion wealth and industry was noted with 

admiration by the man who supervised its destruction, Major Charles Stapp, even as he 
did so:

What a quantity of cultivations com  in abundance such fine Potatoes, all 
their ploughing was done with Horses a Bullock was never seen working 
here. I should say they were very rich. W hat blind fools they must be. 
Ploughs brand new all sorts of implements. I have [in his personal 
accommodation] a wash hand stand, iron bedstead Table Chair and so 
have lots of others.... and [the force] have got thousands worth of property

47belonging to them [i.e. Whakatohea].

AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 31 (= RDB, 5658).
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 30 (= RDB, 5657).
C. Stapp to wife, 12 September 1865.
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Those 'thousands worth' had been acquired in just a couple of days after the soldiers 
landing. He also observed 'thousands upon thousands of Peach trees all in blossom', 
while Volkner's two-storied house was full of stored corn.

Several days later he repeated the list of looted furniture, adding a bath tub and 
straw bed. He commented,

We have lots of furniture. The people here were very well off. We have 
secured over 20 Horses [suitable for cavalry mounts]. I have a well-bred 
Mare she is about ten years old. What a beautiful place this is.... We have 
plenty of good food.48
He later commented on the 'fine Pigs here and Cattle [of which] we have taken 

Thousands of Pounds worth from the Natives already'.49 He also expressed his 
intention not just to use the mare while on active service at Opotiki, but to take it back 
with him to Taranaki. It is not clear from the contemporary accounts whether the good 
breeding of the horses is the result of W hakatohea's own efforts, or whether they had 
bought good stock elsewhere and shipped them in. Either way, Whakatohea had 
wealth and expertise enough to make good selections.

There is an apparent dispute between the observation of Mikaere that 'At the 
beginning of that decade [1860s] Whakatohea society was facing the same transitional 
changes as the rest of the country',50 and the claimants' own assertion that until the time 
of the outbreak of direct conflict in the mid-1860s the Whakatohea region was 
remarkably free of European influence and alteration.51

It appears from the relatively cursory coverage we have here been able to make of 
the state of the tribe in the period before 1865 that both are correct - up to a point. There 
were obviously a growing range of commercial activities taking place in the Eastern Bay 
of Plenty, with many Maori, including Whakatohea, increasingly involved. From the 
descriptions of loot taken and resources despoiled by the soldiers in 1865-67, many 
Whakatohea were taking advantage of new ideas and forms of wealth now available to 
them from European contact, such as the many horses in the area. Obviously these 
were additions to and modifiers of the traditional way of pre-European life for 
Whakatohea. To this extent Mikaere appears quite correct.

However, the claimants' argument is centred much more around the assertion that 
the instruments of European government and administration had not yet been applied 
to Whakatohea. To the extent that Whakatohea engaged in trade and commerce with 
Europeans, they did so on their own terms. They were still effectively unshackled at a 
day-to-day practical level in their tribal area by the rules and regulations of Pakeha

48
Stapp to wife, 16 September 1865. .  ̂ ...__
Stapp to wife, 4 October 1865.
M ikaere Report, 6.
'W hakatohea Case Com m entary', esp. p .19.
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officialdom and thus retained their tino rangatiratanga in most tangible ways. To the 
extent that this was the case, the claimants appear also to be correct.

( D )  P o l i t i c a l  S t a t e  o f  W h a k a t o h e a  i n  t h e  1860 s

Upon the arrival of Governor Grey in New Zealand in late 1861, reports were 
called for on the state of the Maori in all districts. The Resident Magistrate for the Bay 
of Plenty, Henry T. Clarke described W hakatohea in very negative terms.

The Whakatohea have been ever since my first visit, and I regret to say are 
still, in a most unsatisfactory state. Drunkenness and insubordination 
reign supreme amongst them. The Runanga has become a curse; instead 
of being dispensers of justice they have become a systematized substitute 
for their old pernicious customs of 'taua'. Faults the most trivial are raked 
up and the unfortunate offenders heavily fined, (or plundered more

52correctly,) and the fines appropriated by these men to their own use.
There was a more political aspect, too, to the unhappiness Clarke felt towards 

Whakatohea. He reported that they had been very interested in Wiremu Kingi during 
the Taranaki conflict and had paid for and sent a man from Opotiki to keep them well- 
informed. The 'special correspondent', though, never got further than the Waikato and 
returned home with a deputation of chiefs sent by Wiremu Tamihana, the results of 
which Clarke had been unable to ascertain.

In December 1861 the Government sent T.H. Smith to the Bay of Plenty with 
instructions to promulgate there the Government plans for the 'new institutions' 
proposed by Governor Grey. These included a Resident Magistrate in each district with 
a local runanga, and District Runangas comprised of the RMs, Chiefs and Assessors for 
settling inter-tribal questions. Over the larger district would be a Civil Commissioner, 
'whose functions will be principally of a political nature', and Smith was to be the Civil 
Commissioner for the Bay of Plenty.53 He travelled there during December 1861, but in 
the various journeys he made over the succeeding months seems to have come no closer 
to Opotiki than Whakatane. The further explanation and monitoring of Grey’s 'new 
institutions’ to Whakatohea seems to have been left to C. Hunter Brown when he visited 
them along with the Urewera tribes in June 1862.

Also in December 1861, H.T. Clarke, the Resident Magistrate in Tauranga, 
travelled through the Bay of Plenty, talking with Maori groups about the proposed 
runanga scheme. At Opotiki, problems had already emerged since Turton's visit. He

52
53

AJHR, 1862, E 7 ,42 (= RDB, Vol. 15, 5555). 
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 3 (= RDB, 5630).
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found Poihipi, the Assessor, absent, but w idely accused of drunkenness. He
commented that 'the Wakatohea [sic] are in a better state now with regard to
themselves than they have been since I have been appointed to the district' and
wondered if this was because the runanga was divided and one faction kept the other in
check. They had been to the Waikato but he was unable to find out just what had
transpired there. What worried him particularly was that over the last several months
they had been making a large number of cartridge boxes for some undisclosed purpose,
and that 'It is generally supposed that these people hold a larger quantity of gunpowder

54than any other tribe in New Zealand'. He made no comment about how they might 
have obtained this gunpowder, but they were obviously very eager to acquire more, as 
several months later they pestered Brown repeatedly that they be allowed to obtain it.

This report reveals that Poihipi had been already appointed as Assessor, a position 
which was not just related to the runanga, but also to assist the Resident Magistrate in 
the administration of European justice in the RM ’s Court. Whakatohea were not 
impressed by him and asked Clarke to dismiss him, not because they objected to the 
European justice dispensed, but because of his drunkenness and their belief that he was 
misappropriating runanga funds. The dissatisfied group were led by Timoti, the 
principal Native teacher associated with CM S. Clarke insisted that Poihipi should not 
be condemned unheard and when he did have the meeting found that Poihipi could 
account 'unanswerably' for the money and admitted having been intoxicated just once. 
Clarke observed that the charges appeared to have more to do with the Anglican 
Maoris' reaction to Poihipi's recent conversion to Catholicism than to problems of 
substance. He recommended that Poihipi be retained as Assessor, being 'a shrewd and 
persevering man', although a watchful eye should be kept on his drinking.30

These documents show that there was a Government presence in the Bay of Plenty 
by the early 1860s, but that the official nearest to Opotiki, Resident Magistrate H.T. 
Clarke, lived in Tauranga, appearing in the eastern Bay only on periodic progresses 
through the larger district. However, there was a resident presence in the person of the 
Assessor, Poihipi - although his influence m ay not have been a very positive one.

With regard to the organisation of the 'new institutions', both Clarke and Smith 
recommended that the tribes east of Ngatiawa, i.e. beginning with Whakatohea and 
continuing around the East Coast to the W aiapu District, be combined into their own 
district, rather than with those of the Bay of Plenty. They thought it was questionable 
whether the eastern tribes could work in harm ony with Ngaiterangi, Arawa and 
Ngatiawa.56

AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 7 (= RDB, 5634).
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 10 (= RDB, 5637).
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 13 (= RDB, 5640).
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Beyond his study of the commercial and agricultural features of the region 
mentioned above, Brown was concerned about a less than satisfactory attitude 
displayed particularly by W hakatohea towards proper observance of law and order and 
'civilised' conduct. But, perhaps significantly for later developments, their 

reprehensible behaviour went beyond m erely commercial unruliness. He wrote,
At Opotiki, the Whakatohea capital, so to say, the Maoris bear a specially 
bad character for insolence, extortion, 'puremu,' repudiation of debts, and 
insolent distrust of everything Pakeha. Here is the focus of 'King' 
agitation; here the purely Native Runanga may be seen in its most 
rampant state, and is, I firmly believe, worse for the Maoris than the old 
'taua' (plundering party), as accustom ing them to injustice under the name 
of law. Both Pakeha and Maori tell of cases against evidence, of severe 
penalty for trifling offence, of penalties neatly fitted to the circumstances 
of the offender rather than to the circumstances of the offence, and of 
similar abuses of law.... [He gave a number of examples.] A Runanga 
from Opotiki some time ago went up the Whakatane to try to effect the 
establishment there of a Runanga like itself, but met, I was told, with no

57success.
When he came to Opotiki itself, Brow n received a very hostile welcome. He had 

been written an anonymous letter telling him  to go back. On his arrival, Poihipi told 
him he should not have come. There was then a public meeting of some twenty people 
at which 'violent speeches' were given by Poihipi, Whakatat£tar%and others

against the Governor and the Pakeha generally, repudiating the Treaty of 
Waitangi (although it bears five W hakatohea signatures as it happens) 
saying that the whole country m ust yet fight the Pakeha, claiming all the 
Whakatohea men as kingites etc. etc. etc. Puhipi [sic] evinced great ' 
soreness at so much land having passed into the hands of the Pakeha, and 
at the stoppage of powder and grog; he asserted absolute disbelief in Sir 
George Grey's sayings, and refused to have anything to do with his plans 
as long as he remained in the country; and said that the Maoris' only 
remedy was to get all their land back again from the Pakeha.58 
Poihipi did manage to redeem him self in Brown’s eyes to some extent by 

thereafter supporting the runanga schem e, but still Brown considered him 
untrustworthy, especially for someone of the standing of an Assessor, and too inclined 
to change opinion in order to gain access to grog. Overall, Brown considered Opotiki to

AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 31 (= RDB, 5658).
AJHR, 1862, E9, Sec. IV, 31-32 (= RDB, 565B-9).
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be 'the place where it is most difficult to form  any reliable opinion of the temper of the
, . 59p eop le.
At another meeting with twenty m ore Whakatohea men at Ohiwa, many of the 

speeches were of the same tenor as those at Opotiki, but they finally admitted that the 
proposed new system was good and that they would follow the lead of those in 
Opotiki.

When he came to summarise local public opinion towards the runanga scheme 
and more general support for the Governm ent at the various kainga he had visited, 
Brown described the lukewarm response o f Whakatohea as follows:

Ohiwa: Chief Ohiwa; approval; consent left to depend on men of Opotiki.
Opotiki: Assent; Puhipi and Te Hira approve; the former took an active 
part in persuading the people. I am m ore doubtful of the reality of the 
consent of Opotiki than of any other place.60
Brown reported that all Pakeha living in the eastern Bay of Plenty had reported a 

marked decrease in the quality of behaviour and in compliant attitudes amongst Maori 
in the area, and especially since the outbreak of hostilities in Taranaki. These changes 
had been displayed in growing insolence towards Europeans, bullying, dishonesty in 

^ trade and carelessness and slovenliness of observance of the forms of Christian worship. 
He did not blame this entirely on the M aori, since he observed that missionaries and 
magistrates 'have been almost entirely strangers to them' and consequently their 
experience of traders and whalers had provided them with a very imperfect and 
unflattering picture of European attitudes, standards and society more generally, 
especially since they could see 'that the w ealth and mana of the land are rapidly 
passing' into European hands.

Whatever might be thought of the standards by which Brown measured these 
changes, they certainly seem to indicate that the tribes of the eastern Bay of Plenty, 
especially Whakatohea, had developed a widespread and deep-seated hostility towards 
the Government in particular and the more ideological aspects of European culture in 
general. These observations of Brown's would no doubt have remained in official 
minds several years later when it was considered how to deal with Whakatohea's 
armed support for the Kingitanga and direct involvement which Whakatohea appeared 
to have in Volkner's death. The discrepancy between Brown's unpleasant experiences 
at Opotiki and the positive assistance being accorded Rev. Volkner has been discussed 
above.

59

60
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(E ) W H A K A TO H EA -G O V ER N M EN T CO N TA CT

The Native Districts Regulation Act 1858 included at s2 (15) a provision which 
allowed the Governor to make regulations with the force of law, applicable in specified 
districts still in Maori ownership, 'for the sale removal and disposal of spirituous and 
fermented liquors, and for the restriction or prohibition of such sale removal and 
disposal'. These regulations would be enforceable by Justices of the Peace (which 
included Resident Magistrates) under the Summary Proceedings Ordinance.

A series of Native Districts were then proclaimed under this Act over the next few 
years. However, I have been unable to find any gazetted proclamation or Order in 
Council which actually covered the W hakatohea territory. Those discovered reached to 
Ohiwa and Te Kaha only, leaving a gap between.

The Waiapu Native District was proclaimed in January 1862 and covered the sea 
coast north from Te Kaha and inland on a line from Te Kaha to Hikurangi.61

The Bay of Plenty Native District was proclaimed on 31 March 1862. It included 
Tauranga and Rotorua, but the eastern boundary ran 'thence by a line to the point 
where the Eastern boundary of the Ngatiawa Territory strikes the Ohiwa River; thence 
by a right line to the Western Head of Ohiwa on the sea', and then back up the coast to 
Tauranga.62 The Bay of Plenty District was redefined in December 1864, but the eastern 
boundary still came only to Ohiwa.63

If, in fact, the area was duly proclaimed under some other name, that wrould have 
reflected the suggestions of Clarke and Sm ith noted above that the region should be 
formed into a district of its own, although those officers had recommended including 
Whakatohea in the Waiapu area, which was not done. If, on the other hand, the area 
was not brought under the operations of the Act, that reinforces the claimants' view that 
Whakatohea were left with a maximum of self-control during this period. Despite this 
apparent gap, the bitter complaints to Brown made by Poihipi and others over the ban 
on liquor show that the Act was somehow being enforced there after all. This was a 
very tangible expression of the extent and effectiveness of Government influence and 
control.

The lack of direct influence from Government officials over Whakatohea has been 
commented on above.

(F ) W h a k a t o h e a  I n v o l v e m e n t  in  t h e  N e w  Z e a l a n d  W a r s

N ZG , 20 January 1862, 56-57.
62 N ZG , 22 M arch 1862,125. T.H. Smith was appointed Civil Com m issioner for this district on the
sam e date.
63 N ZG , 23 N ovem ber 1864, 435-437.
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In February 1862, Jam es Fulloon reported that the whole of the tribes of the Bay of 
Plenty were less favourably disposed than formerly towards the Government. He 
blamed this largely on the correspondence which Wiremu Tamihana was maintaining 
with them all. However, at this time Whakatohea were more concerned with their own 

problems.
The Whakatohea, at Opotiki, were not in such an excitable state as they 
were a few months ago. They are now on the verge of a civil war 
respecting a boundary between two of their hapus - the Ngaitama and 
Ngatipatu.
They are very much annoyed at the restriction the Government has placed 
on the exportation of spirits to their Coast, but eventually I have no doubt 
they will see and reap the benefit of the Act.64

Whakatohea as an iwi may not have been actively involved in the Maori- 
Government conflict until 1864, but they certainly were in that year. Some of this 
involvement was reported to Governor Grey in confidence by the missionary, Volkner, 
who seemed to consider himself some sort of de facto Government agent.63 The whole 
region was stirred up by a letter brought by Father Garavel from Wiremu Tamihana in

66 67the Waikato seeking assistance. An attack on Auckland was planned. The various
East Coast tribes debated at length whether they should support the tribes of Waikato
and Tauranga at their time of need and at the beginning of February Whakatohea
responded to Tamihana's letter by declaring their allegiance to the King, only two,

68Pehana Tiwai and Henare Parekawa holding back. By 8 February, galvanised by the 
arrival of a 100-strong taua from Ngati Porou; 250 Whakatohea left to attack Tauranga, 
leaving 70 to guard Opotiki.69 Within five days 200 were back, having been refused 
passage past Te Awa o Te Atua through Arawa territory. Thirty did, though, go on, led 
by Hori Te Tamaki of Ngati Horoai, Mokomoko of Ngati Patu, Te Iki of Ngati Rua and

Jam es Fulloon to Chief Com m issioner, Land Purchase D epartm ent, 13 February 1862. AJHR, 
1863, E4, 51 (= RDB, Vol. 16, 5979).

Letters from  M r Volkner, G 1 3 /3 . H e gave as his reason that 'there is no Government 
agent in m y district to inform you of the m ovem ents of the N atives here [and] I think I should 
be wanting in m y duty to you if I did not m ake known to you w hat happens around me, 
relating to the present disturbed state of the N atives.' Volkner to Grey, 16 February 1864.
These letters are reproduced in 'Rev. C.S. Volkner and the Tai Rawhiti Expedition 1864',
Historical Review (Wluikatane), Vol. 7, No. 2 (June 1959), 24-36. H ow ever, the editor has 
misnamed the article as the letters, from the beginning of the year, predate the Tai Rawhiti by 
tw o months.

Volkner to Grey, 13 January 1864
Volkner to Grey, 15 January 1864. __
Volkner to Grey, 4 February 1864.

69 Volkner to Grey, 8 February 1864.
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Kakarua of Ngai Tama.70 Through February 1864, Volkner reported emissaries from 
either the East Coast or Waikato passing through Opotiki almost daily.71 At this time, 
Whakatohea sold their trading vessels to Europeans, one, the Kakapa to Jahus the 
Portuguese on condition that he sailed it between Opotiki and Auckland and two more, 
the Hira and the Susan to others/' Presumably this was to forestall the possibility of 
their being confiscated by authorities in other ports and Whakatohea losing all benefit 
from them entirely. It is unclear if these were all the vessels they had, although the way 
Volkner writes it sounds as if they were.

Shortly after, a taua known as Tai Rawhiti was formed, involving a number of 
Whakatohea including, for example, Hira Te Popo and some Ngati Ira.73 It attempted 
to move to Waikato, but its requests for permission to pass through Te Arawa land 
were refused. Nevertheless the attempt was made and resisted forcibly at skirmishes 
around Lake Rotoiti where it was confronted by Ngati Whakaue with some allies from 
Taupo. These had all been armed by W illiam Mair, although the Civil Commissioner at 
Maketu had resisted giving them weapons. The battle at the lake lasted for three days 
of skirmishing, 7-9 April 1864, when Tai Rawhiti, having lost its leader, Apanui, 
withdrew to the coast at Otamarakau.

After a couple of weeks, the taua reassembled with reinforcements and moved up 
the coast towards Maketu. The deciding contest was Te Kaokaoroa, the Battle of the

7 ALong Jaw/Rib, a running battle fought along the beaches east from Maketu to Matata. 
Being unable to pass westwards inland through Arawa territory, this time the taua had 
stayed on the coast. They made it to about one mile east of Maketu when they 
encountered the main Arawa force, with Forest Rangers, the Colonial Defence Force 
and artillery, with HMS Falcon and the gunboat Sandfly providing additional fire. It is 
clear that apart from the artillery fire, the Europeans played an insignificant role in this 
battle, it being virtually entirely between Te Arawa and Tai Rawhiti. Tai Rawhiti were 
driven back along the beaches past Matata and trapped between the sea, the cliffs and 
the large tidal river Te Awa o Te Atua. They suffered heavily, although casualties are 
hard to quantify exactly. The Whakatohea chief Te Ringa Mataru was killed, but Hira 
Te Popo and some of his Ngati Ira managed to escape by climbing one of the nearby 
cliffs.

Volkner to Grey, 15 February 1864. Only three from  N gai Tai and two of W hanau a 
Apanui had gone on.
71 Volkner to Grey, 26 February 1864.
7'  Volkner to Grey, 26 February 1864.

The story of Tai Rawhiti is told in some detail in D.M. Stafford, T h e  Tai Rawhiti 
Expedition', Historical Review(Wluikatane), Vol. 15, N o. 1 (April 1967), 75-86.

This battle is described m ost fully in N icholas Boyack, T h e  Battle of Kaokaoroa, 
M atata', Historical Review (Whakatane), Vol. 35, N o. 1 (M ay 1987), 16-24.
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The Whakatohea chief Aporotanga was the only prisoner taken. Lyall describes 
him as the last of the old Whakatohea chiefs remaining since Titoko, Takahi, 
Rangimatanuku, Hinaki and Rangihaeropo had all died in times previously. When 
Ngapi, the distraught widow of Arawa chief Tohi Te Ururangi (Wynyard Beckham), 
who had been shot during the battle, shot the captive Aporotanga, Whakatohea were 
left with no traditional authority or person of outstanding mana to guide them.75 I have 
seen no report which indicates the exact circumstances of this act, whether it was more 
premeditated than an opportunisitic act of unhinged anguish, or what part, if any, that 
the British played. The contemporary authority cited in Boyack's account, Captain 
Thomas McDonnell who was second in command of the Arawa force, reveals that there 
was more to its motivation at least than simple hysterical grief. Thirty years previously, 
Aporotanga had been part of Waharoa's force besieging Tohi's father and people in 
Ohinemutu. McDonnell records the widow as saying as she fired the shot,

Ohinemutu is squared, O tribe Rawhiti e-e-e-e- 
I have laid you low for Tohi Te Ururuangi76 

This execution would prove to have longlasting and dire effects, but it obviously also 
had roots tapping much deeper springs than the: current Maori-Pakeha struggles.

During his 1865 captivity at Opotiki, Grace travelled to a new, fortified pa, 
situated among swamps, its back nearly on the river, and approachable only from the 
front. It had 'strong posts filled between with long manuka sticks ten or twelve feet 
long; inside this there is a deep row of rifle pits, and behind them a high earthwork 
measuring from the bottom of the pits about twelve feet high'. This was only one of 
three or four even stronger which had been built further back. It sounds like Te Tarata, 
which was attacked in early October, but Grace estimated it to be only lVi miles on the 
road to 'W aikohika', whereas Te Tarata was some four miles inland.77 In any case, the 
creation of this new fighting pa is an indication of Whakatohea's preparations for war at 
that time.

The opponent of Hauhau, though friend of Maori, Sir William Martin, wrote about 
the background to and spread of Pai Marire. When it reached Opotiki, one of the chiefs 
(unnamed) said to Bishop William W illiams, "'Bishop, many years ago we received the 
faith from you; now we return it to you, for there has been found a new and precious

Lyall, Whakatohea, 157. Tohi Te U rurangi of N gati W hakaue was a person of great standing. He 
had m ediated betweeen Ngatiawa and W hakatohea over Ohiwa and had been an unofficial magistrate 
and Assessor at maketu from 1858 and 1S62. Jenifer C um ow , 'Tohi Te U rurangi', in Oliver (ed), DNZ.B,
Vol. 1, 545-546.
76 Thom as McDonnell, 'Maketu and the Battle of M atata', The Monthly Review Vol. 2 
(1890), 129. Q uoted in Boyack,'K aokaoroa', 22.
77 AJHR, 1865, A 5, 29.
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thing by which we shall keep our land." (Kua kitea tetahi taonga hou a mau ai to matou 
whenua.)'78

Martin believed that 'No spot in the Island was better prepared to receive this 
fanaticism than Opotiki.' He cited the involvement in the Waikato war, the suspicion 
against Volkner of spying and the murder of Aporotanga as contributing factors. 
However there was still no immediate retaliation against Volkner or Te Arawa. He told 
of two Arawa men returning from the East Coast after Aporotanga's death and being 
fed and conducted in safety off Whakatohea land after 'the cry for blood which arose

• 79from the widows was rebuked by a woman'.
Thus, by early 1865, Whakatohea involvement in the Maori 'rebellion' had been 

limited to a small and abortive foray in February 1864, and participation with several 
other iwi in Tai Rawhiti. No aggression had been committed against either 
Government representatives or European civilians.

(G ) T h e  D e a t h  o f  R e v . C .S . V o l k n e r

The killing at Opotiki on 2 March 1865 of the CMS missionary, the Rev. Carl 
Sylvius Volkner, is the point in time around which the confiscation of Whakatohea land 
was focused. The wrath of an outraged Government and Pakeha society was visited 
upon the whole tribe upon whose lands the incident had taken place. As discussed 
below, soldiers were sent to the area to impose martial law, Whakatohea suffered 
greatly from their depredations, the tribal lands were included in the Government’s 
confiscations of land belonging to ’rebel’ Maori and a number of individuals, including 
a Whakatohea chief, were executed after being tried in the Supreme Court for murder.

To determine the extent of Whakatohea involvement in and possible culpability 
for the killing of Volkner, the incident itself requires some investigation.

Former Chief Justice Sir William Martin commented that trouble had been 
brewing at Opotiki. Volkner had been worried by ’the miserable condition of his people 
[as] Their cultivations had been neglected, and a low fever, caused by lack of food, had 
carried off more than 150 persons.'80 Volkner had not felt sufficiently threatened by the 
fighting going on near his station to consider abandoning it. He had travelled back to 
Auckland to confer with colleagues several times during 1864, and he left on another 
such visit in January 1865. It had always been normal practice for CMS members to

Sir W. Martin to N ative Minister, 23 D ecem ber 1865. AJHR, 1866, A l, 68 (= RDB, 7339).
AJHR, 1866, A l, 69.
AJHR, 1866, A l, 69. Presumably the neglect of their^cul.tivations was due to upheaval in the wake 

of Tai Rawhiti and general if unfocussed expectation of im pending conflict of some sort.
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hold meetings and conferences amongst themselves, although he also apparently used 
the opportunity to hold private discussions with the Governor.

Despite receiving warnings against coming back from several members of 
Whakatohea, Volkner insisted on returning in late February, accompanied on the 
schooner Eclipse by another CMS missionary, the Rev. Thomas Samuel Grace. He 
thought that the present physical state of Whakatohea was sufficiently low that he 
could leave not them alone, and so was taking back wine and quinine to minister to 
their illness, although doubtful whether they would receive it from his hands.81 
Although such a statement indicated some degree of alienation and concern, while 
travelling to Opotiki Volkner repeatedly expressed confidence in the Maori at Opotiki 
and was sorry that his wife was not with them, intending to bring her on the vessel's 
next visit.82 This clearly indicated he felt in no substantial danger.

At the end of 1864, a Hauhau party under Kereopa Te Rau and Patara Rakautauri 
made its way across the southern Bay of Plenty region, causing alarm amongst many, 
including Maori. Their instructions from Te Ua were to inculcate the Pai Marire faith as 
they went, 'but not to interfere with the pakehas'. With the murder of Pio by Ngarauru 
near Waitotara as the party was setting out, Te Ua told them again that he wanted no 
more murders like this committed, while the soldier's head was to be handed over to 
Hirini Te Kani for return to European authorities. A t Te Awa o Te Atua and

83Whakatane Kereopa wished to kill Frenchmen, but Patara saved them.
Civil Commissioner Smith sent in reports that they had gone to Taupo in early 

February, where the missionary Thomas Grace's house had been plundered and his 
goods auctioned, except for a fowling piece which had been carried on to Whakatane as 
a trophy. When they came to Whakatane, the Hauhau 'tiu', presumably meaning 'war 
party', or perhaps 'embassy', wished to kill the Catholic priest there, and probably 
would have done so had he been English instead of French. The party had continued

AJHR, 1866, A l, 69.
Thom as Samuel Grace, A Pioneer Missionary among the Maoris 1850-1879  (eds S.J. Brittan, G.F. C.W . 

and A.V. G race; Palm erston N orth: G.H. Bennett, n .d .), 135. G race's account reproduced here appears to 
be a condensation of that published in AJHR, 1865, A 5, 24-31. Both are based on his daily journal. There 
w as also a pam phlet produced com prised of the sam e m aterial.

Eruera Tutaw hia, Deposition, 9 M ay 1865. LA 1 /1 8 6 5 /1 3 3 9 . Eruera w as an Ati Awa 
'M aori doctor' with the party w ho gave this statem ent before Resident M agistrate G.S. Cooper 
and Interpreter Samuel Locke in N apier after having been convinced by W i Tako in Turanga 
to com e in. His account gives him self a consistently prom inent role, and one which was 
strongly pro-European, and a consistently positive version of Patara's w ords and deeds. But 
he, like most of the other recorders of the events, w as not a disinterested observer. It may 
well be that he was tryng to convince his interrogators of his personal guiltlessness with 
regard to Volkner and shifting the blam e squarely on to K ereopa and W hakatohea, off his 
friend Patara. In any case, his version differs from  the others a t  a variety of significant points 
of specific fact.

This Pai Marire party was called the Tiu Te H oropapera by the Turanga runanga.
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on to Opotiki and likewise auctioned off the property of Volkner. Note that this 
report was made before the killing of Volkner (although Smith received it only on 4 
March and Clarke sent it in four days after Volkner's death and only a few hours before 
he learned of that event). It was already apparent that measures were being taken 
against the individual missionaries, although Spencer at Lake Tarawera was never 
threatened.

Warnings were sent to the authorities on 21 February by a Miss Wallace, living at 
Whakatane, that a 'kati' had been placed on the Whakatane harbour by the recently- 
arrived Hauhau party to prevent ships entering on pain of death. She reported that

At Opotiki they will do the same, and were heard to say that they would
give the Rev. Mr Volkner orders to leave, and if he refused he would be

86killed; if the Whakatohea refused to do it, they would.
She had promised her European inform ant to try to warn Volkner as soon as 

possible to remain in Auckland, in case he came on the next trip of the Eclipse. The 
intentions of the war party were to try to raise the eastern Bay of Plenty and the East 
Coast and return in overwhelming force against Maketu and Tauranga. The phrasing 
of this letter suggests that the Hauhau expected that Volkner would already be in 
Opotiki, and that they already had hom icidal intentions regarding him.

At the same time, Smith had received word from the chiefs at Te Whaiti of the 
progress of the Hauhau party, who had threatened them and all of Arawa with

87destruction when they refused to join w ith the Hauhaus. Also, a more detailed report 
had come from Te Kepa Te Urui at Te W airoa that the Hauhaus numbered thirty. They 
had used the head of Captain Lloyd to incite 200 Urewera to join their religion and 
abuse the prisoners they had with them. They stated they were on a mission to 'canvass 
the tribes', to go to Whakatohea and Ngati Porou to ascertain their feelings about their 
losses'.88

The warnings came too late, presum ably because of difficulties in communication 
between the writers' locations and Maketu. Smith did not receive them until 4 March 
and forwarded them on 6 March.

The arrival of the Pai Marire party at Opotiki was described later by Joseph
89Jahus. They came on Saturday 25 February, about 200 strong and including Wepiha

85

Wi M aruki to T.H. Smith, February 1865. A JH R , 1865, E4, 24 (= RDB, 7187).
88 Miss W allace to T.H., Smith, 21 February, 1865. AJH R, 1865, E 5 ,3 (= RDB, 7208).

N gakorow ai, Te W irem u and others to T .H . Smith, February 1865. AJHR, 1865, E 5 ,3-4  (= RDB,
7208-7209).CO '

Te Kepa Te Urui to T.H. Smith, 20 February 1865. AJH R, 1865, E5, 4 (= RDB, 7209). Presumably 
those in the Bay of Plenty or East Coast generally, or perhaps to Maori at large, since nothing had yet 
happened to those tribes specifically. W hose losses is not clear.
89 Joseph Jeans, Statement, [June 1865], A JH R , 1865, E 5 , 16-18 (= RDB, 7221-7223). [H ereafter Jahus, 
Statement.] Jahus, a Portuguese, was also know n as Jeans or Jennings. He had been resident at Opotiki
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Te Poono [Apanui] of Whakatane and Te Hure of Te Awa o Te Atua, preceded by a 
letter from Patara telling Whakatohea to get rid of any ministers that were there.90 In 
the group, Jahus saw Mokomoko of Ohiwa, Hekara of Whakatane, Te Haraki and his 
son Wi of Kopeopeo, Kepa Taurarangi and 'his party', but some of these, probably just 
Kepa's group, left before the schooner Eclipse arrived. He numbered the Pai Marire 
contingent under Patara and Kereopa as being only 40 (compared with the Wairoa 
estimate of thirty) and unarmed, on 'Horopapera's' orders, by which accounting the 
other 150 or so must have come from Whakatane under Wepiha, with some from the 
western groups of Whakatohea. Levy also counted forty and said they were received 
with 'the greatest rejoicings and welcome' by some 800 Maori, 257 women forming a

91double reception line.
Kereopa told Whakatohea that they had come ’to make the place sacred' and to 

teach them the new religion, and that they should forsake the 'Karakia te whatewha', 
since the missionaries had only come to get land. 'The Opotiki Natives listened to the 
speech of Kereopa without replying.' Patara then spoke in the same vein at which some 
Opotiki chiefs replied, 'It is correct what you say - welcome to Opotiki.' Those whom 
Jahus observed as in agreement were Pokeno (Te Aporotanga's son), Hakaraia Tuau, 
Timoti Te Haka, Te Mokena and Timoti Tarahau of Turanga. Hira Te Popo 'spoke 
doubtfully'.92 Kereopa wanted Whakatohea to expel all the Europeans in the locality (at 
that time Dr Agassiz, Jahus, W. Hooper and Samuel Levy), but they refused as some 
were married to Maori women and even if the Europeans did no good their presence 
did no harm. He then set up the head, post and other Pai Marire symbols and had them 
perform Pai Marire ceremonies every evening thereafter.

Levy told of a great welcome feast, a military parade and manoeuvres, and of 
Patara having a lengthy conversation with him, he being a Jew. Patara, he said, told 
him he intended to 'take the heads of all ministers, soldiers and Englishmen to carry as 
trophies to their great prophet Zerubbabel at Taranaki', and that if Volkner had been 
present he would take his head too, but would settle for his goods and house.

for six years, being married to a N gatiaw a woman. This statem ent was taken partly in Maori as Jahus's
English was so poor. It can therefore be regarded as m erely an approximation.

Samuel A. Levy's version of 24 February - 1  M arch, published in the Daily Sourthcrn
Cross is in MS GRA with copied extracts from G race's journals. Levy said the Bay of Plenty
Maori understood Patara intended to take a quota from  each village to fight in Taranaki, as
well as to proselytise for his religion. Captain Levy's account of 26 February - 1 7  M arch is in
the sam e source.
91

But since there were only 500  W hakatohea in total this seem s a wild exaggeration.
Also how  did he m anage to count 257 exactly? This seems to be just the Levys' first 
embellishment or twisting of the events to make the story more dram atic and their own roles 
more heroic. Any aspect of their accounts must be taken with a reasonable pinch of salt.

White claims, perhaps on the basis of this statem ent, that Hira and all of Ngati Ira were opposed  
to the execution and took no part in it. White, 'Hira Te Popo', 521.
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Patara and Kereopa then went through lengthy and elaborate ceremonies and 
explanations of Pai Marire, using the soldier's head, and conducted an initiation 
ceremony of 'the whole of the natives'. This included running around, being shaken, 
speaking in 'their mad peculiar tongue' (presumably Pai Marire incantations, not te reo 
Maori) and being swung around until insensible. Levy stated that everybody in the 
village was converted by the 26th.

The Taranaki group plundered Volkner’s house and horses and auctioned them 
off on the 26th. Hira Te Popo also took part and 'The Opotiki Natives bought them.' 
Levy and Agassiz had heavily-discounted prices put upon their goods. Patara then 
went with a small group recruiting further up the coast to Whitianga (or Titiunga).93 
The ceremonies continued, resulting in 'the greater part lying all night on the plains in 
the open air in a state of stupidity and nudity - the principal portion of these were 
women'. [Levy]

Apparently some rumour circulated Opotiki that a vessel was about to arrive full
94of riches, followed by another full of gunpowder. When the schooner Eclipse arrived 

at 10:30 am on 1 March, Mokomoko sent a messenger, Hohaia, to fetch Kereopa from a 
pa five miles inland. [Jahus] Jahus went down to Levy's store as soon as the ship 
anchored there and heard the Taranaki Wiwini board and ask Captain Morris Levy for 
his prayerbook, which he then made a great show of pretending to read. He did not 
speak to the missionaries. 'After this Mr Volkner's Natives came on shore to cry over 
him. They knew what would happen.'95

Once the ship crossed the bar it was apparently impossible to turn back. It was 
only after they had done so that its occupants observed a hostile 'very large body' 
awaiting them. Captain Levy's brother called out a warning to them from shore, but 
they could only continue on to the landing place. Several Maori also told them not to 
go ashore. Presumably these were locals, but Grace's account does not say specifically 
whether these were ashore or travelling with them. A tall Taranaki Maori took charge, 
the Wiwini referred to by Jahus, although Grace names him as Rapata, detailing to the 
crowd the composition of the ship's cargo.96

Jahus, Statement, 17. The auction w as Patara's idea when K ereopa wanted to seize Volkner's 
goods. When Patara left he instructed, 'D on't interfere with the pakehas of this place when I am gone'. 
Eruera was also clear that, in contradiction to other statements, the head was not that of Captain Lloyd, 
but of a sergeant of the 70th Regim ent, killed in an ambush north of W aitara.

Grace, Missionary, 135.
Jahus, Statement, 17.
Grace, Missionary, 135. Captain Levy said that the Levys w ith Tiwai planned an escape that night 

if the missionaries w ere left aboard. The listing of the cargo may have been an unsuccessful attem pt to 
separate out the missionaries' possessions. [Levy] Eruera's version is that he himself and Tipene Kura  
w ent aboard and took inventory of the cargo before seizing it - but w hy this should be done is not m ade  
clear.
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Kereopa arrived and said, 'Heoi ano te korero ki te kore koutou whakarongo ki 
taki kupu ka patua koutou e taku Atua. Heri ano taku kupu me haere ki te tiki i tetahi 
o nga Pakeha i runga i te kaipuke ki a kainga e au.’ ['Enough has been said. If you will 
not listen to my word you will be killed by my god. My words are finished, go and 
bring one of the strangers from on board for me to eat.' Trans. T.S. Grace. 'I tell you 
that if you will not heed my advice my God will destroy you. I say to you, go and get 
one of the Pakeha from the ship and I will eat him.' Trans. Tairongo Amoamo.] In 
response, ’The Whakatohea (Opotiki natives) were silent, and some of the old men 
began to plait flax ropes.'97 When the ship's occupants were ordered ashore, Volkner 
offered to shake hands with the people, but no-one would.

They were brought ashore at about 3 p.m., Tiwai cautioning them that they had 
come 'into the lion's mouth'. At this time they learned of the plundering of Volkner's 
house and of the auctioning off of his goods. As they stepped on land an old man with

9Sa rope rushed at Volkner, but was pushed aside.
While the group was kept waiting by the Catholic chapel, the ship was rifled. 

Wiwini/Rapata was again responsible for having the missionaries and sailors placed in 
Te Paki's house. They were not directly guarded, though many were around to watch 
and the sailors were able to get some of their possessions from the store. Later, they 
were able to retrieve some of the missionaries' also. During the evening, the Europeans 
in the house, sailors and missionaries, ate a rough meal, read the evening service and 
the missionaries 'did all we could to comfort one another'.99 They were unable to sleep 
and went outside several times during the night. 'We were not locked up, nor were 
there any guards about the house. Had preparations been made, escape would have 
been easy.'100 Grace did not explain why no attempt was made at this time. Perhaps 
they still did not understand the gravity of their situation.

That evening, a runanga of chiefs was held. Jahus's informant, Ranapia, saw there 
Kereopa, Wiwini/Rapata, and Hakaraia, Timoti, Te Waehaku, a half-caste named Keha, 
Te Ahi Tapu, Pokeno and Mokena, all of Opotiki. At that time it was decided to hang 
Volkner but to keep Grace until Patara's return, as he was not of Clpotiki. Jahus stated 
that he and Ranapia planned to try to get Volkner away and Ranapia asked Kereopa to 
hand over Volkner to them, but Kereopa replied, 'Tenei te tangata tapu maku, ka kainga

Jahus, Statement, 17. H ow ever, Eruera said that W hakatohea called out to those on the boat that
if the missionaries landed W hakatohea would kill them .
98

G race, Missionary, 136. This old man w as unnam ed. Again, Eruera says that it was he who took 
the missionaries ashore in order to get them food - at dusk (which contradicts all the other accounts). 
W hakatohea had fetched Kerropa who had decided to kill them. W hakatohea told Eruera food was 
forbidden because of their own people who had been arrested, which he said w as not the real reason. But 
they intended to kill Volkner in the morning.

G race, Missionary, 136. A hand-draw n m ap o f the relevant sites is in J2 2 /3 a .
100 G race, Missionary, 136-137.
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e au ona karu! Apopo te 20 nga haora ka kite koe i taku tikanga.' ['This is the sacred 
man for me. I will eat his eyes tomorrow at 2 o'clock you will see my doings.' Trans. 
T.S. Grace. 'This man has been reserved for me, I will eat his eyes. Tomorrow at eight 
you will see what I mean/intend.' Trans. Tairongo Amoamo, i.e. 20.00 hours (8 pm).] 
The next morning, Ranapia again asked-Kereopa to give up Volkner, but he replied, 
’Kore rawa au e whakaae. Tahea katuku e au kotahi mou1 [I will never agree. However 
one of them will be for you.], referring to Grace. Ranapia asked when and was told 
tomorrow, Hakaraia and Timoti then tried to convince Ranapia to assent to Kereopa's 
proposal about Volkner 'Whakaaetia kia mate' [= Agree to kill.]- but Ranapia refused 

repeatedly to consent.101
Eruera said that the Taranki group itself quarrelled amongst themselves, Tiemi 

Whetoi saying that they had come to teach God and not the murdering of clergymen. 
Kereopa struck Tiemi with a taiaha, who said he would not remain and be involved. 
Eruera said the same, so they and some Taranaki went off to another village on the sea 

shore.
On the morning of 2 March, the missionaries went to Captain Levy to see if they 

could try to ransom themselves.
Mr Volkner spoke and said that we ought not to consider money if we 
could save life. The Captain declined to have anything to do with us in 
the matter. We went away dejected, when poor, dear Volkner said, 'We 
must trust in God!'102

Grace does not explain Levy's refusal to help; there is no suggestion here that there was 
any obstacle to trying, such as a lack of resources. Perhaps Levy, apparently 
unthreatened because he was a Jew, believed that he would endanger himself by 
becoming more closely identified with the missionaries. In any case, this would appear 
to be the origin of a bitterness between Levy and Grace which would lead to abuse of 
the missionary and worse, and a very public quarrel over a period of years afterwards.

Levy's version was that he and Agassiz did go to Kereopa and offer 'everything in 
the stores, the vessel, all our cattle, as well as everything we possessed, for the lives of 
the two ministers'. This, he said, was accepted by Kereopa and Whakatohea at the time 
and his own coat, v e st, watch and chain were taken as a deposit. This led to the 
missionaries being told they could return to Auckland and to the abandonment of a 
plan to shoot the missionaries. But no-one else mentioned any such deal and Agassiz 
specifically rejected such a story.

Jahus, Statement, 17. Eruera had heard that W hakatohea wanted to kill Volkner in paym ent for 
the arrest of Hori Tupaea, and insisted that the Taranaki warriors were upset because Volkner had earlier 
been a missionary am ongst them. He stated, 'the w hole of the W hakatohea w ere on Kereopa's side'.

G race, Missionary, 137.
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The tall Taranaki Maori, W iwini, visited them again, but their conversation was 
not recorded. Food and some of Volkner's possessions were brought to them by 
Henare, a Native teacher. Levy said that Volkner's teacher and housekeeper were 
among the first Hauhau converts, but also heightened their treachery by saying that 

they had worked for him for 10-12 years - which is impossible. While they were eating, 
it became apparent that at least some of the Maori knew what was going to happen, 
saying that the promised meeting was going to take place soon.

At about 1 p.m., Heremita Kahupaea came to collect their goods, saying he would 
take care of them and a final prayer and reading were conducted.

At 2 p.m., the group of about 20 came, led by Heremita, conducted some 
ceremonies, and called to Volkner, who went with them, thinking he was going to the 
meeting. Grace tried to go too, but was told that his turn would come next. The door 
was now locked and eight armed guards posted.

Five armed guards were then posted outside Jahus’s house to prevent Ranapia and 
him from leaving. Ranapia and Jahus then saw from the house Volkner being led away, 
with his hands tied and a rope around his neck, by Te Ahitapu, Te Akau and Te 
Mokena. Ranapia rushed out With a tomahawk to prevent this, but was caused to fall 
into a stream. Levy, though, stated that the block and rope were taken from the ship 
while Volkner was praying at the church, in which case Jahus's statement here and his 
later identification of Mokomoko as the rope-bearer in the procession from the house 
are complete fabrications.

Grace did not witness personally Volkner's execution, but he gained his 
understanding from 'what I heard on the spot'.103 Volkner apparently only really 
became convinced of the Maori intentions when they took his coat and waistcoat at the 
Catholic chapel, before marching him the 200 yards to the willow tree. Grace positively 
named Pokeno, the son of Aporotanga, as the man who placed the rope around 
Volkner's neck.104 Later, though, Major Stapp stated unequivocally that 'the man who 
actually put the rope around his neck was Kahupaea'.105 Volkner knelt in prayer.
W hen he felt fully prepared, he rose, shook hands with his captors and said, 'I am 
ready'. At this, according to both Grace's account and Levy's, the Maori hoisted him 
up, while continuing to shake hands with him, his arms not being tied - a very unusual 
method of hanging someone.

Stokes explains Pokeno's involvement here as a symbolic act to show that in 
executing Governor Grey's spy, Whakatohea were also exacting revenge on the 
Governor for failing to punish Te Arawa for the killing of Te Aporotanga. The

Grace, Missionary, 140.
G race, Missionary, 141.
Stapp to wife, 27 September 1865.
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likelihood of this explanation is enhanced, she thinks, by Volkner's statement several 
months earlier in his 1864 annual report that Whakatohea held Grey responsible for the 
actions of his allies.106 The settler W.W. Hooper stated that Volkner was 'murdered or 
strangled' by 'the Pai Marire Natives of Taranaki', which may be a blaming of the 
specific act upon those who had instigated it in general terms, or a specific identification 
which exonerates Whakatohea even further.107 Another contemporary witness, a half- 
caste Whakatohea who had been Volkner's servant, declared it was 'Kereopa's people' 

who killed Volkner.108
It was obviously not a skilled execution; after Volkner had been hoisted up it 

could have been over an hour before he was finally strangled, ceased struggling and 
died, and even when cut down then he may not have been completely dead. Levy said 
first that he was left 'to dangle for nearly an hour', but then that it was only for half an 
hour. While he was hanging some hauled off his boots and trousers and put them on as 
he was dying above them. When they took him down he was laid out in the form of a 
cross, 'the body being still warm, and symptoms of life being yet apparent' - although 
some at least of this may have been further examples of Levy's embroidering the truth 
for his readership. He may also have been shot while hanging. His head was then cut 
off, 'with a considerable portion of the bust', by Heremita, again not a professional job, 
performed with an old axe.109 There was then some communal participation in the 
body's degradation. Grace reported,

They were eager to taste his blood, and many rubbed it on their faces.
Some of his old friends took part in all this! From my own observance the 
people appeared to be half lunatic, and so worked up by their new 
religion as to be ready for any work of the devil.110 

This is one of the few indications of the numbers of Whakatohea involved in this whole 
tragedy, although Grace uses the word 'som e', suggesting that there may not have been 
very many who did participate. The specific act commanded by Kereopa was that 
'everyone must bite Volkner's neck and one of his followers, not an Opotiki Maori, took 
the head round amongst all the people, having bared the neck where the head had been 
severed from the body, and everybody had to bite the neck at that place'. At this time

Stokes, ‘Volkner’, 567. This was the opinion at the sam e time of Civil Comm issioner Smith, who 
reported that W hakatohea w ere outraged at this breaking of Pakeha rules respecting POWs. He wrote 
that 'the tribe of the m urdered chief have vowed to take a bloody revenge. They m ay if strong enough  
attem pt an attack upon M aketu or they may try to surprise stragglers or travellers.' Quoted in Stafford, 
'Tai Rawhiti', 82.107

W.W . H ooper, Statem ent, 30 March 1865? M S Papers 1021?]
108 Karatima. 'Eye-W itness A ccount', 118.

Grace, Missionary, 140.
Grace, Missionary, 141.
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that church was 'overflowing' and by the end of these rituals those present were in 'a 

frenzy of madness'.111
Throughout all of this, Jahus stated, the Catholic Ngati Rua were forbidden by 

their chief, Werapoaka, from becoming involved. He said, 'Haua e hare ki te titiro i te 
matenga o te Wakana. Tukua ma tona iwi, ma te mihengare e whakamate engari, kia 
mate, katahi ka haera koutout ki te titiro. ['Do not go to see the death of Mr Volkner. 
Let his own people the missionaries (i.e. the Protestants) kill him, but when he is dead 
then you can go and see'. Trans. Grace.] These ordep were obeyed.' Jahus's version 
was that the Catholic Ngati Rua chief Kiki committed the decapitation (since Volkner 
was already dead), but that Werepoaka again would not allow Ngati Rua to participate 
in the tasting of Volkner's blood.

Jahus claimed to have seen the whole execution [although see below for 
contradictions of this claim]. In his version, after Volkner had been hoisted up for about 
two minutes, he was lowered, Kereopa shot him through the body, and he was run up 
again with a jerk. ’A great many Natives had hold of the rope, and ran the noose up 
into the block several times with a jerk'. The body was then taken down after about 

quarter of an hour.112
After the decapitation and blood drinking, Kereopa Te Rau forced out the corpse's 

eyes and swallowed them, describing one eye as Parliament and the other as the Queen 
and English law. Stokes comments on the significance of this act: 'This act of indignity 
to the head of an enemy conferred mana on Kereopa, and earned him the name 
Kaiwharu (the Eye-eater).'113

After Volkner had been killed and disposed of, the armed party returned and 
Grace and the sailors were marched off to Hooper's house, where they were tied up and 
again stripped of all their possessions, including the sheets off the sick Hooper's bed. 
This time, the Levys and Dr Agassiz were tied up with them. After an hour and a half a 
Maori came and released them and they were eventually told of Volkner's death.114 In 
Hooper's house there were Grace, four sailors, Hooper and six or eight Maori men., 
women and children, but Grace made no comment as to why Maori were incarcerated 
with them.115 After that, Grace alone was kept locked up while the Levys were able to 
roam relatively freely and claimed to have seen to the burial of Volkner's body. In fact,

Karatima, 'Eye-W itness A ccount', 118 The head  was never taken to the Roman  
Catholic chapel as some accounts had it.
112 Jahus, Statement, 18.
113 Stokes, "Volkner’, 567.
114

By his own statement, this was Eruera, w ho objected to any Pakeha being confined,
plus the faithful Tiwai, supported by other Taranaki w ho did notw ant Jews harm ed. Both
Eruera and Levy report an altercation with the W hakatohea guards posted by Kereopa. 

Grace, Missionary, 139.
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it had been dumped in a disused 'water closet'.116 Because of the looting, on the 3rd
117Grace offered a £500 ransom for himself.

When Captain Levy found out about the ransom proposition he was enraged as he 
thought he would now have to pay ransoms for his sailors too. He accused Grace and 
Volkner of having been the cause of his having lost his ship and all his goods. In

11R
recompense he tried to bully Grace into signing an admission to this effect. Patara
returned in the evening of the 4th and Grace reported several times over the next few
days that they had had relatively friendly conversations and negotiations together.

Patara, Jahus said, immediately distanced himself from events, declaring, 'This is
Kereopa not mine' [sic]. 'He aroha nona ki rona iwi i wharohai nei koutou i Waihi.
Koia tenei whakahekenga toto ki te rua o Opotiki hei kukume i nga pakeha ki konei, hei
patu i a koutou.' ['He has love to his own people who fought with you at Waihi. This
shedding of blood in Opotiki will be the cause of drawing the Europeans here to kill
you.' Trans. Grace.]119

On the morning of the 5th a trial of Volkner and Grace was held in the church, the
Taranaki Maori sitting as a superior group within the communion rails with the
European defendants, while some 300 W hakatohea also attended, presumably many

120not being able to gain admission to a building of that size. Three charges were made 
against Volkner: H is going to Auckland as a spy for the Government'; that 'A cross had 
been found in his house, and therefore he was a Romanist and deceiver'; and that he

191
had returned to Opotiki despite having been instructed to go and not to return. With 
these charges, Grace was able to refute that concerning the cross, and with the third, 
that he had been warned to stay away, to show that only a few individuals had given 
personal warnings and that nothing had been said by the tribal group or the runanga.122 
He seemingly said little recorded about that of spying, perhaps because he knew its 
truth even better than they. A Native teacher named Timothy was the chief witness to 
it and it seemed to be based on Karawera (Father Garavel) having warned that they

AJHR, 1865, A5, 26. That is, a dry 'long-drop ' hole. The head w as cleaned, dried and 
preserved and used in more H auhau rituals. Eruera stated  that he and Samuel Levy buried 
the bod y alone, that the Captain was not involved, and specifically that the body was never in 
a w ater-closet, but simply lay outside the Church.

AJHR, 1865, A5, 27.
AJHR, 1865, A5, 27. Levy's version w as that he him self offered £1,000 ransom for 

G race w hich was 'indignantly refused' by Kereopa, w ho said they would take Grace back to 
Taranaki as a slave. Eruera said that Grace offered £1 0 0  on his ow n behalf and Levy offered 
all his property for his own release, but that W hakatohea refused as they had already taken 
his goods.

Jahus , Statement. -•—
~ Grace, Missionary, 142.
‘  AJHR, 1865, A5, 26.

Grace, Missionary, 143.
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would all be mate (dead) through Volkner going back and forth to Auckland to korero
123with the Governor.

Captain Levy attempted to divert hostility away from himself by pleading 'I [am] 
your brother; I am a Jew ' and agreed to move his family there and continue trading.
His brother, Samuel, was to remain at Opotiki, effectively as a hostage, while the 
captain continued trading.124 Later, in the sam e vein, Levy assured the Pai Marire 
adherents that otherwise meaningless chants they uttered were actually Hebrew.

Patara's charges against Grace centred around the problem of land, asserting that 
the religion which the missionaries had taught was all deceit, since the real religion of 
Europeans was not Christianity but land. Grace answered by pointing out (a) that the 
missionaries 'did not know' this new religion, but only the one based on the Word of 
God, and (b) that neither Volkner nor he had any land themselves.125 Levy soon plotted 
to break the arrangement imposed at the trial and free his brother, whose life was not in 
danger, to which Grace objected, fearing it would jeopardise his own life. The 
missionary promised not to escape himself him self unless the brother was also free, but 
threatened to expose the plan if it was proceeded with, drawing from the Levys further 
public abuse additional to that about their financial loss and which drove Grace to 
consort with Maori rather than the Europeans, except for Agassiz.126 When Grace had 
Volkner's remains shifted to the East end of the church and wished to read the burial 
service over him

he was imeidiatly Opposed by that kind Gentleman Captain morris Levy 
in Some words most horrible to relate Saying at the Same if you do Not go 
away from us and leave us alone I will knock you down with Something 
or Orther directly it is yourself Ought to be this way instead of mr Volkner 
so now I say go away and leave us to Do As we Please in the matter. So 
mr Grace then went away.127
Only on the 13th was Grace finally able to read the burial service over the grave in 

which Volkner had eventually been interred.
On the 10th and subsequent days, several Ngatiawa brought messages that that 

tribe was going to set him free and Grace wrote a few lines back on scraps of a religious 
periodical. Levy was supposed to be able to sail away with messages, but due to Maori 
procrastination and contrary weather - his version - he did not manage it. This was

"  AJHR, 1865, A 5, 26.
AJHR, 1865, A5, 27. Levy's version was that they w ere both to rem ain as 'bondsmen  

for Mr G race' until the Eclipse had returned bearing H ori Tupaea.
Grace, Missionary, 143-144. 

j26 AJHR, 1865, A5, 28.
Hooper, Statement, 30  M arch 1865. MS Papers 1021. G race's version w as that he was 

'violently pushed aw ay' and resorted to writing on a piece of w ood asking perm ission of the 
Levys to see the body interred.
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partly true in that the Maori decision was not to allow him to leave until ten days after
Patara's departure and to give them time to make good the loss he had suffered in the

128pillaging, which they were ready to do by the 14th. Both Grace and other witnesses, 
though, reveal that Levy apparently carried his antipathy to Grace over to reluctance to 
convey Patara's letter offering the exchange with Hori Tupaea, which he knew about 
having opened Patara's letter and had H ooper read it to him .129 Levy had previously 
refused to give Grace any writing materials, so his notes to his wife had had to be 
scribbled in pencil on scraps of the periodical and sent by a Maori returning to Turanga. 
Agassiz persuaded Grace to write the docum ent admitting responsibility, on the 
condition that Levy would write another undertaking to deliver Patara's letter.

Grace was relatively free to move around after the trial, even making several trips 
to Waioeka, where some 300 Maori were erecting a Pai Marire niu pole.

Dr Agassiz stated before Commissioner Mackay that although Levy had portrayed 
himself as giving up all he had in an attem pt to save Volkner, in fact the Maori had 
seized his goods as payment for several tons of potatoes he had previously-shipped for 
them. Agassiz also declared that 'Captain Levy did all he could against the Revd Mr 
Grace', by denouncing the missionary as 'a bad man' and encouraging Pokanui Te 
Awanui [= Te Awanui Aporotanga? = Pokeno?] to incarcerate Grace away at the inland

130pa - which Tiwai prevented. Agassiz corroborated Hooper's statement about the 
dispute over Volkner's burial. Also, 'The Natives say that Captain Levy did all he could 
to get Mr Grace hung. From what I saw m y opinion is that Captain Levy did all he

131could to insult and frighten M r Grace.'
This statement Agassiz expanded to add
From what I saw my opinion is that Captain Levy did all he could to 
extort money or rather certificates for money from Mr Grace....
It was a well known fact that M r D aniel Levy [i.e. the brother, Samuel] 
agreed at the trial to stay and trade. He was not a Hostage for Mr Grace.
It is also untrue, as has been stated, that there were 300, or 400, armed 
natives at Opotiki on the morning of M r Grace's escape.132 ’
On the 16th the warship arrived and everyone, including Tiwai and the Assessor 

Wiremu Kingi, went and left Grace, who now  feared being carried off inland. The

128
For exam ple, on the 13th quantities of potatoes and co m  were taken aboard and  

Agassiz estim ated Levy's loss at only £50. Jahus h ad  estim ated the loss at £700, but said Levy  
was then given 40 tons of potatoes and 30 pigs by W hakatohea 'for love' as half paym ent.
Statement, 27 June, MS Papers 1021.

H ooper, Statem ent, 30 M arch  1865. MS P ap ers 1021.
He stated that Tiwai behaved very well throu ghou t the whole crisis and was 'the only 

one who did any good for us'.
131 A. A gassiz, Statem ent, 21 A ugust 1865. M S P ap ers 1021?

A. A gassiz, Statement, 30 O ctober 1865. M S P ap ers 1021. Presum ably the Levys had  
been putting this rum our abroad to boost the heroism  of their p art in G race's rescue.
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Catholic chapel's bell was rung as a general alarm, but virtually all the Maori were at a 
meeting four miles inland with the messengers from Turanga. The Levy brothers 
slipped away in a canoe, which Grace thought jeopardised both himself and the 
remaining crew. The crew must have then got themselves off onto their boat. Grace 
walked around and waved to the schooner, but without result. Eventually Levy and a 
small party came in a boat to rescue the stores. Instructed by one of the seamen, Lewis 
Montague, Grace slipped unnoticed around to a point where they took him off 
unobserved except by an old woman.133 The Turanga messengers were rescued the 
next morning due to the 'greatest perseverance' by Fremantle, Bishop Selwyn and Rice 
the interpreter.134

To return to the trial of Volkner: the charge of Romanism seems odd. Did it 
reflect some ongoing tension within W hakatohea between Catholic and Anglican 
Maori, did it represent some complete m isunderstanding of Christian symbols, or was it 
simply a trumped up accusation designed to increase the impression of deceit and 

duplicity of the man?
Lyall at p.158 states that Patara had sent a warning letter to Volkner, telling him 

not to return to Opotiki. Was this the case, or is it Lyall's extrapolation from Patara's 
charges at the trial that Volkner had been warned off? If Patara sent such a letter, did 
Volkner ever receive it? Even if he did, why should he have paid great heed to it when 
returning to his own people, as compared w ith  threats from a stranger?

The charge of spying was the most serious and probably the real reason behind 
the sorry event. Volkner had clearly been in communication with Governor Grey for at 
least a year, reporting by letter and verbally on events in his region. Volkner knew that 
this would not be regarded positively by his flock, asking Grey to keep his source's

1 oc
identity confidential. However, how did W hakatohea know at the beginning of

AJHR, 1865, A5, 30. M ontague had been on the Eclipse asa seam an and later made a 
statem ent after joining the 1st W aikato Militia R egim ent. J. H olt to F.M.P. Brookfield, 29 
January 1866. AD 6 /5 ,1 8 6 6 /9 0 9 . Levy then claim ed it w as 'pull for our lives' and that since 
he (Levy) had risked so m uch on G race's behalf he w as congratulated by everyone.

Grace, Missionary, 146-149. Levy's published accou n t is concluded with tw o letters from  Agassiz. 
O ne, dated 5 March, is an expression of gratitude for 'th e  generous and prudent m anner in w hich you 
acted during the late proceedings at this place, and fo r the m an n er in which you saved Mr G race's life'. 
The other, dated, 6 M arch, is a certificate that A g assiz  w as present when the Levys 'gave up the whole of 
their stock in their store and vessel to the N atives as a ransom  for the lives of the Rev. Mr Volkner and Mr 
G race'.
But these raise only further questions. Why w ould A g assiz  later make such opposing statements? And  
w hy would Agassiz write onm 5 M arch as if the p roceedings and saving w ere over? Agassiz himself 
stated that the certificate was given only on the foundation of an  answ er given later by a M aori to a 
question from Levy, an answ er w hich Agassiz later found to be false. H e gave no indication of having 
been present himself, or part of any negotiating team , as Levy had  said. Jahus, too, denied Levy had ever 
g v e n  up his property as a ransom  for Grace. Jahus, Statem ent, 27  June 1865. MS Papers 1021.

Volkner to Grey, 16 February 1864. A lthough Volkner only portrayed any negative 
reaction as 'interfering in his future usefulness at that p lace', not in terms of his being killed.
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March 1865 that Volkner had been corresponding with Governor Grey? It is one thing 
to say that he had been and that they were right to accuse him of it; it is another to 
demonstrate that they knew for sure. This version states only that their accusation was 
based on his returning to Auckland and Garavel's warning, and reveals no knowledge 
of the correspondence containing other information which he had been passing back for 
some time. The charge may have been no more than a ’lucky' guess.

Volkner's own actions had been compounded by an Anglican-Catholic conflict. 
The local Catholic priest, Father Garavel, had been travelling in 1863-1864 between the 
Bay of Plenty and the Waikato and Volkner had accused him not only of sympathising 
with the 'rebels', but also of acting for them as a courier carrying letters between 
Opotiki and the 'rebels'. In return, Garavel had accused Volkner of being a Government

136spy and betraying politically his spiritual charges. Governor Grey insisted that the 
popular Catholic priest be recalled from such a sensitive region and his superiors 
transferred him overseas. When Garavel disappeared from Maori view, it was widely 
rumoured that as a result of Volkner's actions, Garavel had been executed. Grey was 
told by Maori in Wanganui within three weeks of Volkner's death that 'they have 
punished Mr. Volkner in the same way, for causing the death of their friend'.137

Stokes proposes a number of possible explanations for Volkner's death and his
138apparent willingness to risk such a fate. First, he was known as being a 'pro- 

govemment' missionary. He did not remain entirely neutral, but actively did his best to 
maintain the loyalty of Whakatohea towards the Government. In this way he might 
have tainted his own reputation in Maori eyes. She comments, 'Te Whakatohea saw 
Volkner as one whom they had adopted into their tribe, but who had betrayed them to 
the Pakeha governor, and for this reason he was executed'.139

Second, he had been naturalised as a citizen only recently. This fact may have 
prompted him to believe that he had to perform additional acts of loyalty to prove 
himself worthy as a citizen. This assertion is supported by the obituary in the Daily 
Southern Cross of 9 March, which noted that while fulfilling missionary duties, 'he was 
not forgetful of his duty to his adopted country, and that his sacred calling did not

Interestingly, Garavel him self had been passing his own reports to Donald M cLean  
privately, and perhaps to the Government, reporting on the developm ent of the King 
M ovem ent at least until the end of 1860 and he was in conflict with the m ilitary authorities in 
Taranaki in January  1861. See correspondence to M cLean in MS Papers 3 2 /2 8 6 .
137 G. G rey to Gen. Cam eron, 22 March 1865. A JH R , 1865, A 4 ,19 (= RDB, Vol. 18, 6941). 

Stokes, 'Volkner’, 567.119 ,
Stokes,'V olkner', 567.
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exonerate him from endeavouring to subdue any feelings of potential ascendancy on 

the part of his hearers'.140
Third, he may simply have been politically naive, to the extent that he not only felt 

it necessary inform the Government about events in his area and without full 
appreciation of the effects that would have on his standing, but also that he did not 
comprehend the reality of the threat that existed towards him. On his last voyage back 
to Opotiki, he 'frequently expressed confidence in the Opotiki Maoris' - confidence 
which proved ultimately to be misplaced.

Fourth, the single-minded piety upon which Fox remarked may actually have 
been more simple-minded. As a member of the evangelical CMS, his faith may have 
been such as to encourage apparent recklessness. He may really have believed that, 
engaged as he was upon God's work, he would be preserved through any danger, or, 
that if he met with that danger his own personal safety was of little consequence, so 
long as at the time of his death he was to be found at his post, performing his duty, 
doing God's work. Certainly, some of his colleagues, such as Rev. B.Y. Ashwell at 
Kaitotehe, had much of this attitude, though without the same tragic results.

Interestingly, Grace ended his official report of the whole affair with positive 
words about Whakatohea:

It is due to the natives of Opotiki to say that from the time of our being 
tied in Hooper's house, on the evening of the 2nd, I did not receive the 
smallest indignity from any of them. They were respectful, some were 
kind, and now and then a few were cool.

Grace's final words should perhaps have been given greater weight subsequently. This 
is hardly a description of the attitudes and behaviour of irredeemably anti-European 
and anti-missionary fanatics as they were immediately portrayed, an image which came 
to taint and prescribe the treatment they received at the hands of the Government and 
its troops thereafter.

Grace revisited Opotiki for the first time since 1865 in October 1877 to supervise 
the erection of a gravestone for Volkner. The missionary's account of his return to 
Opotiki helps us little in determining the extent of Whakatohea involvement in the 1865 
killing. When Grace preached to the Maori gathered in the very church where those 
events had unfolded, he commented that 'Before me sat the men, who, with two or 
three exceptions, consented to, and took part in, his murder!... Justice has overtaken the 
most guilty of those who then filled the Church, and they are no more.'141 What he 
does not say, though, is exactly who those he believed 'most guilty' were - did it, for 
example, include Mokomoko, or was it limited to Kereopa and those who clearly

M SGRA.
Grace, Missionary, 280.
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actually hung Volkner? Of what nature was the 'justice'? That of the courts, or of the 
battlefield, or of the confiscation? His description of the congregation as 'the men...' 
must be a case of emotional licence based on their being Whakatohea from around 
Opotiki. On the strength of his few days in Opotiki and in such circumstances he could 
not possibly have identified all participants in the events of 1865, nor this 'town-ful' 
present twelve years later. Who were the exceptions and were they exceptions simply 
because he knew they had not been present in Opotiki in 1865? The most that can be 
said is that Grace clearly believed that a large number of Whakatohea were present in 
1865 and that by their 'mad, wild' behaviour then they were en bloc willing accessories 
to the killing. Therefore, they could justifiably be called murderers also.

The actions of Kereopa Te Rau, a member of Ngati Rangiwewehi of Te Arawa, are 
to be separated from those of Whakatohea. He has had a number of motives ascribed to 
him. These include a hatred for both Pakeha missionaries and for the Governor and his 
laws. He may also have been seeking revenge in some measure for the killing by British 
soldiers of many women and children at Rangiaowhia in February 1864, probably 
including his own wife, daughters and sister.142 Third, Stokes suggests that he may 
have been playing on the traditional enmity between Te Arawa and Whakatohea. She 
does not say how he would have been doing this, whether by trying to get Whakatohea 
into trouble with the Government, or by harm ing Whakatohea by killing their 
missionary, or by some other means. This does not explain why they apparently went 
along with him, or even allowed him there.

Pai Marire itself was unfortunate to be involved in such a sorry event. Pai Marire 
as such, as its very name meant, was intended to be good and peaceful, a pacifist and 
millennial movement, rather than a generator of bloodthirsty fanaticism. Kereopa and 
his party did not act under instructions from their leader, Te Ua Haumene, when they 
committed the killing, and, indeed, the second Pai Marire emissary with the party, 
Patara, was neither present at Volkner's death nor defended it at the subsequent trial. 
This suggests that it was of Kereopa's doing, no't the result of any 'official' Pai Marire 
policy or attitude.143

But see the denial of this in Clark, Hanhau, 35 .
Kereopa was hunted, along with Te Kooti w ith  w hom  he later became allied, for the next six 

years. He was finally captured in N ovem ber 1871 by  som e of R opata's Ngati Porou, taken to N apier, 
tried by the Resident M agistrate, a grand jury, then the Suprem e Court. He was executed at N apier on 5 
January 1872, altogether a process which was widely regarded as m aking a salutary im pression upon  
M aoridom of the calmness, deliberation and unforgetfulness of the British justice system. G overnor 
Bowen to Earl of Kimberley, 11 Janury 1872. AJHR, 1872, A l ,  48-51 (= RDB, 9933-9936). Some 
W hakatohea testified against him at his trial. H.T. C larke to U n d er Secretary, Native D epartm ent, 14 
February 1872. AJHR, 1872, F3a, 6 (= RDB, 10073).
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This is confirmed by a clear statement of Patara's, written in May 1865 to the 
Ngaiterangi chiefs, which also indicates how much of a 'loose cannon' Kereopa was 
within the Pai Marire ranks.

.... I have no concerns (do not intend to interfere) with the ships of the 
Europeans going quietly to their own places.
Friend, my thoughts are clear about the vessels. I made an example of 
releasing ships at Opotiki by the vessel of the Revs Messrs Grace and 
Volkner. My idea is still the same. If I had seen Mr Volkner he would not 
have been killed. Do you hearken! If the steamers keep following my 
boat, I will commence fighting with the Europeans. Friend, Mr Volkner 
was not killed by me, but by Kereopa. When he was killed I was vexed 
with Kereopa, and I sent Kereopa away on the 4th May, 1865. He has 
gone to Taranaki. This word turns....144

The first reports of the killing of Volkner reached one of the nearest European 
authorities, Commissioner Clarke at Maketu, late on 6 March. These early reports from 
non-participants are alarmist and lacking in great accuracy or detail, nevertheless they 
were significant in determining the public and official response to the killing. Ngatiawa 
immediately distanced themselves from the event and placed the blame firmly on 
Whakatohea.

Mr Volkner has been killed by the Wakatohea [sic], his head has been cut 
off for a God for themselves, his brains have been eaten by the Wakatohea, 
by the men, women and children.... Awa is pained on account of this 
murder. But do not be dark on account of our going to Maketu (i.e. their 
former fighting with Te Arawa) that was done in broad daylight. But the 
fault (or crime) of the Opotiki natives is murder.143
The first report from a European came at the same time, from the master of the 

cutter Kate coming from Whakatane. He reported that Te Hura of Te Awa o Te Atua 
had arrived with the news in Whakatane in the morning of 5 March: 'He stated that as 
soon as Mr Volkner landed he was tied to a willow tree, and his head was then cut off 
with an axe. His body was thrown down for the dogs to eat, his head was "paki pakid'" 
and his brains were given to the women and children.'146 The Hauhaus intended to 
keep Grace as a slave.

144 Patara Rauhatavva to H am iora Tu, [May 1865]. AJHR, 1867, A 2 0 ,10 (= RDB, 7790). This also 
reveals that the authorities knew as early as the beginning of June that the ringleader of Volkner's killers, 
K ereopa, was no longer in the Opotiki region, although he did return by Septem ber 1865 and later hid in 
the U rew eras with Te Kooti.
145 Tam arangi Toihau and others to G overnor, 5 M ard\1865. AJHR, 1865, E5, 5 (= RDB, 7210).
146 W illiam J. Young, Statement, 6 M arch 1865. AJH R, 1865, E5, 6 (= RDB, 7211).
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The next report, from another coastal trader’s master, was more detailed. The 
Hauhaus had been accompanied from Whakatane by Wepiha Te Poono and Apanui.147 
Since Volkner's boat had not arrived, Patara went with one group off to Tarapahore. 
When the boat did arrive, Kereopa's men went aboard and tied up everyone, then 
dragged the boat aground. After a runanga, the Hauhaus hung Volkner, where his 
body remained for two hours. 'He was then let down, and his head was cut off. His 
blood was drunk by all the Whakatoheas, the head was preserved. Mr Volkner's coat, 
vest, and watch have been taken by Kereopa and party. Mr Grace's life is preserved; 
but I heard that he would be taken on to Turanga, and from thence to Taranaki, where 
he would be killed.' Wepiha had taken steps to cover his back, having now turned 
informant. The master stated, 'This report was given me by Wepiha Poono, who was an 
eye witness to Mr Volkner's death. He ran away and arrived at Whakatane on Sunday 
last, March 5th.'148

Ngatiawa took further immediate steps to protect themselves from any possible 
consequences, especially from standing in the route of reprisals, which might well have 
inter-tribal overtones. The Assessor at Whakatane wrote,

He [Volkner] was murdered by the Whakatohea and the Hauhaus of 
Taranaki.... After he was dead he was cooked in the oven.... This it [sic] 
the word of Ngatiawa. They turn away from this crime of murder 
committed by the Whakatohea and Taranaki. Though soldiers should go 
to Opotiki, or to Ohiwa, yet will they not implicate themselves in this 
crime of murder. But let there be only one road - that by the sea. Let not 
the Arawa come overland. This thought is from the whole of Ngatiawa.149 
Civil Commissioner Smith was obviously influenced by the fear that Whakatohea 

had been aroused. He advised,
I regard the present state of affairs as critical. The Whakatohea (the 
Opotiki natives) will now probably feel that they are committed to a final

This raises an interesting point: the N gatiaw a letter of 5 M arch w as co-signed by Apanui and 
W epiha Te M autaranui. W ere these the same m en, and if so, what does their overly lurid account, 
blam ing Whakatohea entirely, say about their m otives, and those of N gatiaw a generally, for doing so?
148 N atana, Statem ent, 7  M arch 1865. AJHR. 1865, E5, 6 (= RDB, 7211).
149 Mohara Te Horia and H ori Tunui to T.H. Sm ith, 6 March 1865. AJHR, 1865, E5, 7. A second, 
very  similar letter was sent sim ultaneously to Te A raw a, but A raw a rejected it since N gatiaw a had not 
expelled Kereopa's party w ith the head amd prisoner nor dissented from  his plan to kill non-com batants, 
and instead declared that unless N gatiaw a them selves captured and handed over Kereopa they would  
n ot be spared. For the M aketu A raw a, W irem u Maihi Te Rangikaheke w rote to the rest of the tribe 
advocated aligning w ith Colonel G reer to punish N gatiaw a as well. Some at Rotorua agreed with this 
plan. H owever, Aram a Karaka, while agreeing that 'W hakatohea are  foolish and their w ords are foolish' 
and that 'Ngatiawa are w rong', advocating waiting for the Governor's decision before taking any action. 
O ther letters of similar tenor w ere sent out repeatedly by N gatiaw a over the next weeks. AJHR, 1865, E5, 
11-16 (= RDB, 7212, 7216-7221).
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struggle, and if they can succeed in raising the tribes beyond them, may 
take the initiative against the A raw a.150 

He recommended more arms be supplied to Arawa.
Reports of the killing of Volkner and the capture of Grace reached Governor Grey 

at Wanganui from the naval commander, Commodore Sir W. Wiseman, as early as 14 
March. Grey characterised it as a 'barbarous murder' and Volkner as 'as good, simple 
and upright a man as I have ever known'. He immediately concluded that the killing 
was a political one, perpetrated not against Volkner so much as for greater strategic 
reasons, to assist the hard pressed Maori o f the W est Coast.

It was an old native custom whenever they wished to draw you off from a 
war you were engaged in, and to involve you with a new enemy, to go 
into his country and commit some most horrible murder, so as, if possible, 
to excite your passions and induce you to abandon every other object in 
the hope of obtaining immediate revenge. The murder of poor Mr. 
Volkner is marked with all the characteristics of a murder of this kind, and 
I have no doubt it was committed w ith a view of inducing us to engage in 
immediate war with the East Coast natives, and to withdraw us from this 
place.... It is quite impossible to say what steps I may think it necessary to 
take in consequence of Mr. Volkner's murder, until I receive further 
information as to the number of natives who were engaged in it, but I will 
keep you fully informed upon the subject.151

Once the news of Volkner’s death and Grace's capture reached Auckland, the 
naval commander, Commodore Sir W. W iseman, sent a steamer, also named the Eclipse, 
on a rescue mission. The captain was Commander C.R. Fremantle, and he carried 
Bishop Selwyn as an expert on dealing w ith Maori and Henry E. Rice as an interpreter. 
Fremantle’s and Rice's reports provide us with an account of the conclusion of the

132Volkner tragedy. HMS Eclipse left Auckland on Friday 10 March, arriving at
1 ro

Tauranga on 11 March. Hearing that the Pai M arire party had left Opotiki and

150 Thom as H. Smith to N ative Minister, 9 M arch  1865. A JH R, 1865, E5, 7. Smith had not reported  
the killing on 7 M arch, discounting it as m erely a rum our, since he understood Volkner was still in 
Auckland.
151 G. Grey to Gen. D.A. Cam eron, 14 M arch 1865. A JH R, 1865, A 4 ,16. Grey used this line of 
thought to browbeat Tori Turoa, a Hau Hau chief from  Pipiriki in the Upper W anganui, so that he 
adm itted implication in Volkner’s death since he advocated  Pai M arire. Jam es Fulloon, N otes, 15 M arch  
1865. AJHR, 1865, A 5 ,17-18 (= RDB, Vol. 18, 6938 , 7014-15).
152 Frem antle's Report to W iseman, 18 M arch  1865. N Z  G azette, 25 April 1865,120-121; H enry E.
Rice to N ative Minister, 29 M arch 1865. AJHR, 1865, E5, 8 (= RDB, 4010-4011, 7213).

A  description of the Eclipse was later g iven  in a Scots new spaper by Frem antle. It was 'a small 700 
ton steam er, barque rigged, 200 feet in length, and draw ing only 12 ft of water. She carried four guns, 
and w as one of a class then called despatch boats.’ Q uoted-in J.C , Andersen and G.C. Petersen, The Mair 
Family (Wellington: A.H. & A.W . Reed, 1956), 143. So it w as not an especially powerful gunboat, nor did
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headed for Poverty Bay, they sailed straight on there, arriving on the 13th. At Turanga, 
they found 300-400 local friendly Maori prepared for battle against the Pai Marire (less 
than a couple of miles distant), ready to protect 'their Pakehas', especially Bishop 
Williams.154 Rice tried to convince them to arrest the Pai Marire, but they refused out of 
fear for Grace's safety. Having found that Grace had not been abducted by the Pai 
Marire (but that there was a deserter or prisoner from the 57th Regiment with them 
named Brown), Fremantle returned to Opotiki with twro Turanga Maori who offered to 
act as intermediaries.155 As Fremantle reports it, the chief sticking point of the 
negotiations to date was a demand that Grace be exchanged for Hori Tupaea, then 
imprisoned at Tauranga. However, Rice included a translation of the letter which was 
taken from the Turanga runanga to Tauranga, which asked Hori Tupaea to go to 
Opotiki and fetch Grace away to Auckland.136 Rice proposed that they put the two 
Turanga Maori ashore at Opotiki to negotiate his release, but this idea as opposed by 
'the Messrs Williams', who thought Grace 'would be subject to fresh indignities' as soon 
as the man-of-war was sighted. On the night of the 15th they anchored off Tunapahore, 
seven miles from Opotiki, hoping unsuccessfully to gain information from Tataua and 
Wiremu Kingi.

Early on the morning of the 16th, they went to Opotiki and anchored a mile off 
shore, to find the schooner Eclipse still anchored there. The Turanga negotiators were 
landed. Then Captain Levy of the schooner, together with his brother and three others, 
came across with the information that few Maori were still in town as they had nearly 
all gone inland to celebrate some Pai Marire rites. Bishop Selwyn dissuaded the sailors 
from making an immediate assault for fear that Grace would be killed. They decided 
instead to try, through Levy, to have a friendly Maori who had met those from 
Turanga, to help release Grace. Fremantle's version is that Grace then made his way 
down to the beach and came out in his own boat, having only an old woman to prevent 
his escape. Grace and Rice's version is that Levy again went ashore in his boat and after 
an hour returned with Grace, rather than William King, whom he had been seeking. 
Cutters were then sent to tow the schooner to safety near the steamer.

it com e with a large crew  and m ilitary force. W .G. M air later described Frem antle as 'a fussy excitable 
m an', who 'used to w orry G rey no end', 'was alw ays regarded as being eccentric, and nearly lost his ship 
m ore than once'. Q uoted in Andersen and Petersen, M air Family, 146.

The story of events when the H auhau p arty  reached W aeranga-a-hika is sum m arised in Porter, 
Turanga Journals, 594-598.
155 Rice states that G race had been left 'in the supposed safe keeping of the W hakatohea', a phrase 
w hich m ay be taken tw o w ays. He could have been being kept safe by W hakatohea, or he could have 
been left there because K ereopa thought he w ould be held securely. W hakatohea's position depends on 
w ho is defining 'safe'. John Brown w as a prisoner taken 18 months earlier in Taranaki and, with Louis 
Baker who w as sent with another H auhau party had been stripped to a blanket and was being used 
throughout their travels as an object of derision and to excite converts. He had tried unsuccessfully to 
escape at W anganui.
156 The Runanga to H ori Tupaea, 13 M arch 1865. AJHR, 1865, E5, 9 (= RDB, 7214).
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Rice reported,
It appears that on our landing the two Natives, the resident people went 
inland two miles to a Runanga. Our Natives and William King 
accompanied them, and, as usual, every one cleared out of Opotiki Village 
to hear the news, leaving Mr Grace his own keeper. Mr Levy found him 
alone, and after securing some of his own property, took him into the boat 
and brought him off.

However, it would appear that the boat taken back by Levy had not returned for Grace 
or Wiremu Kingi at all. Levy, continually vindictive, really went to retrieve a pannikin

157of silver which had been left behind.
Tiwai, though in fear of his life when Grace's escape was discovered, then 

volunteered to return to make sure of the escape of the Turanga negotiators, now 
detained because of Grace's escape. They did not come down to the beach during the 
night but on the morning of the 17th a large Pai Marire party did. A negotiating group 
were sent in under flag of truce. Tiwai was soon released and swam out, but it took 
until nearly noon (8 am according to Rice) before the Turanga Maori were also released. 
Rice reported that the 'very large number' of Maori on the beach 'carried on their antics 
round their Pai Marire flag', planted between two boat ensigns, that they all seemed to 
be armed, 'and in the conversation I had with them - at about twenty yards distance - 
assumed a very dictatorial tone'.

Fremantle's account, the first from the scene and obviously produced from talking 
to Levy and Grace firsthand, also commented on Volkner's death. Unfortunately, his 
Victorian modesty prevented him from providing us with much more than an 
expression of outrage.

The details respecting Mr Volkner's murder, as reported, are substantially 
true, and too horrible to mention. The Maoris seem to have been in a state 
of frenzy, and his body was treated with the most repulsive indignity.138 
Fremantle, observing from offshore, determined that the Pai Marires seemed very 

devout, but that their actions and incantations were intended to draw the ship aground. 
Kereopa, gone to Turanga by this time, had said that he had the power to make this 
happen. Fremantle's account may also give some clue as to why Kereopa apparently 
wielded such influence.

There are curious accounts of his performances: an Englishman, who was 
at Opotiki, said that he had seen several Maoris fall down in a swoon 
when he raised his arm. No doubt he has some knowledge of Electro-

13. Y. Ashwell, Statem ent, 2  April 1867. MS Papers 1021: —
Fremantle's Report, 18 M arch  1865 ,121  (= RDB, 4011).
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Biology, and the Natives are firmly convinced that he is endowed with 
super-natural powers.159
If he was indeed regarded as wielding such powers (whatever Electro-Biology is!), 

then it is quite conceivable that at least some of those who acquiesced in Kereopa's 
activities did so from fear of the supernatural, quite apart from any political or other 
motivations.

The schooner Eclipse had been preparing to leave Opotiki anyway when the naval 
ship arrived, bearing a letter to the Government setting out the terms for Grace's 
release. This letter was from 'The Committee of Ngatiawa, Whakatohea, Urewera, 
Taranaki' which may imply the collusion of Whakatohea with the Hauhau, or given the 
fact that the Ngatiawa and Urewera contribution to the party was so small the title may 
have just been an overstated attempt at self-aggrandisement by the group controlling 
the Hauhau party. The letter stated that Volkner had been executed ('crucified') 
'according to the laws of the New Canaan', and that Grace was being held on the 
principle following the laws of England that 'the guilty man be imprisoned'.

The justification given for thus attacking two missionaries was apparently 
religious, but also political:

Friends, do not you say, 'What is the origin of that sin?' This alone was the 
origin - the deception practised upon our Island by the Church. That 
Church said that they were sent hither by God; but now we are aware that 
they were sent hither by the knowing society of the Church of England. In 
the second place, the sin of the Governor at Rangiriri - his cruelty - the 
women are dead. Thirdly, Rangiohia [sic], the women were shot - that is a 
sacred law of the Governor's.160
Indignation was then expressed at the laws made by the 'suppressing committee 

of England' and the demands made on Maori to give up their weapons. It went on to 
demand that Hori Tupaea and his companions be released in exchange for Grace. The 
latter part of the letter, about killing and crucifying Pakehas and releasing Grace, is 
written in the first-person singular. Perhaps this was a composition of Kereopa's to 
which the plural was intended to lend the weight of widespread support.

Ten days after Fremantle's return with Grace, Governor Grey issued a 
proclamation which expressed the outrage widely felt at the Hauhau killing of Volkner 
and, earlier, of Captain Lloyd. So moved was he (by either the event or the tide of 
public emotion), that he felt it necessary to make a public declaration of his 
determination to extirpate every manifestation of the movement. He first related the

Frem antle's Report, 18 M arch 1865 ,121  (= RD B, 4011).
160 The Committee of N gatiaw a etc to G overnor, 6  M arch 1865. AJHR, 1865, E5, 9-10 (= RDB, 7214- 
7215).
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types of heinous crimes committed by the fanatical followers of this religion, then 
continued,

Now therefore, I, Sir George Grey, the aforesaid Governor, do hereby 
proclaim and notify that I will in behalf of Her Majesty, resist and 
suppress, by the force of arms if necessary, and by every other means in 
my power, fanatical doctrines, rites and practices of the aforesaid 
character; and I will cause to be punished all persons, whenever they may 
be apprehended, who may be convicted of instigating, or participating in, 
such atrocities and crimes; and, in Her Majesty's name, I call on all well- 
disposed persons, whether Native or European, to aid and assist me 
herein to the best of their ability.161
This declaration reveals the climate in which official moves were planned and

carried out in mid-1865 to both catch Volkner's killers, and to punish everyone
involved. Any association with Pai Marire had now clearly become an offence likely to
be dealt with with the utmost severity.

The Government also had reacted with shock and abhorrence.. On 6 April, before
Fremantle's expedition set out, the Premier Frederick Weld, issued a memorandum
anticipating the punishment of Volkner's killers. The ministers

recommend that measures be adopted to inflict punishment upon those
concerned in the murder of the Rev. C. Volkner a crime which not only
calls for signal retribution on account of the unparalleled atrocity of the
attendant circumstances, but which was committed with cool and

162premeditated deliberation in a peaceful district.
It is interesting how much information Weld had already acquired concerning the 

killing and reaction to it a bare month after the event. He noted that the chief offenders 
had come from the West Coast and advocated exemplary action being taken there 
against Warea and Wereroa. Also, he had received reports from Hawke's Bay, from 
Government Agent Donald McLean and 'influential Native Chiefs' expressing 'the 
feeling of disgust and horror excited by the barbarous murder'.

Weld noted with approval the mission by Wi Tako and Matene Te Whiwhi to 
bring about the apprehension of the killers, but the Government did not anticipate any 
such speedy result since the killers had fled via Tauranga back towards the West Coast. 
A planned military expedition from the East Coast was postponed. They therefore 
proposed to offer rewards and 'other necessary expenses', while warning Maori of the 
consequences of harbouring or assisting the fugitives.

161 N Z  Gazette, 29 April 1865 ,129  (= RDB, Vol. 11, 4014). ,  _
162 F.A . W eld, M em orandum , 6 April 1865. AJH R, 1865, A l ,  12 (= RDB, Vol. 18, 6905). N.B. the 
recognition of the 'peaceful district'.
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He concluded by expressing determination to pursue the matter to its necessary 
conclusion:

It is feared that for a time it will prove impossible to bring the murderers 
of Mr. Volkner to justice, but it will be the duty of Government 
unswervingly to pursue that end; the return of these men to their own 
country has already been rendered difficult, and it is confidently hoped 
that by steady and persistent efforts their capture may be ultimately 
effected.163
It is apparent from this memorandum that already it was known to the 

Government that the killing of Volkner was instigated by people from outside 
Whakatohea, and that those ringleaders had long since left the Opotiki area on their 
way back to the West Coast, where capture efforts were to be concentrated. In that the 
Government vowed to bring about just retribution, the threat was framed solely in 
terms of dealing with the individuals immediately responsible. There was no thought 
apparent here of wreaking vengeance upon an entire iwi.

(H) T h e  T r i a l  o f  V o l k n e r ' s  K i l l e r s 164

Since it links closely with the accounts of Volkner's death just covered, we now 
jump to the trial of those charged with his murder. After surrendering or being 
captured in late 1865, they were initially tried by a court martial comprised of (not very 
senior) officers of the East Coast Expeditionary Force.

The idea of holding a court martial for Volkner’s killers was not a new one. After 
the fighting around Tauranga in late 1864 and early 1865, the Arawa took some ’rebels’ 
prisoner. Hori Tupaea was held on parole, some were transported to Wellington. The 
Ministry wanted them tried by court martial, ’on a charge of endeavouring to incite Her 
Majesty's subjects to join the present rebellion'.165 Governor Grey also, on the advice of 
ministers, wanted them tried by court martial, but General Cameron asked under what 
authority this could be done. He believed that under the warrants he held, he could

W eld, M em orandum , 13 (= RDB, 6906).
R v Mokomoko and Others, Minutes of P roceedings and Trial to Judgem ent of Death. AG 6 6 /7 8 9  in 

J22 /3b . The following numbers in square brackets thus [] are page numbers in these minutes. This file 
also contains the m inutes of evfidence in the P art Trial of the case on the preceding d ay, 27 M arch. One of 
the jury had run aw ay overnight, so a new jury had to be em panelled and the case begun de novo. The 
page numbers in {) refer to the testimony gien in that predceding day's hearing. Understandably, much 
of the testimony was the effectively the same, but som e w as given or recorded in greater detail and other 
details w ere omitted or what was said was at variance w ith the m ain trial's. H ow ever, w hat w as said in 
the first part trial did not affect the main trial's outcom e.
165 F.A. W eld, M em orandum , 1 March 1865. A JH R , 1865, A l ,  12; G. Grey to Secretary of State for 
Colonies, 10 M arch 1865. AJHR, 1865, A5, 8 (= RDB, Vol. 1 8 /6 9 0 5 ) 7006).
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convene courts martial only for the purpose o f trying offenders amongst the armed 
forces and their camp followers.166 Attorney-General Sewell agreed that the prisoners 
were not subject to the Mutiny Act, the usual authority under which courts martial

1 A 7
were held. However, he thought that since they were part of an 'armed insurrection' 
it would be 'in accordance with established practice to try them by court martial'. He 
saw several precedents in earlier New Zealand and imperial history, the difference 
being that in the Tauranga case martial law had not been proclaimed in the district, 
which would have been in itself sufficient authority for such a court martial to operate. 
However, he argued, 'In this case the express instructions of the Governor to the 
military authorities would have like force'.

He went on to argue in greater detail that all exercise of military power, especially 
in an internal war and which involves the taking of human life and the destruction of 
property, requires the indemnity of the Legislature.

But the power of trying by court-martial and inflicting punishment under 
a judicial form, is at least as reasonable and consistent with law as the 
power of taking life and destroying property (necessarily exercised 
without such form) in the ordinary operations of war. So far as any 
proceedings by court-martial or any punishm ent inflicted under it may be 
in excess of the ordinary law, it will require to be and will be covered by 
Act of Indemnity. The reasons given by Governor Grey (in his despatch of 
the 28th December, 1847) for adopting this course of proceeding apply 
with equal force in the present case. It is a case with which practically the 
ordinary civil tribunals find themselves unable to deal; and yet to allow 
prisoners taken under circumstances like the present to go at large 
unpunished would be attended with the worst possible results.
Here, several justifications for the use o f summary military court martial were 

advanced. First, it is at least as 'reasonable and consistent with law' as are ordinary 
military operations. Perhaps so, but m easured, formal, regulated judicial action 
operates and should operate under a different code and set of standards than do 
military actions on the field of battle, and to justify an illegal action as more consistent 
with the law than something which is even less legal is hardly a convincing argument. 
Second, any action which was deemed necessary by commanders on site would be 
justified and legalised in retrospect by the Legislature - expediency was paramount and 
whatever the soldiers thought it took to get the job done would be allowed and ratified 
by the politicians. Third, it would set a good example; if these 'rebels' were seen to 
escape scot free then 'the worst possible results' would be that others would act

Gen. D.A. Cameron to Governor, 16 M arch 1865. A JH R, 1865, A 4 ,17 (= RDB, Vol. 18, 6939). 
H. Sewell, M emorandum , 5 April 1865. A JH R , 1865, AT) 12 (= RDB, 6905).
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likewise, thinking they could do so with impunity. There was a strong element of 
’encouraging the others' in Sewell's rationale.

A new ministry brought different official attitudes. The new Attorney-General,
James Prendergast, stood in the way of these proceedings. He declared martial law to
have 'no place in the institutions of this country [i.e. 'o f England or of this colony'],
therefore the law... in no way recognised such Courts as proceedings'. This did,
though, mean that 'since such proceedings effectively never took place' there was no

168bar to the prisoners being tried instead in the Supreme Court. The rules concerning 
double jeopardy did not apply.

In February 1866, Premier Edward Stafford recommended that those being held 
for the killings of Volkner and Fulloon be tried in the ordinary courts rather than by 
court martial. He observed that when the earlier opinion had been given the districts 
concerned were in a state of armed rebellion, ordinary courts could not have operated 
and that courts martial would have been part of the general programme of suppression 
of those ’outrages which shocked humanity'.169 Now, though, those districts had been 
pacified and the ministers were 'of opinion that only circumstances of great urgency, 
requiring prompt and summary punishment, warrant a recourse to any but the 
ordinary judicial tribunals'. It would, furthermore, encourage a proper respect amongst 
Maori for the law if those so charged were examined before a magistrate and then 
committed to the Supreme Court for trial. Commissioner Clarke was instructed to 
prepare a case to be heard before a Resdient Magistrate to determine first who had a 
prima facie case against them.

Alan Ward notes that the tendency for Maori captured on the battlefield was, after 
some having been sentenced to death early on in Taranaki, to have their sentences 
commuted. Their actions were recognised to be those of subordinates in war, so they 
were nearly all confined in prison hulks as regular POWs. Those convicted of killing 
civilians were generally treated more harshly in civil courts (after the courts martial 
were questioned both in New Zealand and London), with those executed for the deaths 
of Volkner and Fulloon suffering most.170

The charges were first heard by a Granbd Jury on 12 March and a prima facie case
• 171established. Those accused of Volkner's m urder were brought (with those accused of 

Fulloon's) to Auckland to face trial in the Suprem e Court there. Strangely, given that 
the murder of Volkner was assumed to be so much of a tribal act of all Whakatohea,

J. Prendergast, m em o, 23 December 1865. A G  6 5 /1 9 9 2  in J 2 2 /3 a . 
j 69 E.W . Stafford to G overnor, 30 December 1865. A IH R , 1866, A l, 85 (= RDB, 7356).

Alan W ard, A Show of Justice (Auckland: A uckland  U niversity Press/O xford  University Press, 
reprint ed 1983), 169-170.
17 A m ey to Colonial Secretary, 17 March 1866. AG 6 6 /6 1 3  in J 22/3a.
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there were substantially fewer than were charged with Fulloon's death. In addition to 
the best-known defendant, the chief M okom oko, the other co-defendants were

172Heremita Kahupaea, Hakaraia Te Rahui, Paora Tai and Penetito. All prisoners were 
tried together, rather than individually. The testimony given at this trial expands our 
understanding of what took place at the time of Volkner's death. It should, though, be 
noted at the outset that each witness's version was incomplete and som e were 
contradictory both within themselves and with the others'.

The first witness was Henry Tacy Clarke, Resident Magistrate at Tauranga and 
Civil Commissioner for the Bay of Plenty. He provided plans and diagrams of the 
relevant Opotiki area.

The second witness was Grace. He described the series of events. The Eclipse had 
arrived early on the morning of 1 March, anchored at about 10 am opposite Levy's 
store. They saw some Maori on the beach who were in 'an excited state' and some of 
these came aboard, conveying instructions that the Pakeha were not to come ashore. 
They remained where they were until 2pm , Maori continually coming and going 
between ship and shore, then went ashore in response to an instruction that they were 
to do so. [8]

Grace and Volkner were then taken to the Catholic priest's house ['We were 
ordered to go and obliged to go'. {4}], followed by a large number of Maori, outside 
which they stood for 214-3 hours, still surrounded (though not specifically guarded) by 
a Targe concourse'.[9] While they waited, a general meeting was taking place nearby, 
or in the house, from which men and w om en came and mocked and made faces at the 
missionaries. About 5 pm the missionaries and sailors who had come ashore with them 
were taken by a Maori named Robert {4} to Paki's fenced house, about 150 yards from 
the beach and at some distance from the pa, where they were left unguarded overnight. 
The fence was 'a simple Maori fence such as they would put round a field: sticks and 
cross rails' and enclosed both the house at a distance of thirty yards and the cultivations 
around it, and perhaps another house. [9-10]

At 2 pm the next day, 2 March, a body of thirty armed Maori came and performed 
pseudo-military drill inside the enclosure. W hen they had finished, the door was 
opened and Volkner was called out, by Heremita, Grace thought. Heremita appeared 
to Grace to be in charge of this party - 'I can swear to him - positively' {4}. Although 
only Volkner was called, both missionaries went out. Volkner was taken off by what 
was now clearly an armed guard. Grace said that he tried to go with him , but was 
forced 'after considerable remonstrance' to remain with eight Maori guards over the

H erem ita Kaupaea, who features so strongly  in G race's accounts, is identified in the 
N gatiaw a Statem ent of Claim as being of P atuheuheu hapu of N gatiaw a, not W hakatohea at 
all. •-
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house. Grace commented, 'N o absolute violence was used, but I saw them place Mr 
Volkner in the middle of them, and march him  off. He did not resist; it would have 
been of no use resisting.' [11] Grace could not, though, identify exactly who had 
marched Volkner off, but was sure that Heremita had organised them. He never saw 
Volkner again but saw a body interred on 8 March and himself read the burial service 
over it on the morning of 12 March. There were a number of small trees and fences 
between Hooper's house where he was held and the willow tree on which Volkner was 
hanged, so that although Grace could see the tree distinctly he could not watch events.

The third witness was a Portuguese inhabitant of Opotiki, named Joseph Jahus, 
who had initially made the statement summarised above and who claimed a fluency in 
Maori equal to that in his native tongue {6}.173 He confirmed Grace's account of the 
m issionaries' arrival and detention, adding that he had seen them led to the Catholic 
chapel by an unarmed party which included Mokomoko {6}. He also watched Heremita 
Kahupaea lead the group taking Volkner to his death, although of the five defendants 
Jahus had not seen Paora Taia participating. Jahus was not at his own house, but at 
David David's.174 He testified to having seen Mokomoko carrying a rope coiled over 
his arm  in the group leading Volkner away ( two yards away from Volkner {8}) and that 
M okomoko had been with them, still carrying the rope, when they went to the Anglican 
church, named Hiona (Zion) and then on to the willow tree. At this point, Jahus said, 
Heremita Kahupaea and Te Akau (Hakaraia) were on either side of Volkner and 
Penetito was in the armed group behind him. The willow tree was in a second 
enclosure within Panapa's enclosure. Once there, they performed some Hauhau 
ceremonies in which the four defendants present [i.e. excluding Paora] joined before the 
rope was put around Volkner's neck and he was hoisted up the tree, being let down, 
presum ably dead, after about fifteen minutes. None of the prisoners had actually 
committed the hanging; two others had, one of whom was now dead and the other up 
country. He named Wi Hura as the one who had put the rope around the neck; 
presum ably the other was Pokeno Aporotanga. Jahus claimed to have seen Mokomoko 
give the rope to the others immediately before Volkner was hoisted up. He also 
estimated its length as being about five fathoms (or Tong enough for a horse tether' {8}), 
although as it was coiled up how he could have judged this was unexplained. (In the 
aborted trial's record he claimed even to have seen Volkner being hoisted up from 50

His testimony in court varied so significantly from  his original statement that Grace 
felt contrained to draw  this to the attention of Chief Justice A m ey, who how ever, remained  
unconvinced. AG 6 6 /7 8 9  in J 2 2 /3 a .
174 Jahus later stated though that he w as at H oop er's house. He left David's house and went to 
H oop er's as Volkner was being led out of Te Paki's and stayed there until after Volkner had been killed. 
[18]
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yards' distance {7} and that he believed the rope Mokomoko carried was that used for 
the hanging {8}.)

Jahus testified, 'There were a great number of people in the procession together 
with Mr Volkner. They were joined by a great number after they came out of Paki's 
place. There were men, women, and children, a great number. I don't know how any.' 
This is a little confusing when compared with Grace's numbers. Grace had said that 
there were about 30 in the group who fetched Volkner out; is this Jahus's first 'great 
number'? In which case, how large was his second 'great number'? Was it only another 
30 or so? Were there any or many more than comprised the party that accompanied 
Kereopa. This is problematic when trying to assess how  many of Whakatohea were 
involved in the killing. Presumably, though, if there were women and children 
amongst them ten they were tribal members rather than just from the Pai Marire taua.

The fourth witness, Wepiha Te Poono, a Ngatiawa from Whakatane, was present 
at Volkner's death and, as we shall see, under somewhat questionable circumstances. 
He, too, stated that Heremita had fetched Volkner out [20-21], but that Paki's house was 
inside the pa not some distance from it as Grace had said, and that the pa was fenced 
{10}. Grace, recalled, said that the house was not in the pa proper but amidst 
cultivations {15}. When Heremita had brought Volkner to the gate in the fence they 
were met by 'other natives', including Hakaraia Te Rahui and a party of what he called 
soldiers under the command of Mokomoko. W alking from the house to the church, 
Volkner had Heremita and W i Hura on one side and Hakaraia Te Rahui and Eparaima

175on the other, with Mokomoko and the war party following behind. When they 
reached Panapa's enclosure, the four guarding Volkner led him to the tree.
Interestingly, Wepiha testified that it was predetermined that Volkner was to be hung 
and that the block and rope were already prepared w hen they arrived, [23] and that 
they were from the ship {14}. In that case, what was the rope Jahus claimed Mokomoko 
carried? Wepiha said that Mokomoko was actually carrying only 'some implement of 
war', then specified a gun (confirmed in {12}) - difficult to confuse with a five-fathom 
coil of rope. [24]

The order to hang Volkner was given by Kereopa in the church before Volkner 
was fetched, Wepiha said. Wepiha did not see Volkner die, not being in the immediate 
enclosure, but saw the body hanging and when it w as brought out. Mokomoko, he 
said, did not help to bring the body out of the enclosure as he was outside at the time - 
so where was he at the time of execution? Was he m erely a spectator after all?

Wepiha asserted that it was Wi Hura and Te Iki [?] who cut off Volkner's head, 
compared with Grace's statement in his journal that it was Heremita. [25] He also

But w hy should M okomoko follow behind if he w as in com m and? Perhaps he was behind the 
prisoner and escort but in front of the larger arm ed p arty  (12).
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admitted that he had himself sung a song after Kereopa gave his orders, this was 
allegedly done 'to the Whakatohea hoping to induce them to save Mr Volkner', as he 
had success in Whakatane when Kereopa had tried to have the Catholic priest there 
killed. [31]

Wiremu Te Paki, a member of Whakatohea from Opotiki, and the owner of the 
house in which the missionaries had been confined, testified next. He again confirmed 
the events of the first day and then spoke of a meeting that took place in the Anglican 
church while Volkner was held at his house. Kereopa, Heremita and his armed party, 
Hakaraia, Penetito (a teacher of Hauhau religion) and Paora were all present, but 
'Mokomoko was walking about any where. I did not see him there at all.... I did not 
see him inside the church at all that day' [32] - although he later admitted that there 
were so many there that Mokomoko might have attended unobserved. Kereopa 
'incessantly gave commands', including one to kill Volkner 'as a sacred sacrifice to the 
God', and that his head should be sent to Te Ua 'because he was the parliament of 
England; and as payment for a person who had been killed at Taranaki'. [33] However, 
in the aborted trial's version he stated, 'I did not see any of the prisoners in the Church 
at that meeting' and that Kereopa was the only one to give commands concerning 
Volkner to the armed party. {16}

When Volkner was being led away, Te Paki did not see Mokomoko amongst those 
involved, although he named Heremita and Hakaraia. He denied being related to 
Mokomoko as they belonged to two different hapu, although he admitted they were 
'connected in some way'. Te Paki claimed to have left at the moment of execution and 
only returned from his cultivations as Volkner's body was being decapitated outside 
the small house by the church. Paora, he said, had been at Peria, Volkner's own house 
all through the execution. As for Mokomoko and the rope, Te Paki testified,

I saw Wi Hura carrying a rope behind Mr Volkner.... Wi Hura got the 
rope from Mokomoko's horse, which was tied some distance away. He 
was told to get it from there. He called out that he would go for it.... I did 
not see Mokomoko at all while Mr Volkner was coming from my house.
Nor when they were leaving the church.... {18} Te Iki and Wi Hura cut off 
the head. {19}
Henry Pukemika, or Paiehura, a servant of Volkner's, brought a counterpane in 

which the corpse was wrapped. The body was put down the privy, from where it was 
removed a couple of times as Te Heahea stripped it of its clothes and wore them, before 
they were returned to it. The head was preserved by boiling and Kereopa ate the eyes. 
Te Paki also had not seen Wepiha in the procession from the house to the willow, 
although he was at the meeting in the church, standing near the door, carrying a taiaha. 
He did, though, name Waihaku and Eparaima as two of the 'soldiers' who escorted
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Volkner to his death, [38] and testified that 'Wepiha instructed the people to carry out 
Kereopa's command' {19} and had sung 'Ka mate'. {20} As for the value of Jahus's 
testimony concerning the execution, he also declared that Jahus had all along been at his 
own house on the other side of the river - as far away as from 'Official Bay to Mechanics 
Bay' in Auckland. {21}

Te Paki confirmed in the part-trial that the prisoners owned 'a block of land called 
Ohiwa', but did not know whether, if they died, Wepiha would acquire it. {22} 
Obviously even at that stage there were suspicions that Wepiha had an ulterior motive 
for giving his evidence, one which would come to fruition later in the year when the 
Compensation Court awarded him land at Ohiwa. [See below] Was his testimony an 
element of the longstanding Ngatiawa-Whakatohea contention over Ohiwa, a tactic 
which removed from his way the leading W hakatohea chief of the region?

Patoromu Taiwawe, the sixth witness, testified that he had seen Jahus going to his 
own place, a long distance from Te Paki's house. He said that Mokomoko had been 
standing by himself near David David's house and moved over to Patoromu's house, 
talking to himself, and that by the time Volkner was led into the enclosure Mokomoko 
had returned to behind David's house, on its sea side. As Volkner was led into the 
enclosure, a piece of print was placed 'round by his face' by Eparaima, at which time 
Mokomoko was nowhere in sight, and when Volkner was led into Panapa's enclosure 
Mokomoko, Patoromu said, was quite some distance away, muttering to himself. [39- 
40] He had seen no-one carrying a rope. Patoromu had been with a frightened group, 
including crying women, in Rewi's makeshift tent. They were afraid, 'lest Kereopa 
would see us and kill us'. [42] However, under cross-examination, he stated that he did 
not see at all who was about Volkner as he was led into Panapa's enclosure and that he 
saw Mokomoko back at David's house 'a long time after I had seen Mr Volkner going 
into Panapa's enclosure'. [42]

This was the total evidence presented. There was apparently no defence case as 
such, no witnesses produced for the defence etc, it being restricted to Carnell's cross- 
examination of these witnesses. On this basis, the jury found all prisoners except Paora 
guilty of Volkner's murder. Before sentence was delivered, defence counsel produced 
character witnesses.

Tiwai of Whakatohea testified that before the war broke out the prisoners had 
'behaved quietly and peaceably', but that 'at the time of the first breaking out of the war 
at the Waikato they took up with the war too'. Patoromu Taiwawe (Bartolomea) of 
Ngati Pikiao said only that he had known them for one year. T.S. Grace was recalled, 
saying Patara came to Opotiki after 'the great excitement' was over. Heremita returned 
Grace his property several days later 'and he never shewed any disrespect'. [43] Paora 
considered himself 'one of the "Jew s"', but likewise was 'very respectful and kind'.
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These were hardly useful or supportive witnesses, unless the minutes of their 
testimony are very incomplete.

The prisoners then made their own statements.
Mokomoko empahtically denied the truthfulness of Jahus's testimony. He himself 

had not seen Jahus and ten of the Taranaki had sought him unsuccessfully, the only 
Pakeha they had been unable to find. M okomoko stated clearly that it had been 'the 
Taranaki people' who carried out the detention. He declared that Wi Hura had carried 
the rope; 'I ran away'. He had run away because Wepiha 'agreed and gave [Missing 
word. Should it be Volkner?] into the hands of Kereopa and God'. [45]

He then named Wepiha himself as the actual commander of the war party that 
went to Opotiki, leading the Hauhau there. [45] He related that Wepiha had said 

Listen all people although I am only one I am one of the boundary of 
Ngatiawa. Let the commands of Kereopa and his God be fulfilled. Do not 
Pikerapu [sic]. If you Pikerapu the whole tribe will die. Give up Mr 
Volkner into the hands of Kereopa and his God. [46]
Mokomoko then accused Wepiha of being instrumental in bringing him 

(Mokomoko) into prison and of being the instrument of Kereopa. The people would 
say nothing because they were all afraid o f Wepiha since he was the chief of all tribes 
from Te Awa o Te Atua south to Pikerau. Mokomoko also declared that when Volkner 
was killed Kereopa also demanded that Grace and all the other Pakeha be killed and the 
vessel burned. However,

We said, 'It would not be right for the Pakehas to be killed....' I went and 
saived [sic] the vessel. Piahana was the master of all the Europeans and 
the vessel was saved by us.... I returned to my place to Te Wai o te Taki 
near Ohiwai [sic]. [47]
Heremita also disagreed with Jahus's evidence and denied that the man was 

present. He, too, said that although Kereopa led from Taranaki to Whakatane, Wepiha 
took command there, 'and he brought the Hauhaus to Opotiki'. [48] After Volkner's 
death [sic] his goods were auctioned at Patara's order and Wepiha's agreement; 'The 
chiefs of Whakatohea did not assist in the selling of those things by auction.' [48]
Wepiha alone got Volkner's horses.

Heremita testified that in the m eeting in the Anglican church Kereopa had said, 
Listen, Whakatohea, give up your Pakeha into my hands. Don't 
Pikeraupu. If you Pikeraupu the whole tribe will be destroyed. None will 
be saved. They will be burnt by fire. [49]

To this demand and threat, Heremita said, 'The Whakatohea did not answer a word.' 
Wepiha had continued in support, thus,
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Listen, Whakatohea let the words of Kereopa and his God be obeyed. Do 
not Pikeraupu. Give him. Give Mr Volkner to the hands of Kereopa, and 
his God. [49]
Then, yet again other witnesses, Heremita and Hakaraia, confirmed that Wepiha 

sang 'Ka mate', referring to Kereopa as the hairy man, and that he also was responsible 
for singing 'Tohia te Whaka', both sung while holding a befeathered taiaha.

Heremita also denied that he had gone with the 'soldiers' comprised of the 
Taranaki group to fetch Volkner, but that it had been Eparaima, Wi Hura and Waihaku.

The third defendant, Hakaraia Te Rahui, also denied that he had been observed by 
Joseph Jahus, as Jahus had been hidden by his wife in his own house to avoid the 
Taranakis. Hakaraia also denied having fetched Volkner and also declared that it had 
been done by a group of thirty Taranakis with Eparaima, W i Hura and Te Waihaku, 
likewise accusing Wepiha of having been with Kereopa in charge of the Hauhau 
contingent. When Kereopa wanted to kill all the Pakeha and bum  the vessel, 'we were 
there and through us some of the Pakehas were saved. The vessel was given to Piahana 
Tiwai to enable the Pakehas to come to this town [i.e. escape to Auckland].' [51] Patara 
ordered and Wepiha conducted the auction of Volkner's goods, keeping both the 
money raised and the horses for himself.

Penetito likewise discounted Jahus's evidence as false. On the day of Volkner's 
death, he claimed to have been with women and children to Pirau to collect food, 
returning only in the evening long after Volkner had been killed. [52-53]

Nevertheless, the judge passed sentence of death on all of the prisoners, except 
Paora, whom he discharged.

From this evidence a number of points about the two incidents, the execution and 
the trial, emerge.-

(a) The missionaries did not exert themselves to escape. When they were waiting 
on the first day they were not overtly compelled to rem ain where they were, although 
they were probably unlikely to break through the surrounding crowd. The house in 
which they were kept was not guarded for twenty-one hours overnight and the fence 
was one which was easily penetrable. W hile not excusing what happened to Volkner, it 
may be asked if they had been able to do more to prevent it happening to themselves.

(b) The party which actually conducted the executions is never identified as 
Whakatohea by any witness. The witnesses whose testimony led to the condemnation 
of the prisoners never say that any more Whakatohea than those individuals on trial 
were involved. The defendants denied that any W hakatohea [apart from Eparaima, Wi 
Hura and Te Waihaku] even supported the execution and in fact insisted that but for 
intervention by Whakatohea all of the Europeans, including Grace, would have been
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likewise killed and their ship burned. The guard leading Volkner away were identified 
by the defendants as being Taranaki Hauhau.

(c) The testimony of the main prosecution witness, Jahus, was implacably opposed 
by the defendants on the basis of his not even having been present and his testimony 
was often contradicted by that of other prosecution witnesses as well as his prior 
statement. Yet his version of events seems to have carried the day.

(d) One of the chief witnesses, W epiha Te Poono Apanui, appears fairly clearly to 
have been one of the ringleaders of the H auhau party. Even if Kereopa was in charge, 
Wepiha certainly gave him vocal support. Yet his testimony was never disallowed, 
challenged or contradicted, nor was he him self charged with being at least an accessory 
to the murder. Why was this? Why were authorities so keen to execute these five and 
let Wepiha off scot free? Apart from the involvem ent with the Hauhau, was Wepiha an 
entirely impartial witness? Did he, for exam ple, have any other personal axe to grind, 
such as over the earlier Whakatohea-Ngatiawa tribal boundary disputes, since 
Mokomoko was from Ohiwa? Apart from the testimony of these defendants, Wepiha's 
active role in the killing was confirmed as early as 1 April 1865 by Civil Commissioner 
Smith who wrote, in a note covering W epiha's expressions of peacefulness on behalf of 
Ngatiawa,

The writer of this letter is an intelligent Ngatiawa chief but I am informed 
that he was present at Opotiki when M r Volkner was murdered, and that 
he gave a deliberate assent to what was done. Tiwai of Opotiki, who came 
up with Mr Grace in the 'Eclipse', assured me positively that such is the

176case.
In August 1865, Dr Agassiz, also made a formal statement concerning Wepiha, 

that he was a relation of James Fulloon's, but nevertheless wrote to Whakatohea 
ordering them to seize Fulloon and Tiwai and bring them to Whakatane for him to kill 
personally. Wepiha's motivation was that he accused them of having persuaded him to 
go aboard HMS Eclipse, got him drunk, then detained him there overnight, while he 
was interrogated. Captain Fremantle had questioned him about Volkner's murder, and 
he confessed to having himself pulled on the rope to hang Volkner, although at 
Kereopa's orders, leading to Fremantle releasing him and concentrating on capturing 
Kereopa. Agassiz, though, did not believe in W epiha’s innocence. He stated,

I believe the [sic] Te Wepiha instigated the murder of Mr Fulloon, and that 
his indignation at it is feigned. I also think his present attitude of hostility 
to the murderers is assumed. It is either done with the intention of saving

AJHR, 1865, E 5 ,15 (= RDB, 7220).
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his own neck, or with a design of entrapping the Arawa. Wepiha has
177always been a violent kingite.

Also, apart from these longstanding and published official communications and what 
seems not a bad prima facie case for the arrest of Wepiha himself, since Grace was 
present at the trial, why was Wepiha's standing not challenged then by Grace?178

In April 1866, while arguing for the innocence of all but Heremita and Hakaraia, 
George Graham insisted Wepiha was 'next to Kereopa the principal actor in the fearful 
tragedy'.179 In 1867 Wepiha was still regarded by officials as having been notoriously 
compromised in the crimes perpetrated in the Bay of Plenty' and 'notoriously 
implicated in the rebellion, and compromised by by other crimes committed in the Bay 

of Plenty'.180
(e) Why were the defendants not allowed to speak in their defence until after they 

had already been found guilty? Little enough was presented in their defence, the 
character witnesses called, again after the verdict had been reached, were totally 
ineffectual and nothing seems to have been done to highlight the inconsistencies and 
great inadequacies of the main witnesses' testimonies. The impression created was that 
the defendants were always going to be found guilty and that they were at best going to 
be permitted a token plea in mitigation of the sentence to be passed. All of the 
witnesses called were regarded as part of the case for the prosecution, an address by 
counsel for the defence apparently being the only case for the defence heard - and that 
the judge did not even think worth recording.

J 22/3a contains letters pleading for their lives from most of the large group of 
prisoners. There is not one from Mokomoko (perhaps because of his maintenance of 
innocence). Heremita admitted having been at Te Paki's house but said he was just 
walking there when the Taranaki Hau Hau came for Volkner. Hakaraia said he went to 
the enclosure, 'But my hand did not touch him '.

I A. A gassiz, MRCS, Statem ent, 21 A u g u st 1865. AJHR, 1865, E 5 ,19 (= RDB, 7224).
O ver the next five years, som e of W epiha's actions appear to have continued to be questionable. 

He led groups on the G overnm ent side as noted  below . H ow ever, in 1870 he w as still accused by N ative  
Minister M cLean of having respected his U rew era antecedents to the extent of covertly supplying Te 
Kooti with clothing. W epiha answ ered that he had been living on his W hakatohea wife's lands at Opotiki 
and with M air's consent corresponded with H ira Te Popo, who reported Te Kooti's movements to him  
and prom ised that no harm  would come to O potiki from  W aioeka on condition that W aioeka be 'm ade  
tapu'. Hence Te Kooti had had to raid Ohiwa instead. The 'clothing' was apparently one blanket sent to 
Hira in exchange for a photo of Jam es Fulloon. As to any other allegations, he complained, 'The 
W hakatohea are m y hereditary enemies, they n ever lose any opportunity of wronging me; they invent 
these lies'. M cLean was satisfied he told the truth. W .G . M air to U nder Secretary, Native D epartm ent, 27 
May 1870. AJH R, 1870, A 16, 9 (= RDB,. 9082).
179 AG 66 /7 5 8  in J2 2 /3 a .

Daniel Pollen to Chief Judge Native Land C ourt, 7-May 1867; Daniel Pollen to Colonial Secretary,
II  M ay 1867. DOSLI Hamilton 2 / 3  (= RDB, 47118 , 47127).
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The prisoners' counsel, Camell, then wrote to the Attorney-General to have the
case retried by the Court of Appeal on the basis of technical error. However, Chief
Justice Amey could see no grounds for such an appeal and thought it a pity for the
prisoners' sakes that this had not been raised in arrest of judgment, rather than
subsequently. If this appeal was successful the prisoners could still be retried, with the

181danger of again being found guilty. Cam ell withdrew the appeal on the same day.
The final scene of this tragedy was acted out at Mount Eden Gaol. Mokomoko, 

Heremita Kahupaea and Hakaraia Te Rahui (aka Te Akau) were hanged on 17 May 
1866 according to the provisions of the Execution of Criminals Act 1858.182 Penetito's 
death sentence was commuted to penal servitude for one year on 7 May 1866 and he 
was handed over to the custody of Mr George Graham on 15 October 1866.183 Although 
Heremita reputedly admitted it was right he be executed, Mokomoko died maintaining 
his innocence, declaring, 'E mate hara kore ana ahau. Tena koutou Pakeha. Hei aha.' (I 
die an innocent man. Farewell Pakeha. So be it.) In a final waiata, he insisted it was 
not for the settler government in New Zealand, but the imperial government in 
England, to try him.

Bring me justice from distant lands to break my shackles 
Where the sun sets is a government in Europe 
It is for them to say that I must hang 
Then shut me in my coffin box.184

1 fil
A m ey to Colonial Secretary, 13 April 1866. AG 6 6 /7 9 0  in J2 2 /3 a .

182 The formal notification was made in the N Z  G azette, 30  M ay 1866, 229 (= RDB, Vol. 12 ,4099 ). 
Two others w ere hanged at the sam e time for Fulloon's m urder, Mikaere Kirimango and H orom ona  
Poropiti, who is identified in the N gatiaw a Statem ent of Claim as being Taranaki. Sheriff Balneavis's 
reports, 18 M ay 1866, AG 66/1166 -1168  and C oron er's report, certificate etc of M okomoko's death AG  
6 6 /1 1 9 9 . Both in J2 2 /3 a .

E.W. Stafford to G overnor, 25 February 1868. AJHR, 1868, A l, 43 (= RDB, 7985). G raham  from  
the time of the com m encem ent of the trial repeatedly pleaded for clemency for the prisoners, and  
especially Ngatiawa over several years. C orrespondence from him and Government m em oranda etc are 
contained in J2 2 /3 a . Rev. T.S. Grace and his wife also w rote,to the Governor several times from July 1866 
trying to gain the release of some of the prisoners into their own custody. J2 2 /3 a .

Tairongo A m oam o, 'M okomoko', in Oliver (ed), DNZB, vol. 1, 292.
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(III) W a r

(A) G o v e r n m e n t  A c t io n s  in  M id -1 8 6 5

Little immediate action was taken in the period after the rescue of Grace. Civil 
Commissioner Clarke warned that the Government's apparent inaction in response to 
Volkner's killing was 'producing a m ost baneful effect upon the Natives in this 
neighbourhood'. He continued,

The Pai Marire party are exulting, and say to our friends, 'There it has 
happened just as we have told you. The Hauhau God has paralysed the 
efforts the Pakeha: they cannot avenge the death of Mr Volkner, they are

185fleeing before him.
By mid-1865, the understanding amongst Bay of Plenty Maori was that the 

Government would take action to apprehend the killers of Volkner and Fulloon. 
However, it is clear that there was no indication given that there was to be any 
confiscation of land. Dr Agassiz reported W iremu Kingi of Tumapahore as saying that 
he and his people would remain neutral in any conflict, allowing neither soldiers nor 
Maori to pass through their lands. Kingi 'does not object to the soldiers coming to
Opotiki, as they will not take land the same as at Waikato, but merely intend to arrest

186the murderers who have brought evil to this district.' This suggests that at least some 
of the Maori of the region approved of a police action, but would oppose, perhaps with 
force, any attempt at confiscation. If the Government had an understanding of this 
attitude, it would have made political and military sense to assume control under the 
guise of catching the killers, and only then to m ake clear its intentions to acquire more 
land.

By the early and middle months of 1865, the Auckland Provincial Government 
was finding itself in increasing difficulty with regard to the settlement of military 
settlers under the Settlements Acts. The Province seemed to be running out of both 
money and land for them. By September, the Deputy Superintendent was reporting 
that there was no work available in the Auckland area for the new settlers.187 At the 
same time, the Immigration Commissioner warned the Superintendent that 'the sword 
of Damocles is, as it were, hanging over their [i.e. the settlers'] heads'.188 Superintendent 
Robert Graham then recommended to the Colonial Secretary that, to ease the situation, 
the first of the four Waikato Regiments should be permanently located at Tauranga, 'or

185 H.T. Clarke to N ative Minister, 18 A pril 1865. A JH R, 1865, E4, 26 (= RDB, 7189).
186 Agassiz, Statement, 21 August 18 6 5 ,1 9 .
187 Samuel Jackson to R. Graham, 11 Septem ber 1865.' AJH R, 1865, D2a, 2 (= RDB, 7155).
188 Frederick J. Eaton to R. Graham, 16 Septem ber 1865. AJHR, 1865, D2a, 4 (= RDB, 7157).
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elsewhere on the East Coast' and that more land be acquired on the 'East Coast', i.e. in 
the Bay of Plenty, although at this stage he was speaking of increased purchasing by 

Clarke.189
It was reported shortly after Volkner's death that an alliance was being formed to 

attack Arawa. Kereopa's 'army', numbering some 300, was going to be one prong of 
this assault, with others coming from Waikato and Ngati Raukawa. A combination of 
such size and made between such different parties as the King, Wiremu Tamihana and 
Kereopa was of great concern to the military in the Bay of Plenty.190

At some time during the middle of 1865, HMS Eclipse must have made a return 
visit to Opotiki, putting ashore a small reconnaissance force at night. Having found a 
pa occupied by twelve Maori, they retreated and in a confused state began firing at each 
other. Dr Agassiz reported that

A sailor was shot by his own comrades. The Natives assert they never 
fired a shot on the night when, the sailors landed; the firing was all done 
by the Pakeha. They found on the beach some sand which had been 
stained with the blood of the wounded sailor. They also picked up some 
four or five cartridges. The sand containing the blood was carefully 
collected, and with the cartridges placed on a board beside the sacred post 
(Niu). After the usual ceremonies of encircling the post and singing Pai 
Marire songs, each person advanced to the board, bowed low, and 
thanked the good god of the Pai Marire for making the Pakehas shoot 
their own people.
Whakatohea seemingly made no further preparations to either attack others 

outside their territory, nor to defend themselves within their own. In late August 1865, 
Dr Agassiz stated that, 'The Opotiki Natives have not made any pahs or fortifications. 
They say if any soldiers came [sic] their god will defend them.'191 They gave as proof of 
this divine protection the confounding of the landing party from HMS Eclipse. He went 
on to talk about what 'the fanatics' were doing around Opotiki, holding Pai Marire

192ceremonies and feasts and ridiculing the Governor and the General. Since he had just 
talked of the 'Opotiki Natives', this section on the activities of 'the fanatics' seems to 
refer to a second and separate group. If so, then while most Whakatohea may have 
aligned themselves with Pai Marire in general terms, there would have been a different 
group, perhaps composed of those from other tribes, led by Kereopa, plus only a 
limited number of Whakatohea, who remained actively involved in warlike activities,

loy Robert Graham  to Colonial Secretary, 22 Septem ber 1865. AJHR, 1865, D2a, 5 (= RDB, 7158).
190 Col. H .H . Greer to D eputy Q uarterm aster-G eneral, 15 April 1865. AJH R, 1865, A 4 ,47 (= RDB,
Vol. 18, 6968).
191 Agassiz, Statement, 21 A ugust 1865 ,18 .
192 Agassiz, Statement, 21 A ugust 1865 ,19 .
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even at this early stage. Such an interpretation is supported by another statement of 
Agassiz's, that 'the murderers of Mr Volkner are at present at Opotiki' - phrased as if 
they were not people who lived there - and that

they have been fighting the Queen's Natives at Te Whaiti since Arama 
Karaka's retreat at Tarawera. Kereopa informed me that they had killed 
400 Queenites, he losing two (2) men only. These latter belong to the 
Urewera of Waimana. The fanatics had in their possession the heads of 
four (4) Native chiefs, the eyes of which had been swallowed by Kereopa.
They had also Mr Volkner's head with them. Kereopa is reported to have 
bitten a piece out of a dead maori [sic] and eaten it uncooked.193

(B )  C o n s u l t a t i o n  o f  W h a k a t o h Fa

I have found no evidence so far of any direct consultation or negotiation between 
the Government and Whakatohea in the period through mid-1865 between the killing 
of Volkner and the arrival of the Government forces. If this was indeed the case, there 
was no meaningful opportunity provided for Whakatohea to rectify their 'sins', nor any 
way of clarifying the Government's exact requirements and demands. Nor could the 
threat of any potential loss of lands have been delivered except indirectly by analogy 
with what had been inflicted upon Taranaki and W aikato in the preceding months.

The only attempt at negotiation I have discovered was the sending of Resident 
Magistrate R.C. Mainwaring of Whatawhata to W iremu Tamehana, requiring the chief 
to use his influence to 'call off those who are fighting in the Bay of Plenty'. He was told 
that the Government was sending 'a strong expedition' to Opotiki to arrest the 
murderers of Volkner and Fulloon, 'and if not given up their lands will be taken to 
provide the cost of establishing a police force in the district'. This was to be the 
exemplary case for the new Outlying Districts Police Act. The Proclamation of Peace 
pardoned all except those who had committed murders 'that no state of war could 
justify or excuse'.194

However, these instructions were only given in Wellington on 22 August and 
came to Mainwaring only with the Gazette containing the Proclamation of Peace. 
Tamehana could have had no influence before the troops arrived in Opotiki. In any 
case, Tamehana was now, by his own admission, virtually without any such influence, 
being widely scorned for making peace himself. No effect was forthcoming in the Bay 
of Plenty.

193
194

Agassiz, Statement, 21 August 1865,18.
AJHR, 1865, E 1 4 ,1.
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These instructions reveal that the Government, or at least the incumbent Weld 
Ministry, did not see Volkner's killing as an act of rebellion, but that it was a police 
matter, so that if any land was to be taken it would be only from those concealing 
murderers and only sufficient to establish a police force in the area. It is quite possible 
that Native Minister FitzGerald was dissembling here, but overall it seems more likely 
that the new Stafford Ministry who took office in mid-October had a different attitude 
and implemented a more rigorous confiscation policy.

This is an area in which a more exhaustive search could be made. I have had 
suggestions made to me that Whakatohea chiefs did, in fact, try to prove their loyalty 
between March and September 1865, but that they were invaded anyway. This would 
be a further legal obstacle to the confiscation. The issue becomes particularly important 
in the context of Whakatohea having the confiscation inflicted upon them as a 
consequence - theoretically at least - of their response to the arrival at Opotiki of a large 
Government military expedition. Had they been prepared in any way for what those 
soldiers were ostensibly there for?

(C ) M i l i t a r y  C o n q u e s t

The threats made in the Proclamation of Peace and the Martial Law Proclamation 
came to pass immediately with the dispatch of a substantial military expedition. The 
advance force of the contingent were landed on 8 September to establish a bridgehead 
across the river from the Opotiki settlement. After some skirmishing in the sandhills, 
the bulk of the forces were disembarked on the following days.195 The four major 
accounts of the fighting upon which I have relied are those of James Cowan in his New 
Zealand Wars, official reports from Major Brassey commanding the troops, and the 
contemporary accounts conveyed in letters from Major Charles Stapp, his second in 
command, and Lieutenant G.H. Stoate, of the man-of-war HMS Brisk.196 Of these, 
Cowan's appears frequently to contradict the others, but since theirs were written at the 
time, and in personal letters, their versions are definitely to be preferred.

This expedition took place only after the Government's agents had made sure that 
it would not lead to a further spreading of the war. As early as May, Donald McLean,

195 The landings on the coast at Opotiki w ere com plem ented by the advance of Governm ent forces 
up the Rangitaiki, headed by A raw a troops com m an d ed  by Resident M agistrate W illiam Mair. See e.g. 
the report re the capture of Te Teko. NZ G azette, 18  N ovem ber 1865, 342-343 (= RDB, Vol. 11, 4055-4056). 
As Stapp w ould be at Opotiki, M air was faced w ith the quandary of what to do with the prisoners he had  
taken, alm ost none of whom were wanted in connection with the actual m urder of Fulloon, which w as the 
justification for the whole operation.

The Opotiki landing force was supported by  H M S Brisk, whose com m ander, Captain 
H ope, received a special commendation to the Im perial G overnm ent. G. Grey to Sec. of State,
23 Septem ber 1865. AJHR, 1866, A l, 3 (= RDB, 7274.)
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the Agent for the General Government on the East Coast, had received in writing a 
promise from the chiefs of the East Coast tribes that 'they will not interfere should war

197commence at Opotiki'. This would have been substantial reassurance that the war 
would not spread should positive action be taken. Such a promise would have been all 
the easier to give considering the substantial enmity which existed between the Maori 
of the East Coast and of the eastern Bay of Plenty. It was, of course, broken in the 
Government's favour a couple of years later when Ropata Wahawaha and his troops 
became extensively involved in the wars against Te Kooti, but that was in a slightly 
different cause.

In more detail, the invasion force under the overall command of Major Brassey198
(Second-in-command Major Charles Stapp) consisted of Companies 8 and 10 Taranaki
Military Settlers, 1 Company each of the Wanganui and Patea Rangers, 1 Troop
W anganui Yeomanry Cavalry, 1 Company 1st Waikato Militia under Major St John and
the Wanganui Native Contingent comprised of Ngati Hau under Major Thomas
McDonnell and Captain Keepa Te Rangihiwinui.199 This was a total of 516 officers and
men.200 The flotilla transporting and supporting them consisted of HMS Brisk, the
steam transports Stormbird, Ladybird and Ahuriri and the tender Huntress which was
specifically to be used as a landing craft where the larger craft could not go over the bar.
The Brisk was a steam corvette with a crew of 190, and armed with one 68-pounder and

201
fifteen 32-pounders, a heavy armament. An observation which can be made here is 
that none of these troops were regulars from the imperial forces, they were all volunteer 
irregular units comprised of military settlers. This may have affected their manner of 
occupation and fighting, many knowing that they would be settling there once the

Donald M cLean to Sir George Grey, 11 M ay 1865. AD 1 /1 8 6 5 /1 3 9 0  (= RDB, 51966-
51968).
198 Brassey was an experienced officer of the R oyal N avy and the Indian A rm y, having  
seen service in Sind and Afghanistan, then India, in the 1840s, retiring from  ill health as a 
captain in the 2nd European Bom bay Fusiliers. H e w as com m issioned captain in the Taranaki 
militia in M arch 1864 and as major in April 1865 com m anding N o. 8 Com pany TMS. He 
com m anded the force which captured and garrisoned  Pipiriki on the W anganui River, 
resisting a siege, but was arrested briefly by his superior in a dispute over subordination. His 
success there led to his com m and of the Opotiki expedition. C lem  Earp, 'The Rise and Fall of 
M ajor Brassey', Historical Review (Whakalane), Vol. 39 , N o. 2 (N ovem ber 1991), 95-101.

M ajor Stapp's letters hom e to his w ife, Em m a, in Taranaki throughout this cam paign  
provide unique insights into the m otivations and activities of perhaps the most im portant of 
the com m anders on this expedition. They are held by  the Taranaki M useum. O ther accounts 
record the presence of the famed Major G ustavus v on  Tenm psky. H ow ever, he appears to 
have been there without his com pany of Forest Rangers, who had refused to serve on the 
low er rate of pay offered for this expedition. H e w as com m ended for his personal zeal, but 
ordered to leave Opotiki on the first ship out. J. H olt to M ajor von Tem psky, 9 September 
1865.
200 Brassey to CDM, 8 September 1865. A D  1 /1 8 6 5 /2 8 4 1 .
201 Lyall, 161.
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fighting was over. This may have inspired a greater enthusiasm to clear out as much 
Maori opposition and competition as possible.

The Government appointed Major Brassey commander of a force Tor active 
service against the Rebels at Opotiki where several [sic] Europeans have been 
barbarously murdered' only on 16 August 1865. They were 'relying on your courage, 
energy & perseverance (as recently shown in the defence of Pipiriki)....' Note that the 
justification for the whole enterprise was the murder of 'several' Europeans, 
presumably conflating Volkner and Fulloon, Opotiki and Whakatane together into one 
act of violent rebellion. At that time he was only given detailed instructions concerning 
adminstrative matters such as armaments, rations, clothing etc. However, it was clearly 
expected that the target population would also supply at least some of the force's 
wants; the cavalry was sent dismounted, but with saddlery, 'as you will probably be 
able to get horses at Opotiki, where they will be found useful'.202 The supply problem 
was raised again before the expedition set forth, with Brassey warning that the ships 
could only take twenty days' rations, instead of the 60 days' originally planned. His 
concerns were noted, but the Government took no further action.203 This meant that 
even before they reached Opotiki, the force was going to be obliged to loot 
Whakatohea's property, rebels or not.

Stapp's offer as appointment as 2-i-c of the expeditionary force said that the 
projected force was 'for active serviceagainst the Rebel Natives on the East Coast'. 
Though Brassey was in command, the Government thought it 'desirable that an Officer 
of experience and known reputation should be appointed as second in command'. (Did 
this reflect a concern about Brassey's competence for a sole command?) With the new 
brevet rank of Major, he was to leave by the return steamer for Wanganui which would 
be picking up troops there, and was informed that his services would not be required 
for more than two months.204 In addition to Stapp, several more junior officers, Captain 
Hussey, Lieutenants Fooks and O' Callaghan and Ensigns Northcroft and Dixon or 
Ginger, were also taken from the Taranaki militia. However theirs were permanent 
postings and they therefore lost their land entitlements on the West Coast.205

Colonial Defence Minister Harry Atkinson gave the operational instructions for 
the expedition:

... in the first place it is necessary that I should inform you that the object 
the Government have in view is, the apprehension of the murderers of the 
Revd Mr Volkner, Mr Fulloon and other persons; and their desire that this 
should if possible be accomplished without bloodshed.

202 J. H olt to Major Brassey, 16 August 1865. A D  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /1 6 4 .
203 Holt to Brassey, 30 A ugust 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /2 0 2 .
204 Holt to Captain C. Stapp, 17 August 1865. A D  6 /5 ,1 8 6 5 /2 0 8 .
205 Holt to Lt Col. Lepper, 17 August 1866. A D  6 /5 ,1 8 6 5 /2 0 9 .
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[They were to meet with the Brisk at Hick's Bay. Captain Hope was to 
command until the landing was effected.]
As there is every reason to believe that many of the murderers are at 
present living at Opotiki in a place that can be easily surrounded, the 
Government are of opinion that the landing should be effected there, and 
that it will probably be found expedient that it should take place during 
the night, with the view of seizing the murderers without allowing them 
an opportunity of resistance. This however is a point that must be left to 
the decision of Captain Hope.
If you should be attacked either upon landing or afterwards, you will act 
according to the best of your judgm ent, but no opportunity should in that 
case be lost of inflicting summary and effectual punishment upon the 
attacking force.
Should you succeed in landing and establishing yourself without 
opposition, you will at once summon the tribe to surrender the murderers 
within a given time. If they do this you will abstain from all active 
operationsand await further orders from  me.
Upon landing at Opotiki, or as soon after as possible, you will 
communicate with the Chiefs of the loyal Arawa Tribe, with a view of 
arranging if necessary a combined plan of action for the apprehension of 
the murderers....
You will be careful to send me a full report of your proceedings by every

, •• 206  opportunity.
Governor Grey himself issued the expedition's instructions for dealing with the 

murderers:
I have determined in order to inflict immediate and signal punishment on 
the Natives concerned in the late barbarous murders and acts of 
cannibalism on the East Coast that any of the offenders who may be taken 
prisoners shall be tried forthwith by Court Martial. If therefore any 
Native should fall into your hands, against whom there is reasonable 
ground for believing that he has been concerned in any of these crimes, 
you will at once assemble a Court Martial for his trial. If he be found 
guilty of murder and you see no reason to doubt the justice of the 
sentence, you will confirm and carry it into execution without referring to 
me for approval.207

H.A. Atkinson to Brassey, 4 September 1865 . A D  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /2 2 2 .
207 G. Grey to Brassey, 4 September 1865. A D  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /2 2 1 .  There were also 
instructions concerning the operation of the courts m artial and the role of Civil Comm issioner
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Although the details of these instructions were concerned specifically with the 
operations of judicial bodies in the form of courts martial, the tone of the expedition is 
set at the opening sentence: 'to inflict immediate and signal punishment'. As the whole 
Whakatohea iwi was generally assumed to bear some responsibility, there was little 
discouragement here from inflicting that punishment more broadly than on just a 
handful of named individuals.

The militia had left Wellington early in the morning of 5 September, some five 
days after they arrived there. They were unable to leave on the 4th as the wind was 
blowing too hard - which also would have affected any ship taking out the 
Proclamation of Peace if it had been prepared at this time. The Government understood 
there to be 200 'native wretches' at Opotiki, against whom they were sending over 500 
troops plus sailors. Stapp's pre-existent animosity and his understanding of the vigour 
with which he was to prosecute the campaign were revealed in comments to his wife:

We shall have full power to try them [i.e. the 200 native wretches] by
Court Martial and Hang all we Catch or all who have taken part in
Murders. I shall be the President [of the Court Martial bench], and you

208may rest assured I will do my duty.
As he wrote this while having dinner and discussion with Colonial Defence Minister 
Atkinson and another minister, J.C. Richmond, there can be little doubt that Stapp 
reflected the Government's understanding and intentions.

The troops rendezvoused with the Brisk at Hick's Bay on 7 September and planned
209landing at Opotiki on the following day.

Day One 8 September
Neither Stapp, Stoate, nor Cowan record any advance warning, attempt to

negotiate, or even a statement of intent made by the expedition. This was even though
they were piloted by Captain Levy, who was well known to Whakatohea. Instead, the
first contingent, comprising Nos 8 and 10 Companies of the Taranaki Military Settlers,
accompanied by Brassey and Stapp, was immediately brought ashore by the Huntress,

210which grounded on the bar. Stapp likewise records no warning or communication of 
any kind with the Maori on shore and stated that, in fact, the landing's object was 'to 
land us in the village amongst the Hau Haus'. Stoate commented that all the troops on

Smith, 'w ho possesses peculiar qualifications for such a duty', to advise the prisoners and 
'w atch proceedings on their behalf'.
208 Stapp to wife, 4 September 1865.
209 Stapp to wife, 7 September 1865.

The invasion is described at some length in Jam es C ow an, The New Zealand Wars and the Pioneering 
Period (reprint edition, W ellington: Government Printer, 1983), Vol. II, 106-109. H ow ever, Cowan names 
the units caught in the Huntress as being the Patea Rangers and W aikato Militia. Brassey's report is 
Brassey to CDM , 12 September 1865. AD 1 /2 6 ,1 8 6 5 /3 2 1 0 . U nfortunately it is badly tom .
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the Huntress were landed 'safely' and that they 'got a position on shore without 
opposition from the Maoris'.211

According to Cowan, the grounded ship was then fired on from shore by people 
he described as ’Hauhaus’, but to little effect. I read this as a conflation of the events of 
three days, which Cowan collapses into less than two.

Day Tw o 9 Septem ber
The soldiers on shore still apparently did not try to communicate with the Maori

who were in Stapp's words 'close to us' and on the following day they determined to
take the village 'at all costs'. They re-embarked on the steamer, which had been
refloated overnight due to the exertions of the small naval crew, and again struck the

212bar, despite full sail, full steam and the use of anchors. At this point the Maori took 
advantage of their predicament and came down to open fire on them, to 'blaze away' at 
the stranded troops from 250 yards' range. The sailors replied with a 6-pounder cannon 
which forced them back to 300-400 yards' distance. [Stoate] Stoate's use of the term 
'blaze away' may well just be the exuberant language of a teenaged midshipman. He

213talks below of the 6-pounder 'blazing away' also.
Neither Stoate nor Stapp made any mention of any shots fired prior to this. By 

this time, the force had been at Opotiki for a day and had done nothing but make two 
abortive attempts to take the village. Seemingly, they neither communicated the 
Proclamation of Peace - if they even knew of it themselves - nor made any effort to 
explain that they were ostensibly there to apprehend Volkner's murderers. On the 
second day, the seas were still running so high that a boat sent in by. the Brisk was sunk 
by the breakers and during the main landing several boats were capsized. While this 
could have explained a delay in ship-to-shore.communication, it does not excuse the 
total lack of it initially and from the two senior officers, Brassey and Stapp, who were 
with the advance party.

The Maori who then advanced on the troops in the sand dunes failed to press 
home any attack. Stapp recorded that the weapons of nine of the ten men by him 
missed fire due to the ammunition being wet, and that this was typical. The soldiers' 
response, then, can hardly have been devastating, which suggests a peculiar lack of

Lt G .H. Stoate, Letter, 20 September 1865. W Tu MS ALS 857. In Whakatane Historical 
Review, Vol. 20, N o. 2 (N ovem ber 1972).

Stapp to wife, 12 September 1865; Stoate; Brassey report.
Brassey later w rote a special letter of com m endation to the CDM in favour of 1st Lt 

Fitton for his efforts to land, Sub-Lt Bell and M idshipm an Stoat [sic] (nb not Lieutenant as the 
Historical Review has it, and without the 'e'.), w ho had done great service trying to refloat the 
Huntress and in com m unicating from the shore to the Huntress tb'the flotilla. Brassey to CDM, 
19 Septem ber 1865. AD 1 /2 6 ,1 8 6 5 /3 1 5 3 .
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resolve amongst the supposedly fanatic Maori warriors. Could it have been that they 
were not so hostile as they were assumed to have been?

Another indication of the strange ineffectiveness of the resistance was that after all 
the difficulties of the landings, and the reported attacks by Maori from before the 
soldiers reached shore, Stapp could still record that he considered the expedition after 
the landings as 'satisfactory' as although they had killed a number of Maori the force 
had not lost a single man of their own.214

Day Three: 10 September
The heavy seas continued. Cowan states that when the bridgehead was 

established opposite Pakowhai (the coastal end of the present Opotiki township), the 
troops were fired on by ’the Maoris’ and attacked by ’the Hauhaus’. These were 
Cowan's very un-specific terms, although even he refers to the resistance to the landing 
as no more than 'a skirmish in the sandhills'. An overconfident Pai Marire prophet then 
walked to within close range of the Huntress, sat down, and was shot dead, hit by 18 
bullets - Cowan's version. Stoate places this event on the morning of the third day, the 
10th, not on the first day at all as does Cowan. Staote also states that this Maori was on 
the opposite side of the channel from the Huntress, posing even less of a direct threat, 
and

There, he deliberately stopped threw off his blanket and stood on a log of 
wood as naked as the day he was bom  and commenced making Pai Mariri 
[sic] signs. Two of our men fired and one of them knocked him over, the 
fellow was not killed but I suppose was shot through the thigh, so he 
commenced singing his War song and shouting for the Maoris to come 
down; to quiet him our fellows made him a target for the short space of 
five minutes.
The troops then rowed over and retrieved his body specifically to aggravate the 

Maori who would be 'mortified at its falling into enemy hands'. [Stoate] By Stapp's 
account the 'Hauhau prophet' was the 'policeman' of the village, who had come to 
'make signs' to make the steamer run aground - hardly a life-threatening, capital 
offence, though apparently effective - in response to Stapp's having all the rifles fired 
off, presumably in order to prevent their becoming clogged with wet powder. He also 
said the man suffered 8-10 wounds, not Cowan's later 18. Stoate stated that he had 
been shot thirteen times and, although shot through the spine, lived for another hour. 
Brassey named him as Pito, 'one of the foremost of those who sat around Mr Volkner

Stapp to wife, 12 September 1865.
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215 •whilst laughing & making grimaces at him'. Both the initial firing and the killing of 
the apparently unarmed policeman could not have been taken by the Maori as anything 
other than indiscriminate naked aggression against any visible Maori. There was no 
attempt made to determine whether the policeman had been one of the murderers. For 
the rest of the day, the sailors 'blazed away' with their 6-pounder, bombarding the 
village across the channel, using Volkner's mission buildings (probably especially the 
spire of the church) as the aiming mark. [Stoate]

Day Four 11 September
The landing was not completed until the fourth day, Monday 11 September. 

Captain Newland's Patea Rangers had chased some Maori right around the estuary to 
the village, which they captured, killing five of six, but suffering no casualties 
themselves.216

Cowan mentions, too, that the Native Contingent 'engaged the Hauhaus, who 
were in strong force on the sandhills', driving them back several miles, killing seven. 
This, too, he appears to have got wrong. M cDonnell landed with seventy of the Native 
Contingent on the northeast side of the Opotiki River where, with twenty of Newland 
and Chapman's Rangers, they were attacked by 90-100 Maori. After a twenty-minute 
clash, the Maori wre driven back ridge by ridge [should that be sand dune by sand 
dune?] until the priest or leader was shot, when they fled. With fifty reinforcements 
they made a brief stand at an old pa, but were soon driven across the left branch of the 
river into the bush.

Being now five miles inland, presumably up the Otara flats, McDonnell returned 
to the village where the few Maori (all described indiscriminately as Hauhau) fled, 
apart from 'one man who was shot in a house before he could escape'. Whakatohea lost 
twelve dead and an unknown number wounded, but not one soldier was even 
wounded. McDonnell also commented in surprise that the terrain could ahve been held 
against three times the number of soldiers.217 Brassey made a total of thirteen Maori 
killed for the entire landing ['Pito' + M cDonnell's twelve] with four soldiers wounded 
on the grounded Huntress on the 9th.

Once again this all showed a remarkable lack of resolve by 'fanatic' defenders who 
were supposedly so well armed.

Stapp's understanding of Volkner's death would have fuelled his outrage (and 
presumably that of his men, too). He was informed that Volkner had hung for 114

Brassey, report. Presumably the identification w as m ade by the unreliable Levy. It is 
also possible that the link with Volkner's killing w as w indow -dressing to justify an d /o r  
glorify the shooting.

6 Stapp to wife, 12 September 1865.
217 McDonnell to Brassey, 11 September 1865. A D  1 /2 6 ,1 8 6 5 /3 1 5 4 .
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• • 218hours, was cut down and decapitated while still alive. He worked and slept only feet 
away from Volkner's grave, which seems to have fed his indignation at the martyrdom.

Levy was held responsible for the ineptitude of the landing and was imprisoned 
on half rations for 'gross carelessness' by the captain of the Brisk. Stapp was 
unsympathetic, considering him 'a bad m an' and remembered reading how badly he

219had treated 'poor Grace'.
Once on site, Stoate gloated, the forces lived 'on the fat of the land'. During the 

next five days the Brisk remained, he enjoyed six meals a day:
pork chops beef steaks fowls and everything was good. In the village we 
found potatoes enough to feed an army - pigs and cattle were swarming 
around. I remained on shore for five days after the village was taken, 
during which time I had glorious fun.
Stoate also reported that just before he left, i.e. on about the 16th or 17th, 'the 

Maoris in the surrounding country sent in to ask for terms asking what they would get 
if they gave up Kereopa and the rest of the murderers of poor Volkner'. He did not say 
how they knew or what terms they were offered.

The soldiers began landing at Opotiki before the Proclamation of Peace can have 
had a chance to arrive there. Whakatohea were faced with a surprise military invasion 
indistinguishable from any other. They can have had no chance to hear of, consider and 
respond to Governor Grey's demands of surrender of murderers made in the 
proclamations published on 5 September, only three days earlier. They were from the 
beginning given Hobson's choice of fighting to defend their lands - a purely military 
matter - rather than dealing with a relatively circumscribed issue of law and order. As 
is shown by the time taken for Fremantle in his military steamer to reach the Bay of 
Plenty to rescue Grace, even if a steamer had left from Auckland with the news directly 
the proclamations were published, it would have arrived only on 7 September, a matter 
of hours before the soldiers began their assault, and the soldiers had come directly from 
there in steamers. But the Gazette was published by the Government Printer, George 
Didsbury, in Wellington. There was no way that Whakatohea could have been in a 
position to meet the Government's demands before they were attacked, even if they had 
been of a mind to.

James Belich describes the original Opotiki campaign as following the pattern set 
by General Chute's and Major McDonnell’s recently-completed devastations of large 
areas of Taranaki.220

Stapp to wife, 12 Septem ber 1865.
219 Stapp to wife, 12 Septem ber 1865. Levy w as kept im prisoned until the Brisk returned  
to W ellington. The G overnm ent refused to interfere on his behalf. H.A. Atkinson to 
G overnor, 21 September 1865. AD 1 /2 5 ,1 8 6 5 /2 8 4 5 . : "
220 Jam es Belich, The New Zealand Wars (A uckland: Penguin, 1986), 208.
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The expedition remained in Opotiki, 'skirmishing occasionally, and revelling in 
the abundance of food in the captured settlements'. It is clear from Cowan's account 
that much of that time was spent in indiscriminate looting and pillaging.

The Whakatohea people were celebrated for their skill in wood-carving, 
and the alluvial plain of Opotiki was covered with well-built villages 
containing many beautifully decorated houses. The valley was rich in 
food crops and in groves of peach-trees. The force was plentifully 
rationed out of the abundance of meat and poultry, and the kumara [sic] 
and potatoes and other vegetables which the fields and the gardens of the 
Whakatane [sic] produced.

He particularly identified the Patea Rangers as 'proficient in the art of food-foraging' - 
something of a euphemism. This period of several months' purely military occupation 
appears to have been when the economic base built up by Whakatohea was destroyed 
as the troops pursued what can have been little different from a scorched-earth policy 
designed to do nothing more than be destructive and intimidatory.

Not only were the consumables of Opotiki pillaged, but so were many cultural 
artefacts from the moment the troops arrived. Lt Stoate, for example, left with 

some very fine specimens of Maori trappings one figurehead to a Maori 
war canoe tomahawk spear paddle and some greenstone. I could have got 
any amount of Maori Books but did not think it worth while.

These, especially perhaps the canoe figurehead and the greenstone, were substantial 
and valuable items. Again this is a clear indication of the former wealth of Whakatohea 
and how it was depleted. There is compelling evidence for the extent of literacy 
amongst Whakatohea also, there being not just the odd missionary Bible, but 'any 
amount' of books in Maori - and they were not said to have been Volkner's library.

On 14 September, after a party chasing horses and cattle were fired upon, 
McDonnell with the Native Contingent and some of the Waikato Militia made a foray 
beyond the settlement, during which they shot three Maori and drove the Maori out of 
two villages which were burned.222 A woman, Fulloon's aunt Te Wai Hapu a Rangi, 
had come in with a letter from Apanui and Kepatoihau and given the force much 
valuable intelligence, motivated by the desire to avenge his death. They asked 'If 
Kereopa and the murderers of Mr Volkner are given up? [Sic] The Tribe forsake the 
Hauhau faith and return to their allegiance what treatment will they receive?'223 She 
was sent back on 17 September with a letter setting out the terms on which the 'Hau 
Haus' could surrender. This was presum ably the negotiation mentioned by Stoate. 
Stapp's informal version of these terms was, 'unconditional surrender of the whole,

771
Cowan, New Zealand Wars, 109.

222 McDonnell to Brassey, 14 September 1865. A D  1 /2 4 ,1 8 6 5 /2 8 5 5 .
223 Brassey to CDM, 16 Septem ber 1865. AD  1 /1 8 6 5 /2 8 3 8  (= RDB, 52063-52066.
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give up the Murderers, Volkners head, and any others they have, either Maori or
224European'. Brassey's official version was

all not actually concerned in the murder would no doubt be pardoned & 
well treated but that if hereafter any o f them were proved to have taken an 
active part in the murder they would be arrested and dealt with for it, that 
their land would at any rate be confiscated, and that the only chance of 
their having any of it would be at once to throw themselves on the mercy 
of the Government.

He reported the woman's response as 'of course the land went as utu for the murder 
and seemed to think the tribe expected no less'.

To account for this Arawa woman having anything to do with these 
Rebels she informed me she is a Cousin of Te Hera [sic] Te Popo the Chief 
who now has Kereopa under him.

This was the first recorded contact made in which the troops' demands were set out - 
nine days after their arrival and after they had taken and looted Opotiki and killed a 
number of Maori without discriminating as to who were 'murderers'.

At this time, the troops were mostly busy 'driving in cattle & Horses, & securing 
Potatoes etc in the neighbourhood', which an observer in Wellington might have 
thought had little directly to do with catching murderous individuals, but which went

"7unremarked by the administration. In response to the woman's message, 100 men, 
mostlyu of Ngati Hakopu, met with Apanui, admitted their wrong and agreed to ';come 
under the shade of the Queen & the Governor'. An advance party of tn had already

■ 227come m.
However, despite the troubled landing and the killing of many who posed no

threat to the troops, the Government received Brassey's reports of the landings and
activities to this point with 'much interest and satisfaction'. The landing had been
carried out in an 'admirable and successful manner in which each and all have carried
out your instructions'. The Government hoped that the woman's initiative would lead
to negotiations without further bloodshed and approved Brassey's terms 'and the steps

228you have taken in this matter'.
Dr Agassiz volunteered to return to Opotiki a fortnight after the expeditionary 

force. Major Brassey, thinking he was a local expert, took him on as a guide in place of 
the arrested Levy. Someone was also necessary to enable identification of the

Stapp to wife, 16 September 1865.
225 Brassey to CDM, 16 September 1865. AD 1 /1 8 6 5 /2 8 3 8 .  He also told them that all
heads m ust be given up.
226 Brassey to CDM, 21 September 1865. AD 1 /2 6 ,1 8 6 5 /3 3 3 3 .
227 Brassey to CDM, 21 September 1865. AD 1 /2 4 ,1 8 6 5 /3 3 3 4 .
228 Holt to Brassey, 23 September 1865. AD 6 / 7 ,1 8 6 5 /2 9 6 .
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murderers.229 But within a week Brassey had found out that Agassiz had less local 
knowledge than the soldiers had already acquired, that 'he is useless... for a guide and 
he does not know a sentence of Maori'. In addition, he had such a longstanding and 
notorious drinking problem that Brassey would not use him as a medical officer 
regardless of his other qualifications.230 The next day, Brassey had him arrested for 
being drunk in the officers' mess and shipped him out as soon as possible.231 Given 
these difficulties of drink, unfamiliarity with Opotiki generally, and incompetence in 
the Maori language, one wonders just how reliable or accurate a witness Agassiz was 
for the events surrounding Volkner's death. To replace the useless Agassiz, a guide

232
named Hillman was employed.

Stapp maintained his contempt for his opponents, writing, 'The Hau Haus some of 
them are about 4 Miles from here. As soon as we get a little straight and the Church 
fortified we will make them run. They are the greatest lot of cowards I ever saw.... Our 
taking possession of this place will have a terrible effect on them'. By contrast, 'we were 
200 Britons staunch and true'.233

On 21 September, Major Brassey went to Tauranga 'to arrange about some 200 
people coming in to take the oath of Allegiance'. These were mostly Ngatiawa of 
various hapu. He also communicated with Arawa.234 However, Brassey and Stapp 
were negotiating with the 'rebels' [unspecified. Whakatohea?] from 25 September, but

233
received only 'very impertinent' letters in reply. Stapp worried, 'sometimes it 
appears as if they would all give in at another time we hear of great numbers being 
arrayed against us. I hope we shall give them a fearful thrashing before long and that

236will go a long way to finish it soon.' However, by 2 October they still had not done 
so, but were about to send out an expedition. In the interim, 57 Maori had already 
come in and taken the oath of allegiance, while another 100 were expected. Stapp 
commented that they were friends of Fulloon, who wished his death avenged, although 
it seems unlikely that they would all have been Ngatiawa coming all the way to Opotiki 
when there were Government forces operating in their own area to whom they could as

Brassey to CDM, 14 Septem ber 1865. CD 6 5 /2 8 5 0 . The doctor had been available as 
a surgeon, a guide, or an interpreter. J. Holt to A. A gassiz, 11 September 1865. A D  6 /5 ,  
186 5 /3 2 9 .
230 Brassey to CDM , 26 September 1865. CD 6 5 /3 2 2 3 . Agassiz had been an Assistant 
Surgeon in the Auckland Militia, but was let go in April 1864, after which he presum ably  
m ade his w ay to Opotiki. H e later resided at M ercury Bay, w here by 1871 he had set up a 
school, supplementing the £5 per week he received from  the local population to support his 
m edical practice. CD 7 1 /4 6 2  and attachm ents.
231 W . Brassey to Colonial Defence Minister, 27 September 1865. CD 6 5 /3 2 2 2 .
232 Holt to Brassey, 19 O ctober 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /4 5 2 .
233 Stapp to wife, 16 September 1865.
234 Brassey to CDM , 23 Septem ber 1865. AD 1 /2 5 ,1 8 6 5 /3 0 3 5 .
235 Stapp to wife, 27  September 1865. -
236 Stapp to wife, 27  September 1865.
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easily have protested their loyalty.237 One of the rank and file soldiers wrote home that 
the Maori were coming in from all directions, Taing down their arms and taken the oath 
of ilegions. They say that they are fairly beat and are willing to give all rite and title to 
their land and horses. We have taken one hundred and thirty horses from them.'238

Throughout this month there was tension between Brassey and his subordinates, 
with McDonnell apparently fretting to attack. When the force had arrived at 
Wellington, it had been necessary for the Minister to spell out once more that Brassey

239was in command and Stapp his subordinate. W.E. Gudgeon, who was a junior officer
at Opotiki, later wrote, 'Major Brassey and his officers did not work well together,and 
this in a measure prevented the unity of action which ensures success'.240 There was not 
complete inactivity, though, and Brassey blamed local Maori for promising to help, but 
then not doing enough for several planned expeditions to take place. The solderis 
completely controlled the flats. Also, on 4 October he had sent Stapp up to take Paerata 
and Maraerohutu, two of Mokomoko's pa, which were found to be abandoned and 
were destroyed with a very large quantity of potatoes, kumeras, wheat etc. He 
reported keeping the force in meat (beef and pork) 'at the expense of the enemy'.241

Sixty men belonging to Apanui had taken the oath of allegiance and another 
twenty-four were prepared to do so. To the east, another 120 of 'Apanui's men' were 
also ready to. [Who could these 120 be? Was it a mixture and a misunderstanding of 
Whanau a Apanui? Certainly not all Ngatiawa.] Another 100 at Te Kaha were 
undecided.242

The major battle of the invasion took place on 5 October. Major McDonnell moved 
up the Opotiki River with only a scouting party of 40 in search of the cart road leading 
to Kereopa’s pa and came against a pa built by a swamp, separate from three more pa 
about three-quarters of a mile away on nearby hills.243 The scouting part had cut a 
Maori group off from the pa for which they were heading, probably Te Puia, and so 
they took refuge in Te Tarata, 'an old phar one that we had taken but never destroyed it

244was a well fortified place'. Brassey then sent up reinforcements under Stapp. The

237 Stapp to wife, 2 October 1865.
238 5 October 1865 [Must be w rong date, perhaps 5 N ovem ber.] MS Papers 3 8 8 /1 . These 
letters seem to be from Isaac Smith, a private in Captain Ross's com pany of Rangers to his 
m other and sister.
239 Holt to Brassey, 4 September 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /2 1 8 .
240 Q uoted in Earp, 'Brassey', 98.
241 Brassey to CDM, 4 October 1865. AD  1 /2 6 , 1865/3219 .

Brassey to CDM, 4 October 1865. This letter had attached two letters of allegiance in 
M aori signed by Tairua Apanui, Hori K aw ahura, Timeihana K oata and Mita Te W eturereuta 
and m any others, apparently of N gati Pu, dated at Opotiki 21 and 30 September.

W hite identifies these as N gati Ira pa, two of them being Te Puia and Opekerau, with that on the 
W aioeka flats (or Kiorekino plain) as Te Tarata. White, 'Hira Te Popo', 521. This battle is described at 
length in Cow an, 110-114. ■' ; ‘ ~
244 MS Papers 3 8 8 /1 .
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Rangers under Captains Ross and Newland and the Native Contingent surrounded Te 
Tarata, while the tiny cavalry contingent charged successfully a party attempting 
reinforcement from Te Puia, killing twenty and wounding others. In this segment of 
the battle, several important men were killed, Pauro, Timoti and Akuata, who were all 
identified as Hauhau priests, and Heremita Kahupaera, whom McDonnell reported had 
been identified as 'the man who placed the rope around the Rev. Mr Volkner's neck and 
afterwards assisted to cut his head off'.24:> This report must be incorrect as Heremita 
was tried and executed for the murder; perhaps McDonnell meant that he had been 
captured at this point.

Stapp described the cavalry charge as having been done 'in the most Gallant style'. 
He reported only eight Maori 'cut down', with only one soldier slightly wounded. One 
horse had been killed and another wounded, but 'they were horses we had taken from 
them so it dont [sic] matter'.246

After Major Stapp arrived and took over command of the battle from McDonnell, 
fire was exchanged continually with the pa until 8 pm. Negotiations were then 
commenced. A one-hour ultimatum was given for the defenders to lay down their 
arms.

They said they were afraid they would all be killed whether they gave in 
or not, but they were assured they would not be hurt, but the murderers 
or anyone connected with the murder of the Rev. Mr Volkner, Mr Fulloon

247and others, would be tried.
Cowan, though, makes no mention of these terms and Stapp's version to his wife was 
that 'I told them to come out and lay down their Arms and that the surrender must be

248unconditional'. Was the official version embellished so as to conform to their 
instructions, or was the private version simplified of superfluous detail?

The commanders thought Te Tarata too strong to storm 
but every man was for storming it and chose the risk. The firing is 
stopped now we are meditating what is best to do the place is soumded 
by our men now wating four day lite.249
The defenders sent out one of their chiefs, again expressing fear for their lives, but 

Stapp 'told him they would not be hurt, but that the Murderers and anyone connected 
with them would be tried'. Stapp refused a request to send a messenger to the nearby 
pa, but allowed a talk to the 'friendly Natives'. The envoy returned to the pa, promising

245 McDonnell to Brassey, 5 October 1865. N Z G azette, 18 N ovem ber 1865, 344 (= RDB, Vol. 11,
4057). See above Stapp's agreem ent but also Grace's assertion that it w as Pokeno Aporotanga. The 
original reports are at AD  1 /2 8 ,1 8 6 5 /4 0 0 9 .
246 Stapp to wife, 6 October 1865.
247 Stapp to Brassey, 6 O ctober 1865. N Z Gazette, 18 N ovem ber 1865, 344 (= RDB, Vol. 11, 4057).
248 Stapp to wife, 6 October 1865. ' '
249 MS Papers 3 8 8 /1 .
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that the defenders would surrender. Its occupants all shouted out that they would 
surrender, but instead they all rushed out o f the opposite side of the pa, into the waiting 
troops. Thirteen Maori were killed (or eleven in his letter to his wife). Others seem to 
have claimed to have given in, gone out to the troops, shaken hands and been offered 
biscuits, and then 'thrown themselves' upon the soldiers - which may mean a feigned 
surrender followed by attack, or that they 'threw themselves' in their eagerness to 
surrender. In the version to his wife, all the escapees followed this ruse, rather than the 
direct charge. The soldiers apparently 'behaved admirably', which referred to steadfast 
resistance to a renewed attack, but three were killed and nine wounded. In any case, 
most of the defenders of Te Tarata escaped into the bush. Major Stapp then ordered the 
destruction of the pa, the Maori dead being buried in the trenches. Stapp understood 
that several of Volkner's killers were amongst these casualties, including the unnamed 
man who had cut his throat and another, presum ably Heremita Kahupaea, who had 
'handed the rope to put around his neck'.250 The soldier, Smith told his mother of 
twenty dead in the rifle pits and twelve more in the rush, making a total of thirty [sic] 
Maori casualties251

The strength of the force engaged at Opotiki on 5 October was detailed in a 
despatch:

Infantry - Major commanding, 1; Captains, 2; Subalterns, 5; Sergeants,; 11;
Rank and File, 142.
Cavalry - Subaltern, 1; Sergeants, 2; Rank and File, 20.
Total Europeans, 184.
Maori Contingent - Major commanding, 1; Captains, 2; Subalterns, 7;
Sergeants, 10; Rank and File, 100; Total, 120.
Total of all ranks, 304 252 

This was not the entire force present in the area, as it did not include the Taranaki or 
Waikato Militia. It also did not include the sailors who Cowan records were still 
present and who manned the Brisk's 6-pounder gun now taken from the Huntress. If 
Cowan is right they must have been left behind weeks earlier with the gun. I have only 
seen references to the gun, not its crew.

On the morning of 6 October a Maori cam e down from the hill pa [Te Puia?] with 
a flag of truce,

stating they would all give in and bring in Kereopa and the murderers, as
they had been half killed by a brilliant cavalry charge.... [Major Stapp]
told him to go back and tell them they must come in at once if they were

250 Stapp to wife, 6 O ctober 1865. Later in the letter he talked of 22 militia killed on 5 
October.
251 MS Papers 3 8 8 /1 . -  -
252 NZ G azette, 18 N ovem ber 1865 ,345  (= RDB, Vol. 11, 4058).
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serious, as I had all my force ready to march to surround them. He 
returned quickly, bringing one other Native with him, and stated that if 
we retired into camp they would follow us immediately.
Instead, Stapp mounted an immediate assault on the three hill pa, which were 

taken without a shot fired as the Maori bolted. Major Brassey assumed command and 
during that day (6 October) the troops attacked the nearby pa but their Ngati Ira and 
Ngai Tama occupants had fled. These assaults were conducted by the Native 
Contingent, supported by the European troops. While Gudgeon later criticised 
Brassey's marching his force in close column of companies, which was likely to have 
them killed in large numbers, Stapp does not make any such criticism.253 No details are 
provided of who actually fought or surrendered, nor of the fate of those who were 
overrun or surrendered.

The soldiers felt no reluctance in going beyond the direct military actions of 
fighting those who sheltered Kereopa to attack also the very economic foundations of 
the whole tribe. In the advance on 6 October, after the three pa were taken, Major 
Brassey (or Stapp) ordered the destruction of 'a large village on the flat... burning 
immense quantities of grain, potatoes and kumeras'. A t the same time, the Native 
Contingent, which had just captured the pa, destroyed not only the pa but 'quantities of 
grain, potatoes and kumeras'.254 This destruction Stapp described as 'a tremendous 
blow to them'.253 The Maori losses appear to have been heavy, some of the captives 
saying that of 65 who had taken part in the fight [at Te Tarata?] only five had escaped, 
which was corroborated by the fact that 'every day we are finding dead bodies'.236 Still, 
five out of sixty-five seems to be overstating the case and this soldier's arithmetic 
appears as suspect as his spelling and grammar.

Stapp's account of the battle reveals that by the time of this fighting it had been 
made very clear verbally to the local Maori that a major objective of the troops was to 
secure the killers. Apart from any statement made in the first month after the soldiers' 
arrival, it was mentioned in the discussions on the evening of the 5th and again by the 
Maori negotiator on the morning of the 6th. On the other hand, the broad-scale 
destruction of villages and tribal food supplies suggested tangibly and visibly a much 
larger and more punitive agenda. Presumably, the rationale behind such destruction 
was that it was exemplary, 'to encourage the others' to give up the fugitives sought and 
lead to the killers' capitulation. It may, though, have been pure vindictiveness, a 
directly punitive scorched-earth policy. The soldiers were not looting to provide

Earp, 'Brassey', 98-99.
Stapp to CDM , 6 October 1865. N Z Gazette, 18 N ovem ber 1865, 344 (= RDB, Vol. 11, 4057).
Stapp to wife, 6 October 1865. - ....
MS Papers 3 8 8 /1 .
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themselves with food and supplies, they were destroying for the sake of what 
destruction would achieve, compliant fear or indiscriminate retribution.

On the night of 6 October, after the battle, Stapp, officially second in command, 
placed his commanding officer, Brassey, under arrest. He commented to his wife that 
he had effectively been doing the job anyway, which may suggest that Brassey. had 
openly displayed a chronic problem with drink which had materially interfered with 
his command. The official report reveals that Stapp and his officers had found Brassey 
drunk. McDonnell's report sounds as though Stapp had simply been waiting for an

257opportunity to pounce.
On behalf of the force's officers, Majors McDonnell and George wrote to the 

Minister asking that Brassey be given his command back, especially since he had 
promised to abstain from intoxicating drink while in the Colonial Forces and had done

25Sso previously after such a promise. Colonial Defence Minister Haultain decided that
'No officer addicted to intemperance could be retained in so responsible and important
a command'.259 Stapp declared privately his refusal to accept the command on a
permanent basis as he did not want the responsibility, nor to remain there away from
his family.260 He was not, in fact, offered the position, but only appointed in temporary
command and Lt Col Lyon was sent a letter offering him command on 24 October.

The looting continued without compunction. Later, Stapp gloated that he had a
beautiful jet black mare which he was going to bring back with him. Her foal he had
had shot, although he gave no reason why. He was trying to send another back for his

261son. Even the disgraced Brassey left with a 'fine mare'. A lot of books, including 
bound 1862 copies of the Illustrated London News were also found and pillaged. There 
was no suggestion that they had belonged to Europeans, so presumably they had been 
the property of literate Maori.

In fact, the taking of Maoris' personal property at Opotiki was expressly 
sanctioned by the Government. Major Stapp asked if the horses upon which the cavalry 
had mounted themselves - 'quite as good if not better than they had in Wanganui' - and

257 Earp, 'Brassey', 99. This conjecture is supported by Brassey's later complaint about 
Stapp that 'It w as m y m isfortune to have attached to  m e at Opotiki and Officer who gained  
his com m ission in the Crim ea by treachery to a com rad e; and I trust I m ay be excused in 
saying I do not believe he has been more scrupulous tow ards myself'. Quoted in Earp,
'Brassey', 99.nco y

M cDonnell and G eorge to CDM, 7 O ctober 65. AD  1 /2 6 ,1 8 6 5 /3 3 4 8 .
259 Holt to Stapp, 21 O ctober 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /4 7 5 .
260 A t the end of the m onth, Stapp's action w as approved by CDM Major H arry Atkinson 
and Brassey w as to be sent to Wellington. Stapp thought Brassey would be dismissed from  
the service, but w ould still get his allotment at Patea, w hich was 'as m uch as he could expect'.
Stapp to wife, 28 O ctober 1865.
261 Stapp to wife, 3 N ovem ber 1865. This, though, apparently caused some resentment 
am ongst the troops who w ere not in fact perm itted to  do the sam e. Earp, 'Brassey', 99. The 
fact that the initial force did not take the horses aw ay does not mean, though, that they were 
returned to M aori hands.
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which had been taken from Maori 'who have been or are in Arms against us', were to
be considered as confiscated and given Government brands. Defence Minister Haultain

262approved that this be done.
This process continued for well over a year. In November 1866 Major St John was 

authorised to have the wild cattle caught by a contractor (these must originally have 
been Whakatohea cattle) and 'All horses and other property of the Rebels is to be sold 
by Auction'. The proceeds were to be paid the the paymaster, who was to bank them to 
the credit of the Colonial Treasurer.263 Thus not only did the soldiers on site benefit 
from looting Whakatohea possessions, but the Colonial Government actually gained 
some income from the deliberate capture and sale of Whakatohea livestock and other 
property a year after nearly all of the iwi had surrendered and were on Opape reserve.

The devastation of the formerly thriving Whakatohea economy was confirmed in 
1873 by Lt Col St John, even while he naively believed it would encourage the revival of 
their fortunes:

The wrecks of schooners still hampering the Opotiki river testify to the 
former wealth of the natives who so stupidly changed their faith for a 
whim; but the memory of their past comforts and the exhortations of 
Europeans are inducing them to pick up some of their old energy.... and 
all along the coast, south of Opotiki, and in the valleys inland, the Maories 

M are planting very extensively.264
On 21 October, Stapp sent a force of 240 under McDonnell up the Waimana after 

Kereopa - 'the man we want most' - whom they wounded, but did not capture. The 
force's guides were two Whakatohea who had been fighting against the soldiers on the 
5th, who came in that morning and had just taken the oath of allegiance when the news 
about Kereopa had arrived at 11:30 am. They,therefore started out immediately with 
the force. Stapp's official explanation was that the Whakatohea had already sickened of 
the fighting and of bearing generally the consequences of the actions of a relative few. 
He believed that

The Cry has been since they understand that it is the Murderers only that 
we want, "Don't come here you will get all my people killed as wherever 
there is a murderer the Pakeha will come and fight."265 

Therefore Kereopa had to take to the forest as a fugitive with only a dozen followers.
Stapp acknowledged it had been a risk to trust the newly-converted guides, 

supplied by Rakuraku who had himself not yet taken the oath,

Stapp to CDM, 30 October 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 9 0 .
Holt to St John, 1 N ovem ber 1866. A D  6 /8 ,1 8 6 6 /2 0 9 9 .
St John in Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 560.
Stapp to Colonial Defence M inister, 27  O ctober 1865. CD 6 5 /3680 .
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but nothing venture nothing have, and well they behaved, their conduct is 
spoken of in the highest terms by everyone in Camp, the conduct of 
Rakuraku is beyond all praise.266
McDonnell chased Kereopa up the Waimana through Te Ihu O Te Atu and 

Muriwaka to Koingo, where four of Kereopa's seven followers were killed. Kereopa 
escaped again, though wounded in the chest. After this expedition seven Waimana men 

took the oath.267
To his wife, Stapp commented,
These men have seen what Fools Kereopa has made of them they have lost 
all their trading vessells [sic] farming implements mills land Horses Cattle 
Pigs and half their people killed and nearly all their food gone and no 

place to plant.268
Therefore, these guides 'appear determined to kill him [Kereopa] if possible'. 

While the rest of the list may be accurate enough, it is clear from the numbers reported 
killed in the various skirmishes that not m any more than 50 Maori can have actually 
been killed, which was not 10% of the Whakatohea numbers, and certainly nothing like 
literally half. Stapp would have had no reason for not reporting all casualties, so this 
seems something of an exaggeration. Cowan identified the Hauhau encountered

269during this raid as Urewera and Ngai Tama, not Whakatohea. The Government 
$ji commended McDonnell, Stapp and all concerned highly and instructed that Rakuraku

be paid for the cattle he supplied and the two guides to be rewarded with £10 each - all 
to be paid as soon as possible.270

As captured, some prisoners were being sorted into those for further processing. 
Hore Te Hurapapa and Te Mumuha were released by Stapp because they were not 
implicated. However, he could not make up his mind about Tawhaki (or Hori Mati Te

271Uwhi Haraki) who was to be sent to Wellington to be kept in safe custody. In late 
October, 200 Ngati Rua surrendered to Stapp, while some remained refugees in the 
bush back to Toatoa. Perhaps they had been convinced by the fall of Te Tarata and Te 
Puia that further resistance was useless - or perhaps they had never had much of a 
stomach for armed conflict with the Government anyway. Hira Te Popo's Ngati Ira 
remained in hostile stance.

This was Cowan's version. However, on 30 October Stapp reported that the 
Hauhau Whakatohea remaining consisted of fifty men plus women and children of

266 Stapp to Colonial Defence Minister, 27 O ctober 1865.
267 AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 8 1 .
268 Stapp to wife, 28 O ctober 1865.
269 Cowan, New Zealand Wars, 115.
270 T.M. Haultain to Officer Commanding Opotiki, 13 N ovem ber 1865. AD 6 /7 ,
1 8 6 5 /6 7 6 .
271 Holt to Stapp, 21 O ctober 1865,1  N ovem ber 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /4 8 1 ,5 3 8 .
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Ngati Ira, centred on Maunga Hara, and whose chiefs were Hira Te Popo, Mio Te 
Whare Nui, Rawiri Makare and Himona. However these people had promised to come 
in. Te Ranapia had met Eparaima with a party of thirty, including Patara and two other 
murderers, returning from Waiapu to Maunga Hara. 120 Ngai Tai and Whanau A 
Apanui had asked to take the oath, but there had been no opportunity to administer it. 
Mokomoko and twenty followers had also come in to take the oath and had joined with 
those already surrendered in offering to assist in fighting the remaining rebels if they 
did not surrender quickly - behaviour strangely different from Eparaima's.272

So by the end of October, there were only some fifty unsurrendered Whakatohea 
remaining in 'rebellion'. Those surrendered were offering to assist the troops actively 
in bringing their compatriots to heel. There was no hint by Stapp at this time that 
Mokomoko was considered a murderer, or that his military assistance was less welcome 
than that of anyone else.

Stapp, though, was thoroughly confused as to who were to be suspected as 
murderers. Afte having been sent on this mission specifically, and having been on the 
ground for over six weeks, he was aware only of Kereopa, Patara, Eparaima (none of 
whom he had in hand) and two or three others, but there were 'crimination and 
recrimination amongst Tribes & persons'. The statements of Jeans and Agassiz were 
sent to Stapp to assist him in determining who should be courtmartialled for murder,

${ which is where he will have acquired Mokomoko's name.273 In this scenario, perhaps
Mokomoko was seized upon as a substitute for all those who had eluded capture.

Haultain received reports of these actions, beginning with the landing, 'with much 
satisfaction'. He declared,

A heavy blow has been inflicted on the hostile tribes by the death of so 
many of their party, the capture of others, & the destruction of their pahs 
and so large a quantiity of food etc. I trust that your expectations of the 
surrender of Kereopa & the other murderers will soon be realized....274 

Once again the language of a police action has been replaced with that of an all-out 
campaign of control of aggressive rebels. There is no notice taken of the fact that no 
aggressive action at all had been taken by Whakatohea, that all of the fighting had taken 
place as a result of the soldiers' probing and surprise attacks, but there was rejoicing in 
the deaths of so many (they cannot have all been murderers) and the destruction of the 
places in which they lived and the food upon which they depended. Again this gives 
the lie to the political statements that this was for the arrest of a few criminals and not

' Stapp to CDM , 30 O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 9 5 .
Stapp to CDM , 31 O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 , 1 8 6 5 /3 6 9 8 ; Holt to Officer Com m anding  

Opotiki, 13 N ovem ber 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /6 7 8 . - - -  -
T.M. H aultain to Stapp, 1 N ovem ber 1865. AD  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /5 4 7 .
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punitive or vindictive. This greater damage being wrought on Whakatohea was 
specifically and officially commended by the Defence Minister.

One report which did not please the Government at all was that from Major 
McDonnell in which he reported a conversation with Wepiha at Whakatane. At this 
time, he told Wepiha that

if they gave up the man Kereopa & any others implicated in the murders 
of the Revd Mr Volkner & Mr James Fulloon, & his companions, abjured 
their Hau Hau religion & became Queen's men that no more land would 
be taken from them, & that they would not be molested in any way 
whatsoever.275
Wepiha replied that he was sure they would consent to these terms because 

messengers had arrived at Whakatane the day after Te Tarata and told him that they 
had lost over forty men killed and many wounded.

The Government's reaction to this promise was almost apoplectic. The letter was 
circulated amongst the ministers. Stapp was told to reprimand him, telling him that he 
had acted 'most improperly' in making such a statement and that 'no promises 
whatever are to be made nor any engagements entered into on behalf of the New 
Zealand Government by Officers Commanding troops... unless they have previously

276been authorised to do so'.
A very large portion of Whakatohea surrendered soon after the battle at Te Tarata, 

largely due to the initiative of Major McDonnell. Thinking they had hoisted a flag 
asking for a parley, on 16 October he sent Te Auripo (who had surrendered on the 6th) 
to negotiate with those holding the Kohipaua Pa, in the ranges about five miles from 
and within sight of the camp. They sent back a letter saying they would give up Keropa 
of they had him and had sent men to see if he was at Waioeka. They stated, 'You and 
us together will catch him'.277

On the 17th, two 'chiefs of note' returned with Te Auripo and talked with 
McDonnell. He wrote telling them to come in with all their people. That Te Auripo had 
not been imprisoned proved that the soldiers' words were 'straight forward', and he 
promised 'if only guilty of having fought against us [and innocent of the murders] you 
will not be made prisoners', though if they did not come in on the morrow he would 
never write to them again - a not so veiled threat of further attack.278 In fact, in the

McDonnell to Stapp, 12 October 1865. AD  1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 5 2 2 .
276 Holt to Officer Com m anding Opotiki, 4 N ovem ber 1865. AD  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /5 9 5 .  
Em phasis in original. These com m ents originated with the Prem ier as seen in memos noted  
on the original. Stafford com m ented about 'no officers' and that M cDonnell had acted 'm ost 
im properly'.

W hakatohea Chiefs to H eads of the Europeans and M aoris at Pakow hai, 16 October 
1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 .
278 McDonnell to Chiefs of the W hakatohea, 17 O ctober 1865. A D  1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 .
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verbal discussion he had said, 'they would be attacked and either killed or made 
Prisoners'.279

On the 18th, about fifty men, women and children came out. McDonnell went to 
meet them and brought them into the camp where the men took the oath of allegiance. 
This group included Te Awanui Te Aporotanga (Aporotanga's son), Paora 
Tenaoterangi, Te Ranapia Te Waihaku, Hori Te Tamaki, Te Ranapia and Rewiri Te 
Rangi Matanuku.280

The next day, McDonnell rode out to Kohipaua with twenty Native Contingent
men and was welcomed n 'the most friendly manner' by 100 men and 120 women and
children, who promised to come in the next day. This they did, taking the oath on 21 

281October. They were comprised of the Ngati Rua, Ngati Ngahere and Ngai Tama 
hapu. There were two pa on the Kohipaua site, described by McDonnell as 'very strong 
being Deeply Rifle Pitted and strongly Palisaded and in my opinion could not have 
been taken without heavy loss if life'.

The English translation of the oath of allegiance taken by these groups was:
The whole of us with one consent faithfully agree to serve her Majesty the 
Queen of England to obey all her commands and all her laws - and also to 
obey all Governors and Magistrates deputed by her to carry out the laws 
of England and to enforce the same.
And because we have seen the bad effects of Hauhauism and that it 
murders and destroys men and cannot prosper we do now give up this
evil - and will for the future abide by the Queen and her laws so may the

282only God who is in heaven Keep and Protect Us.
Stapp then allowed this surrendered group to build a small pa and whares near 

the camp, perhaps back on the Pakowhai site, where they were to bring all their 
possessions, while Kohipaua was destroyed. He would also allocate them an area 
where they could cultivate and plant. He said they surrndered because, 'They admit 
they are beaten in several ways viz In the Field, and by taking nearly all their food, and 
also all their available land is gone'.283 The scorched earth policy had worked.

Interestingly, Stapp now commented that these Maori were difficult to persuade 
that the soldiers only wanted the murderers, and that, 'They feel I am certain morally 
faulty for having allowed or consented to the Murder of Mr Volkner although they took

279 McDonnell to Stapp, 17 October 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 .
280 The whole list of m en's nam es is copied on the M aori version of the oath of allegiance 
they signed. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 .

Again the full list of nam es, headed by N ga M oko - is this M okom oko? - is copied on
a M aori version of the oath.
282

AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 . This appears to be M cD onnell's translation; perhaps the oath  
itself w as com posed by him, as if it were a standard one it would not require translation for 
the W ellington officials. •' ■—
283 Stapp to CDM , 21 O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 6 7 6 .
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no actual part in it.' The suspicion they felt of the soldiers' motives is hardly surprising. 
It was surely engendered and strengthened by the soldiers' actions in indiscriminate 
killing and destruction of Whakatohea and their property, which contrasted strongly 
with the stated aims of a police action. Further, here was the commander of the force 
stating in an official report that these people at least, about half of Whakatohea at the 
time, 'took no actual part' in Volkner's killing. They were, then, presumably having all 
this done to them simply because they did not actively prevent it. Stapp's insight seems 
not to have been translated into better treatment of Whakatohea, nor into the greater 
public consciousness of what had taken place in March 1865.

A series of redoubts were created as strategically-placed strong points from which 
control over the district could be enforced. The Waioeka Redoubt was located near the 
entrance to the Waioeka Gorge, 100 yards from the kainga of Hira Te Popo's Ngati Ira at 
Opekerau.284 Another blockhouse was erected at the entrance to the Otara Gorge. The 
garrisons of these strong points fluctuated with the level of the perceived danger at any

285given time.
Stapp's enthusiasm for courts martial extended to his own men. By the end of

October he had three men, including at least one officer, under arrest for drunkenness,
having already tried four more, of whom 'several' had been imprisoned. Regarding the
court martial of the Maori murderers, he explained with some relish,

I have power to confirm the Court M artials and hang them if found Guilty
without reference to anyone. I have as much power as a Sovereign just
now, don't you commence to tremble. I wont bite you when I return. I
am still that docile creature you ever knew me, but I have a duty to
perform however unpleasant and from which I will not flinch nor hesitate

286to carry out the best of my ability.
It is hard to tell from statements like these whether Stapp emjoyed his position of 

untrammelled power. The reader's impression is that, despite his denials, he really did, 
his actions in the vigorous performance of his 'duty' speaking louder than his 
protestations of docility. For example, later in the same letter, he boasted, 'No Army 
could have been more successful than we have been. We strike terror into the wretches 
wherever we go.' At this time, Stapp was commanding 520 men.

Negotiations continued, as did guerilla warfare in the Waioeka Gorge, mixed with 
ongoing depredations. On 26 October four bullocks and several more horses were 
looted, and on the following day twenty-nine men and thirty women surrendered. The 
tactics, as we have noted, wre effective in bringing about the surrender of 'many of the

Cow an, New Zealand Wars, 114.
e.g. Cow an, New Zealand Wars, 282-283.
Stapp to wife, 28 O ctober 1865.
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Hauhaus’ (Cowan's phrase), including Mokomoko. By this time, the surrendered Maori 
had scarcely any potatoes left, but still 'a fair supply' of kumera and pork.287

Trouble arose within the Native Contingent with McDonnell conflicting with Mete 
Kingi, Keepa and others. He was worried that requests would be made for his own 
dismissal. The Government had to reassure him that no such requests had been made

2gg
and that it would act on none without first informing him.

Stapp formed a general Court Martial for 6 November to try twenty prisoners 
brought from Whakatane by ship and accused of the murder of Fulloon, Robinson, 
Pringle and another. There were also twelve accessories before the fact, who had 
instigated the action, especially a prophet named Solomon. The accused were all 'very 
penitent and have already given themselves up as dead'. He also had in custody four 
other accused to try for Volkner's murder: Mokomoko, Heremita, Hakaraia and 
Paora.290

There was, though, a disappointment for the enthusiastic temporary 'sovereign'. 
He wrote,

I am sorry to say the Governor has altered his mind and wont let me Hang 
the Prisoners, until if found Guilty the Governors pleasure is made 
known. We came here with power to Hang them without reference.291 
Grey now ordered, 'Before carrying into effect the sentence passed by a Court 

Martial on any Native convicted of murder, you will await my decision, reporting fully 
on the case, and forwarding the whole of the evidence for my information'.292

The personnel to conduct the Court Martial were: President, Major George; 
Members, Captains Pennefather, Wilson and Hussey and Lieutenants Malone, 
O'Callaghan and Cleary[?]; Judge Advocate, Lieutenant Chapman; Prosecutor, Major 
McDonnell; Counsel for the Prisoners, Commissioner Clarke; and Interpreter, 
Commissioner Smith. Stapp observed of the prisoners, 'They have very few people to 
call in their Defence'.

The Courts Martial duly began work on 6 November with the twenty of Fulloon's 
killers, the prosecution closing on 11 November. By now, Stapp talked of only three 
connected with Volkner's murder. He anticipated it all taking another fortnight at least.

287 Stapp to CDM, 26 O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,  1 865 /3678 .
288 Stapp to CDM, 13 O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 , 1 8 6 5 /3 5 2 0 ; T.M. H aultain to Officer 
Comm anding Opotiki, 7 N ovem ber 1865. A D  6 /  7, 1 865 /612 .

. Their arrival with M air,Clarke and Smith w as reported in Stapp to CDM, 31 
O ctober 1865. AD 1 /2 7 ,1 8 6 5 /3 7 0 8 .
290 Stapp to CDM , 4 N ovem ber 1865. AD 1 /2 8 ,1 8 6 5 /3 8 9 5 -9 6 . Paora had been w ounded  
in the head by a sabre during the fam ed cavalry ch arge and had Tost som e brains', but 
recovered. Agassiz had told Stapp that Paora was good to Europeans and had not been 
present at Volkner's m urder. Som ehow , though, Stapp had determ ined that he was involved
after all.
291

Stapp to wife, 3 N ovem ber 1865.
292 G. Grey to Officer C om m anding Opotiki, 20  October 1865. AD 6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /4 7 2 .
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The Arawa who had captured the Ngatiawa wanted to se them all hung and were 
disappointed that they were not tried and hung within a day. Stapp added a further 
political dimension to the trials, giving his opinion that 'if the Governor dont [sic] Hang 
those found Guilty it will have the worse [sic] effect of anything that has occurred in 
N.Z. yet. The Arawas will never take another prisioner [sic] if these Murderers are

293allowed to escape.'
The force itself continued to be afflicted with discipline problems. In addition to 

those Stapp dealt with for drunkenness, and Major Brassey's difficulties, another officer, 
Lieutenant Bayley, was 'troubled with a strong weakness' and repeatedly arrested for 
being found in the Maori pa in the dead of night, apparently on rendezvous with 
women. One soldier severely wounded him self attempting suicide, others refused to 
do sentry duty.294

One of the members of the court martial, Lieutenant Clery, was himself arrested 
for drunkenness by Captain Wilson, instructed by Major George and confirmed by 
Captains Pennefather and Hussey. Lt Col. Lyon found him to be of 'confirmed

295intemperate habits' and recommended his discharge.
The area was considered pacified by November to the extent that McDonnell's 

Native Contingent were sent back to Wanganui. Stapp was replaced in command by 
Lieutenant Colonel Lyon of 3 Waikato Regiment. Stapp was given the option of 
remaining as second in command or returning home to Taranaki, which he was keen to 
do. Apparently the Government fully approved of the way in which Stapp had 
conducted affairs at Opotiki. The official notification thanked him for 'the zeal, ability 
and discretion with which he has performed very arduous and important duties'.296 
Privately, the Minister assured him, 'You have won golden opinions from the Govt by 
the way you have acted under peculiarly trying circumstances so whether you go or

297 *stay you have made a name for yourself.'
The removal of the Native Contingent was now ordered because 
the purposes for which the Expeditionary Force was sent to Opotiki have 
to a great extent been successfully accomplished by the capture, surrender 
or destruction of many of the Natives implicated in murders.... [Also] the

Stapp to wife, 16 N ovem ber 1865. Bayley's offence shows that the surrendered Maori 
were indeed perm itted to build a pa nearby again, o r at Pakowhai.

Stapp to wife, 12 N ovem ber 1865. Drunkenness continued to be a chronic problem  
for the soldier-settlers after the immediate invasion w as over. The diary of settler Alfred 
Parkinson recorded repeated exam ples of drunkenness and of m en burning down their 
houses and even killing them selves in this way while drunk.
295 W.S. Lyon to CDM, 26 N ovem ber 1865. In CD  6 6 /2 1 8 .

6 Holt to Officer Com m anding Opotiki, 13 N ovem ber 1865. AD  6 /7 ,1 8 6 5 /6 7 9 .
7 Stapp to wife, 17 N ovem ber 1865.
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Hau Hau fanaticism appears to have been almost- if not completely -
298suppressed in that District.

Since the destruction approved of had been so widespread, presumably the whole of 
Whakatohea were taken to have been implicated in the murders, and there was also no 
distinction being made between Volkner's and Fulloon's murders.

Donald McLean, Government Agent for the East Coast and Superintendent of 
Hawkes Bay Province, also seemed to assert some control over the Opotiki situation.
At the beginning of December he was present in Opotiki and authorised the 
employment of 50-100 Maori against Patara's inland refuge.299 The Government also 
permitted Opotiki troops to be used in Poverty Bay if necessary, and if more than 150 
were required there by McLean, Lyon himself should go with them to command the 
whole district.300 Thirty-three members of Whanau A Apanui and Whanau O Ehutiu 
took the oath of allegiance at Opotiki on 4 December. Because of their constant loyalty 
and willingess to fight against the 'rebels', on McLean's advice Lyon let them keep their

301arms. It is unclear to me the extent to which McLean interfered in or controlled 
events in Opotiki. This brief period is the only time I have come across his direct 
involvement, although some of the Opotiki force did go briefly to Waiapu.

The 2nd Battalion [Company?] 1st Waikato Militia, with some military settlers, 
were left in occupation of Opotiki, together with the Patea and Wanganui Rangers. 
Some skirmishing continued in early 1866 as described by Cowan. Maori were still 
coming in in January 1866, suffering greatly from hunger as a result of the scorched 
earth policy adopted by the troops with regard to food supplies and shelter. One group 
of 70 included some, wounded at the initial landing. Prviate Smith thought, 'I never 
saw 70 such miserable looking objects in my life. There arms are not so thick as an 
American ax handle [so that they had] nothing but their skin that Keeps them to 
gether'.302

At this time, the soldiers' casualties were limited to drowning during river 
crossings, but in late January a 'friendly' Maori was killed by Hauhau. The quantity of 
prisoners was such that there were no spare soldiers to do any fighting, or even to 
forage adequately. Private Smith hoped that the next steamer would take them off out 
of the way, 'or els Bring down orders to Kill them. I dont care which'.303 Souvenirs 
were also still being taken. Smith sent home a piece of looted greenstone, also a 
commercial sketch of Volkner's house, while some men had come in and taken slips of

2QQ
T.M. Haultain to Officer Com m anding Opotiki, 13 Novem ber 1865. A D  6 /7 ,  

1 8 6 5 / 675.299
D. M cLean to Lt Col Lyon, 4  D ecem ber 1865. CD 6 5 /4 3 2 4 .
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the willow tree upon which Volkner had been hung, which were fetching £15 each in 
Auckland.

An expedition under Colonel Lyon went up the Waimana on 12 February 1866. 
Upon reaching Rakuraku's pa they were told by him that there was no track further on 
towards Maungapohatu and so turned back to Whakatane. Rakuraku and his people 
were disarmed at Waimana by Lyon on 24 April 1866.304

Those Whakatohea who surrendered were confined to Opape, and then some to 
Torere where they remained with Ngai Tai for several years. Until May 1866 the 
fighting was mostly carried on by the Patea and Wanganui Rangers, when they, too, 
were sent away.

St John, who commanded some of the Waikato Militia from the beginning, was 
under no illusions that the 1865 expedition was more than just an attempt to apprehend 
the killers of Volkner. Having described Volkner's death, he wrote,

Vengeance was taken; an expedition of colonial forces was sent to attack 
the murdering tribe; and, after losing heavily in men, the Whakatohea 
were driven off their ancestral patrimony, which was given over to 
military colonists. This is one of the few places of the kind which have 
proved at all a success, though even here only in a small way.305 

St John, as a leader of the military forces deployed against Whakatohea, was undeniably 
of the impression that the expedition was not so much a police action as a punitive one, 
precisely to wreak vengeance and not just on those individuals who performed the 
killing as declared on the gazetted proclamation, but upon the whole of 'the murdering 
tribe'. This was an intelligent man who by the time of writing had spent most of six 
years living in Opotiki, dealing daily with the problem, yet he made no discernment 
between those who were and were not involved in Volkner's death.

He also made no bones about the fact of Whakatohea having been 'driven off their 
ancestral patrimony'. In this summary, there was no attention accorded to the legally 
valid grounds for the confiscation, the armed resistance to the arrival of the military 
forces. St John's understanding of its militaristic purpose was clearly stated: 'an 
expedition of colonial forces was sent to attack the murdering tribe'.

St John also revealed the personal antipathy of the militia he commanded at 
Opotiki towards the surrounding Maori:

It was my fate to be concerned with Opotiki in its dark times, when the 
most violent sentiments in favour of a 'wiping-out policy' were naturally 
expressed by men who saw that their lives and those of their families, and

304
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RDB, 46063-4.
St John in Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 558.
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the safety of their houses and crops, were daily in peril at the hands of
306savages inhabiting the back ranges.

Such an attitude was tangibly confirmed in the treatment accorded the Whakatohea 
possessions, which were indeed ’wiped out’. Given their commanding officer's 
attitudes towards this 'murdering tribe' of 'savages', the view of the military settlers is 
hardly to be wondered at either.

(B ) C o n t i n u i n g  F i g h t i n g  i n  t h e  O p o t i k i  D i s t r i c t

To allow for the following up and consolidation of the original military 
occupation, the Opotiki region was designated a district under the Militia Act 1858. The 
boundaries for this district were declared to be a circle centred on the junction of the 
Otara and Waioeka Rivers i.e. the centre of the Opotiki township, with a radius from

307there of fifteen miles. This Act provided that almost every European male in the 
designated area (i.e. 'not an aboriginal native') was liable to serve in the Militia which 
was to be raised there. The Militia was to train regularly and could be called out 'in all 
cases of actual invasion, or upon imminent danger thereof, and in all cases of Rebellion 
or Insurrection, or upon any imminent danger to the safety of any part of the Colony', 
except that only volunteers could be employed outside of the local district in which that

308particular Militia unit had been formed. The intention was clearly to establish a force 
in the Opotiki area, comprised of the expected military settlers, which could enforce the 
effects of confiscation and keep the peace so as to free the remaining troops to return 
home or be deployed elsewhere.

From the military settlers allocated lands at Opotiki, a new militia unit, the 
Opotiki Volunteer Rangers was formed. The leading light in this was another Mair 
brother, Henry, who was given charge of this unit, with the rank of Captain.309 
Therefore in the campaigns around the eastern Bay of Plenty over the next few years 
there were three Mairs, easily and frequently confused, even in official reports. The 
Resident Magistrate and Compensation Court judge was Major William Gilbert Mair, 
who often also commanded military units. The Captain of the Opotiki Volunteer 
Rangers was Henry, and the Lieutenant of Arawa kupapa and other units was Gilbert. 
The Opotiki Volunteer Rangers were at the forefront of most of the military action over

St John in Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 560.
307 N Z Gazette, 27 September 1866, 357 (= RDB, 4120).
308 Militia Act 1858 (= RDB, 3217-3222).
309

Andersen and Petersen, Mair Family, 167. D avid White w as lieutenant and J.R. Rushton was 
ensign. Cow an, New Zealand Wars, 176. Cowan covers the Opotiki 'skirmishing1 of 1866-1868 at 174-178.
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the next several years. In January 1868, St John was able to command a force of ninety 
Opotiki Volunteers and M ilitia.310

J.A. Wilson compiled a census of the Whakatohea which gave not only the 
numbers of the tribe, but also precisely how many and of which hapu were still in 
'rebellion'.311 Including 50 Upokorehe, the tribe numbered 531 men, women and 
children, of whom 411, some 80%, were already surrendered. Of the 120 
unsurrendered, 51 were Ngati Ira, 22 Ngati Rua, 22 Ngati Ngahere, 15 Ngai Tama and 

10 Upokorehe.
By December 1866, the whole coastal area appeared to some who should have 

known better to have been 'pacified'. W.G. Mair reported that down the coast of the 
eastern Bay of Plenty to Opotiki, there appeared to be no shortage of food, that the 
crops promised well, and that health and quiet seemed to prevail. He added cautiously, 
'The Whakatohea are very quiet, indeed there appears to be a very general calm, but

312whether it portends good or evil I am at a loss to state'.
However, all was not as quiet as it appeared and the ongoing fighting at Tauranga 

appeared to stir up some of the Whakatohea. In January, Wilson reported that five 
armed unsurrendered Whakatohea had come from up the Waioeka River near 
Maungapohatu and tried to incite the others at Opape and Ohope. They said that 'the 
day of their new god was at hand', that Whakatohea were to hold themselves in 
readiness, and that 'Tikanga Kohuru' was not allowed. However, these emissaries

313made no impression on those at Opape.
Several weeks later, another warning to Wilson came from Hohaia Matatahokia, 

Ihaka Tupau and Wepiha of an impending attack upon Opotiki, fomented by 
Whakatohea Hauhau who wanted Urewera assistance 'that their lost country be 
regained, or rendered untenable to the pakeha'. These malcontents had 'tampered' 
with the Whakatohea at Opape and told them that such a day would come. Those 
disaffected Whakatohea whom Wilson named were Te Riki, Hira and Makawe. This 
threat was given added urgency by the fact that more militia had been withdrawn to 
Tauranga and that some of those remaining had no weapons - a fact clearly visible to 
any Maori who happened to observe their formal parades.314

Cow an, New Zealand Wars, 177.
311 A  typescript copy, perhaps from the notes o f the 1927 C om m ission, is included in DOSLI 
H am ilton 2 /1 0  (= RDB, 47386). There is no assessm ent available of its accuracy.
312 W .G. M air to Civil Com m issioner, 1 D ecem ber 1866. AJH R, 1867, A 20, 37  (= RDB, 7817).
313 J.A. Wilson, 10 January 1867. AJHR, 1867, A 20, 45 (= RDB, 7825).

14 J.A. Wilson to Colonel H aultain, 4 February 1867. AD 1 /1 8 6 8 /1 4 3 7 . W ilson
characterised Hohaia as having been a loyal A ssessor for several years, well known to 
Com m issioner Clarke, and as being 'an intelligent grave m an, in w hose judgem ent we m ay I 
think rely'. J.A. Wilson to Colonel Haultain, 6 February 1867 (= RDB, 52357-52359, 52366- 
52367).
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Three months later, there was open fighting. A party of about a dozen men from 
the Ngati Rua and Ngati Ngahere hapu came down the Waiaua valley. On 3 May 1867, 
Major St John took out a small force of militia and nine Ngati Pukeko under Ti Mihaua, 
guided by Wi Teria, inland from Opape to Waiaua [nb not up the Waioeka as Mair 
originally reported]. In the ensuing fighting the little taua were driven off, leaving 
behind a mortally wounded Opotiki chief, Pirihaki (or Pirikaha). The troops' 
exhortations to surrender were spumed and they achieved nothing more than 
destroying the kainga and its potato crop. Pirihaki was later identified as 'one of the 
assistants' in Volkner's killing.313

When Tiwai led out a group to recover him  on the next day they met the others 
again, under Paora Te Ua o Te Rangi, one chief, Paora Nahoa, being mortally wounded. 
Again they were driven off, but threatened that they would fight to the last and were 
only waiting for ’the day of Hakaraia’ before making blood flow in the streets of 
Opotiki. Also captured were two letters from the Urewera and Penetito to Whakatohea 
urging them to take up arms, leading Mair to conclude that ’the surrendered 
Whakatohea and the Urewera are only waiting a favourable opportunity to do 
m ischief.316

Some of the local Maori were considered trustworthy, though. Major St John 
sought and received permission to arm W i Teria and some of his hapu who were too 
committed to the Government side to turn back, and the 'Opape and Whakatane people 
express their readiness to act with us in the event of an outbreak'.317

Mair then travelled his district seeking information and calming excitement. At 
Opouriao up the Whakatane Valley he found that Ngati Pukeko had threatened the 
residents with unwarranted attack, which made some 'friendlies' leave from fear. Mair 
calmed them and censured Ngati Pukeko. In the Waimana, he heard that some 
Whakatohea planned to ambush Wepiha and Te Kepa Hetaraka of Ngati Okopu. Mair 
therefore armed the Ohope people and requested supplies to distribute more. Further 
information came that some Whakatohea at Maraetahi in the Waioeka had

oi o
unsuccessfully requested Urewera to attack Opotiki.

An attack did come on 21 May when a group of twenty Maori, thought to be 
seeking utu for Pirihaki and Paora Nohoa [or Nahoa], attacked a hut 4-5 miles up the 
Waioeka containing four military settlers. Two settlers, Moore and Begg disappeared.
It was thought that another two settlers had been killed, but they did in fact escape.
Mair later reported that the group was comprised of Ngati Rua and Ngati Ngahere

J.H. St John to CDM , 5 April 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2551-2555).
316 W.G. M air to H.T. Clarke, 8 April 1867. A JH R, 1867, A 20, 57  (= RDB, 7837).

17 M air to Clarke, 8 A pril 1867, 57-58.
318 W.G. M air to Civil Comm issioner, 17 A pril 1867. AJH R,-1867, A20, 609-61 (= RDB, 7840-7841). In
most contem porary docum ents, M araetahi is spelled M araetai.
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from Maraetahi, urged there by Hira Te Popo to seek revenge against Wi Teria's people 
at Opape.319

No effective help could be offered the 'captured' men as there was a major flood at 
the time which made the countryside impassable for an expedition. Defence Minister 
Haultain believed the attack was in retaliation for the 3 May mortal wounding of 
Pirihaki.320

This attack had the effect of forcing in the dozen or so settlers already in the 
Waimana and Waiotahi valleys as well as those in the immediate vicinity of Opotiki, 
threatening the ruin of the settlement. Maraetahi threatened the whole region as canoes 
could bring attackers past the Waioeka redoubt which protected the flats above Opotiki 
and from there Maori could move across country to Waiotahi or Waimana. Major St 
John pleaded for an expedition of 150 Europeans to destroy this threat, but he was 
turned down and told to persuade the settlers to return to their farms and build more

321block houses up the Waioeka. At least one of the settlers was critical of him for doing 
nothing with the force he did have, saying that instead of looking for the missing men, 
the Major was 'amusing himself hunting and killing and selling wild cattle which the

322 ,, ,ibutcher who bought them thinks were mine'. This is another indication that despite 
the numbers of cattle killed in the previous two years since the soldiers arrived, there 
had initially been so many there were still some to be had in the bush.

The initial Pakeha understanding of these events changed over time. W.G. Mair 
discovered intelligence indicating the missing men were being held in the headwaters 
of either the Waiaua or Otara rivers. They had been captured after the inciting by 
Urewera of those Whakatohea at Maraetahi had led to a division. One group, that led 
by Hira Te Popo, opposed the exaction of utu, while another party acted alone/taking 
their captives away from Maraetahi where they would not have been welcomed back.323 
The settlers were not captured, though, and their concealed bodies were discovered six 
weeks later with the assistance of Tiwai Piahana.324 Now it was understood that the 
taua consisted of about 17 Ngati Huri of Urewera from Maungapohatu under Kero and 
about 50 Whakatohea, but the Urewera actually committed the killings, cutting out the 
men's hearts. Both this raid and the subsequent one at Waiotahi were not for utu at all, 
but were the practical outcome of a great hui at Tauhana in February in which Urewera

W.G. Mair to Civil Com m issioner, 27  M ay and 5 June 1867. AJHR, 1867, A 20, 67-68 (= RDB, 7847- 
7848). Also J.H.H. St John to CDM , 24 May 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2557-2560).
320 T.M. Haultain to Major St John, 11 June 1867. Le 1 / 1 8 6 7 / 1 2 1  = RDB, 2561-2563).
321 J.H .H. St John to Defence M inister, 5 June 1867; T.M. H aultain to Major St John, 22 June 1867. Le
1^ 1867 /121  (= RDB, 2566-2575).

Alfred Parkinson, Diary, 28 June 1867. Presum ably this m eans that they w ere shot on 
the area allocated to him.

W.G. Mair, M emo, 9 June 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2580-2582).
324 J.H. St John to Under Secretary, CD, 5 July 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 1 2 1  (= RDB, 2596-2597).
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had promised to aid Whakatohea obtain revenge for their losses at Opotiki.325 Cowan’s 
version differs again, as he states that the taua were comprised of Ngai Tama under Eru 
Tamaikowha Te Arari and makes no mention of Whakatohea involvement.326

The variations in the accounts of just this one incident show the difficulty of 
establishing what actually happened in even such a small-scale event. Reports of 
motives, numbers and personnel were all affected by rumours, alarm and uncertainty.

Urewera themselves set up aukati to define their political and geographical 
position. One was between themselves and the Whakatohea/Taranaki rebels, driving 
them down into the Waioeka settlements by fixing the Waiotahi River as the aukati.
The other was between Urewera and the Government forces along the upper part of the 
Waimana and Whakatane valleys. They promised to confine themselves behind these 
lines and remain quiet unless attacked. St John, though, still saw the ease with which a 
hostile force of 'murdering Whakatoheas and Taranakis' could attack the coast and 
agitated to be permitted to 'extirpate' them or drive them out of the region altogether.327

Within hours of his making this plea, St John's fear were realised and settler A. 
Bennett White and Wi Popata the Arawa mailman were killed, tomahawked and 
beheaded at Waiotahi. St John set off in hot pursuit with a force of 120 militia and 20

328Maori. The advance on foot up the river proved impossible for the transport canoes 
and pack horses to keep up with, so he had to retire through lack of provisions, having

• 329lost one man drowned and achieved nothing. Some of Rakuraku's people tracked the 
taua back to Tawhana, a very strong indication that these raiders, too, were Urewera.330 

Erueti Tamaikowha Te Arari was held to be responsible for both this attack and that in 
which Moore and Begg were killed by historians Andersen and Petersen, perhaps 
following Cowan, or perhaps the source for both was Gilbert Mair. They state that 
White was mutilated and partly eaten in observance of pagan rituals revived by 
Tamaikowha.331

On 12 September a night attack was made down the Waioeka on the block house 
under construction about 1,000 yards from the Lyon Redoubt.332 At the same time, a 
Hauhau party under Henei Kokita [or Kokitu] was based near Ruatoki and Utenuku 
and was raiding the cattle and horses of Ngati Pukeko.333 Settler Parkinson again

325 W .G. Mair, M emo, 3 July 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2958-2959).
326 Cow an, New Zealand Wars, 176.
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328 J.H .H . St John to CDM, 28 June 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2587-2589).
329 J.H .H . St John to U nder Secretary, CD, 4 July 1867. Le 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 2 1  (= RDB, 2590-2594).
330 M air, Memo, 3 July 1867.
331 . .
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criticised St John's lack of effective response, complaining that the Major made no study 
of Maori tactics and instead of using his 50 cavalry to systematically beat the high fern 
in which the Maori hid, he 'goes in as short a line as possible the day after any hostile 

act is done'.334

In late December there was a major alert. On 6 December, W.G. Mair heard of an 
attack on Opotiki planned for before Christmas, and then of a major council of war at 
Ruatahuna, which some Whakatohea attended. On 30 December armed Maori were 
scouting around the settlers' holdings up the Otara River and on 7 January a settler's 
house there was burned down.333

William Gilbert Mair's appointment as Resident Magistrate at Opotiki was 
reconfirmed under the Resident Magistrates Act 1867 on 9 December 1867, the district

336having been defined on 29 November. He had already been operating as a Resident 
Magistrate in rank, since the previous year, but this was apparently the creation of a 
specific new district or the application of the new Act.

The Maori and the administrative problems had combined to very nearly force the 
military settlement to closure. Perennially disgruntled settler Parkinson seriously 
thought of leaving by the end of 1867. He expected all Europeans to have left within six 
months as the Government settlement scheme had failed for a number of reasons. The 
men had not been settled on their own pieces of land at the actual time when their 
military service expired. The officers had been allocated all the best land, discouraging 
the ordinary settlers who had badly situated and even inaccessible allotments. Then 
there was the ongoing fear of Maori raiders, which drove in the outsettlers. He believed 
that fully two-thirds of the regiment had never intended to settle and they were happy 
to sell their allocations and make what they could from them. Many who had settled 
were now selling up for what they could get and taking substantial losses on houses 
and goods.337

Of interest are others of Parkinson's notes about his lifestyle as a settler in Opotiki. 
The land allocations to the rank and file military settlers were to be 80 acres for a 
sergeant, 60 for a corporal and 50 for a private. The contemporary values of livestock in 
Opotiki in 1867 were: for a mare £3/10/-, a cow + 2 calves £10/7/-, a cow about to 
calve £12/-/-. Meat from a cow and calf sold for 5d per lb, from a heifer for 4d per lb.
A 16' x 10' or 14' x 13' house to build was £14/-/-.338 Because of the panic and 
depression engendered by the guerilla warfare, many had given up their allocated land 
for next to nothing; 50 acres could be had for £5.

Parkinson, Diary, 13 September 1867.
J.H.H. St John to Under Secretary, CD 10 January 1868. AJHR, 1868, A8a, 6-7 (= RDB, 8090-8091).
NZ G azette, 21 December 1867 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4228).
Parkinson, Diary, Christm as Day 1867.
Parkinson, Diary, 28-31.
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The same problems and dangers continued into the next year. The Hauhau 
maintained the pressure into February 1868, leading to the withdrawal of all the 
military settlers into the township for defence. More armed Maori were sighted on 23 
January. At the end of January, Chief Rakuraku from Ohiwa went out to find out what 
was happening and discovered that a force of 170 had recently left the Waimana to go 
into the Waioeka, either to attack Opotiki or Opape or to lay ambushes around Ohiwa.

339'Only a small party of Whakatohea had joined.' By 27 January the Hauhau had 
overthrown and despoiled the Arawa monument to Wi Popata (the murdered mailman) 
on Waiotahi Beach and the militia had almost made contact.340 No Whakatohea had yet 
joined them, but some, presumably from Maraetahi, were expected to make a second

341advance down the Waioeka.
On 8 February there was a clash between reconnoitring troops and these Hauhau 

who had established a kainga near the outlying farms at Waimana. Six Maori were 
killed, several prisoners were taken, then released, and two Europeans were wounded, 
while some weapons belonging to the 40th Regiment were recovered, after which the 
guerrillas retired to the mountains up the Waimana. The troops pursued and were 
about to assault when 'rebel' reinforcements arrived and they had to withdraw. The 
Defence Minister, Colonel Haultain, went himself to Opotiki for several weeks to 
supervise precautionary measures against further attack .342

On 19 February a party of 60 Hauhau under Erueti Tamaikowha moved close to 
Opape and tried to convince the Whakatohea there to join with them. St John had not 
previously held a high opinion of Whakatohea's loyalty, 'However, it turned out that 
they resisted all the overtures made to them, and, with the assistance of William King, 
assumed a hostile attitude.... I was agreeably disappointed at the conduct of the 
Whakatohea, some of whom, I much feared, would not resist the temptation of joining 
their friends.'343 In fact, St John was so favourably impressed that he armed these 
Opape Whakatohea and sent them out in a mixed force with Europeans, Ngaitai and a 
few Whanau a Apanui after the marauders who had pillaged the Whakatohea crops.
The Hauhau party was comprised mostly of Urewera under Eru Te Tamaikowha, and 
Whakatohea under Eru Whatiuru Te Ike/Eki (identified as one of Volkner's murderers -

33 W.G. M air to Major St John, 22 January 1868; W .G. M air to H.T. Clarke, 9 January 1868. AJHR, 
1868, A 8a, 8-9, 21-22 (= RDB, 8092-8093, 8106-8107).
340 J.H. St John to Under Secretary, CD, 27  Jan u ary  1868. AJH R, 1868, A 8a, 9 (=RD B, 8093).
341 W.G. M air to Major St John, 29 January 1868. AJHR, 1868, A 8a, 10 (= RDB, 8095).
342 J. Richardson to G overnor, 3 March 1868. A JH R, 1868, A l ,  48-49 (= RDB, 7989-7990). 
Alternatively, there were 8 M aori killed and 1 European w ounded, or, m ost likely, 3 Maori killed, 2 
w ounded and 2 soldiers w ounded. J.H.H. St John to U nder Secretary, CD, 10 February 1868; 11 February  
1868. AJHR, 1868, A8a, 12-13 (= RDB, 8097-8).
343 J.H. St John to Under Secretary, CD, 22 February 1868. AJH R, 1868, A 8a, 15 (= RDB, 8100). For 
their military service on behalf of the Crown they w ould be paid at the sam e rate as the A raw a, 8/ -  per 
day.
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confirming Wepiha's trial evidence cited above) and Paora Te Ua, with a few from 
Turanga.

There was more provocation on 9 March when one, perhaps two, 'friendly' Maori 
of Te Punawai Rakuraku's hapu, Upokorehe, at Ohiwa were killed and mutilated. St 
John responded with a large force including Arawa and chased the killers up the 
Waimana, but when they reached a fortified position at Te Ponga, the Arawa and a few 
Europeans refused to continue the assault, some even threatening to kidnap Major 
Mair, who was urging them onwards. During the consequent retreat the Arawas came 
across and killed an advance guard for a party led by Kereopa.344 On 22 April more 
crops were destroyed around Opape by 'rebels', and on 29 April an attack was made on 
Ngati Pukeko at Paketi and the soldiers followed the attackers back past Ruatoki to 
Tunanui and Waikarewhenua, destroying the plantings and potato pits intended to 
supply taua.345

Belich summarises the fighting around Opotiki in 1866-1868 thus:
Similarly, in Opotiki, the Tuhoe proved reluctant to accept confiscations 
on their northern border, and from early 1866 to May 1868 they made 
occasional raids on the military settlers farming the disputed land.
Several punitive expeditions were mounted by the colonists, but met with 
little success. The young Ngai-Tama chief Eru Tamaikowha was 
prominent in these sporadic operations. Though the government forces 
never seem to have suffered more than two casualties in any engagement 
with Tamaikowha, he gained a considerable reputation for ferocity and 
guerrilla skill.346

With this unending series of alarms and excursions, by late 1868 even the 
Government had concluded that it had overreached its capabilities in the confiscation 
and settlement of the Opotiki area. Governor Bowen wrote to the Imperial Government 
that

it seems to be now generally admitted that it was imprudent at the present 
time to occupy with settlers distant and isolated positions, such as, for 
example, Patea on the West, and Opotiki on the East Coast, both of these 
districts being in the immediate neighbourhood of the most hostile tribes, 
and of the most impenetrable mountains and forests.347

J.H.H. St John to U nder Secretary, CD, 17 M arch 1868 etc. AJH R, 1868, A 8a, 16-18 (= RDB, 8101-
8103).

J.H. St John to Under Secretary, CD, 10 M ay 1868. AJHR, 1868, A 8a, 19-20 (= RDB, 8104-8105).
6 Belich, Neiv Zealand Wars, 210-211.
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He continued to claim, though, that the actions had been justified in principle,

since
It appears to be admitted on all sides that forfeiture of land was a just 
punishment for rebellion, accompanied with cruel murders and other 
horrible outrages; and that it was also a punishment in accordance with 
Maori usage, as well as with the laws of civilized nations.

Several themes emerge from all of the official correspondence about the ongoing 
fighting, (a) The military settlers and 'friendly' Maori all along the eastern Bay of 
Plenty coast were in a constant state of unease, punctuated with frequent alarms 
throughout the late 1860s. There were occasional deaths and relatively frequent 
damage inflicted by 'rebels' upon property and crops. Their level of nervousness must 

have been high.
(b) Throughout this later period, the military commander at Opotiki, Major St 

John, was continually restricted from doing much more than defending the core of the 
settlement around Opotiki by constant Government instructions (1) not to provide any 
semblance of aggression and (2) not to spend a penny on men or materials more than he 
could absolutely help. On the odd occasion when he was in hot pursuit of rebels' he 
was apparently let down by the disobedience or desertion of his forces, especially 
Arawa kupapa.

(c) Those 'rebels' and Hauhau who kept matters simmering were almost entirely 
Urewera. There were at most a handful of Whakatohea who supported them actively 
or joined with them. By contrast ome of the Whakatohea were considered so 
trustworthy by the Government officials that they were given arms and were enlisted to 
assist on at least one anti-Hauhau expedition.

(d) Two groups of Whakatohea were continually under suspicion of supporting 
the Hauhau. The first were Rakuraku's hapu of Upokorehe in the Waimana/Ohiwa 
area. St John claimed that 'not the slightest doubt exists as to his doublefacedness... 
[that] They are neither more nor less than a lot of spies', who communicated all troop

348movements straight up the Waimana. He recommended that they all be deported 
either to Ohope, where they would be under Ngatiawa surveillance, or to Opape, or 
(Wilson's suggestion) to the Native Reserve near Tiwhanga [Tirohanga?]. 
Correspondence was also captured which showed that those at Ohiwa were active

349Hauhau supporters. However, Rakuraku also acted as an intelligence gatherer for 
the Europeans and two of his people were killed. They did move down closer to Ohiwa 
and even on to the Hokianga Island in the harbour, but were not deported. The other

348 J.H.H. St John to U nder Secretary, CD, 19 Septem ber 1867. AJHR, 1868, A 8a, 4 (= RDB, 8088).
349 W.G. M air to H.T. Clarke, 10 February 1868. AJHR, 1868, A 8a, 24 (= RDB, 8109). One letter from 
Eru Tam aikowha reported that ’all the boundaries of Ohiwa have been given up to us'.
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group were at Maraetahi, and they do seem to have been involved. But they were a 
mixed and frequently-changing group and I am not sure exactly who they were. In 
early 1868, they were identified as Ngati Tama (or Tana), numbering about 50 plus 
women and children, under Eru Tamaikowha, plus Te Aitanga a Mahaki under Te 
Haiawira, some from Papuni and Werepati in the Wairoa or Turanga Districts, and

• 350 *ttianother Whakatohea group under Patara Papahia and Matena Ruta. This account 
failed even to identify Hira Te Popo and his Ngati Ira whose pa it actually was.

(e) It was argued even at the time that the very presence of the armed forces in the 
area caused 'confusion and anarchy’ and provoked the Maori into 'a continual state of 
irritation against European settlement', that the open hostility of the military settlers 
and the new Armed Constabulary who replaced them, only encouraged Maori 
opposition to the occupation.351 Major St John was made an Inspector in the Armed 
Constabulary in the blurring of distinctions between military and policing forces. It is 
debatable therefore who was provoking whom. Would the Hauhau incursions have 
diminished if St John's forces had not been so prominent and active, or, as he argued, 
were the Hauhau prevented from causing greater harm by the vigilance and vigorous 
response of the militia and Armed Constabulary?

(C ) C a m p a i g n s  A g a i n s t  T e  K o o t i

In 1868 a report was compiled for the incoming Governor, Bowen, which 
summarised for him the number and state of the various Maori tribes.352 The number of 
Whakatohea were estimated to be 573. They were designated as 'partly friendly, partly 
hostile' and 'a considerable number professed Hauhaus'. The chief men of the tribe 
were thought to be Rangimatanuku and W i Teria Taawhi.

Soon after his arrival in New Zealand, Governor Bowen went on a progress 
around the country to meet for himself various settler and Maori groups. He described 
Opotiki as the place where Volkner had been killed and a punitive expedition sent to 
capture the murderers.

This force was completely successful, routing the Hauhaus on every point, 
and seizing many of the ringleaders in the abovementioned barbarous 
outrages. These prisoners were afterwards tried.... A portion of their land 
was confiscated; and the township of Opotiki, with the fertile plain 
surrounding it, was allotted to M ilitary Settlers. Owing to the frequent 
incursions of the Hauhaus and Ureweras, it is still found necessary to

350 W.G. Mair to H.T. Clarke, 9 January 1868. AJH R, 1868, A 8a, 21-22 (= RDB, 8106-8107).
351 Quoted in Richard S. Hill, The Colonial Frontier Tamed (W ellington: GP Books, 1989), 15, 216.
352 AJHR, 1868, A l, 59-60 (= RDB, 8000-8001).
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maintain about eighty of these settlers on permanent pay, and to station 
them in two block-houses, commanding the entrance of the passes leading 
from the mountains into the plain. Attended by a small escort of 
Volunteer Cavalry I rode over the confiscated land, which, when law and 
order shall have been fully established, will probably support a 
flourishing settlement. I also held a korero with the small neighbouring 
tribes of the Ngaitai and Ngatiwhakatohea 333 

Note that Whakatohea are now 'neighbouring'. Already their links with the Opotiki 
land were regarded as severed.

But when the direct attacks against Opotiki might have seemed to have been 
dying down towards the end of 1868, there was a new stimulus for continued fighting 
in the area. Te Kooti had escaped from the Chathams and founded the Ringatu 
religion, with Tuhoe becoming its staunchest adherents. He therefore used the 
Ureweras as his citadel, and although his attentions were initially directed against the 
East Coast, the Opotiki area was also too close for the comfort of European settlers.

By the beginning of 1869 there about 500 Europeans living scattered along the Bay 
of Plenty coast, of whom about 200 were arms-bearing males enrolled in the militia and 
divided evenly between bases at the redoubts at Tauranga and Opotiki, under the 
command of Colonel Harington and Major Mair. The militia was supported by about 
an equal number of Arawa. Governor Bowen complained that these 200 raw militia' 
without artillery, were expected to hold an area which had recently required 2,000 

regular soldiers and their range of supporting arms.354

After the massacre at Matawhero, Te Kooti menaced the eastern Bay of Plenty 
throughout the first months of 1869. He repeatedly threatened the settlement, the 
Europeans there, Wi Teria, Te Teira 'and other Whakatoheas who have acted as their

355guides at different times'. By late February, after his supposedly conclusive defeat at 
Ngatapa, he was positioned at Otara, twenty miles up the Waimana River, threatening 
the whole region with at least 150 men.

Te Kooti raided Whakatane in early March 1869, killing several settlers and 
causing great devastation, having first secured Rakuraku's pa of Whakarae at Ohiwa.357 

Although the women and children had been forcibly evacuated from Whakarae and 
only Rakuraku's men remained with some Arawa to protect their crops, he had 
apparently made prior arrangements with Rakuraku, who put on a show of

G.F. Bowen to Duke of Buckingham, 1 July 1868. AJHR, 1868, A l, 80-81 (= RDB, 8021-8022).
4 G.F. Bowen to Earl Granville, 20 M arch 1869. AJHR, 1869, A l, 64 (= RDB, 8196).

355 W.G. M air to Dr Pollen, 7 December 1868. AJH R, 1869, A 10, 31 (= RDB, 8412).
355 W.G. M air to W.S. Atkinson, 3 M arch 1869. AJH R, 1869, A 1 0 ,32 (= RDB, 8413).

W hakarae was on a hill 1.5 miles from the headw aters o f G hiw a, 5 miles from  the sea and visible
from all parts of Ohiwa. A pparently there w ere several groups at this pa, not only 'Rakuraku's people' 
but also other Upokorehe. AJH R, 1869, A 1 0 ,1 4 ,1 5  (= RDB, 8395-6).
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surrendering to him .358 They then jointly laid an ambush for Robert Pitcairn, a surveyor 
on an island in the harbour, who was killed by Hemi Kakitu and Rangiaho. Te Kooti 
proclaimed his intention of attacking the neighbouring Arawa garrison pa, then 
Opotiki, then sweeping Ngati Porou off the face of the earth.

The immediate response made was for Captain Henry Mair to lead a combined 
Volunteer/Maori force of about 80 to Whakatane, and for Major Mair to lead another 
force also from Opotiki, which included a group of about 80 Maori comprised of 
Whakatohea and Ngaitai. After this, M air decided to hinder Te Kooti's communication 
and support from the Tuhoe sympathisers at Ohiwa by destroying Rakuraku's pa there. 
Civil Commissioner Clarke then used an Arawa group to 'destroy or bring away all 
Rakuraku's kaingas and stores of food', partly as 'Rakuraku, with the Upokorehe' had 
joined Te Kooti and partly to supplement the pay and supplies of disgruntled Arawa.359 

Wepiha and 'a few of his people' occupied the Waioeka blockhouse as an observation 
post.360 As Mair tried to pursue Te Kooti's force, his Arawa auxiliaries, and others, 
refused to cooperate, forcing him to give up, however, his Whakatohea and Ngaitai 
troops were some of the few who performed as required. Still, there continued to be 
Whakatohea on the side opposing the Government as well. Amongst Te Kooti's men,

361several Whakatohea chiefs, including Tim oti Te Kaka and Te Iki, were recognised. 
Whakatohea were also recognised amongst Te Kooti's forces by survivors of the Opepe

362massacre.
In response to the raid on Whakatane, a major expedition was mounted by 

Colonel Whitmore to try to stamp out the threat from Te Kooti by striking at the heart 
of the Urewera territory. One column came from Hawke's Bay and reached Lake 
Waikaremoana. Whitmore's own column came in from Matata via Galatea, aiming for 
Ruatahuna. The third column, commanded by St John, now Lieutenant-Colonel, moved 
up the Whakatane River to rendezvous with Whitmore in the attack upon 
Ruatahuna.363 Amongst St John's column there were again 29 Whakatohea under chiefs 
Tiwai and Rewi in a Native contingent commanded by Major Mair who assisted the

The previous season's crops had all been destroyed by either the various governm ent expeditions 
m arching inland through W aim ana, or by m arauding H au Hau groups travelling in the opposite 
direction.
359 H.T. Clarke to Under Secretary, N ative D epartm ent, 30 M arch 1869. AJH R, 1869, A 1 0 ,18 (= RDB,
8399). These stores were apparently large.
350 AJHR, 1869, A 1 0 ,15.
361 H.T. Clarke to U nder-Secretary, N ative D epartm ent, 26 M arch 1869. AJH R, 1869, A 3 ,35-38  (=
RDB, 8252-8255).
362 A.H. Russell to Colonel H aultain, 28 June 1869. AJHR, 1869, A3, 69 (= RDB, 8285).

The details of these expeditions are recounted in the official correspondence gathered in AJHR, 
1869, A3. Another account, with emphasis on their particular heroes, is presented in Andersen and 
Petersen, Mair Family, 183-191.
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Government forces, and St John singled out for special commendation the Whakatohea, 
Tiwai Pehana [Piahana], when other Maori had yet again refused to obey orders.364

At the beginning of March 1870, Te Kooti again raided the Opotiki district, this 
time carrying off 150 prisoners from Opape: 30 men able to bear arms, the rest old men, 
women and children - although not massacring many as was apparently reported in 
newspapers. The able-bodied Opape men were away fighting with the Wanganuis 
under the command of Major Keepa. The remainder fled to Torere and Te Kaha. Te 
Kooti had captured the remainder as they refused to join him .365 He also gained 40 
stand of arms and two kegs of ammunition. Keepa finally led his force up the Opotiki 
River to cross inland to the Waioeka and take Te Kooti's supporters in the rear. It was 
expected that the men taken would be killed, or that they would then join Te Kooti 
because he held their families hostage, but on 25 March Major Ropata and his Ngati 
Porou warriors attacked Maraetahi directly, forcing Te Kooti to flee. Nineteen of Te 
Kooti's followers were killed and 325 prisoners were taken, mostly by Keepa, who was 
marching back downriver after having recovered 218 Whakatohea inland at Waipuna 
pa .366 Te Kooti himself escaped with only 20-30 followers.367

Further depredations of Whakatohea crops were carried out during this campaign 
by Government forces, this time by other, 'friendly', Maori. While Keepa and his force 
waited around Opotiki for over three weeks after the Opape raid, taking no action to 
recover the hostages, they supplied themselves from 'the cultivations of the unfortunate 
Whakatohea', supplementing authorised rations. Whakatohea chiefs Tiwai and Te 
Ranapia, with Ngatiawa Hori Kawakura, were outraged at Keepa's apathy, calling him 
'Major of eating and fishing, hakas and pukanas'. Many Whakatohea had obtained 
advances from the local trader and had planted extra crops to repay these, but these 
resources were used and destroyed by the Government Maori troops and their pigs 
killed. McDonnell observed that Ngati Hau preferred living off Whakatohea to

J.H.H. St John to Colonel W hitmore, 9 M ay 1869; W.G. M air to H.T. Clarke, 27 M ay 1869. AJHR,
1869, A 3 ,5 1 ; A 1 0 ,68-70 (= RDB, 8268, 8449-8451).
365 G.P. W alker to Lt-Col Fraser, 8 M arch 1870; T. M cDonnell to H.T. Clarke, 19 M arch 1870. AJHR,
1870, A 8b, 11-12; 20 (= RDB, 8950-8951 ,8959). M cD onnell notes that Keepa had, in addition to his 
W anganuis, another 160 com prised of W hakatohea, A raw a, N gaitai and Ngatiawa.

The figures are som ew ehat confused. These Keepa num bered as 57 males, 83 females, 78 
children, but called them  those w ho were taken at O pape. Presum ably therefore som e 70 m ore 
W hakatohea had also been captured around the area by Te Kooti. In this battle the prophet Hakaraia was 
killed and Kereopa was nearly captured. H ow ever, in a second letter of the same day, he also numbered  
them as 45 men, 77 wom en and 74 children. Topia Turoa's report numbers 86 of Te Kooti's prisoners, 
plus 218 from Opape, as com prising the total. M ajor Kem p Te Taitokokiteuru to CDM; Major Kepa to 
Prem ier; Topia Turoa to CDM , 30 M arch 1870. A JH R, 1870, A8b, 24, 25 (= RDB, 8963 ,8964).
367 J.H.H. St John to Lt-Col. Lyon, 30 M arch 1870; G overnor Bowen to Earl Granville, 1 April 1870. 
AJH R, 1870, A l, 82-85; 1870, A 8b, 17 (= RDB, 8671-8674, 8956). Bow en reported the num ber of 
W hakatohea captured as 150. K ereopa also m anaged to escape unrecognised, but H akaraia was 
recognised and killed. The fullest report is H.T. Clarke to U nder Secretary, Native D epartm ent, 18 April 
1870. AJHR, 1870, A 8b, 31-35 (= RDB, 8970-8974).
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purchasing their own food which was available in abundance, while Whakatohea said 
that they would not mind if only the occupiers would fight Te Kooti, or let them 
fight.368 Te Ranapia and Tiwai themselves complained directly to Clarke that 'our 
plantations and food have been taken by Kemp and Topia Turoa', so that they had 
suffered twice over, although they had only expected such treatment from Te Kooti. 
They were anxious to be allowed to join the expeditions against Te Kooti, although 
provided they were paid daily, not on the basis of eventual results.369

One of Te Kooti's followers captured at this time, Wiremu Kingi from Turanga, 
made a lengthy statement to Lt-Col St John recounting the many months he had served 
under Te Kooti. It shows Whakatohea in a very bad light over the whole period of Te 
Kooti's campaigns. A party of Whakatohea, led by Timoti (killed later at Rotorua), 
rescued Te Kooti on his escape from Ngatapa, taking him to Waioeka, perhaps 
Maraetahi, and were then his main suppliers of ammunition and percussion caps. A 
man named 'Hera', perhaps Hira Te Popo, took Te Kooti's money into Opotiki to buy 

stores.370

Concerning the Opape raid which had just taken place, Kingi stated,
We were told by Pera that the W hakatohea outside [i.e. the friendly 
Whakatohea] were prepared, waiting for Te Kooti.... On reaching 
Waioweka, I was told by a man with only one eye and a squint [must be 
Raniera of the Whakatohea], that m y wife was outside.... Here, in the 
evening, Arapera and an old man, a relation of mine, told me that he had 
seen twenty casks of powder which had been taken by the Whakatohea up 
the Waihau, and left in a secret spot for Te Kooti. [Some of the powder got 
in Maraetahi, flasks of FFF sporting powder.] There is not one of the 
Whakatohea, chiefs or otherwise, who has not been all for Te Kooti.371 

His version of the 'capture' of W hakatohea at Opape was that 'The Whakatohea 
were expecting him [Te Kooti] there; therefore, when he told them to go up the country 
they went. They started by themselves, and Te Kooti remained with his men.... He also 
sent thirty men with food to the Whakatohea.'

Here, five years after the Volkner episode, Whakatohea were portrayed as 
duplicitous fifth-columnists, apparently victims of Te Kooti, but actually secret spies 
and allies within the 'pacified' area. Their most vocal anti-Te Kooti leaders, including 
Raniera, were said to be actually in league with him. Information such as this, of 
course, served only to perpetuate Government distrust of Whakatohea and would not

368 McDonnell to Clarke, 19 M arch 1870. 20.
o / : q  7

Te Ranapia Waiheka and Piahama Tiwai to H.T. Clarke, 17 March 1870. AJHR, 1870, A 8b, 21-22  
(= RDB, 8960-8961).
70 W irem u Kingi, Statement, 2 April 1870. A JH R , 1870, A 8b, 26-7 (= RDB, 8965-6).

Kingi, Statement, 30. The comments in [] are annotations by Colonel St John. Pera was one of 
num ber of W hakatohea who 'came to visit us'.
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have encouraged their gentle treatment by officials. What is not made clear is their 
motivation. Were they true believers in him? Did Whakatohea ally themselves with Te 
Kooti - to the extent they really did - out of fear of him, so that, for example, they left 
Opape of their own volition before he exerted his will violently upon them? He was 
well-known for his making examples of dissenters to encourage the others.

Some tangible confirmation of Kingi's story was that on his first visit to Maraetahi, 
after Ngatapa, Te Kooti had said that he would make the place his final home, and so in 
his absence they built a whare karakia there for him, measuring 84x30 feet, 'beautifully 
finished' and well appointed. Also, after threats from Ropata, some Whakatohea, 
especially Eru Nopenope, led him to a supply of twenty quarter-casks of powder and a 
bag of bullets secreted away ' many miles in the forest' as a supply for Te Kooti.372

After the preliminary trial of Te Kooti's followers was conducted, the Native 
Minister, Donald McLean, who was present at Opotiki in early April, considered the 
charges against Whakatohea, the bases of which were letters found at Maraetahi 
supposedly signed by Ranapia and two others. McLean stated that he thought a few 
individuals were especially involved, and that he had been considering whether to

373remove the whole tribe from the area altogether.
Ranapia pleaded his complete innocence, reminding McLean of his services for the 

Government against Te Kooti and pointing out that when he had escaped from Opape 
he had retrieved all the supplies of Government weapons and ammunition, which 
would have been unlikely had he been a Te Kooti sympathiser. The Whakatohea who 
had fought with Keepa raised the issue of their service, claiming that most of Te Kooti's 
followers killed had been dispatched by them.

McLean's solution was in several parts, all based on the principle of not giving 
Whakatohea freedom to be subversive again. Ropata Wahawaha was given power to 
keep them under observation (and Ropata promised to punish them personally for any 
'misbehaviour'). Wiremu Kingi of Ngai Tai, Te Tatana and Te Hata, living nearby, were 
instructed to visit occasionally, to which Kingi agreed, although not confident that any 
good would result. McLean also decreed that all Whakatohea would thereafter live in 
one pa, rather than scattered around the area as before.374

This presumably meant that all who had not been on the Opape reserve would 
have been rounded up and placed there. It may even be that within the reserve they 
were all expected to live at the same spot. In any case, it is difficult to see just to what

X71
Clarke to Under Secretary, 18 April 1870 ,33-34 ; T.W. Porter, Diary. AJHR, 1870, A8b, 41-46 (= 

RDB, 8980-8985). Eru N openope, along with other adm itted active followers of Te Kooti and killers, was 
given a preliminary trial under the Disturbed Districts A ct 1869, and 31 prisoners w ere shipped out. 

Clarke to Under Secretary, 18 April 1870, 34.
4 Clarke to Under Secretary, 18 April 1870,34.
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extent this edict can have been enforced, since, as is discussed below, other lands were 
immediately made available for elements of Whakatohea.

Even after the Maraetahi defeat, Te Kooti apparently still thought he had 
Whakatohea support. Within three weeks, he sent a party of eight Ngati Porou and two 
Whakatohea chiefs, Paora and Te Whare Kura, to arrange for his return, although to the 
Government officers, the resident Whakatohea promised to capture him if he came to 
them .373 Lt-Col St John promised them and Hira Te Popo that if they aided in the 
apprehension of Te Kooti 'their past offences would be forgotten '.376 Probably anxious 
to prove their loyalty, the remaining Whakatohea seemed 'unanimous' in their 
enthusiasm to assist St John to catch Te Kooti, 25 of them helping him almost capture

377Erueti Tamaikowha.
This attempt to capture Eru was contrary to the instructions McLean had given St 

John and broke an informal truce Keepa had made previously with Eru. McLean was 
disturbed that although the Government did not recognise Keepa's actions an apparent 
act of treachery had been committed by the Government forces, and he temporarily

378relieved St John of command at Opotiki. Te Kooti remained at large in the 
headwaters of the Waioeka and Motu for the next several months, harassed by flying 
columns under Captains Preece and Mair.

The letter to Hira Te Popo did not result immediately in his own surrender, but 25 
men and 29 women and children, many of them Whakatohea, did come down.379 Hira 
Te Popo finally surrendered on 17 June, together with most remaining Ngati Ira -1 3  
men, 12 women and 10 children. The rest of the hapu were searching for some missing 
women and came in shortly afterwards. Major Mair thought the submission of 'this 
well-known chief is an event of very great importance’ and went on to describe Hira's 
character:

Although never taking any active part in their operations, he has 
nevertheless been viewed by the King party as one of their greatest 
supporters in these parts, and his defection from their ranks, coupled with 
the destruction of their rendezvous in the Waioeka, will prove a severe 
blow to their cause. At the same time his accession to our party will be a 
great gain, as he is a man of considerable ability, and of good character.
He has kept aloof from us hitherto, because the other chiefs of the

^  G.P. W alker to Defence Minister, 16 April 1870. AJHR, 1870, A 8b, 36 (= RDB, 8975). About 40
still remained at Maraetahi, expressing willingness to surrender, but only on assurance of their personal
safety.
376 J.H .H . St John to Defence Minister, 19 April 1870. A JH R, 1870, A 8b, 36 (= RDB, 8975).
377 J.H .H . St John to Defence Minister, 23 April 1870; 26 A pril 1870. AJHR, 1870, A 8b, 38 (= RDB,
8977).
•370  '  '

D. M cLean to Lt-Col St John, 7 May 1870. AJHR, 1870, A 8b, 40 (= RDB, 8979).
379 J.H.H. St John to Defence Minister, 8 May 1870. AJHR, 1870 A8b, 54 (= RDB, 8994).
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Whakatohea made their peace with the Government without any 
reference to him - who had not shared in their offence, and his pride 
prevented him from following in their track. Even now he expresses a

380wish to have as little to do with them as possible.
This brief report from Mair made a number of important points about Hira Te 

Popo. Hira's character and ability was highly regarded by all, both Maori and 
European authorities. Hira had supported the Kingites, even provided them with a 
base, but had never actually taken part in their military operations. [Is this a confusion 
by Mair of the Maori King movement with Te Kooti's own movement, or did Hira 
really support one and not the other?] His hostility and threat to the Europeans was 
admitted to have been at most passive. He had not 'shared in the offence' of the other 
Whakatohea - phrased in the singular presumably a reference to the killing of Volkner - 
which confirms other information that tells of his opposition to the execution. His 
apparent recalcitrance was directed more against other Whakatohea than against the 
Europeans, a chiefly protest at their having acted independently of him, leaving him 
isolated and under threat for something which he had not caused in the first place. 
Behind these observations are hints of a noble but tragic figure who, with his hapu, 
suffered heavily for the misdeeds of others. As noted above, he had acted as best he 
could to preserve Opotiki from Te Kooti and to provide information to the Government 

iiS through Wepiha as a means of ensuring the safety of his own people up the Waioeka.
Hira Te Popo made his formal surrender to Native Minister McLean on 21 January 

1871 at Opotiki. He spoke of regretting his actions and of having been led astray by 
deceivers, ending by promising that although there were many Maori loyal to the 
Queen, 'he had resolved to outdo them all in substantial proofs of loyalty'. Clarke here 
commented that

Hira Te Popo, though involved with his tribe generally in the disaffection, 
has never been known to take up arms against us, and he has, on one or 
two occasions, chivalrously given us information of intended raids. On 
one occasion, in particular, when Te Kooti gave out his intention of 
attacking the Bay of Plenty tribes, he gave warning of the threatened 
attack.381

Lt Col St John described the last Whakatohea to surrender as 'the chief in rank and
383importance'. This must refer to Hira Te Popo and the Ngati Ira who had held out 

with him.

W.G. M air to H.T. Clarke, 21 June 1870. A JH R , 1870, A 8b, 88-89 (= RDB, 9028-9029).
1 H.T. Clarke to Under Secretary, N ative D epartm ent, 3 February 1871. AJHR, 1871, F6a, 8 (= RDB,

9833).
382 St John in Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 560.
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Ropata Wahawaha, in fulfilment of his obligations as supervisor of Whakatohea's 
good conduct, visited Opotiki in late July 1870 and pronounced himself satisfied. He 
interviewed Hira Te Popo and Paora Te Uaarangi, both to gain further intelligence 
concerning Te Kooti and to admonish them for their misdemeanours and foolishness in 
following Te Kooti. They told him that they had surrendered when they did because of 
the promise of clemency, the prospect of dying at the hand of Government forces and 
the failure of Te Kooti's god to vanquish the Europeans.383

Peace finally came to the Whakatohea rohe w hen, in October 1870, Major Mair met 
with Erueti Tamaikowha up the Waimana and Eru expressed a desire to cease 
hostilities. Since the informal peace had been arranged with Keepa, he agreed to fight 
no more unless forced to by attempts to take his land, kill his people, or attack him. He 
asserted that he had never been a soldier of Te Kooti's as 'he had never seen his tika (i.e. 
the justice of his proceedings)'. Mair was favourably impressed with this 'shrewd, 
straightforward, bold man, evidently possessing, w hen he chooses to exert it, more

384influence than any man on that side of the Urewera country'. Eru's submission was 
completed formally to Native Minister McLean in February 1871, although Eru still 
refused to come to the coast, while saying that Pakeha and friendly Maori could both

385freely cross his land.

It is important to have established a relatively full and accurate picture of the 
various Opotiki campaigns as their sheer number and repetition have caused error and 
confusion. For example, Lyall at p.165 criticises Cowan for dating the raid on Opape in 
1870, but is himself mistaken as the reprisal conducted by the combined forces of Keepa 
and Ropata freed the prisoners taken in the Opape within a few weeks of their capture. 
He confuses the several different campaigns launched out of Opotiki, and overlooks 
Colonel Whitmore's entirely.

Te Kooti's memory and the influence he exercised on Whakatohea lives on to the 
present day. In the late 1970s Lyall observed that still the Ringatu faith was the 
strongest religious affiliation within Whakatohea, w ith Roman Catholicism coming a 
close second .386

383 Ropata W ahaw aha to CDM , 26 July 1870. A JH R, 1870, A 8b, 94-95 (= RDB, 9034-9035). Ropata 
told them , 'The dog that has been tamed by a particular person, he will not follow or be led by a stranger.' 
Major M air referred to this as Ropata 'schooling' W hakatohea, and  thought it would do them good.
Ropata also asked for the personal grant of some land at O potiki (Allotm ents 168-207), since a piece he 
had previously selected for him self had been 'taken' by W hakatohea, aw arded them by the Compensation  
Court. W.G. Mair to H.T. Clarke, 28 July 1870. AJH R, 1871, F I , 3 (= RDB, 9704). In October, Defence 
M inister M cLean gave Ropata permission to go and see them again , although this seems to have been 
principally to seek information regarding Te Kooti, w hich they w ere thought to have. D. M cLean to 
Major Ropata, 27 October 1870. AJHR, 1871, FI, 6 (= RDB, 9707).
384 W .G. Mair to H.T. Clarke, 18 October 1870. AJHR, 1871,. E6a, 3 (= RDB, 9828).
85 Clarke to Under Secretary, 3 February 1871, 8-9.

386 Lyall, Whakatohea, 167.
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These accounts of the expeditions and guerilla warfare which comprised the 
Opotiki campaigns show that, in fact, after the first few months following the invasion, 
there was very little anti-Government 'rebellion' by Whakatohea. The reports show 
only a handful, no more than fifty, were active participants. The best-informed official, 
Major Mair, was quite clear that the apparent headquarters for opposition, Hira Te 
Popo's pa at Maraetahi, was never more than a base for active 'rebels' to use, and that 
Hira and his Ngati Ira were not direct opponents of the Government, nor implicated in 
the various raids made on settlers, preventing at least one. Moreover, it is clear that a 
substantial part of Hira's intransigence was actually the reaction of a leading rangatira 
to the actions of the rest of the iwi in making an important decision without consulting 
him - an infra-tribal personal affront rather than treason against the Crown.

The leaders of those active as 'rebels', together with most of their followers., were 
not of Whakatohea at all, for example Te Kooti and Erueti Tamaikowha. Whether 
Upokorehe, especially those led by Rakuraku, could have been claimed as in any way 
part of Whakatohea was apparently a very moot point. They certainly seem to have 
functioned independently.

It is also clear that the bulk of Whakatohea who remained in 'rebellion' after early 
1866 did so because the Government's actions had forced them into that position, and 
even some contemporary commentators recognised this. Hira Te Popo and Ngati Ira 
especially had opposed Volkner's killing, yet they had bome the brunt of the soldiers' 
clearing the land for settlement up the W aimana and Otara valleys and lost their coastal 
pa, forcing them to take refuge in the inaccessible Maraetahi.

Those Whakatohea who had been shepherded into Opape did not repay 
confiscation with enmity, but actively supported the Government forces. In some cases 
this was by passing on intelligence, but they also provided several dozen valued 
soldiers and a number of highly-commended leaders and guides, especially Wi Teria 
and Tiwai Piahana ( who had remained constantly loyal from Volkner's time).

These facts, Whakatohea's unwilling passive resistance and active assistance, 
should have mitigated the severity of Government punishment of Whakatohea, leading 
to greater generosity in land acquisition and rewards for individuals and groups.

On 29 November 1867 the Auckland Provincial Council passed a resolution asking 
the General Government to proclaim a general amnesty for all 'political offences'. Their 
stated intention was 'to secure the pacification of the Country and the welfare of both

i 387 .races residing in this part of the Colony'. The Government, though, opposed this 
general amnesty on the grounds that it would allow the escape of those guilty of 'many 
treacherous murders of unarmed persons'. Furthermore, they argued, such general 
pardons had been met in the past (no example was cited) with further acts of aggression

AJHR, 1868, A l, 32 (= RDB, 7973).
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and even the murder of the messenger bringing the news. They stated that they had 
been lenient anyway with such 'political prisoners', with nearly all of those convicted 
having either had their sentences downgraded from death to imprisonment or even 
having been freed altogether. Those who had not been so well treated were those who

389'contemptuously reject' the Queen's clemency. A further memorandum showed that 
a total of 35 had been convicted of and sentenced to death for the murders of Volkner 
and Fulloon, of whom only five had actually been executed, the others having had their 
sentences commuted.390 Those five were Mokomoko, Heremita Kahupaea and 
Hakaraia Te Rahui/Te Akau, with two of Fulloon's killers. Those who had their 
sentences commuted received this treatment not

indiscriminately or simultaneously, but at such times and under such 
circumstances as appeared to tend most to the ends of justice, and to 
securing the future good behaviour of those pardoned, while proving at 
the same time that the Government allowed due weight to any instances 
of good conduct displayed by the prisoners previously to their conviction, 
and to the mediation of Europeans or loyal Natives who would undertake 
that in future they would live peacefully.
The implication here is that the three executed for Volkner's killing were somehow 

less tractable than the others, posing more of a threat to the re-establishment of peace 
and without any European or Maori benefactors to sponsor them. I am presently 
unaware of any indication that this was so, and the description given above of the trial 
clearly showed that there was very grave doubt about the involvement of several of 
them in the killing. The Government appears to have been less careful and less 
generous towards these Whakatohea than it was towards the dozens of Ngatiawa who 
suffered so much less for Fulloon's killing.

The fates of the two men leading the Hauhau party diverged markedly. Patara 
Raukatari returned to Taranaki after some time and recommenced a very quiet, even 
helpfully pro-Government, life there. By June 1867 Civil Commissioner Parris was 
beginning to use him in negotiations to settle down Kingite Maori in that region. On 
the East Coast, opinion about him remained divided. All agreed he was twenty miles 

. away at the time of Volkner's death and so was not literally one of the murderers, but 
H.T. Clarke condemned him as the instigator of Volkner's killing, who only later 
'affected to disapprove of Kereopa's act'. W.G. Mair reported his having boasted of the 
killing and of his passing the buck to Kereopa, and that he led a Whakatohea party who

388  .,.,

E. Stafford to Governor, 11 February 1868. AJHR, 1868, A l , 31 (= RDB, 7972).
In any case, the only such 'political prisoners' still held w ere those on the Chathams, on whose 

state lengthy reports were provided. -
390 E.W . Stafford to Governor, 25 February 1868. AJHR, 1868, A l, 43 (= RDB, 7984-7985). This had 
apparently originally been accom panied by several other m em os on the subject.
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killed Hotene Muritakaka at Ohiwa on 8 January 1866. J.A. Wilson remembered his 
threats to kill Volkner, made at Whakatane while trying to convince Ngatiawa to kill 
Father Grange there, but noted that 'there is generally much difference of opinion 
among the Natives of this district as to Patara's complicity'. Parris himself claimed to 
have a written alibi for Patara provided by Bishop Williams of Waiapu.391

The former missionary and now MHR for Napier, William Colenso, also objected 
in 1871 to the level of punishment being meted out for the Volkner killing. The occasion 
of his writing was Kereopa's trial in Napier and he was arguing for clemency for the

392Eye-Eater. Colenso, too, had noticed:
(a) the lack of delay between the Proclamation of Peace and the martial law 
proclamation with the despatch of troops,
(b) the lack of any attempt by the expedition to parley with Whakatohea before 
commencing military operations,
(c) the killing of 41 Opotiki Maori in the first few days after landing and of an 
undetermined number in the following weeks, totalling at least 50,
(d) the threat in the Peace Proclamation to seize lands only if the murderers were not 
given up,
(e) that although, unlike previous confiscations, the land was supposedly not to go to 
the Crown for its own use, but to provide for 'maintaining peace' and as compensation 
for the victims' relatives, yet this was never even attempted, nor even intended, as no 
Civil Magistrate accompanied the expedition and the proclamation of war was issued 
prior to the expedition even leaving Wellington.
He stated, 'I therefore, cannot see the justice of beating the unhappy Opotiki Hauhaus 
with both ends of the stick! Either (one would suppose) the civil law, or by fighting and 
confiscation, but not by both.393,

Colenso also argued that the Government's determination to hunt down the 
murderers of the thirty persons named individually in the Proclamation of Peace 
contradicted its other actions to the detriment of Whakatohea and, later, Kereopa. On 
25 October and in December 1864, the murderers of thirty settlers had been pardoned. 
But four of those murders were re-included for retribution in the Peace Proclamation,

AJH R, 1869, A19, 3-5 (= RDB, 8554-8556).
392 William Colenso, Fiat Justitia: Being a Few Thoughts Respecting the Maori Prisoner 
Kereopa.... (Napier: Dinwiddie, Morrison & Co., 1871).
393 Colenso, Fiat Justitia, 7. Colenso also m ade the point that the Act which first took or 
deem ed M aori to be British subjects - the N ative Rights A ct 1865 - was only assented to on 26 
Septem ber 1865, two and a half weeks after the expedition invaded Opotiki. Presumably his 
point here was that those who w ere not formally British subjects could not be legally 
considered rebels. H ow ever, the Supreme Court later considered this statute merely 
declaratory of rights and responsibilities already in existence, and it would seem that if M aori 
w ere and are to claim the fullness of the Treaty of W aitangi's protections from 1840 not too 
m uch w eight can be placed on this Act.
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which contradicted the earlier pardon. And then the forgiving of some and hounding 
of others demonstrated great inconsistency and selective vindictiveness. Likewise, Te 
Pehi, individually named in the Peace Proclamation for the heinousness of his crimes, 
was pardoned in 1867 [NZ Gazette, 1867,338.]. The killers of Kereti, together with Te 
Ua and Patara, were allowed to go free. Most of these other murderers were set free 
without even a trial, although coroners' juries had returned verdicts of wilful murder 
against many of them specifically, unlike the vagueness of Whakatohea's actual level of 
culpability for which they had suffered over 50 deaths apart from the convicted 
murderers themselves. As the 1921 Native Land Claims Commission would later say, 
in light of these other events it is apparent that Whakatohea paid disproportionately 
dearly for the one missionary's killing.
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S e c t io n  IV : C o n f is c a t io n

(A ) L e g i s l a t i o n

The main piece of legislation under which the Government gave itself the 
authority to confiscate Maori lands was the New Zealand Settlements Act 1863. 
Ostensibly, the Act's purpose was to facilitate the settlement of self-protecting settlers in 
order to provide for 'the permanent protection and security of the well-disposed 
Inhabitants of both races'.

Section II provided that
Whenever the Governor in Council shall be satisfied that any Native Tribe 
or Section of a Tribe or any considerable number thereof has since the first 
day of January 1863 been engaged in rebellion against Her Majesty's 
authority it shall be lawful for the Governor in Council to declare that the 
District within which any land being the property or in the possession of 
such Tribe or Section or considerable number thereof shall be situate shall 
be a District within the provisions of this Act and the boundaries of such a 
District in like manner to define and vary as he shall think fit.
Section III allowed the Governor to set apart land in such districts 'for settlements 

for colonization' while Section IV went further, permitting the Governor in Council to 
'reserve or take Land within such District and such Land shall be deemed to be Crown 
Land freed and discharged from all Title Interest or Claim of any person 
whomsoever....'

The official definition of those against whom this Act was intended to operate was 
spelled out in Section V, which allowed the provision of compensation to those whose 
title or interest to land was affected by this confiscation. They were defined negatively, 
that is to say those with rights were to be compensated, as exceptions from those 
considered to be in rebellion in one of a number of ways:

(1) Who since the 1st January 1863 have been engaged in levying or 
making war or carrying arms against Her Majesty the Queen or Her 
Majesty's Forces in New Zealand or -
(2) Who shall have adhered to aided assisted or comforted any such 
persons as aforesaid or -
(3) Who shall have counselled advised induced enticed persuaded or 
conspired with any other person to make or levy war against Her Majesty 
or to carry arms against Her Majesty's Forces in New Zealand or to join
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with or assist any such persons as are before mentioned in Sub-Sections (1 ) 
and (2) or -
(4) Who in furtherance or in execution of the designs of any such persons 
as aforesaid shall have been either as principal or accessory concerned in 
any outrage against person or property or -
(5) Who on being required by the Governor by proclamation to that effect 
in the Government Gazette to deliver up the arms in their possession shall 
refuse or neglect to comply with such demand after a certain day to be 
specified in such proclamation.
Section VI allowed the Governor to issue a proclamation to any tribe 'who shall 

have been engaged in any of the offences' listed in s5 'to come in and submit to trial 
according to law'. Note that the assumption was made in that sentence that the tribe 
concerned had been engaged in those activities and that the Governor knew that before 
any such trial had actually been held - not that the tribe were merely suspected or 
accused of such offences. The presumption in the Crown's mind at the time of 
formation of this legislation was therefore clearly of guilt before trial; the trial 
presumably being a purely punitive operation, rather than one which determined guilt 
or innocence on the basis of weight of legally-sifted evidence. This does not fit happily 
with the general common law concept of 'Innocent until proven guilty'.

This Act was amended in the following year, but only to allow the Governor to 
award additional compensation beyond that awarded by the Compensation Court, if he 
felt it to be 'expedient'.

Since the 1863 Act had an expiry date of December 1865, and the conflicts had 
obviously not been entirely resolved by that time, the New Zealand Settlements 
Amendment and Continuance Act was passed on 30 October 1865 to amend it and 
make its operation 'perpetual' provided that the Governor could only confiscate land 
until 3 December 1867. Some of its main differences were its provisions allowing the 
'Colonial Secretary on behalf of the Crown' [n.b. not the Governor this time] to either 
abandon confiscated land back to claimants or to give compensation to claimants in the 
form of land before it had passed through the Compensation Court.

By late 1865, therefore, there were three different ways in which the Government 
could, if they were so minded, circumvent the full confiscation process and quietly drop 
a particular confiscation or deal directly with the aggrieved claimants.

The New Zealand Settlements Act was justified to the imperial authorities by 
Frederick Whitaker as part of a package with the Suppression of Rebellion Act 'to deal 
with the present Native Rebellion '.394 Where one was intended to actually suppress the 
rebellion, the other was 'intended to establish a permanent security against future
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rebellions; or, at all events, to place within the disturbed districts a population which, if 
it does not actually deter, will, with little assistance, be enabled to put down outbreaks 
by the ill-disposed of the native population’.

Whitaker realised that Maori had little personal property and so suffered little 
from temporary loss of occupied settlements, but 'W hat they have most dreaded in their 
own wars has been slavery and the permanent loss of their landed possessions.' He 
recognised that some who were not rebels would lose their land in any confiscation of 
tribal land, but

if the principle were admitted that the loyalty or neutrality of a few 
individuals would preserve the lands of the tribe, the Act would for the 
most part be a dead letter, and that in districts in which it is most required, 
and in which its operation would be perfectly just.
In any case, he argued, provision had been made for compensating those who had 

not earned the forfeiture of their lands, while
It is a recognised principle that, when the public interests require it, the 
property of individuals, on fair compensation, may be taken as available 
for the purposes of the State. A great public object, essential to the peace 
and security of the country, is to be gained in this instance, fully justifying 
the practical application of the principle.
The public face of the legislation, then, was one for the good of the country as a 

whole, for loyal Maori who were inextricably mixed up with rebels and as the only 
means by which Maori would be brought to face the full consequences of their actions 
in repudiating the majesty and gravity of British sovereignty.

The Whakatohea lands were eventually taken by the Government under the New 
Zealand Settlements Act, not under the most obvious legislation for such a purpose, the 
Outlying Districts Police Act 1865. This statute was passed on 9 October 1865 with the 
intention of providing for

enforcing the law and for arresting criminals in certain districts... and for 
charging upon the districts in which any outrages may occur the cost of 
arresting and bringing to trial the perpetrators thereof and such other 
expenses as may be necessary for maintaining the peace within such 
districts.
In order to achieve these aims, the Governor was authorised to issue a 

proclamation calling upon chiefs to hand over the suspected criminals. If the suspects 
were not handed over by a specified date the whole district could be proclaimed as 
within the operation of the Act and the Governor could then 'take so much of the lands 
within any such proclaimed district as he shall think necessary' in order to achieve the 
Act's objectives. These included the punishment of perpetrators of the crime and their

1
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aiders and abettors, compensation for the crime's victims, payment of the expenses 
incurred by magistrates, police officers and others involved in achieving justice, and to 
erect police and other justice buildings and hospitals within the district.395

It was intended to make the colonial war effort self-funding and to end the 
constant complaining of the South Islanders that they were being forced to pay for the 
troublesome North. Ongoing policing costs would also be funded through it. Richard 
Hill observes, 'In areas presenting graver problems of control, willingly or... unwillingly 
the indigenous populations were to bear the burden of militarised police forces 
organised by the General Government'. This Act was obviously a reaction to the 
killings of Volkner and Fulloon. Yet it seems not to have been employed in the eastern 
Bay of Plenty after all. If any compensation was paid to Volkner's widow, as some 
suggested there should be, it may have been motivated by the ethos of this Act, but as 
the land was not taken under it, any such compensation cannot have been fund.ed by it.
I have not found evidence of the Outlying District Police Act's ever being employed at 
all. 'Friendly' Maori objected to its extension of the Settlements Act's punishment of 
'rebels' engaged in 'acts of warfare' to those merely accused or suspected of perpetrating 
murder, assault rape, burglary arson, or armed resistance to an officer of the law. In 
that it reflected Native Minister FitzGerald's belief that chiefs who felt their mana and 
the rule of law and order being eroded would welcome this chance to reassert that 
mana, it was greatly mistaken.397

Several other brief Acts had an impact upon the fate of Whakatohea and their 
lands at this time. The Indemnity Act 1866, passed on 6 September 1866, indemnified 
from prosecution any soldiers or officials who had been involved in suppressing the 
rebellion and who had done, advised, commanded, ordered, directed 'any act matter or 
thing to be done in or about the suppressing or quelling of the said Insurrections'. Not 
only were these directly military actions indemnified, but so were other police actions 
and a limitless range of destruction. They included anything 'in or about the resisting 
apprehending detaining confining or imprisoning of any person or persons concerned 
or suspected to be concerned' in the rebellion, and anyone involved in 'the destroying 
or damaging of property belonging to any person or persons suspected to be concerned 
in the said Insurrections', and so on. Those soldiers and officials so accused, or

395 To avert relatively indiscriminate G overnm ent confiscation, s7 provided that the chiefs could  
agree with the Government to dedicate in perpetuity certain  M aori lands to the achievem ent of the police 
and social objectives. Presumably the G overnm ent could still take more to fulfil its punitive role. TTie 
confiscated lands were to be administered by trustees appointed by the Governor. They could let but not
sell the lands.
396

Richard S. Hill, Policing the Colonial Frontier (W ellington: Government Printer, 1986), Vol. 1, 857.
W ard, Show, 188-189. The Resident M agistrates w ere only told to seek Maori cession of land, 

which would remain under their ownership, and m anaged by runanga, while being leased to settlers to 
provide revenue for police and social services. W ard  notes that 'there was no response before FitzGerald 
left office'.
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potentially accused were 'severally and respectively freed acquitted and indemnified 
from and against the same and all... prosecutions proceedings and liabilities 
whatsoever'. Thus, none of the soldiers who had participated in the Opotiki campaigns 
could ever be brought to account for any of their actions which might otherwise have 
been regarded as improper.

Secondly, as discussed below, a proclamation of peace was made in September 
1865 which 'forgave' all alleged rebels, except those who had committed a specific list of 
crimes, amongst which were the murders of Volkner and Fulloon. The New Zealand 
Settlements Acts Amendment Act 1866 confirmed at s6 that 'All proclamations and 
regulations and all grants awards and other proceedings of the Governor' or of any 
Compensation Court made under these Acts were and are 'absolutely valid and none of 
them shall be called into question....' At a stroke, therefore, any challenge to any 
proclamation of confiscation was pre-empted. In the following section, this Act also 
declared that none of the persons who would have been excluded from compensation 
by the Settlements Acts were relieved from that exclusion by anything in the 
Proclamation of Peace - forgiveness was not to be equated with forgetfulness!

Thirdly, provision was made for the blanket authorisation of direct settlement of 
compensation claims by negotiation. H.H. Turton had already been conducting such 
negotiations in other regions, but it was thought appropriate both to validate his 
agreements and awards and to allow other agents to do the same. The Friendly 
Natives' Contracts Confirmation Act 1866 at s2 provided that:

All Crown Grants of land made and issued or to be made and issued to 
Aboriginal Natives of New Zealand in satisfaction of their claims to 
compensation in respect of any title interest or claim to land taken under 
'The New Zealand Settlements Act 1863' and in fulfilment of arrangements 
made with them for this purpose by any person or persons authorized on 
the part of the Government of New Zealand to negotiate with them in this 
behalf shall be deemed and taken to have been and shall be valid and of 
full force and effect.

This was the provision under which J.A. Wilson could officially and validly negotiate 
and settle claims in the Bay of Plenty District and provide Crown grants of the land so 
decided, outside the Compensation Court system.

The Act under which the Opotiki lands confiscated under the New Zealand 
Settlements Act were actually dealt with was the Confiscated Lands Act 1867. This was 
passed in October 1867, as the New Zealand Settlements Act drew towards its expiry, 
for the administration of lands already confiscated .398 Section 2 recognised implicitly 
that there were political and equity problems arising from the operations of the
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Compensation Court throughout the country. To circumvent them s2 empowered the 
Governor himself to make awards of land to those whom the Court had awarded 'less 
than may have been claimed or may appear to the Governor to be just and reasonable'. 
Section 3 allowed him to make reserves for Maori who appeared 'deserving' and who 
'shall appear to him to have acted in the preservation of peace and order and in 
suppressing the rebellion'. Section 4 allowed him to make reserves for Maori who 'shall 
be proved to his satisfaction to have been in rebellion and have subsequently submitted 
to the Queen's authority'.

(B )  P e a c e ,  W a r  a n d  C o n f i s c a t i o n : G a z e t t e d  P r o c l a m a t i o n s

The Governor made a dramatic proclamation published in the Gazette of 5 
September 1865. It was headed 'Proclamation of Peace', but while holding out the 
carrot of a general peace settlement, to W hakatohea specifically it also threatened a very 
large stick.

The Governor announces to the Natives of New Zealand that the War 
which commenced at Oakura is at an end.
The Governor took up arms to protect the European settlements from 
destruction, and to punish those who refused to settle by peaceful means 
the difficulties which had arisen, but resorted to violence and plunged the 
country into war.
Upon those Tribes sufficient punishment has been inflicted. Their war 
parties have been beaten; their strongholds captured; and so much of their 
lands confiscated as was thought necessary to deter them from again 
appealing to arms.
The Governor has therefore shewn that he will not permit the peace of the 
Colony to be disturbed without inflicting severe chastisement on those 
who resist his authority.
The Governor hopes that the Native will now have seen that resistance to 
the law is hopeless: he proclaims on behalf of the Queen, that all who up 
to the present time have been in arms against Her Majesty's authority will 
never be prosecuted for past offences, excepting only those who have been 
concerned in the murders of the following persons because those persons 
were barbarously and treacherously murdered:-
The children Parker and Pote, killed at Omata, on the 27th March, 1860;
The boy Joseph Sarten, killed at Henui, on the 4th December, 1860;
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The Native Ngakoti, who was killed and his wife and her daughter killed 
at Kaipikari, in December, 1864;
Mrs Margaret Fahey, killed at Rama Rama, on the 16th October, 1863;
The boys Richard Trust and Nicholas Trust, killed at Kennedy's Farm, on 
the 24th October 1863;
The Rev. Mr Volkner, killed at Opotiki, on the 2nd March, 1865;
Mr James Fulloon and his companions, killed at Whakatane, on the 27th 
July 1865;
The Chief Rio Haeaterangi, killed near Wanganui, in January 1865.
The murderers of those persons will be brought to trial as soon as they are 
arrested.
The Governor also excepts from this pardon the Chief Te Pehi, because, 
having taken the Oath of Allegiance to Tier Majesty, he violated his oath, 
and treacherously attacked the Queen’s troops at Pipiriki; when taken he 
will be brought to trial for this crime.
All others are forgiven....
The Governor will take no more lands on account of the present War....
The Governor is sending an expedition to the Bay of Plenty to arrest the 
murderers of Mr Volkner and M r Fulloon. If they are given up to justice 
the Governor will be satisfied; if not, the Governor will seize a part of the 
lands of the Tribes who conceal these murderers, and will use them for the 
purpose of maintaining peace in that part of the country and of providing 
for the widows and relatives of the murdered people.
The Governor now calls upon all the Chiefs and Tribes to assist him in 
putting a stop to all such acts of violence in the future; for all, whether 
Europeans or Natives, have a common interest in putting an end to such 
crimes, and in preserving the peace of the Colony....
Her Majesty the Queen desires that equal laws and equal rights and 
liberties may be enjoyed by all her subjects in this Island, and to that end 
the Governor in the name of the Queen publishes this Proclamation.399

This proclamation has a number of key features:
It begins with a declaration that the war has ended;
it declares the purposes of the Government's employment of military force 

generally as being for protection and for punishment of violent rebels; 
sufficient punishment has been inflicted on the offenders;

NZ Gazette, 5 September 1865, 267 (= RDB, Vol. 11,4040).
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the point has been made that disturbances of the peace will be duly punished, 
therefore
all Maori 'who up to present time have been in arms... will never be prosecuted for past 
offences'. This provision therefore covered W hakatohea involvement in the Tai Rawhiti 
taua of 1864 and meant that they could not be punished for that;

offenders in the cases of specific murders are excepted from the general amnesty, 
and will be tried as soon as captured - the killers of Volkner and Fulloon are expressly 
included in this excepted category;

'all others are forgiven';
no more lands are to be taken on account of the present war, which means that the 

subsequent Bay of Plenty confiscations cannot have been made on the basis of pre- 
September 1865 acts of 'rebellion';

notification is made of the sending of a m ilitary expedition to the Bay of Plenty. It 
has the specific task of apprehending the killers of Volkner and Fulloon, but if those 
killers are not given up to justice, 'the Governor will seize part of the lands of the Tribes 
who conceal these murderers';

the proceeds from such seized lands will be used for two purposes: maintaining 
peace in the eastern Bay of Plenty and providing support for the families of the victims.

The Proclamation of Peace was followed immediately in the same Gazette by a 
proclamation of martial law in the districts of Opotiki and Whakatane.400

Whereas instructions have been issued and Military force has been 
employed to capture the Murderers of the Rev. Mr Volkner, Mr James 
Fulloon and his companions, at Opotiki, and Whakatane:
And whereas it is expedient that summary authority should be exercised 
by the Commander of the Military Forces so employed, and that persons 
suspected of the said Murders, or of aiding and abetting therein, should be 
tried by Courts-Martial:
Now I, the Governor, do hereby proclaim that Martial Law will be 
exercised throughout the Districts of Opotiki and Whakatane, from the 
date hereof [4 September] until this Proclamation shall be duly revoked.
This authorisation of martial law is a very clear indication that the Government 

did not expect that the bringing to trial of Kereopa et al would be a mere police action 
in terms of the simple arrest of a handful of individuals. They clearly anticipated that 
there would be widespread resistance and that the commander on site would need a 
free hand to deal with that in whatever ways he deemed necessary, and for which he 
needed to be indemnified in advance. The Governm ent also clearly intended from the 
first for the villains to be disposed of summarily by a court martial, with a minimisation
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of political involvement (and therefore potential condemnation by Maori or concerned 
Europeans) in such a possibly controversial action. Legal niceties aside, such a 
declaration was in practical terms a declaration of war.

This was all pre-determined, before there had been any opportunity for 
Whakatohea to respond to the demands of the Proclamation of Peace for the surrender 
of the killers. Martial law would remain in force in the eastern Bay of Plenty for 
seventeen months until it was revoked on 26 January 1867.401 It is of interest that this 
revocation of martial law did not come for ten months after the Governor had 
personally visited Opotiki in March 1866 and pronounced the region 'entirely subdued'. 

Why was there such a delay?
The actual confiscation of the lands of Whakatohea came four months after the 

invasion of Opotiki by the Government's soldiers. On 16 January 1866, a notice was 
gazetted under the requirements of the New Zealand Settlements Act 1863.402 In it, 
according to form, it was stated that

the Governor in Council is satisfied that certain Native Tribes and sections 
of Native Tribes having respectively their lands situate within the district 
described... have, since the first day of January, 1863, been engaged in 
rebellion against Her Majesty's authority....
Therefore, the Governor declared those lands to be a district subject to the Act, 

designated the Bay of Plenty District, 'and doth hereby reserve and take the lands 
within the said district for the purposes of settlements'.403

The Mikaere Report at para 8.1 states that the 1864 Tai Rawhiti fighting was part 
of the basis for confiscation. This is not so, those actions having been pardoned in the 
Proclamation of Peace. The only 'engagement in rebellion' which could properly have 
been considered was the fighting which had occurred since September 1865, which is 
discussed at length below.

The lands taken included those of both Ngatiawa and Whakatohea. They were 
described in the schedule as:

All that land bounded by a line commencing at the mouth of the 
Waitahanui River, Bay of Plenty, and running due south to the Tarawera 
River; thence by a straight line to the summit of Putanaki (Mount 
Edgecomb [sic]); thence by a straight line in an easterly direction to the

N Z Gazette, 15 January 1867, 37 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4154).
402 N Z G azette, 18 January 1 8 6 6 ,1 7  (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4068).
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confluence of the Rivers Tauwhare and Ohiwa; thence by a line running 
due east for twenty-five miles; thence by a line to the mouth of the 
Aparapara River, in the Bay of Plenty.
It is clear that at best such a boundary is only a very rough approximation of what 

can have been the land belonging to any tribe. Lands were defined by natural 
landmarks, such as the sea, rivers, mountain ranges and the like. The drawing of 
straight lines to different points of the compass is a very artificial way of defining any 
area, particularly one such as this, which is comprised of very broken country, with 
rugged, bush-clad gorges and ranges of hills and mountains. Defined in such a way, it 
can hardly have been intended as a sophisticated and accurate method of determining 
the lands of the two iwi concerned. Rather, it looks like a method of extracting from 
Maori ownership the fertile and cultivable coastal plains of the eastern Bay of Plenty, 
suitable for Pakeha settlement and valuable for future sale, leaving Maori with the 
difficult inland hills, gorges and valleys. Presumably, if any thought was given to such 
an issue, it was assumed that the Compensation Coifrt would add subtlety and balance 
to the determination of exactly whose land, where, was being taken.

However, it was soon determined that the boundaries stated in that Order in 
Council were inaccurate. Crown Agent J. A. Wilson warned the Auckland 
Superintendent that there was no such thing as an Ohiwa River, and it certainly did not 
meet the Tauwhare River, which rose in the Whakatane hills and ran to the Ohiwa 
harbour.404 District Surveyor John Gwynneth pointed out that the strict interpretation 
of the proclamation's wording took the confiscated block's boundary from Mount 
Edgecombe to the western end of the Ohiwa harbour, then due east for 25 miles, along a 
line which ran mostly in the sea, missing Opotiki and the Whakatohea rohe 
altogether.403 He recommended shortening the line south from Waitahanui to 19 miles, 
making the line through Mount Edgecombe S 81 E, running for 20 miles, then striking 
due east for 25 miles. A. Sinclair thought the end of the 20-mile line too hard to define 
and so recommended an extra parameter of a line due south from Ohiwa to fix the 
point more accurately.406

The boundaries of the Bay of Plenty District were duly amended by a second 
Order in Council of 1 September to read:

All that land bounded by a line commencing at the mouth of the 
Waitahanui River, Bay of Plenty, and running due south for a distance of 
twenty miles, thence to the summit of (Mount Edgecombe) Putanaki, 
thence by a straight line in an easterly direction to a point eleven miles 
due south from the entrance to the Ohiwa harbour, thence by a line

404 J.A. Wilson to Superintendent, Auckland Province, 1 M ay 1866 (= RDB, 47462-47463).
405 John Gwynneth to Superintendent, A uckland Province,’3 M ay 1866 (= RDB, 47464^17466).
406 A. Sinclair, mem o, 17 M ay 1866 (= RDB, 47463).
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running due east for twenty miles, thence by a line to the mouth of the 
Aparapara River, and thence following the coast line to the point of 
commencement at Waitahanui.407 

The final draft was therefore a combination of Gwynneth's, Sinclair's and Wilson's 
recommendations. A map of this final version of the confiscated district is in the 
Mikaere Report at Map 2 after p. 25. Another, taken from the Journals of the Legislative 
Council 1873 p. 60, which also shows the parishes and land set aside for other purposes 
is reproduced in the RDB at 45842. The mistake in confiscation boundaries and the 
changes are also in IA 1/1866/1767 in the RDB at 51032-51040.

Even after these alterations, the inaccuracy of the confiscation boundary caused 
further problems. When allocating the various smaller plots of lands through 1866 and 
1867, J.A. Wilson discovered that the designated point 11 miles south of Ohiwa Heads 
had not been fixed by properly triangulated trigonometrical observation at the 
commencement. Instead it had been done in an ad hoc fashion based on the local 
surveryors' traverses along the boundaries of about sixty separate lots. Therefore, once 
the plans were fully compiled, the Government lost about 5,000 acres of confiscated 
land. The confiscation boundary on the ground had been placed XA mile north of its true 
map position, where he thought it should now remain to prevent any further 
difficulties. Native Minister Richmond agreed, stating that 'the thing most essential is 
to get these affairs wound up at any sacrfice short of inviting aggression from the 
disaffected & overthrowing confidence' .408 Since this inaccuracy was along the 
southern boundary of the confiscation and centred on a line south from Ohiwa Heads, 
the major beneficiaries of the sloppiness were probably Tuhoe.

The alteration to the boundaries required that the period for lodging 
Compensation Court claims be re-defined also. Accordingly, the Court determined that 
the period for lodging claims should be for three months from 1 September 1866, the 
date of the revising Order in Council.409

The Compensation Court's activities in the Bay of Plenty District were formally 
commenced with a notice in the Gazette that the period of six months within which 
claims for compensation in that district could be lodged was to begin on 17 January 
1866 - the date of the confiscation proclamation.410 The New Zealand Settlements Act 
1863 had required at s7 that all claims had to be made in writing to the Colonial 
Secretary by persons residing within the Colony within six months of the confiscation 
proclamation, and by persons residing outside the Colony within eighteen months.
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Section 11 of the New Zealand Settlements Amendment and Continuance Act 1865 
reduced these periods to a single period of not less than three nor more than six months 
at the Court's discretion in each individual case, with the Colonial Secretary having a 
discretionary power to admit claims for up to twelve months.

However, this gazetted notification was only dated 15 March and not published 
until the Gazette of 3 April. Presumably, potential Maori claimants were expected to 
know the altered provisions of the legislation, passed on 30 October 1865, in which case 
this notice was merely a reminder. But if the notification functioned as the first 
indication that claims could be made, the six-month period in which claims could be 
lodged, which would expire on 17 July, had nearly been halved before notification of 
the ability to claim at all had been published. In any case, the Court was required to 
advertise in public newspapers or otherwise by public notice in both languages its 
determination of when the application period and this notification seems to be coming 
fairly late in the piece, when the first three-month threshold had nearly been reached. 
The second notice was accompanied, as required by the statute, by a version in Maori 
which had been absent from the first notice, thus delaying by a further eight days the 
time available to Maori who spoke only their own language. The Court had allowed 
the maximum six months, but had used almost half of that time before its decision was 
publicised. Such a delay surely disadvantaged potential claimants in their quest for 
compensation.

(C )  P a r l i a m e n t a r y  D e b a t e

After the killing of Volkner there was a feeling expressed by MHR and Auckland 
Superintendent Robert Graham that the 'new fanaticism would have to be put down by 
force of arms'.411 Many were inclined to follow Grey's line of resasoning that the 
murder was the product of the Wanganui campaign.

The question of whether Volkner had been murdered for getting Garavel into 
trouble was raised in the House. The Premier, Weld, replied that he knew of Volkner's 
reaction to the inflammatory letter, but neither he nor Grey believed that Garavel, who 
had been stationed at Rangiaowhia, would knowingly have carried such a letter was 
Garavel was 'the last [person in New Zealand] who would withhold such information', 
while Governor Gore Browne had believed Garavel had done his best to keep Maori 
quiet. Weld noted that none of the Maori involved in the murder had alluded to the

NZPD, 1864-1866, 224.
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letter, although he thought some had thought Garavel had been killed because of 
Volkner's information.412

Weld announced in the House on 16 August that the Government had organised a 
force for the East Coast 'for the purpose of taking such action as might appear necessary 
with the view of inflicting punishment upon the murderers'. A force was now freed 
after such a long delay because of the successes in fighting at Weraroa and Pipiriki. He 
envisaged 'the occupation of the country'.

They now intended
to strike such a blow upon the rebellious Natives on that coast as would 
have the effect of crushing out that opposition which had formed itself 
into a head in that district. He believed if that were done it would prove a 
conclusive finish to the ar as a war; and, in fact, he considerd the measure 
to be taken rather as a police than a military operation. He believed there 
were murderers in the district, and it was the duty of the Government to 
bring punishment upon those criminals. If they could succeed in bringing 
them to punishment the Govement would mark their feeling of the very 
great moral crime committed, as distinguished from the lesser crime of 
opposition and what they might call war 413 

He also talked of inflicting 'a signal punishment upon the perpetrators of a crime 
which... was almost unequalled - of two crimes almost unequalled - in the annals of the 
country'.

There was already evident in Weld's speech the great confusion between a police 
action designed to catch murders so that they could have the Government's feeling 
marked upon them, and the purely military action to strike a blow against rebellion, 
crush opposition and finish the whole war. The expedition had been called out,without 
reference to Parliament, it was an act of pure executive power. This is not to say that 
the same result would not have ensued - the scant debate turned completely in support 
- but that there was no opportunity for any debate of what was about to happen, and 
there was the simple announcement of what had already been decided by the Ministry 
was going to happen.

Auckland Supreintendent Robert Graham had himself planned to send a vessel 
down to Opotiki offering a reward of £1,000 for the capture of Kereopa for Volkner's 
murder and £500 for each of Fulloon's murderers - which shows how much even 
Aucklanders thought Whakatohea should be held responsible for Volkner's death. He 
had been unable to do so, but thought that if he had they would have had Kereopa by

414now.
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Weld rejected a suggestion that handbills be distributed to Whakatohea, 
presumably informing them of what was demanded of them and the impending 
penalties, since Fulloon had already gone to warn that the Government would spare no 
expense to apprehend Volkner's killers while an Arawa named Arama Karaka was 
presently doing the same. But this decision ignores the fact that Fulloon was killed by 
Ngatiawa without getting close to W hakatohea. It also ignores the fact that no Arawa 
was going to make much of an impact upon either Whakatohea or Ngatiawa, even if he 
got past Ngatiawa to Whakatohea, of which I have seen no evidence. How were 
Whakatohea to know? It was as if they were not intended to know and to respond 
positively.415 This debate took place when Graham suggested that the General 
Government carry out his reward scheme - there were alternatives untried to large-scale 

military action.
By 13 September the Brisk had just arrived in Wellington with Hope's despatch 

and Brassey's first report. Atkinson also broadcast to the House a private letter he had 
received from Hope about the landing, including this description of McDonnell's 
landing: 'The Native Contingent were the admiration of us all yesterday; we could see 
it all from the ship. It was beautiful.'416

In late October 1865, one member stated that in the interests of furthering 
European colonisation the Government had already seen the advantage of colonising all 
harbours on the East Coast in order to make the interior available. The Weld ministry 
just departed had therefore already planned 'to confiscate largely' at Opotiki, where 'a 
most revolting murder had been committed, and an expeditionary force was already 
engaged in opposition to the rebels'.417 This statement reveals a commitment by the 
Government to confiscate Whakatohea land on the strength of Volkner's murder before 
the troops arrived and met with armed resistance. As is discussed below, the murder, a 
criminal act, was not a legally adequate basis to confiscate for rebellion, which indicates 
that the Government was not even intending to play by its own legal rules, and was 
always going to take Whakatohea land, apparently playing upon any excuse to do so.

It is apparent from the parliamentary debates that there was considerable pressure 
from the Auckland Province to gain complete control over confiscated lands, but the 
House of Representatives insisted that the General Government retained the duty of 
making sure loyal Maori got the lands they were entitled to and of resettling those who 
returned and accepted the Queen's authority, while making sure adequate provision 
was made for military settlers.418 These were obviously the principles behind Crown 
Agent J. A. Wilson's work in the eastern Bay of Plenty.

415 N ZPD , 1864-1866, 313.
416 N ZPD , 1864-1866, 537.
417 N ZPD , 1864-1866, 715.
418 N ZPD , 1864-1866, 724.
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There was, though, no debate in either House about the prospect of confiscation of 
land in the Bay of Plenty as the 1865 session ended on 30 October 1865 and the first 
session of the new Parliament did not begin until 30 June 1866. The confiscation was by 
then long gone and it was not raised during that session either. Like the invasion, the 
confiscation was a pure act of executive power, by the Governor upon the advice of his 
ministers.

(D )  O f f i c i a l  D e b a t e  -  T h e  C o n f i s c a t i o n  P o l i c y  i n  G e n e r a l

As might have been expected, the policy of confiscation itself had been widely 
debated, even if the Bay of Plenty application was not. Some of the debate between the 
New Zealand politicians and the Imperial Government has been noticed above. There 
was also much debate within this country. In one such exchange, the inaugural 
Anglican Bishop of Waiapu and CMS missionary, William Williams, told Colonial 
Secretary William Fox of his support for the policy of confiscation, based on both his 
forty years of friendly dealings with Maori. He thought that in embarking upon war 
Maori had repeatedly ignored the advice of their best friends and that therefore 
punishment was necessary. He could see 'no other way in which the natives can be 
made to feel the evil of the course they have chosen', and had heard reports that those 
at Tauranga and Opotiki had been fully aware of the likely loss of their lands before 
going to war, yet persisted anyway.419

However, Bishop Williams soon became aware that the Government were using 
his views in support of their policy and he felt some caveat was necessary. He spelled 
out that he supported it only 'under the conviction that confiscation will be carried out 
upon such principles as will commend themselves to our Government at home, and to 
the Christian public'. Although both the Governor and the Duke of Newcastle had 
wanted only modified and limited confiscation, the colonial Government, Williams 
thought, had only made Maori more desperate and resistant by blanket and 
undiscriminating confiscations of large areas. Having no prospect of any hope apart 
from the dubious mercy of the Government, 'The consequence seems to be that when 
fairly beaten they do not submit, but retire to their fastnesses with a determination to 
fight to the death; while the irritation is kept up among the distant tribes along the Bay 
of Plenty, at Whanganui, and elsewhere.'420

Colonial Secretary Fox responded with a clear statement of the Government's 
confiscation policy:

419
W illiam Williams to Colonial Secretary, 15 A pril 1864. A JH R, 1864, E2, 76 (= RDB, 6631-6632).
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420 William Williams to Colonial Secretary, 4 June 1864. AJH R, 1864, E2, 77 (= RDB, 6632).
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They [the Government] have four objects in view in confiscating rebel 
lands: - 1st, Permanently to impress the natives with the folly and 
wretchedness of rebellion; 2nd, to establish a defensive frontier; 3rd, to 
find a location for a European population which may balance the 
preponderance of the natives who occupy the rebel districts; 4th, in part to 
pay off the cost of a war forced by the natives upon the Colony.421 

There was nowhere in these stated intentions a deliberately punitive or vindictive 
motivation. To the extent that punishment might have been envisaged, it came only 
under the heading of discouragement from rebellion. The other motivations were 
purely for the Government's political and financial convenience. Fox continued,

While achieving these ends, they would reserve for the future use of the 
natives so large a portion of the confiscated land as would enable them to 
live in independence and comfort, and they would secure it to them by 
such individual titles under the Crown as might tend to elevate them 
above that communal system (or no system) of life which lies at the root of 
their present uncivilized state.422

Here was a clear statement of intention to allow Maori living in confiscated 
districts to have substantial reserves, adequate in size and quality to enable them to 'live 
in independence and comfort' (coupled with a determination to undermine the very 
foundations of Maori society). These statements were published in the Parliamentary 
Papers. Even if at worst they were intended initially to be nothing more than a 
politician's cynically empty soothing of someone who could have hindered his own 
policy, they were given greater currency and distribution by being made available to all 
who could read them. They may therefore be taken as directives which should have 
guided the general thinking on the matter and expectations amongst both Europeans 
involved in the process and Maoris who were victims of it.

The official justification for the confiscation policy was provided again by William 
Fox, the ministry's Colonial Secretary, in May 1864 in a published letter intended to 
allay the concerns of the influential Aborigines Protection Society in England.423 The 
rapid and complete ending of the fighting, no matter how harsh the measure seemed, 
was, he argued, necessary for the salvation of the Maori race and to make the country 
governable.

The only hope of saving a remnant of the Maori race is the termination of 
the present struggle by their full acknowledgement of their mistake, their 
full acceptance of its consequences, and submission to the supremacy of

421 William Fox to Lord Bishop of W aiapu, 4 July 1864. A JH R, 1864, E2, 77 (= RDB, 6632).
422 Fox to Bishop of W aiapu, 4 July 1864. AJH R, 1864; E2, 78.
423 NZ G azette, 21 M ay 1864, 233-237 (= RDB, Vol. 11, 3918-3922). A lso printed in AJHR, 1864, E2,
18-22 (= RDB, 6571-6575).
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law. It will not be done by treaties of peace which might leave the 
impression that they are an independent people, and at liberty in any 
future imaginary casus belli to take up the sword....
One thing must be borne in mind. This is not a war between two 
independent nations living on separate territory, perhaps hundreds of 
miles apart. When this rebellion is put down, we have to govern the 
Maori, to reinstate him in our community, to live with him, to come under 
numerous mutual responsibilities social and political.... [and negotiations 
as between independent nations] would be a very unsuitable means by 
which to terminate a struggle of the sort which exists in this colony.

Here was a forthright rebuttal of any Maori Treaty-based claim of tino rangatiratanga.
British sovereignty was paramount and Maori were to be absorbed into British society.
As to the justification of the confiscation policy itself, he wrote,

In the first place, it is a custom which has always been recognised by the 
Maoris themselves. In their wars, a conquered tribe not only forfeited its 
lands, but the vanquished survivors were reduced to a tributary position, 
and large numbers to personal slavery. The Government has always 
recognised such titles as valid.... and a very large proportion, if not an 
absolute majority, of the purchases of land from the Maoris in various 
parts of the island, have been made on the basis of a recognition of this 
right of conquest. There is nothing in the course proposed abhorrent to 
the moral sense or previous habits of the Maori race.424 

In the second place, they never do consider themselves conquered until 
their lands are taken....
In the third place, when this struggle began, the Maoris openly avowed 
their intention of taking the land and farms of the Europeans when they 
should have driven us into the sea....
Fourthly, the chief object of the Government is, however, neither 
punishment nor retaliation, but simply to provide a material guarantee 
against the recurrence of these uprisings against the authority of law and 
the legitimate progress of colonisation which are certain to occur if the 
rebel is allowed to retain his lands after involving the colony in so much 
peril, disaster, and loss.... If they can have the excitement and many 
advantages of a summer's campaign when it pleases them, with liberty to
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retain their lands when it is over without suffering any losses except their 
wretched dwellings and a season's crops, while the colony is nearly 
broken down by the losses and cost of war, they will not be easily deterred 
from renewing hostilities. Mere defeat in the field will not deter them....
The guarantee which the Government has proposed, is to introduce 
colonists direct from Great Britain into those districts now sparsely 
inhabited by the rebels....
This line of argument may of course be challenged at a number of points. It is, for 
example, far from clear that traditional Maori society accorded to conquest 
anything like the pre-eminence ascribed to it by Europeans whose experience 
stretched back no further that the era of the Musket Wars.
Fox continued his justification of the confiscation policy by calming humanitarian 

fears that Maori might then be left totally landless and destitute.
But it is not and never has been proposed to leave them without an ample 
quantity of land for their future occupation. A quantity much larger per 
head than the average occupation of Europeans in this Island, is proposed 
to be set apart for them, on a graduated scale, according to rank and other 
circumstances.
This shows, as did the letter to Bishop Williams, that there was another motive for 

the confiscation policy, specifically, an intention to break down Maori social structure. 
Although land might be returned on a graduated scale according to rank, this did not 
mean an acceptance of traditional Maori social relationships. Fox continued,

These lands would no longer be held under the pernicious system of tribal 
right, but as individualised properties under the security to each 
proprietor of a crown grant. Ministers believe nothing has been or can be 
more pernicious to the native race than the possession of large territories 
under tribal titles which they neither use, know how to use, nor can be 
induced to use. It has, in the opinion of the Ministers, been the principal 
cause of the slow progress, and in some respects (particularly their 
physical condition) of the actual retrogression and decay of the race.
An element of vindictiveness crept into Fox's high-minded concern for the Maori 

condition:
And though, while the Maori acknowledged the supremacy of a 
protecting Government, and professed submission to law, it was just to 
respect these semi-feudal rights which they declined to surrender, yet now 
that they have abandoned their allegiance, renounced all submission to 
law, and staked their all against our all, there seems no longer any reason 
for respecting privileges which are believed to be equally injurious to their

x
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moral, social and political condition. In the present state of this colony it is 
not a question to be argued by reference to the rights of the Maori in times 
past, when as an independent people, they were recognized as competent 
to surrender or retain whatever power or property they might please. It 
can scarcely be held that after the events of the last year, the rebel Maori is 
entitled to take this position.
Edward Cardwell, the Secretary of State for the Colonies in the Imperial 

Government in London, showed rather more sensitivity and restraint. He noted with 
concern that the provisions of the New Zealand Settlements Act 'form a standing 
qualification of the Treaty of Waitangi'. He believed that the penalties for rebellion, 
such as death and confiscation of property, rather than being applied so widely and 
permanently by the Governor potentially to all Maori, 'can only be inflicted according 
to the rules and under the protection of the Criminal Law.'

He did; though, qualify this by acknowledging that the situation pertaining to 
Maori in New Zealand arose out of 'the exceptional circumstances of a most anomalous 
case '.425 On the one hand they were subjects of the Queen and liable to punishments of 
death and confiscation of property. On the other they had been allowed their 
continuing customs and tribal organisations, functioning largely as independent 
communities, in which case, although public property might be taken private property 
could not - and the Maori lack of distinction between the two classes required dealing 
with 'by methods not described in any law book'.

He raised 'very grave objections' against the confiscation policy:
It renders permanently insecure the tenure of native property throughout 
the islands, and is thus calculated to alarm our friends. It makes no 
difference between the leaders and contrivers of rebellion and their 
unwilling agents or allies, and is thus calculated to drive to despair those 
who are but half our enemies. The proceedings by which unlimited 
confiscation of property is to take place may be secret, without argument 
and without appeal. And the provision for compensation is as rigidly 
confined as the provision for punishment is flexible and unlimited.
He continued to insist on a distinction being made between those who had 

'actively promoted or violently prosecuted this war', and those 'who by circumstances, 
connexion, or sense of honour, or other natural temptation, have been unwillingly 
drawn into it', and even more those who had remained loyal to the British cause.

Cardwell laid down the guideline for the severity and spirit in which that 
punishment was to be carried out:

Edw ard Cardwell to Sir George Grey, 26 April 1864. N Z Gazette, 30 June 1864, 282 (= RDB, Vol. 
11, 3938). Also printed in AJHR, 1864, E2, Appendix 20-23.
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Even in the case of the most culpable tribes the punishment should be 
such as to inflict present humiliation and inconvenience rather than a 
recurring sense of injury, and should leave them with a conviction that 
their punishment, if severe, has not exceeded the limits of justice, and also 
with the assurance that for the future they have nothing to fear, but 
everything to hope from the Colonial Government. With this view, the 
punishment, however exemplary, should be inflicted once for all, and 
those who may have suffered from it should be led to feel that they may 
engage in the pursuits of industry on the lands which remain to them, 
with the same security from disturbance which is enjoyed by their most 
favoured fellow-subject.
Since the Imperial Government had borne most of the costs of the war, it had a 

right, Cardwell said, to require that the confiscations 'shall not be carried further than 
may be consistent with the permanent pacification of the country and the honour of the 

English name'.426

Since Grey himself had not expressed any disapproval of the New Zealand 
Settlements Act, the Imperial Government would not disallow it. Cardwell definitely 
instructed Grey, though, not to simply take all the prime land and dispossess Maori of 
every worthwhile area. He stated:

And here I must observe that if in the settlement of the forfeited districts 
all the land which is capable of remunerative cultivation should be 
assigned to Colonists, and the original owner - the Maori - be driven back 
to the forest and morass, the sense of injustice, combined with the pressure 
of want, would convert the native population into a desperate banditti, 
taking refuge in the solitudes of the interior from the pursuit of the police 
or military, and descending when opportunity might occur into the 
cultivated plain to destroy the peaceful fruits of industry. I rely on your 
wisdom and justice to avert a danger so serious in its bearing on the 
interests of the European, not less than of the Native Race .427 

Once again, Cardwell anticipated precisely, and forbade, a problem which was 
soon to emerge, the sweeping up together of all Maori interests in an area, regardless of 
tribal connections. Although he admitted that because of Maori tribal land tenure there 
would be instances of innocent persons losing their lands,

[Her Majesty's Government] consider that land should not be 
appropriated against the will of the owners merely because it is in the 
same district with rebel property, and may conveniently be used for

Cardwell to Grey, 26 April 1864, 283. (= RDB, 3929). He did, though, express very serious doubts 
about the effectiveness of the proposed military settler scheme.
427 Cardwell to Grey, 26 April 1864, 284 (= RDB, 3940).
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purposes of settlement, but only in cases where loyal or neutral natives are 
unfortunate enough to be joint owners with persons concerned in the 
rebellion, or because it is absolutely required for some purpose of defence 
or communication, or on some similar ground of necessity. But every 
such case of supposed necessity should be examined with the greatest

428caution and reserve.
The Governor's concurrence in any confiscation was not to be treated as any run- 

of-the-mill rubberstamping of a ministerial decision, 'but it will be withheld unless you 
are personally satisfied that the confiscation is just and moderate'.

Ironically, Cardwell had been told by the New Zealand ministers that the 
confiscations were being limited: 'They said they felt assured that as this [the 
confiscations in Taranaki and Waikato] would be the first, so it would also be the last 
occasion on which any Aboriginal inhabitant of New Zealand would be deprived of 

land against his will.'429

The Ministers soon came into direct conflict with the Governor over the 
confiscation policy, Grey trying to peg back the extent of the areas proposed to be 
confiscated. At that time, it became apparent that the motivation for confiscation was 
less to do with relations with Maori than with m aking provision at a certain level for 
European settlers. When Grey demanded to know by what formula they proposed to 
calculate the confiscation, they proposed 'not a quantity to be measured by any man' 
[sic] opinions but by a given rule, easily applied, which would leave nothing to be 
determined by thoughts or opinions'.430 This 'given rule' was the entitlement of military 
settlers to a certain acreage, a similar entitlement for settlers brought from Great Britain, 
plus 'only a moderate quantity required for sale to be determined, which would create 
no difficulty'.431 Their estimate at that time was that in the Province of Auckland the 
military settlers would get 360,000 acres in total, the emigrants would receive 240,000, 
and the 'moderate quantity required for sale' was 400,000 acres. For Taranaki and 
Wanganui, the land to be confiscated for sale was 300,000 acres, half of the proposed 
total in those regions.

In none of these calculations was there any visible consideration given to the 
relative culpability of different Maori groups and the legitimacy, even under the 
statutory and Imperial Government guidelines, of taking such a predetermined 
quantity of land. Nothing had by then been decided formally about the liability of 
various specific tribal groups to have their lands confiscated, yet minimum amounts to

Cardwell to Grey, 26 A pril 1864, 284 (= RDB, 3940). C ardw ell also directed that once the 
necessary lands had been taken, a general amnesty should be declared , except for specific outrages such 
as m urder of individuals - the basis for the later ‘Proclam ation of Peace'.4*>Q

Cardwell to Grey, 26 April 1864, 285 (= RDB, 3941). . , „
M emorandum by Ministers, 22 September 1864. AJHR, 1864, E2, 93 (= RDB, Vol. 17, 6648). 
M emorandum by M inisters, 30  September 1864. AJH R, 1864, E2, 94 (= RDB, Vol. 17, 6649).
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be taken had already been decided upon. Even to the extent that certain tribes may 
have been singled out for confiscation and the acreage of their lands known 
approximately, no-one could have known how many in each area, for example, were 
entitled to compensation through the Court, the formation of which had been 
authorised in the same statute. Was the intention then just to keep confiscating enough 
so that these minimum quotas were met? What is also not apparent from Whitaker's 
memorandum is how the 'moderate quantity for sale' was determined. Was it to cover 
the costs to each province of the conduct of the war in its area? Was it what the officials 
concerned had decided was a helpful sum with which to boost their provincial 
fortunes? Was it however much the colonial Government needed to balance its books?

By early 1865, with a change in the Ministry in power to that led by Frederick 
Weld, there had been a corresponding change in relations, to the extent that both 
ministry and Governor were having to defend themselves publicly against General 
Cameron's assertions that the Government were prolonging the fighting for their own 
benefit, 'disregarding the true interests of the Natives' and having 'an undue desire to 

obtain land ’.432

Thus, it is apparent that the confiscation of Whakatohea lands contravened almost 
all of the principles and restraining guides even of the officially-declared confiscation 
policy.

Fox had stated that the object was 'neither punishment nor retaliation', yet as is 
made clear below those were precisely the chief motivations for the invasion and 
confiscation of W hakatohea's rohe. Even the clearest expositions of the aim to 
concentrate on catching the murderers wre tainted with overt approval of general harm 
being done to Whakatohea for the 'barbarous,murder'.

Cardwell's warnings about differentiating between the ringleaders and those who 
w êre duped or forced into the appearance of rebellion went unheeded, with all of 
Whakatohea's lands and hapu being affected by Government retribution. His concern 
that undiscriminating confiscation would drive those 'only half our enemies' into 
intractable opposition was ignored, leading to the continuing fighting for over four 
years after most Whakatohea had long surrendered. And his forewarning that the 
confiscation of all commercially viable Maori land would impel them to despair and 
lead to an entrenched sense of injustice was blatantly thrust aside in the confiscation of 
Whakatohea's productive land only, leaving the tribe to scrabble a living from the 
forests and mountains.

AJHR, 1865, A l, 9ff (= RDB, Vol. 18, 6903ff).
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V . P o s t -C o n f is c a t io n

✓

(A ) T h e  S i t t i n g  o f  t h e  C o m p e n s a t i o n  C o u r t

The Compensation Court was established under the New Zealand Settlements Act 
1863. [See above Section IV (B).] Since confiscation was such an undiscriminating blunt 
instrument, it was necessary to find some way of sorting the 'loyal' Maori in a 
confiscated area from the 'rebels'. In any tribe there would, of course, be some of each. 
Also, the Government realised, with the additional prompting of Secretary of State 
Cardwell, that Maori land was not held individually and to take rebels' land was also 
going to harm - and therefore alienate - loyal Maori. [See above Section IV (E).]

The Compensation Court set up to determine who should therefore be 
compensated for their lands unfairly taken was comprised almost entirely of men who 
were simultaneously appointed as the foundation judges of the Native Land Court. The 
Court's Senior Judge was Francis Dart Fenton, the Chief Judge of the Native Land 
Court.

There was apparently, though, as seen below, a more casual or ad hoc attitude to 
the Compensation Court's other appointments, with military officers and others 
appointed temporarily to the bench for specific hearings whereas the bench of the 
Native Land Court was comprised of specialists. Both courts in 1866 were starting from 
scratch in a field without precedent, therefore one can legitimately accept a certain 
degree of variation in their decisions. However, it may be that by its even more ad hoc 
nature the Compensation Court's decisions were more erratic than the Native Land 
Court's. No extensive study has yet been made of the Compensation Court's decisions 
to test this hypothesis.

The Compensation Court had rules established for the mechanics of its operation. 
Those obtaining at the time of the hearings in Whakatohea's region were gazetted on 20 
June 1866.433 Amongst other provisions they included the following:

2 . No Court shall be held until after two months notice of the intention to 
hold the same shall have been advertised in the General Government 
Gazette, and one or more newspapers of the Province wherein the Court is 
to be held.
3. In every case before the Court, the claimant shall be deemed the 
plaintiff, and the Crown the defendant, and either party may appear by 
counsel or duly authorized agent.

433 NZ Gazette, 20 June 1866, 250-251 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4102).
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4. The practice and procedure of the Court, and of counsel and agents, 
shall be as nearly as possible similar to that of a Resident Magistrate's 
Court in civil cases.
5. On the. application of either party for an adjournment for the purpose 
of procuring evidence, the Court shall grant an adjournment....
6. All evidence given in Court shall be taken down in writing, and a copy 
thereof, together with the particulars of judgment or award, shall be 
transmitted without delay to the Colonial Secretary.
7. Upon the application of either party, the Governor in Council may 
grant a re-hearing of any case, before any three Judges of the Court, 
provided that when possible two at least of the three Judges in such re
hearing shall not have sat upon the first hearing of the case....
9. In all cases where a certain amount of land is awarded in compensation, 
the land shall be selected by the person to whom such compensation shall 
have been awarded and the agent for the Crown: provided that if they do 
not agree upon such selection within six months from the date of the 
award, the Court shall decide between the parties in such manner as to it 
shall seem meet.
A new set of rules was gazetted in September 1867.434 To the provisions of the 

former s3 was added a rule that any counter-claimant should also be considered a 
defendant. To s7 was added a time limit o f sixty days for the rehearing application to 
be made and gave a number of ways and places in which such an application could be 
made. A new section was added forbidding any judge to receive an application for 
rehearing if it had already been rejected by the Governor, and a variety of forms of 
certificates were given. The provision about-the joint delineation of lands given in 
compensation was retained.

After the advertisements concerning the timing of the receipt of claims, the 
Government began receiving them and passing them on to Senior Judge Fenton by mid- 
April 1866.435

The first sitting of the Compensation Court for the Bay of Plenty District was 
notified by Judge William Charles Lyon in the Gazette of 19 July 1866, to be commenced 
on Monday 1 October at Opotiki.436 Lyon was the same officer w£ho had commanded 
the forces in the area earlier in the same year. However, this sitting had to be

w  N Z Gazette, 16 September 1867,346-348  (=  RDB, Vol. 12, 4204-4206).
435 DOSLI H am ilton 2 / 2  (= RDB, 47069-47071).
436 N Z G azette, 19 July 1866, 293 (= RDB, VoL 12, 4110). Copies in RDB, 47072-47075). 
Letters Patent had been issued appointing Lyon a C om pensation Court judge on 26 June. NZ  
G azette, 29 June 1866, 272 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4105).
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postponed indefinitely when it was found that the District's boundaries had been 
incorrectly proclaimed, as discussed above.437 It also proved impossible to find an 
experienced judge available to sit with Colonel Lyon and Major M air.438 Major Mair, 
now responsible for the Opotiki region, was likewise a military officer, but as a Resident 
Magistrate he at least had som e judicial experience. A second announcement was made 
of the Court's sitting to be commenced at Opotiki on Thursday 7 March 1867. This 
notice was dated 21 December 1866, but not published until 11 January 1867, a bare two 

months prior to the sitting.439

John Alexander Wilson was appointed Agent for the Crown at the Compensation 

Court hearings at Opotiki.440

Mikaere at paras 9 .6 ,9 .7  and 10.3 indicates that the Compensation Court 
frequently acted as a 'rubber stamp' authorising prior arrangements negotiated by 
Wilson. This was the usual method of the Court's operation throughout the country 
and, while it may have been open to abuse, it was not necessarily a bad thing. Wilson, 
for example, clearly had an extensive personal knowledge o f the people and land being 
dealt with and it can be argued that arrangements negotiated at length by such a person 
should have been fairer and more satisfactory than an imposed solution decreed by an 
inexperienced judge who had scant knowledge of either.

It proved very difficult for the Government to get the Compensation Court to 
actually sit on 7 March. It was not considered appropriate for the inexperienced 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lyon to sit alone and it was ordered that Major Mair at least to sit 
with him, although an experienced judge was desired. Senior Judge Fenton repeatedly 
pointed out that his other judges already operating elsewhere, T.H. Smith was at 
Wanganui, J. Rogan was at Ngaruawahia and.H.A.H. Monro was at Napier. Monro 
was told to go, but replied from Auckland at the end of February that he had to tidy up 
his important and extensive work from Napier and so could not attend. When Lyon 
was finally ordered directly by the Government to go to Opotiki, despite his wife 
having given birth that day, he travelled to Auckland, found the Government's sub
treasurer there would not advance him the £20 necessary for the fare, and so returned 
to his wife in Cambridge. He was consequently removed from office. Throughout this 
correspondence the Native Minister and Under Secretary always stressed the

437 N Z Gazette, 27 Septem ber 1866, 364 (= RDB, Vol. 12 ,4121). NB this notice was
published only 4 days before the Court sitting w as due to take place. Did this inconvenience 
people who had already made preparations?
*3S DOSLI Hamilton 2 /2  (RDB, 47076-47077, 47081-47082). Civil C om m issioner Clarke
w as to have been the Crown A gent at this sitting.
439 N Z Gazette, 11 January 1 8 6 7 ,1 7  (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4149). The original is at RDB, 47099- 
47105).
440 N Z Gazette, 12 April 1 8 6 7 ,1 5 7  (= RDB, Vol., 12, 4181). U ote, this notice itself was 
actually dated 7 March.
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importance and urgency of the Opotiki sitting, but never said why. Fenton, though, 
explained that Frederick Whitaker as Government Agent had forced him in December 
1866 to set the sitting so early and promised to make the necessary arrangements, 
despite Fenton having warned him that the judges were all busy until April at least. 
This suggests that the urgency was related to Auckland Province's need to provide for 

military settlers.441

Mikaere suggests at para 9.13 that Lyon's role as soldier/judge be further 
investigated. But this seems irrelevant given that Lyon never actually appeared on the 
bench. Also, Lyon's dismissal had nothing to do with how satisfactory or otherwise the 

sittings of the Bay of Plenty Compensation Court were.
Despite these problems, though, the Compensation Court did indeed begin sitting 

on 7 March 1867 to hear the claims of M aori in the region to compensation for the land 
they had lost to the confiscation.442 W.G. Mair, in the absence of Lyon, took the 
initiative and acted as judge of the Court alone, using Volkner's eight-roomed house.443 

The Crown was represented by J.A. W ilson and a Mr Leavy also appeared, but the 
minutes do not state whom he represented. G. Gallen was appointed as Clerk of the 
Court on 9 March, but he was not on site immediately. There were some 160 claims 
registered, but they were not heard consecutively, and many were not heard at all at 
this time, for whatever reason. It may be difficult to find out if all of them were ever 

heard.

The following notes of cases before the Court are only summaries of the first few 
claims heard - all that have been looked at so far. They are not therefore necessarily 
especially significant for either the people, the locations or the awards.

Claim 83 was made by Mereana Hauauru and some 35 others for land at Waiaua 
where her grandfather had lived and cultivated since at least the time of her 
grandfather.[RDB, 46053-46056] She claimed through Ngati Ngahere, but others 
including Ngati Rua chiefs Rewiti and Te Aotawhio Te Awanui, disputed her claims.

The correspondence relating to this difficulty is in DOSLI H am ilton, Opotiki 
Confiscation 2 /6  ( -  RDB, 47193-47253). Fenton w as obviously having his own difference of 
opinion with the Government as he w as objecting to performing some of the duties they 
considered were his and com plaining that the Senior Judge's job had already dragged on for 
18 m onths longer than he had initially undertaken it for, and that he w as technically a 
volunteer, receiving no extra pay for doing the w ork.
442 DOSLI Hamilton, Opotiki Confiscation 1 /2 .  Minutes of Com pensation Court: 
Opotiki 7 M arch - 8 April 1867. (= RDB, Vol. 120, 4605046154).
44 Mrs Volkner asked for the G overnm ent to p ay  for this house, asking only £150 for it, 
which w as regarded as a bargain. It had been used as the headquarters of the occupying 
troops. In the meantime, it was occupied rent-free by District Surveyor Gwynneth, who used 
two room s as public offices. J.A. W ilson to D. Pollen, 22 May 1867. DOSLI Hamilton 2 /3  (= 
RDB, 47129-47130).
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She was awarded 65 acres at Opotiki and 50 acres at Ohiwa, putting into effect a pre
judgment agreement Wilson had made with her.[46198-46200]

Land was also claimed by Mereana Hauauru/Taipari, in the Waioeka/Maraenui 
region including Manukatikitiki and Ti Ti, had been conquered by an alliance of Ngati 
Patu, Ngai Tama and Ngati Ngahere from Upokorehe in revenge for the murder of 

Mereana's mother's older brother.[46058-9.]
The area around Ohiwa was strongly contested in the Compensation Court, as it 

had been on the ground for generations. Anaria Rakuraku claimed land at Ohiwa for 
Ngaituhoe, of which he was a member. The ancestral link was back twelve generations 
to the ancestor Tairore, although the land had been lost and regained several times. 
Hirini of Upokorehe backed the claim, saying that Ohiwa, the connection of the two 
tribes, had belonged to them for seven generations. There were about fifty able-bodied 
Ngaituhoe with Rakuraku at Waimana, but only about fifty Upokorehe in total. The 
Ohiwa region had been contested by Upokorehe, Ngaituhoe, Ngatiawa, Whakatohea 
and others. Tiwai Piahana testified that Upokorehe were actually part of Whakatohea, 
that the boundary of Whakatohea claims was at Pukenui and that Hori Tunui, Webster, 
Tauhi and J. Fulloon all claimed from Pukenui to Rohi. Rewiri Te Rangimatanuki 
disputed Rakuraku's boundaries, stating that Whakatohea's boundary ran from the sea 
to Pukenui and then inland along Pukenuioraki, an area which belonged to 'Upokorehe 
and the rest of the tribes of the W hakatohea'.[46061-6.] Hauauru Taipari (of Ngati 
Maru?) also claimed in No.82 on the basis of ancestral connection back to Awatope and 
by personal reconquest after returning from  the North, having left Apanui maintaining 
his ahi ka in the interim. He had also cultivated at Ohope. Apanui admitted having 
been driven off his Ohiwa land by W hakatohea and that the fighting left Ohiwa 
temporarily deserted. However, Rewiri Te Rangitamanuku [sic], supported by Wi 
Teria and Tiwai Piahana, declared that Whakatohea, led by Rewiri's father and Titoko, 
had occupied their Ohiwa lands after returning from the North without reference to 
anyone and had left Upokorehe there when moving on back to Opotiki.[46068-71.] 
Despite the minutes saying the claim was dismissed, Hauauru was still awarded 100 
acres at Ohiwa.[46162.]

In Claim 123, Joseph L. Kennedy claimed 1,800 acres of Paiwiwi at Ohiwa, the area 
between Ohiwa and Waiotahi, through his mother Rangirauwaka of Upokorehe. A 
chief's daughter, she had been taken north into slavery in 1838 and never returned, 
although she subsequently sent a number of letters to Upokorehe about the land and 
they made some use of it. He was awarded the fifty-acre Block 76 at Paiwiwi bordered 
by the Waiotahi River.[46066-8,46178-180.]

Judge Mair placed considerable store on occupation and use of land in establishing 
claims. In Claim 160, Paroto Tawiorangi and others claimed Opotiki, but the case was
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dismissed when he admitted never having occupied or used it for at least three 
generations.[46068.] Likewise, Tareka Rikaroa claimed unsuccessfully over virtually 
everywhere from Opape to Whakatane, but could not establish ancestral use for the last 
three generations, except up the Whakatane river, and even that had been given by 
others for his father's use.[46071-46072.]

Judge Mair finished his sitting of the Compensation Court on 8 April 1867. By that 
time about 170 cases had been heard, of w hich about 70 had been settled by Wilson out 
of Court and the rest held over for another Court sitting. In a few of the most important 
cases, judgment had been reserved. M air could not say whether any marked effect had 

been produced by the Court's judgments.444

The summary record of the claims made by individuals against land in the Bay of 
Plenty District, when they were heard by the Compensation Court and with what result 
is in the Raupatu Document Bank, Vol. 119.445 This includes all claims including those by 
Europeans and those relating to Whakatane as well as just the Whakatohea rohe.

Judge T.H. Smith sailed for Opotiki on 22 March, but Fenton could not see how 
much progress could be made because of the 'accounts published of the state of affairs 
in the district'.446 Smith reported on 11 April that most of the claims to the Court had 
been disposed of. The awkward claims, mostly to do with the portion of the confiscated 
block west of Whakatane had been adjourned because the Crown Agent was worried 
about the disturbed state of that area. He recommended that the next sitting be at 
Maketu instead of Opotiki.447

Judges Smith and Mair jointly signed the awards made at that sitting of the 
Court.448 Presumably since he had not been present at its opening over a fortnight 
before his arrival, Smith reviewed the Court's minutes so as to be able to concur in 
Mair's awards.

Despite any review by the more experienced Judge Smith, one of Mair's decisions 
still proved particularly controversial. He awarded land at Ohiwa to Wepiha and his 
father Apanui, who were acknowledge even in the judgment to be 'tangata hara' (one 
who has sinned or offended), causing outrage especially, but not exclusively, amongst 
Whakatohea and great consternation amongst officials from Wilson up. Wilson 
reported that he had been besieged by Whakatohea and others claiming that Wepiha's 
and Apanui's involvement in the rebellion was well-known, that Mair favoured 
Ngatiawa, that they had understood that rebels were not to be given their land back,

444 Mair to Clarke, 8 April 1867, 58
445 DOSLI Hamilton 1 /1  (= RDB, 45738-45830).
446 F.D. Fenton to Native Minister, 26 M arch 1867. DOSLI H am ilton 2 /3  (= RDB, 47110).
447 T.H. Smith to F.D. Fenton, 11 April 1867. DOSLI H am ilton 2 / 3  (= RDB, 47113-47114).
448 These, or some of them, are with copies of other Com pensation Court certificates in 
the DOSLI W ellington file in RDB, 46976-47042.
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and that if they had known notorious rebels were to be given land like this they would 
also claim Opotiki and Ohiwa. Wilson himself thought that the land he had already 
allocated the two at Ohope was adequate and was upset at now being accused of 
having deceived the other Maori. He requested a rehearing.449

He was actively supported by the Auckland Agent for the General Government, 
Daniel Pollen, wrote to Senior Judge Fenton requesting a rehearing of a judgment he 
considered 'objectionable on principle and most unfortunate in substance'. He then 
requested Government intervention, as even if Wilson had not already allocated them 
land, 'it is difficult to apprehend the grounds upon which the Court could have 
admitted their claim to land to which they never had an undisputed right, even 
supposing that they had not been regarded as the "tangata hara" which in the terms of 
the Judgment they were pronounced to have been '.450 The Government gave its 
approval to a rehearing, but there was going to be great difficulty in getting the three 
judges required to Opotiki in the foreseeable future.

A rehearing was publicised for 20 June at Maketu, but when Mair and Wepiha 
turned up no other judges arrived, so it was called off.451 The disorganisation 
surrounding these events Fenton apologised for, excusing himself for the second time 
as having weakly 'yielded to pressure put upon me by Mr Whitaker' and making 
arrangements when unable to plan properly when he 'had not the full command of the 
question, and was unable either to understand the past, or to guide the future '.452 I 
remain uncertain as to whether Wepiha ever actually received this land.

At a Compensation Court hearing held at Whakatane beginning on 9 September 
1867, Judge Mair awarded several small areas to the Catholic Church. These were over 
11 acres at Whakatane and Lots 15,16 and 17 and the northern halves of Lots 24 and 25 
in the civil township at Opotiki, totalling one acre.453 Apart from those two, many 
other small awards to individual claimants were made at this time for land within the 
Whakatohea rohe.

[WERE THERE ANY MORE SITTINGS OF THE COMPENSATION COURT 
WITH REGARD TO OPOTIKI LANDS THAN THESE TWO? THEY ARE ALL THAT 
ARE IN THE DOSLI FILES IN THE RDB.]

J.A . Wilson to D. Pollen, 1 M ay 1867. DOSLI Hamilton 2 /3  (= RDB, 47124^ 7126).
430 Daniel Pollen to Chief Judge N ative Land Court, 7 M ay 1867; Daniel Pollen to 
Colonial Secretary, 11 May 1867. DOSLI Ham ilton 2 / 3  (RDB, 47117-47121, 47127).
431 W .G. Mair to Chief Judge Com pensation Court, 5 October 1867; W epiha Apanui to Te 
Penetana, 21 June 1867. DOSLI H am ilton 2 / 3  (= RDB, 47147-47150, 47160).
452 F.D. Fenton to N ative M inister 31 July 1867. DOSLI Hamilton 2 /3  (= RDB, 47155- 
47156).
433 F.D. Fenton to Rom an Catholic Bishop, Auckland, 30 January 1868. DOSLI H am ilton  
2 /3  (= RDB, 47161). The certificates of aw ard, made out to Jean Baptiste Pom pallier, are at 
RDB, 46996-7.
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Judge Mair held another Compensation Court at Matata on 2 December 1867 to 
hear claims relating to the western portion of the Bay of Plenty confiscated block.454

The Compensation Court caused the Government even more trouble in this 

region. At the April hearing, Judge Smith told Wilson that, according to Wilson, 'the 
Bay of Plenty District has not been legally occupied by the Government, for the 

purposes of Military Settlement'.455

Judge Smith explained that the point had been raised as to whether the fact that 
certain areas had already been surveyed and allocated to military settlers hindered the 
Court in its awarding of compensation in the form of land instead of money to those 
Maori entitled to it. Wilson had argued that such land had been removed from the 
jurisdiction of the Court, presumably having become Crown land. Smith had given his 
opinion that it was necessary to show that such appropriations had indeed been made 
for the purposes and under the authority of ss 16 and 17 of the New Zealand 
Settlements Act 1863 'and that failing proof of such legal appropriation it [the Court] 
might not consider its jurisdiction restricted with respect to any portion of the block '.456

Native Under Secretary Rolleston thought that Smith's position was questionable 
since 'as a matter of fact all the land is taken for settlement' 457

There was, though, more to the discussion than just this rather technical point. 
Wilson had been in October 1866 to ask Fenton in person under what guidelines the 
Compensation Court operated, so that he could better prepare the district for its 
coming. Fenton had 'laid particular stress upon the necessity of reserving their own 
lands to Compensation Claimants'.458 Wilson had pointed out that the Government did 
not see the issue in that way at all and that a large reserve - presumably Opape - had 
already been set aside for all the claimants. Fenton's reported reply reveals several 
points about the Court's operations:

I have nothing to do with the matter from the aspect you mention. Don't 
suppose that that Government is always right, or that it always acts in a 
legal manner. Neither have I anything to do with your instructions, or 
with private arrangements you may make; but until the Government goes 
to the Supreme Court and there obtains a judgement overruling the 
Compensation Court you cannot take the lands of loyal persons, unless 
you pay them money.

The copy certificates etc are in DOSLI H am ilton 3 /4  (= RDB, 46879-46974).
J.A. W ilson to D. Pollen, 30  April 1867. LA 1 /1 8 6 7 /2 7 7 1  (= RDB, 47448-47449).
T.H. Smith, memo, 29 June 1867. LA 1 /1 8 6 7 /  2771 (= RDB, 47442).
W. Rolleston, mem o, n.d.. LA 1 /1 8 6 7 /2 7 7 1  (= RDB, 47439).
J.A. W ilson, memo, 25 July 1867. LA 1 /1 8 6 7 /2 7 7 1  (= RDB, 47432-47437).
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It was lawful to do so under the first Act [that of 1863], but subsequent 
legilsation, in our opinion, has altered the case.... the Order to take lands 
within the confiscated district, for the 'purposes of settlements' does not 
shew that the lands are required for the purposes of military defence.459 
Wilson bore these comments in mind, but found himself in a more difficult 

situation again when, after the military settlers had had their sections allocated, another 
60 compensation claims were made. When Judge Smith arrived, Wilson sought 
clarification of the issue, leading to the problem discussed above. Wilson obviously still 
did not remember Smith's ruling in the way Smith did and reported it as:

The Proceedings of the Government at Opotiki in surveying and allotting 
the country are quite illegal, and the Compensation Court which sits here 
simply to administer the law cannot regard them. Under the 
circumstances the best thing the Crown Agent can do is to make 
arrangements with the claimants relative to the localities they shall have.
The Court will now award their various amounts of land to them without 
specifying where those lands shall be taken, and will thus afford the 

Crown Agent an opportunity to settle this with them. But it any claimant 
holds out, and after a lapse of six months from the time of his award, 
requests the Court to name his locality, the Government may be sure the 
Court will give his own land to that claimant even though it may be in the 
possession of a military settler: in which event the Government would of 
course be obliged to compensate the latter. But the Government can place 
military settlers on loyal claimants' land by granting them compensation

460m money.
The Court felt obliged to give back claimants precisely that land which had been 

theirs by ancestral right, and did not accept that Government's obvious assumption that 
any land would be good enough, an assumption which not only allowed compensation 
with inferior land (as happened with Opape in exchange for the various river flats etc), 
but ignored any investment, attachment and commitment people had to a particular 
area, which could have been held for a variety of reasons.

Here the judge apparently made clear that the Government could take land for 
military defence. 'But,' he continued, 'the present order cannot be accepted in such a 
light, as it would be impossible to bring evidence to convince the Court that the whole 
of the Bay of Plenty district is required for purposes of military settlement.'461

Wilson, memo (= RDB, 47433).
460 Wilson, memo (= RDB, 46435-47436).

H owever, shortly afterw ards, Judge Jam es M ackay,'sitting at M aketu, went against 
the opinions of his fellow judges and refused to return to claim ants land already alloted to 
military settlers. Wilson, m em o (= RDB, 47437).
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In these exchanges, the Compensation Court seems in fact to have been more 
sensitive to and careful of Maori rights and sensibilities, and observant of the strict 
letter of the law, than were the various politicians and officials charged with the 
administration of the confiscation/compensation policy.

In October of that year, the Judge at the Whakatane hearing (presumably Mair) 
spoke very favorably about the rights of the wives of Maori rebels to lands, which 
caused Wilson to object at the time and for him to seek urgently an opinion from the 

Attorney-General as to whether the wives of rebels had any entitlement to 
compensation. He was concerned that 'if they are exempt [from liability to confiscation] 
it will probably be found that only a m oiety of the district has been confiscated - not to 
mention the precedent to other confiscated districts.'462

Attorney-General Prendergast replied that the issue depended entirely upon 
whether the wives concerned had any 'title interest or claim' in their own right upon 
which, being a matter of Maori custom, he could give no opinion. The mere fact of a 
husband having been involved in a rebellion would not affect a wife criminally or 
civilly, but if she had participated herself, 'even though such act was done by the 
coercion of her husband', she had disentitled herself. Since the law recognised the 'duty 
love and tenderness' which a wife owed her husband, if she had done no more than 
receive him after his commission of the offence she was not thereby guilty .463 Since the 
large part of the lands were not returned to Whakatohea, either the Court did not 
pursue the questions of military defence or wives' entitlements, or it was concluded that 
wives did not hold land of their own under Maori custom.

(B )  D i s p o s a l  o f  C o n f i s c a t e d  L a n d s

The actual way in which the confiscated lands were disposed of is difficult to trace. 
The problems begin with the changes in the boundaries, even in the proclamations 
establishing the district and are then compounded by the multitude of individual 
arrangements made by the Compensation Court, by Crown Agent Wilson, and for the 
military settlers, and the varying records of those. Further, many of the figures given 
refer to the entire Bay of Plenty District, which included the Ngatiawa lands as well as 
Whakatohea's, so the two are often difficult to separate. The estimates of the original 
tribal lands seem to have been largely based upon the work of Charles Heaphy in 1870, 
and I am uncertain oif the reliability of his calculations.

J.A. Wilson to D. Pollen, 26 October 1867. IA 1 /1 8 6 7 /3 5 8 9  (= RDB, 47475-47478).
J. Prendergast, memo, 6 November 1867. IA 1 /186 7 /3 5 8 9  (= RDB, 47473-47474).
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A Parliamentary Select Committee studying the confiscated lands reported in 
August 1866 that there was as yet no clear understanding, even on the Government 
side, of what was going on in the Opotiki District. They stated,

In the case of the Bay of Plenty, or Opotiki District, the utmost uncertainty 
prevails. Your Committee have been unable to obtain any definite 
evidence whatever as to areas; and the deductions to be made by way of 
compensation to friendly Natives, and grants to returning rebels, are as 
yet wholly undetermined. In their attempt to form an approximate 
calculation, your Committee have assumed, from such opinions as have 
been laid before them, that there may be in the district 100,000 acres of 
useful land; that as about one-half the original Native owners have been 
friendly or neutral, one-half of the land must be restored to them; that of 
the other half, or 50,000 acres, 25,000 acres will be required for military 
settlement; and that the remaining 25,000 acres will be available for any

. 464other purpose.
This shows that some six months after the confiscation had been nominally carried 

out there was still no real appreciation by the Government of exactly what its effects 
would be. It also shows that the confiscation was a very blunt instrument, designed 
more to gain land for the Government than to target the exact offenders against law and 
order who had killed Volkner, with no direct plans for the effective use of the region so 
gained, and with no meaningful appreciation of the Opotiki people or their land.

The report's schedule showed 480,000 acres confiscated at Opotiki. 100,000 acres 
were allowed for compensation and reserves for friendly Maori, 25,000 for military 
settlers and 25,000 available for sale. The saleable land was valued at £1 per acre. These 
were obviously figures for the whole Bay of Plenty District, but the relatively high rate 
of £1 shows the recognised quality of the confiscated coastal strip. In other confiscated 
districts, the land was valued at as little as 5/- per acre and only for one area in 
northern Wanganui was any valued higher. From the beginning, they could get no 
closer than 'an approximate calculation' made without 'any definite evidence'.

Extensive rules were established by the Government for the profitable disposal of 
the lands within the Province of Auckland confiscated under the New Zealand 
Settlements Acts.455 The chief provision was the creation of the position of 
Commissioner in charge of such disposal, who had the power to determine which lands 
were required for military settlers, to subdivide the remaining lands into different types
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Report of the Select Committee on Confiscated Lands, 14 August 1866. AJHR, 1866, 
F2 3 (= RDB, 7493).
465 N Z Gazette, 23 N ovem ber 1866, 421 -423  (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4135-4137). These were 
different from  and far more detailed than those for other provinces, for exam ple Taranaki. 
N Z Gazette, 8 April 1867,141-142 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4177-4178).
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and to sell them at auction. Immediately, Frederick Whitaker, already the Government 
Agent at Auckland, was appointed as the Commissioner in charge of these dealings for 
the Auckland Province.466 When he ceased to hold these positions, his replacement as 
both Government Agent at Auckland and Commissioner was Daniel Pollen.467 As both 
of these men were simultaneously Superintendent of Auckland Province, it is apparent 
how closely the fortunes of that Province were tied to the confiscation of Maori lands 
and their sale and disposal to military settlers. Further detailed regulations covering 
the disposal of confiscated lands throughout the colony were gazetted in April 1870.468

Lands in the Town of Opotiki were auctioned under Pollen's instructions in 
Auckland 18 June 1868.469 More were to be auctioned on 2 February, 17 August 1871 
and 13 January 1874.470 In 1873, still using its powers under the New Zealand 
Settlements Act, the Government set aside some of the Opotiki confiscated land for an 
educational reserve.471

1916 acres were formally abandoned by the Crown in early 1867 from the 
provisions of the New Zealand Settlements Act to John Alexander Wilson, surveyor, of 
Auckland. This block was situated on the Waioka [sic] River and formed Land Claim 
No. 360 under the Land Claims Settlements Act 1856 and the Land Claims Settlements 
Extension Act 1858.472 Presumably, this was an 'old land claim' for land which had 
been acquired by either Wilson father or son in former years and which had been 
caught up in the general confiscations of the District.

By June 1867, Crown Agent J.A. W ilson was able to report on the arrangements he 
had made subsequent to the Compensation Court hearings.473 A total of 440,000 acres 
had been included in the confiscated block, of which 5,000 acres were allowed for error 
due to it not having been fully surveyed [the problem over the 11  miles south of 
Ohiwa]. A segment of 87,000 acres at the western end of the block, east of the Te Awa o 
Te Atua and Tarawera Rivers, was given to Te Arawa. [I have not followed it up as it

466 NZ Gazette, 27 N ovem ber 1866 ,439  (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4140). This position of Agent for 
the General Government is not the same as W ilson 's as Crow n A gent for dealing with these 
conficated lands. W hitaker's/Pollen 's, like D onald M cLean's in H awkes Bay, w as closer to a 
Deputy Governor's role in being the direct representative of the Governm ent personally  
reponsible for running that province, a position strengthened by being simultaneoulsy the 
province's superintendent.
467 N Z Gazette,' 7 June 1867, 264 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4191).
468 NZ Gazette, 20 April 1870 ,184-187  (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4338-4341).
469 NZ Gazette, 2 June 1868, 241 (= RDB, Vol. 1 2 ,4255 ).
470 NZ Gazette, 6 January 1871, 9; 27 July 1871, 373 ; 27 N ovem ber 1874, 659 (= RDB, Vol.
12 4359, 4390, 4478).
4/ N Z Gazette, 3 April 1873, 214 (= RDB, Vol. 1 2 ,4 4 4 6 ). It w as a four-acre block,
comprised of allotments 1 0 7 ,1 0 8 ,1 0 9 ,1 1 0  and 111 of Section 2 in the Town of Opotiki, Parish 
of Waioeka, County of Opotiki.
472 N Z Gazette, 28 February 1867 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4172).
473 Return of Reserves m ade for Friendly N atives and Retpjxied Rebels. AJHR, 1867,
A18, 3-6 (= RDB, 7775-7778). The original m em o of this is at RDB, 47142-47143, but several of 
the figures differ.
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affected Ngatiawa not Whakatohea.] A t the eastern end of the block, the confiscation 
was not enforced over 57,000 acres east o f Opape; the land was technically abandoned 
by the Crown. Given back to claimants by award, by arrangement or abandoned, were 
5,442 acres, another 38,000 acres rem aining 'unarranged'. This all left 151,558 acres 
available to the Government for their m ilitary settlement, of which the excess of 75,000 
could still be sold off, at an estimated value of £31,750. 96,000 acres were listed as 'given 
back to rebels', however in his note to this, Wilson said that 'now the surveys are 
advanced, I find that about 58,000 acres were thus obtained'. He does not say obtained 
by whom, so was there a shortfall of 38,000 acres between what the Compensation 
Court allocated to Maori and what was actually in the areas set aside?474 Only about
18.000 acres of the ’given back' and 'unarranged' lands were designated agricultural 
lands, the rest being swamp or mountainous, so of the 440,000 acres in the block the 
greatest area which could ever be available to Maori for cultivation and self-support 
was about 4% of their original lands. This 18,000 acres included what might be 
available to both Whakatohea and Ngatiawa together.475

Also unexplained at this point was any reason for the Crown's abandonment of
57.000 acres east of Opape. Was this because it comprised the lands of the loyal Ngai 
Tai? I have seen no subsequent indication that it was abandoned back into Whakatohea 

ownership.
A return made by District Surveyor John Gwynneth at much the same time 

revealed that a total of 42,093 acres had been surveyed into 50-acre lots and reserves. 
23,108 acres had been allocated to m ilitia, 4,578 acres had been reserved for Maori, 7023 
acres were set aside on account of private claims, 10,518 acres had been 'rejected or not 
used' by Maori and were available for sale and other purposes, and 545 acres remained 
from the allocations to sergeants and corporals.476 No explanation was given of how 
Maori had come to 'reject' or 'not use’ more than double the amount reserved for them.

The Opape Reserve - not included in Gwynneth's calculations - was set aside 'for 
Rebels only of the Whakatohea Tribe who have surrendered' - an interesting 
designation since reserves in other places were for both surrendered rebels and loyal

The total of 440,000 includes 5,000 erro r + 87,000 A raw a + 57,000 abandoned + 5,442  
cjaim ants + 38,000 unarranged + 151,588available + 96,000 given back to rebels.

'  The original stated that the 96,000-acre 'Given back to rebels' category w as com prised  
of 4,578 acres surveyed and 91,422 unsurveyed. He adm itted that the giving back w as only 
nominal as the natives had not given it up, and his figure there of the difference w as 57,000  
not 58,000 acres. There w ere 54,000 acres of sw am p and 62,000 acres of m ountainous country, 
half very barren, in the ;given back and 'unarranged' categories. RDB, 47142-47143.
476 LA 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 8 8 8  (= RDB, 47429f). There is no date on the document, but it is filed 
w ith other docum ents from m id-1867. The nam es of the individual blocks, the surveyors and  
the precise num bers of lots and acres designated for each purpose in each block w ere also 
given.
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Natives. It suggests that every member of Whakatohea was considered to have been 'in 
rebellion'. The Opape Reserve's boundaries were:

Bounded on the North by the sea; on the East by a line from Point Titoi to 
Tarakeha, thence to Tawatihitihi, thence by a straight line running through 
Puketeko to the southern boundary of the confiscated block; on the West 
by Waiawa River from its mouth to the point where it passes between 
Makeo and Wakahau Hill to the southern boundary of the confiscated 
block; on the South by the boundary of the confiscated block .477 

To the west were two other reserves, set aside for 'surrendered Rebels and loyal 
Natives of the Upokorehe hapu'. These were Hiwarau and Hokianga:

Bounded on the North by Ohiwa Harbour from the mouth of Nukuhou 
River to Punawai; on the East by the surveyed line from Punawai to the 
first point where the road strikes the Nukuhou River; on the South and 
West by the Nukuhou River; also the Island of Hokianga in Ohiwa 

H arbour478

The third reserve was at Whakatane for Ngati Pukeko and Ngatiawa.
The fourth reserve was for Whakatohea chief Te Ranapia Te Uatahu, who received 

the 50-acre Lot 33 in the Opotiki Valley. No indication was given as to why he received 
favoured treatment. Perhaps it was for his opposition to the killing of Volkner.

The fifth selection of reserves were for three individual Whakatohea chiefs, but 'on 
condition that they remain loyal to 1st January, 1870, when Crown grants will be 
issued'. They were all 50-acre lots at Tirohanga; Te Ranapia Te Uatahu received Lot 1, 
Piri Te Makarini, Lot 3, and Reweri Te Rangimatanuku, Lot 4. Again, no reason was 
given for their special treatment.

There were to be another four reserves, totalling 112 acres, whose details had not 
yet been completed.479 ^

In addition to these, a reserve at Ohope was awarded to the Ngati Rokopu and 
Ngati Wharepaia hapu of Ngatiawa of which Apanui, Wepiha and Kepa Toihau were 
the chiefs. The Rangitaike reserve was made for Te Pahipoto Ngaitamaoke hapu. Then 
there was the 'land given' to Te Arawa,480 being their own lands which had been 
included in the confiscated block? The fact that it was described as 'land given', rather 
than 'land returned', or as reserves for loyal or surrendered Natives in the way the 
others all were suggests that it was an award for a different reason.

There were then three schedules to this report from Wilson detailing the awards 
made to a series of individuals in the Opotiki Compensation Court, those agreements

477
AJHR, 1867, A 18, 3. N o acreage was given for this reserve.
AJHR, 1867, A 18, 3. N o acreage was given for this reserve.

479 AJHR, 1867, A 18, 4.
480 AJHR, 1867, A 18, 4.
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made with Wilson as the Crown Agent, and those who had awards made in the Court 
but with whom he had yet to finalise the arrangements.481

Descriptions of the boundaries of various blocks made in 1867 by Wilson in the 
parishes of Waimana, Waioeka, Rangitaiki and Matata are in the Raupatau Document 
Bank. However these descriptions are for individual small lots and are very 
incomplete.482 Tiwai Piahana was personally paid £50 in settlement of his claims for 
compensation.483 If this was the total of what he received personally, it seems a very 
parsimonious reward for the most 'loyal' of all Whakatohea.

Another list labelled ’Commission of Inquiry Papers 1867-1872’ is also in the 
Raupatu Document Bank. It appears to be an incomplete list of grants made by the 
Compensation Court sitting through those year, brief descriptions of the awards, their 
dates and the judges concerned 484

In August 1867, the Government Agent for Auckland, Daniel Pollen, gave notice 
that no claims for compensation within the province would be received after 1 October 
1867.485 Again, there was a significant time delay in the promulgation of this 
information. Although the notice had been drafted on 9 August, it was not published 
until 16 September in Wellington, only a fortnight before the closing date. Given the 
time needed for communications, this was hardly adequate for anyone in outlying 
districts to receive the notice and respond to it. It was intended to be acted on by Maori 
as it was accompanied by a translation in Maori, but such a design was subverted by the 
timing.

The House of Representatives had presented to it in 1870 an 1869 estimate of the 
confiscations and their areas by Charles Heaphy. It was comprised of a map and a table 
of the situation as at 31 May 1869.486 The map covered the whole of the North Island, 
showing tribal boundaries and the various confiscated blocks. Whakatohea's 
boundaries were shown reaching back along straight lines into the interior, but with no 
topographical features to mark them. The map did show a large wedge of confiscation 
going north-east beyond Whakatohea into Ngai Tai - presumably the area that was 
abandoned. The table made no estimate of the total confiscated in this or any other 
district, nor did it differentiate between the relative areas taken from the various tribes 
whose lands were contained in the confiscation. In the 'Opotiki' district i.e. Bay of 
Plenty district, 70,230 acres had been given back to those loyal Maori, 100,751 to Maori 
who were 'otherwise'. 160,122 acres were kept for future sale, but only 24 acres had

481 AJHR, 1867, A 18, 5-6  (= RDB, 7777-7778).
482 DOSLI H am ilton, Opotiki Confiscation 2 / 5  (= RDB, 47163-47191).
4S3 IA 1 /1 8 6 7 /1 7 8 1  (= RDB, 47427-47429).
484 M A 6 1 /8  (= RDB, 47044-47055). ... .....
485 N Z Gazette, 16 Septem ber 1867, 353 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4207).
486 AJHR, 1870, D23.
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been sold so far for £343. 30,485 acres had been appropriated for military settlers, of 
whom there were 162, male and female. There was no more information in this return.

Part of the provisions of the New Zealand Settlements Acts had been to set aside 
confiscated lands especially for the purposes of establishing European settlers directly 
on their own small holdings. The Governor had power to define such areas by 
proclamation as desirable for the purpose of laying out farms and towns. A large 
portion of the confiscated Bay of Plenty District was set aside for such settlements in 
August 1867, defined as follows:

All lands within the Bay of Plenty District, bounded by a straight line 
running due South from Tirohanga for seven miles, thence by a line 
bearing West which shall strike the Waiotahi River, thence ascending the 
course of the Waiotahi River until it reaches the southern boundary of the 
confiscated block, thence running westerly by the southern boundary of 
the confiscated block until it reaches the Wakatane [sic] River, thence by 
the course of the Wakatane River to the sea, and thence from the mouth of 
the Wakatane by the sea coast to Tirohanga.487

This block included not only W hakatohea lands but also those of Ngatiawa, 
however most of the land so designated was actually that of Whakatohea, only the 
disputed area west of Ohiwa falling in any way into the Ngatiawa rohe. The 
designated land also comprised all of the best agricultural land of the district, the 
alluvial river flats which had been extensively cultivated for a decade or more, and 
areas available for pastoral grazing. W hat remained was rugged and densely forested 
hill country. When the Compensation Court came to allocate land back in 
compensation to 'loyal' Maori it would have little chance to give them land of much 
economic value.

This additional proclamation may have been made to counter the arguments by 
Judge Smith discussed above that the confiscation was illegal in that not all of the Bay of 
Plenty could be necessary for defence and/or military settlement. It would thus have 
restricted the Compensation Court's ability to give land instead of money compensation
throughout this proclaimed area.

')

In 1871, the state of the confiscated lands in the Bay of Plenty District was that 
there had been a total of 440,000 acres taken. Of these, 211,813 acres had been given, 
agreed to be given, or reserved for all Maori groups in the district. A further 23,461 
acres had been allocated to Military Settlers and other immigrants. Ninety-eight acres

487 NZ Gazette, 31 August 1867, 336 (= RDB, Vol. 12, 4201).
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had been sold for cash or scrip, realising £523/12/6. This left another 183,372 
confiscated acres available for sale by the Governm ent.488

In late 1871 the Government became concerned at the amount of eastern Bay of 
Plenty confiscated lands still not finalised. J.A. W ilson was reappointed in November to 
sort out the problem .489 The task took him four months, largely because Maori had 
been allowed into unsurveyed and undivided confiscated lands for economic reasons 
(probably to enable them to produce crops), and hopes had been raised that the 
Government intended to restore these lands to them. This had happened at Opape, as 
well as at Torere, Whakatane and Rangitaiki. Also, since he had made the original 
arrangements, through the whole confiscated district the Maori population had grown 
by 119,148 rebels had surrendered and some land had been allocated to Ngai Tai.490

Quarrels had arisen within Whakatohea, sometimes resulting in violence, over the 
ownership of cultivations allocated to the iwi at Opape and Waiaua. Wilson had 
recommended their being surveyed in 1866, but this had never been done. Now, Ngati 
Rua, led by Te Awanui, claimed the whole area, as it had been their ancestral land 
before the confiscations. Wilson had to insist upon the survey, which would cost £450. 
At Ohiwa, Hiwarau and Hokianga were the sites allocated to Upokorehe. Tiwai 
complained that he had originally been promised 100 acres for himself seven or eight 
miles up the Otara Gorge outside the surveyed area, but that timber had been felled 
there by Europeans. In compensation, W ilson offered him in addition any other 100 
similar acres he might select, or 25 acres of 'excellent land' IV2 miles outside the 
township, which he refused, wanting 10  acres of his own choosing on the edge of the 
township and refusing 5 acres mutually chosen. Wilson, supported by Mr Kelly MHR, 
refused to accede to this final 'extortionate' dem and .491 Again, this seems a shabby 
treatment of Tiwai after his life-threatening work on behalf of the missionaries and the 
Government.

During these 1871 negotiations, W ilson made the following awards to 
Whakatohea. Hira Te Popo, Topeora and Mihaka Rangiaho were jointly awarded Lots 
92 and 93, totalling 2 roods, in the Commercial Township of Opotiki, under s4 of the 
Confiscated Lands Act 1867. Under the same provision, several Opape chiefs were 
awarded sections from Pitcairn's Survey of Tirohanga: Rewiri Rangimatanuku was 
awarded the 50-acre Lot 4 at Tirohanga, Pokanoa Awanui [Pokeno?] the 48 acre/3 
rood/37 perch Lot 29 at Waiua, Witeria Tawhi Moka the 50-acre Lot 42 at Waiaua and

AJHR, 1871, C4, 2 (= RDB, 9623).
489 D. M cLean to J.A. W ilson, 13 N ovem ber 1871. A JH R, 1872, C4, 3 (= RDB, 9988).

J.A. W ilson to Native M inister, 29 M arch 1872. A JH R, 1872, C 4 ,4-5 (= RDB, 9989- 
9990). He did not say where this land was, nor by w hom  or w hy it was allocated.

1 W ilson to N ative Minister, 29 March 1872, 7.
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Ranapia Uatuaho the 50-acre Lot 1 at Tirohanga. At the same time Ranapia Uataho and 
Piri Makarini jointly received the 50-acre Lot 23 at Opotiki of Blake’s Survey of Otara.492 

These, totalling just under 250 acres, were all individual grants to chiefs above and 
beyond the general tribal reserve at Opape.

Mikaere at para 9.16-19 rightly raises the question of the legality and completeness 
of the new schedules Wilson had by now created, without the sanction of any Court. 
Were these awards legitimate under the Confiscated Lands Act 1867?

By mid-1873, the confiscated lands in the Bay of Plenty District had thus been 
disposed of as follows:
Compensation to 1074 loyal Natives 
Lands to 1717 surrendered rebels @ 61 acres each 
Given back to Arawa 
Lands surrendered 
Military settlers 
University endowment etc 
Old land claims 
Miscellaneous 
Error in former estimate 
Land sold
Land given to surrendered Urewera 
Balance in hands of Government 
TOTAL

Although this list correctly reaches the same total, 440,000 acres, as 
June 1867, there is no mention here of the abandonee 57,000 acres. Also, 
other categories of disposal are different.

Of the military settlers’ lands, 15,000 acres still lay idle, being mostly owned by 
non-residents, while the land still remaining in Government hands was mostly hilly, 
broken or swampy land, and therefore unfit for settlement. Most of the returned rebels 
wrere busy with cultivation of the lands set aside for them .493

The land which was farmed so successfully by Ngati Ira was provided in two 
blocks reserved by Wilson out of the confiscated lands. One was an area of 102 acres at 
Opotiki, described as

Wilson to N ative M inister, 29 March 1872 ,12 . •
J.H.H. St John to Native Minister, 12 A ugust 1873. A JH R , 1873, C4b, 5-6 (= RDB 

10186-10187).

96,261
104,952
87,000
40,832
23,461
10,325
3,832

10,930
5,000

98
500

56.809
440,000
did Wilson's of 
most of the
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Bounded on the West, the North, and the East by the River Otara; on the 
South by a line 2931 links separating it from the Town Belt.494 

The second was a 300-acre block which was only described as part of Simpson’s Survey 
at Waioeka 495 This was probably a separate area near their traditional land at 

Opekerau.
Both of these blocks were granted under ss4 and 6 of the Confiscated Lands Act 

1867 and were 'to be inalienably assured by a Grant in trust to the members of Ngatira 
[sic] Hapu whose names are included in the Schedule attached'. The trustees named for 
each block were Hira Te Popo, Pera Makau, Wharenui, Tuwhakia, Maka Rangiihu, 
Hane Tapatahi and Mihaka Mataika.496 There were sixty-four members of Ngati Ira for 
whom the land was granted, twenty-two men, twenty-two women and twenty children. 
Their names were:
Men
Hira Te Popo Heremaia Manihera Taikehu Pera Makau
Hane Tapatahi Rawiri Makawa Rawiri Mahanga Paraharaha
Hoka Katupuku Hetaraka Kauhope Wi Hura Tahekeheke
Pao Ruma Karawera Wharenui Maka Rangiihu

Kurei Whakahu Haturina Mehaka
Erakewa Tuhakia
Women
Riripeti Nohokupenga Ruiha Koraha Hemaina Riripeti Mauparai
Pine Patuaka Ramarihi Monika Uhitere Ramari Herewaka
Maraea Mereana Tikapa Marata Takutai Whenuanui
Riria Wharenikau Henerieta Roka Ramari Noki
Ani Huriana Reihia Tarata
Ira Tapui
Children
Toperoa Maria Taki Meri
Ranaihi Mihaka Naiere Hikora
Pano Matatuhi Pirihaki Rerekau
Tapatahi Tawhara Turuhia Wharekiri
Taihuka Wharekawa Kora Pakihi497

AJHR, 1874, C 3 ,1 (= RDB, 10505). W ilson described these schedules, together with 
those filed in earlier years, as 'complete returns of all lands as yet surveyed in that district that 
are to be granted to N atives'.
495 AJHR, 1874, C3, 8 (= RDB, 10512).

Hira was designated 'Native Chief, the others just as 'Native'. These sections were 
Lots 335 and 336 in the Parish of W aioeka, also know n as Te Rere. RDB, 47287.
497 AJHR, 1874, C3, 1-2; 8.
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Three other individual Maori were awarded areas of confiscated land in the 
Opotiki area, but the bases for these awards were not printed. They were Tiwai 
Piahana of Opotiki, who received 100 acres in Simpson's Survey at Otara, Hana Arapeta 
(f) of Te Kaha, who received 15 acres in Simpson's Survey at Waioeka, Mereana 
Hauauru (f) of Shortland (i.e. Thames), who received 40 acres in Simpson's Survey at 
Waioeka and 20 unsurveyed acres at W aiaua .498 Erueti Tamaikowha was personally 
awarded two 1 -rood sections, Lots 56 and 57 in Opotiki, at the order of the Native 
Minister.499

There were other small areas near Ngati Ira's Te Rere reserve awarded later to 
segments of other hapu. Eleven named members of Ngati Rua, headed by Eruera 
Waikape, were to receive a total of 11 acres at Te Ngaio. Fifteen named members of 
Ngati Ngahere, headed by Paora Te Ua, and six members of Ngai Tama, headed by 
Aramata, were together to receive land near Te Rere. The three groups together 
received one acre per person, a total of 32 acres, near to Hira's land. Wilson had 
originally offered them 400 acres at Tirohanga, which they had refused, requesting 
Native Minister McLean to award them land near the township. Brabant's award was, 
he thought, worth eight times as much per acre as what Wilson had offered, but 'the 
aggregate amount given is considerably less in value '.500 He did not explain why he 
had not made up the extent of land to the value of that offered previously by Wilson. 
Brabant had thus deprived the grantees of a third of the value of the little they were 
already being allowed.

In 1877 a published list revealed that in the Town of Opotiki from the confiscated 
land there were 45 small reserves, mostly single acre lots, set aside for public purposes, 
their area totalling some 50 acres. Apart from those intended for the market and 
courthouse, church, school, survey station and redoubt/there was no specific 
designation for the bulk of these.501

Sissons discusses at length a dispute in the Native Land Court in 1889 between 
Ngati Paru and Te Whakatane/Upokorehe/Tuhoe over the Tahora Block. This also 
included much material about tribal history, especially that relating to the ancestors 
Kahuki and Haeora.502
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AJHR, 1874, C3, 9. Does this indicate that Tiwai ended up with the original 100 acres,
or had he been able to move dow n the Otara?
499

H .W . Brabant to Under Secretary, N ative D epartm ent, 24 January 1877. DOSLI 
H am ilton 2 / 8  (= RDB, 47279).
00 H .W . Brabant, M emo, 21 M ay 1876. DOSLI H am ilton 2 / 8  (= RDB, 47285-47286). The 

value of the town land was therefore equivalent to approxim ately  250 acres of the area at 
Tirohanga Wilson had aw arded - only two-thirds of the original aw ard. N o explanation was 
given here as to why they received this land at a ll  

AJHR, 1 8 7 7 ,0 5 ,7 -8  (= RDB, 11005-11006).
Sissons, Te Waimana, 58-86, citing 5 O potiki MB, esp. 301.
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(C )  T h e  C r e a t i o n  o f  O p a p e  R e s e r v e

In determining the area to be set apart within the confiscated lands for 
Whakatohea, Crown Agent J.A. Wilson, son of the former CMS missionary, had acted 
on the instructions of Frederick Whitaker, then both Attorney General in the colonial 
Government and Superintendent of Auckland Province, and Colonel T.M. Haultain, 
Colonial Defence and Native Minister.503 He made the Opape Reserve 'for the 
Whakatohea tribe of surrendered rebels' about 18 April 1866 and immediately moved 
the whole tribe from the Opotiki Valley to Opape, making a list of Whakatohea in their 
hapu at the time. The Reserve was approved by both Superintendent Whitaker and 
new Native Minister J.C. Richmond, the statutory authority being the Confiscated 
Lands Act 1867.504

I have seen no information on how they were moved, nor how willingly they
went.

Ranapia later described a meeting at Opotiki. of all of the tribe who had 
surrendered, at which he, Apanui and Rewiri Matanuku addressed the Government 
representatives. Segments of Opape were allocated to 'the rebels' of Ngati Patu, Ngati 
Rua, Ngati Tama, Ngati Ngahere and Upokorehe and the Government representatives 
insisted that these lands were 'not for outsiders: i.e. for persons who had not joined in 
the rebellion and persons who had already received Crown Grants were not to 
participate in these Blocks'.505 Does this mean that the reserves were only for people 
who had not joined the rebellion? or that those who had not joined had already 
received Crown Grants and were not included in the Opape Reserve?

Ngai Tai, led by Wiremu Kingi, also attempted to claim Opape at the time when 
Wilson was allocating it. However, after several discussions with them Wilson was 
convinced 'more than ever of the weakness of Ngaitai's claim '.506 He did, though, make 
no comment on the nature of their alleged bases for such a claim.

In order to minimise friction amongst various Whakatohea hapu now bundled 
together on what had been Ngati Rua's ancestral land, the task of dividing up the 
Opape Reserve amongst the different hapu was commenced by Wilson in 1879 and 
completed by Brabant in 1883. According to a Native Land Court Registrar, thirteen

J.A. Wilson, m em o, 12 June 1867. DOSLI Hamilton 2 / 3  (= RDB, 47142).
5 J.A. W ilson note on title of Opape No. 3 Block. Q uoted in H.S. King to U nder
Secretary, N ative D epartm ent, 15 June 1915. Le 1 /1 9 1 4 /9  (= RDB, 1181).

1895 N ative Land Court evidence. Quoted in H.S. King to U nder Secretary, N ative 
D epartm ent, 15 June 1915. Le 1 /1 9 1 4 /9  (= RDB, 1182).
5 6 J.A. Wilson to F. W hitaker, 14 N ovem ber 1866. IA 1 /1 8 6 6  /3 7 5 4  (= RDB, 46354).
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titles were ordered by the Governor to issue, but the statutory authority for this, the 
Volunteers and Others Land Act 1877 had been repealed and there was no authority for 
the issue of the titles.507

This description of events is hard to follow. The Volunteers and Others Land Act 
1877 at s6 continued the provisions of the Confiscated Land Act 1867 'in respect of any 
reserves promised to Natives or set apart for Natives under the said Act, at any time 
previous to the coming into operation of "The Waste Lands Administration Act, 1876," 
but which, for want of surveys or other unavoidable causes, could not be proclaimed 
previous to the time last mentioned.' This Act was repealed by the Land Act 1885 at 
s250, which still provided that any appointments, awards or orders made under the 
Acts it repealed continued and remained in force and 'Every application in respect of 
land which shall be undetermined ... shall be dealt with in all respects as if this Act had 
not been passed'.

This suggests (a) that there was plenty of time between Brabant's completion of 
divisions in 1883 and the passing of the Land Act in 1885 for Opape titles to have been 
sorted out, and (b) that even if they had not yet been formalised the intention of the 
Land Act was that they could still be dealt with in exactly the same way.

(D ) S o c i a l  D e v e l o p m e n t

A census conducted in 1870 revealed the total number of Whakatohea to be 511. 
The iwi was comprised of five hapu, each with one man deemed to be its leading chief. 
They were Ngati Rua, 165 people, led by Te Awanui; Ngai Tama, 125 people, led by Te 
Ranapia; Ngati Ira, of 78 people, led by Wi Teria Tawhe; Ngati Ngahere, of 92, under 
Rewiri Te Nawe; and Ngati Patu, of 51 people, led by Paihana Tiwai.508

In July 1870, in addition to the three who had been earlier executed for the killing 
of Volkner, there remained 18 Whakatohea in Wellington's Mt Cook prison, with death 
sentences commuted to penal servitude for life. Two more had been acquitted and 
released.509 These prisoners were some of the thirty convicted in the High Court of 
high treason. Their death sentences were commuted as none could be clearly proved to 
have participated in the Poverty Bay massacre or 'the other equally heinous atrocities of 
Te Kooti and Titokowaru', and also because the previous year the death sentences of all 
but one of Te Kooti's followers then tried had been commuted, this leniency reputedly

H.S. King to U nder Secretary, Native D epartm ent, 15 June 1915. Le 1 /1 9 1 4 /9  (= RDB, 
1 1 8 1 )  .
C AQ '

AJHR, 1870, A l l ,  6 (= RDB, 9053).
AJHR, 1870, A29, 2 (= RDB, 9159).
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producing 'a favourable effect on the Native mind generally '.510 This was an attitude 
contrasting greatly with those of the colonial politicians who had argued earlier that 
leniency merely made rebels think they could get away with their 'crimes'.

The officials on site in Opotiki made some extra provision for Maori, even former 
’rebels'. Immediately after having surrendered to Major Mair in late 1870, Hira Te Popo 
received permission from Mair to plant crops 'on some of the reserves, not wishing to 
be a tax on the Government'. By late January 1871, he had 'a considerable breadth of 
ground under cultivation, and his thriving crops are the admiration of the European 
settlers of the place '.511 The land thus used was presumably the 100 acres allotted to 
him on the edge of the town. Hira may have sought this not only because of the quality 
of the land and because it was close to Waioeka, but also so that he could remain at 
arm's length from the rest of the tribe.

By January 1871, there had been a marked change in the attitude and morale 
around Opotiki. The fighting had ended, 'the best feeling prevails between the two 
races', and the settlers were 'contented and comparatively happy' as they spread their 
farms up the Opotiki and Waioeka valleys. Whakatohea were 'now emulating their

CM O
Pakeha neighbours in the extent of their cultivations'.

Mair was transferred to Tauranga in 1870, when the tension had eased around 
Opotiki, and to Alexandra/Pirongia at the end of 1871, and he was replaced as Resident 
Magistrate by the beginning of 1872 by Herbert W. Brabant. In 1872, new Resident 
Magistrate Brabant was able to report that the Maori of his district were in generally 
good health, although many were badly affected by drunkenness. There appeared to be 
some economic recovery for them also. By this time Maori were growing 'large 
quantities' of wheat, maize and potatoes, although they still depended heavily on 
kumera as their staple food. They had purchased 'a good many ploughs' to aid their 
farming efforts. Brabant thought the Maori along that coast more prosperous than 
others in different parts of the island and despite the recent warfare 'I find them in 
possession of many horses, carts, ploughs, boats, indeed of everything which a Maori 
counts as wealth'. The only exceptions were those who had most recently surrendered, 
referring to the last of Te Kooti's followers. Various groups of Maori were also being 
employed in the creation of roads along the coast. 'In every settlement' house building 
and 'other Native industries' were going on, and some buildings were large and 
ornamental. Hira Te Popo was living within the Opotiki town belt and cultivating on 
the 100 acres of 'fine land' reserved for him by the Government, Wi Hura was living

G overnor Bowen to Earl Granville, 28 July 1870. AJHR, 1871, A l, 20. The names of 
all of the convicted prisoners are reproduced on p .21 (= RDB, 9452-3).
511 Clarke to U nder Secretary, 3 February 1871, 8. - -
512 Clarke to U nder Secretary, 3 February 1871, 8.
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with him, and Nepia Tokitahi was at Opape. Further, in Brabant's perception there was 
an ongoing improvement in race relations:

All through the district I have found the Natives civil and obliging in 
manner, hospitable to Europeans, and very willing to submit all their 
disputes (not only those with Europeans, but also those amongst 
themselves,) to my decision, and to abide by that decision when given .513 

He added, 'in no district have I seen greater apparent good feeling to exist between the 
races notwithstanding the recent struggle'.

Whakatohea had set aside a site for a school, but there was already one operating 
in Opotiki, to which some ten Maori children, including those of Hira Te Popo, were 
being sent. Causes for controversy among Maori were parliamentary representation 
(were there enough representatives?), the machinery for settling Native land disputes 
(perhaps a Native Council as the Native Land Court was too expensive and 
cumbersome), the payment of rates to fund the creation of roads, and confiscated lands. 
The agitation for a petition seeking the return of confiscated lands had originated in 
Napier, but Brabant was

able to say that this movement met with no success from Opotiki to the 
East Cape, even amongst those whose lands have been confiscated.... the 
majority of the Natives I have no doubt fully understand that it is not only 
inexpedient, but impossible, for the Government or the Parliament to 
return them the confiscated lands as a whole, and I need hardly say that I 
have lost no opportunity of impressing this on them .514

Admittedly, Brabant was reporting on a district that stretched at least from Ohiwa 
to Te Kaha, but he made no special case for particular difficulties with or suffering of 
Whakatohea, who were right under his nose in Opotiki. When he made general 
positive comments on the region, he obviously intended them to apply to Whakatohea 
as well as to Upokorehe, Ngai Tai and others. Relations between the races were 
apparently very harmonious at this time. Unless Brabant was completely inept, or lying 
through his teeth for some reason, the eastern Bay of Plenty, including the Whakatohea 
lands, was again becoming prosperous and tranquil. It is clear, though, that as was his 
job he gave Whakatohea no encouragement, and indeed provided active 
discouragement, for any suggestion of kicking against the confiscation, or any other 
form of civil disturbance.

Whakatohea had made a proposal for the school in which, because they as yet had 
little wealth, they offered the site at Omarumutu and the construction of a raupo school 
house, fencing, carting etc. The Government then agreed to pay for the doors, windows

H.W . Brabant to Native Minister, 24 June 1872. AJHR, 1872, F 3 ,10-11 (= RDB, 10052-10053).
Brabant to Native Minister, 24 June 1872 ,11 .
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and other fittings for the school and a weatherboard teacher's house, to the value of 
£250, and the teacher’s salary .515

In May 1873, many Whakatohea were engaged in making roads around the 
district, both to gain extra income and to improve access for themselves and 
Europeans.516 Ngai Tai had made much of a formed road and bridle track between 
Opape and Torere. European contractors had begun on the Opotiki to Ormond road 
and had subcontracted the western forty miles, to the Motu River, to Whakatohea. 
Having begun their work with 'great vigour and industry', Whakatohea had abandoned 
the work after only 7Vi miles, ostensibly over an industrial dispute, but, Brabant 
believed, really because they found their section such tough going that they could not 
even make wages from the project. The third road in the district was being created 
from Ohiwa to Te Waimana by groups of Urewera and Upokorehe, with portions 
assigned to the supervision of Rakuraku and Eru Tamaikowha. All such work done by 
Maori was, of course, fitted in around their agricultural labours and other pursuits.

The school at Opotiki was staffed by a Mr Martin and funded by the General 
Government, the provincial Education Board and European settlers. Obviously the 
community was very supportive of having a racially-mixed school there as the 
construction of the building was delayed while they convinced the provincial Board to 
allow this, the only such mixed school in the region at least, and perhaps in the 
Province.517 Some Maori children were attending, but mostly irregularly and with only 
two or three making 'good progress in elementary learning'. The school buildings at 
Omarumutu for the Whakatohea children from Opape had been constructed on 'four 
acres of choice land given by the Natives'. This had been done with the promised Maori 
assistance with fencing, labour etc, but otherwise entirely at Government expense 
'partly in consideration of these Natives having been reduced in circumstances by the 
late war, and also of their church at Opotiki having been confiscated and used as a 
barrack '.518

An improvement in Maori health was promoted with widespread vaccination 
against smallpox being carried out free by the Armed Constabulary doctor and 
sometimes by Maori amongst themselves. 346 Whakatohea were thus dealt with in the 
last half of 1872. No serious crime had been reported in the whole district although 
drunkenness was widespread, especially amongst the chiefs, and all tribes now 
professed Christianity and wished for ministers. The amount of crops planted and 
harvested was steadily increasing. Hira Te Popo’s 100-acre farm on the outskirts of

H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 14 February 1872. AJHR, 1872, F5, 21-22 (= RDB, 10125-10126).
H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 23 M ay 1873. AJHR, 1873, G l, 12 (= RDB, 10341).
Brabant to Native M inister, 23 M ay 18 7 3 ,1 2 .
Brabant to Native Minister, 23 M ay 1871 ,13 .
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Opotiki was 'especially admired by Europeans' and his small hapu had grown large 
crops of com, kumera and potatoes on 75 acres of it.519

Whakatohea were also becoming ever more favourably disposed towards the 
Government. A seven strong delegation from the King had toured the area in 
December 1872, but 'This man did not meet with the encouragement he evidently 
expected; and it appeared to me that the Whakatohea felt what they told him, that the 
King had ruined them once, but they would take care he did not do so again '.520 They 
also felt concerning the killing of Sullivan near Cambridge that the murderers should be 
brought to justice and that the King movement should be broken up to restore full 

peace.521

A European visitor saw that all was not well in the European settlement. The 
township had 'straggling houses' on lots of 1-4 acres in size, but also many deserted and 
run down. Apparently 'a geat many' of the former European inhabitants had left the 
place. Up the Otara valley for miles were 'well cultivated' farms, with 'magnificent' 
maize, potatoes, wheat and oats. The church was still used as the Armed Constabulary 

barracks, with the town lockup being in the steeple.522

As recorded above, in 1873 Lt Col St John naively believed that the very 
destruction suffered by Whakatohea would encourage the revival of their fortunes:

The wrecks of schooners still hampering the Opotiki river testify to the 
former wealth of the natives who so stupidly changed their faith for a 
whim; but the memory of their past comforts and the exhortations of 
Europeans are inducing them to pick up some of their old energy.... and 
all along the coast, south of Opotiki, and in the valleys inland, the Maories 
are planting very extensively.523

This assessment, of course, rather disingenuously overlooks the problem that 
Maori who, to use his own words, were 'driven off their ancestral patrimony', no longer 
had access to the land, possessions and resources to restore their 'former wealth' and 
'past comforts'. He wrote in the same paragraph of all the river valleys having been

519 Brabant to N ative M inister, 23 M ay 1873 ,11 .
520 Brabant to N ative M inister, 23 M ay 1873 ,11 . He also related a story that Mokomoko's daughter, 
w ho had been taken prisoner by the A raw a two years previously, had run aw ay from them back to 
W hakatohea. They had dem anded her back on the ground of conquest and as she had been allocated as 
wife to one of them. Brabant intervened and allowed her to make her ow n decision as to where she 
w ould live, she, of course, choosing her ow n tribe. H ow  w ere A raw a allow'ed to take Whakatohea 
prisoners as late as 1871?

Political matters were also of interest, a gathering at Ohiwa, w hich over 150 Whakatohea 
attended, approving of the N ative Councils Act and supporting W irem u Maihi as member for Eastern 
M aori instead of an East Coast candidate. H .W . Brabant to N ative M inister, 8 M ay 1873. AJHR, 1873, G l, 
10 (= RDB, 10339).
522 'Traveller', 'Visit to Opotiki 1873', Historical Review (Whakatane), Vol. 38, No. 2
(N ovem ber 1990), 114-116.
"3 St John in Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 560.
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allocated to the military settlers. Apart from Opape and the odd small plot such as that 
allotted to Ngati Ira, it is hard to conceive of exactly where and how St John believed 
Whakatohea would regain that former wealth.

St John also pointed to a problem that had developed at Opotiki since the 
confiscation. The military settlers were reluctant to occupy their allocated blocks, and 
especially those in any of the river valleys more isolated than the flat immediately 
inland from Opotiki. This was already leading to the threat that the ultimate 
beneficiaries of the Whakatohea confiscation would not even be the Government, nor 
those militia who had fought to take the land, but capitalist speculators who would buy 
up the unused plots.524

A visit in December 1873 by Native Minister McLean and Major Ropata, with 
Ngati Kahungunu chiefs Ihaka Whanga and Ihaka Ngarangioue brought further 
protestations of loyalty, but also additional pleas for more land. Whakatohea were told, 
especially by the Maori visitors, that they had rightly lost their lands as punishment for 
their 'evil deeds', which had then drawn the rest of the island into trouble. McLean did 
tell them to apply to Wilson if they still had any claims, urging them to follow Te Hira's 
[i.e. Hira Te Popo's] exemplary industry.525

In 1874, Brabant saw his charges as becoming no worse, and perhaps a little better, 
in aspects of drunkenness and sexual morality, but still affected from bad European 
examples and an absence of clerics. Cropping was continuing and some Whakatohea 
were beginning to acquire cattle. Whakatohea were still ’discontented with their land 
reserves and suspicious of the intentions of Government’ - implying that they had been 
all along, which he had never previously reported - but were improving in both aspects 
of law and order and in material prosperity. However, apart from Ngati Ira (a 
reference to Hira Te Popo) they had no chief who had the confidence of the whole tribe. 
Ngati Ira were still living on the edge of town and were very 'energetic cultivators', but 
Ngati Rua and Ngai Tama were again disagreeing over divisions within the 20,000-acre 
Opape reserve and Ngai Tama, being weaker, wished for a Government or Native Land 
Court ruling to define these.526 Ngatiawa, Whakatohea and a few from Urewera were 
anxious to lease land up the Waioeka and Waimana valleys to Europeans and they were 
resisting Tuhoe attempts to get them to join a 'land league' to demand the return of the 
confiscated lands.

In 1875, Maori health in the region continued to be 'above average' and still no 
serious offences were committed, while drunkenness was slowly decreasing, except 
amongst some of the chiefs. Whakatohea and Ngati Ira [sic] had, as usual, grown a 
large quantity of maize and Europeans were continuing to use Maori for seasonal

St John In Taylor (ed), Early Travellers, 561.
AJHR, 1874, G l, 5-7 (= RDB, 10522-10524).
H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 25 M ay 1874. AJHR, 1874, G2, 7 (= RDB, 10549).
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agricultural labour. Brabant considered the Whakatohea, including Ngati Ira, to be 
'quiet and well-behaved' and 'as industrious as any Natives in New Zealand', 
encouraged by the appointment of two chiefs as Assessors. Ngai Tama still wanted the 
land divisions to be clarified. He could 'hardly speak too highly of the readiness with 
which all the tribes in this district submit to our laws and the wishes of the 
Government'. Whakatohea workers continued to labour from time to time on the 
Poverty Bay road. Now, however, there was a 'satisfactory' level of European 
settlement and expansion - in contrast with the recruitment problems of previous years 
- which Brabant anticipated would guarantee the continuance of the present peaceful 

state.527

In 1876, Brabant's report was not quite so cheerful, in that heavy rains and the 
greatest flood for years had damaged many of the crops. Still, Maori in his district were 
'industrious agriculturists [sic]' and producing large quantities of wheat and maize for 
sale, above what was needed for their own consumption. Those further east produced 
wheat especially, while Whakatohea specialised in maize. Brabant commented, 'These, 
Sir, are people who are not uncommonly stated by Europeans to be idle, useless as 
settlers, and to depend chiefly on Government aid'. He particularly drew the Minister's 
attention again to the Ngati Ira and their farming within the European settlement.

These people have been, since my residence here, distinguished by their 
loyalty, industry, and good conduct, and have readily submitted to (what 
would be supposed to be to them) the irksome provisions of the Fencing, 
Highway, and Impounding Acts. This is no doubt partially owing to the 
superior character of their chief, Hira te Popo; but I venture to pass an 
opinion that this plan of mixing Native with European settlement might 
be advantageously extended.528 

As for their political interests, they were coming to grips with the political system 'and I 
fail to see that they are not able to exercise the franchise as intelligently as many of the 
European settlers'.

In 1877, Brabant moved to Tauranga, with responsibility for the whole Bay of 
Plenty region. The Resident Magistracies at Opotiki and Maketu were done away with, 
in part an indication of the Government's relaxation over the political state there. He 
reported that in the Opotiki District, 'the Natives continue to be remarkable only for 
industry and good conduct'. As well as the Native school at Omarumutu, there were 
still several Maori children attending the European school at Opotiki 'with good 
results'.529

H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 1 June 1875. AJH R, 1875, G la , 3-4 (= RDB, 10607-10608).
H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 20 M ay 1876. AJH R, 1876, G l, 28 (= RDB, 10747).
H.W. Brabant to N ative Minister, 20 July 1877. AJH R, 1877, G la, 2 (= RDB, 11084).
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At the time of Grace's return to erect Volkner's headstone, he described at some 
length the degradation into which the Whakatohea had fallen in that time.

One could not help being struck at the great change which has taken place 
in these people since I was here in 1865! Instead of their large populous 
villages and good native houses, they are now living in small places - each 
a mere apology for a good Native village - in scattered parties, from 5 to 
10 miles out of Opotiki. Without doubt they are industrious, but, being so 
close to a town, their inducements to spend money are so many that their 
industry fails to keep pace with their increasing wants, consequent upon 
their new conditions. They are more or less drunken, ill fed, always poor, 
and, if the reports of the settlers are to be taken, passing away.530 

Their degraded condition and their continuing strong adherence to Te Kooti he 
attributed, though, to their lack of a missionary since 1865, rather than to any more 
material causes.

This assessment is rather more negative than those presented officially by the 
Resident Magistrates, although different criteria of judgment were also being applied.

By 1878, the local Resident Magistracy had been restored and Captain George A. 
Preece appointed. Brabant reported that Whakatohea were becoming interested in 
leasing some land to Europeans, for which they were bringing claims before the Native 
Land Court.531 Both Brabant and Preece reported Whakatohea as being 'industrious 
and well-behaved'. Good crops were being produced and there was now very little 
drunkenness among them, so that 'their moral condition generally will compare 
favourably with the Natives of other districts '.532 Attendance at the Omarumutu school 
was not good, but 27 attended the Opotiki school, with both officers supporting Maori 
children attending general district schools rather than separate Native schools. The 
whole district had a census population of 2,775 Maori, a general decrease from 1874, 
although Brabant believed Whakatohea themselves were increasing in number. In 
addition to Ngati Ira's farm adjoining those of Europeans, others also wished to 
purchase blocks in the Opotiki valley from the Government so as to have better access 
to market.

In 1879, the Omarumutu school was closed due to lack of attendance, and fewer 
M aori children attended Opotiki school as Ngati Ira built their own 28' x 20' raupo 
schoolroom at Waioeka and paid for a teacher (Mr H. Sutton) themselves, attracting 27 
students. Agriculture still flourished amongst Whakatohea, although they did not have 
their own mill and used a European one. Preece thought that the declining level of 
drunkenness could be attributed to their employment as labourers on their own and

530 Grace, Missionary, 278-279.
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European farms, instead of living in relative idleness on Government handouts and 
proceeds from land, as did other tribes. They had all been very well behaved at a three- 
week sitting of the Native Land Court which had awarded the Waimana Block to 
Urewera. Very little Maori land was being alienated throughout the whole Bay of 

Plenty region.533

In 1881 Resident Magistrate Bush was trying to encourage Whakatohea to grow 
wheat. In the previous year Maori through his district had made £4,000 through sale of 
grain crops and he anticipated greater profits in the current year. Te Paku at 
Omarumutu had one of the three sheep flocks in the district, while Hira Te Popo had 
bought another 160 acres of Government land up the Waioeka River. The schools were 
all now well attended with the pupils making 'average progress'. Many still followed 
Te Kooti's religion, to the extent of taking their sick to him, with only mixed results.534

Brabant as Land Commissioner in Tauranga for the Bay of Plenty was settling the 

titles to the Whakatohea reserves in 1882.535
1884 saw a typhoid epidemic amongst Whakatohea, but in 1885 they were better 

clothed and fed. A three-month sitting of the Native Land Court had seen no growth in 
drunkenness or crime. Throughout the district they were becoming 'more self-reliant 
and industrious every year'. Bush believed that the adherence to traditional communal 
customs was holding them back and advocated the allocation of land and property to 
individuals and families, so that, for example, no chief could simply take for himself 
whatever valuable property took his fancy. Most tribes in the region were converts to 
Te Kooti's religion, which made the Resident Magistrate worry if Te Kooti was seeking 
to regain his influence. The maize crop was at least 60 bushels per acre, and 3/- per 
bushel, with 1500 acres planted, of which 'a fair share' belonged to Maori, while potato 
and kumera crops were also very good. Throughout the whole region there were now 
nine Native schools with 235 boys and 170 girls attending, and several boys, having 
passed Standard Four, were sent to Te Aute and St Stephen's Schools.536

In 1890, large quantities of grain, especially maize, were grown at Whakatane and 
Opotiki. Two steamers were used full-time to take 50,000 sacks of grain from the two 
towns, 'a fair porportion' of which was produced by Maori.537

G.A. Preece to N ative Minister, 9 June 1879; H.W . Brabant to Native M inister, 31 May 1879. 
AJHR, 1879, G l, 4 -5 ,18-19  (= RDB, 11453-11454, 11467-11468).
534 R.S. Bush to N ative M inister, 30 May 1881. AJHR, 1881, G 8 ,12-13 (= RDB, 11946-11947).
535 H.W . Brabant to N ative Minister, 30 May 1882. AJHR, 1882, G l, 6 (= RDB, 11989).
535 R.S. Bush to N ative M inister, 1 May 1885. AJHR, 1885,-G 2, 10-11 (= RDB, 12415-12416).

R.S. Bush to N ative M inister, 5 June 1890. AJHR, 1890, G2, 7.
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S e c t io n  V I : R e c e n t  P r o b l e m s

(A ) P e t i t i o n s

Whakatohea have used for many years the standard procedure for gaining redress 
from Parliament for grievances, that of petitioning Parliament for help. Virtually all of 

these petitions came before the Native Affairs Select Committee. They will, therefore, 
be recorded in the AJHRs of each year, along with the hundreds of other petitions from 
Maori over various matters, together with the Committee's decisions.

The petitions discussed below are a number of important ones which are 

reproduced in the RDB.
A petition in 1909 from Emily Aylett, Mary Marston, Annie Hill and Harriet 

Wormor sought land at Omarumutu. They were children of Hiwa Ngapo of Ngaiteao, 
who had married a European named Hemi Wana Marston. The chiefs of their 'tribe1 

granted that couple this land in 1862 in a document signed by Aporotanga Te Awanui 
and witnessed by the Catholic priest J.J. Alletage and storekeeper Edward Walker. The 
land had of course been included in the confiscation. They claimed to be currently 
landless, but the Under Secretary reported that they still had twenty-two acres each of 

 ̂ Opape land. The Native Affairs Committee made no recommendation.538

A major petition was sent in 1914 by Mehaka Watene and 168 other members of all 
hapu of Whakatohea asking for an inquiry into the Opotiki confiscation generally.
They were complaining of the confiscation, how it had failed to discriminate between 
hapu and their relative culpability, simply taking all Whakatohea land, separating them 
from their pa, burial grounds and food sources, and how the Opape reserve onto which 
the whole tribe had been shifted contained only 200 acres of ploughable land. The 
Native Affairs Committee made no recommendation as to set up a Commission of 
Inquiry was a question of policy.539

A more specific 1935 petition from Rahi Erana and nine others concerning the 
Hiwarau Block complained that some who were not truly Upokorehe had been 
admitted into this block by a Compensation Court award gazetted 14 November 1874. 
This was a repeat of a claim before the Native Land Court in 1898 in which Te Warana 
Mokomoko made the same complaint, in which the Court had heard the objection but 
had nevertheless divided up the block on the basis of the original decision. Upokorehe 
was held by the Native Land Court to be the general name given to a number of hapu 
who lived in the Ohiwa/Waiotahi area and the original Compensation Court and

538 Le 1 /1 9 0 9  /  20. AJHR, 1910,13 (= RDB, 987-990). They attached a copy, not now  with 
the file, of the boundaries from the original docum ent. -
539 Le 1 /1 9 1 4 /9 . AJHR, 1915,13 (= RDB, 1179-1192).
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Crown Agent were taken to have been aware of the lack of specificity in the name and 
simply to have used it for the sake of convenience.540 This, after a second petition in 
1937 from Henare Rako and others, led to another Native Land Court hearing before 
Judge Harvey. His judgment reprinted the 1874 Gazette notice defining the 1,073-acre 
block and listing the 7 trustees and 56 owners, and the 1895 and 1898 Native Land 
Court judgments of Judges Scannell and Johnson. Judge Harvey agreed with the earlier 
courts that 'the identity of Upokorehe remains a matter of doubt', as was even the origin 
of the name. Whereas the upoko (head) belonged to Taikurere, there was also no doubt 
that others than Taikurere’s descendants were entitled to be called Upokorehe, often 
simply on the basis of long occupation in the area. Harvey therefore could not question 
in 1944 the root of title to the block and Chief Judge G.P. Shepherd (also Native 
Department Under Secretary and Native Trustee) concurred in his opinion.541 So these 
petitions gained no further ground.

In 1944 Te Amoamo Te Riaki and 173 others made another general petition against 
the Bay of Plenty confiscations, stating that the 143,870 acres taken had always been 
held by Whakatohea to be unfair and iniquitous. This, however, also complained that 
the £300 per annum awarded by the Sim Commission was 'all too inadequate' and, 
backed by resolutions from a series of Maori meetings nationwide, demanded £7,000 
per annum as a just compensation. The Native Affairs Committee complaint referred 
this to the Government for consideration.542

In the same year, Te Kapo O Te Rangi Keehi and 433 others complained of 
inadequacies in the Sim Commission, especially the fact that it sat to hear the Bay of 
Plenty case for only one day, thereby frustrating the complainants' desire to give full 
evidence. The petitioners therefore asked for a fuller investigation by another Royal 
Commission of the Bay of Plenty confiscation. This petition was also referred by the 
Committee to the Government for consideration.543

Likewise, Ihakia Tominika and 78 others asked that Tuhoe, Whakatohea and 
Rangihouhiri confiscation claims be referred to a new Royal Commission. They made 
the additional point that when the Labour Party had been campaigning for the 1925 and 
1928 elections they had made so far unfulfilled promises of a Royal Commission to 
address Maori grievances arising from breaches of the Treaty of Waitangi. This petition 
was also referred to the Government for consideration.544

Wari Te Whiu asked for compensation on the grounds that her father had been a 
loyalist and had been the individual who had captured Kereopa when other forces had

Le 1 /1 9 3 5 /1 4  (= RDB, 1591-1605).
AJHR, 1944, G6, 1-4.
Le 1 /1 9 4 4 /1 7  (= RDB, 1834-1841). A JH R, 1944 ,13 ,14 .
Le 1 /1 9 4 4 /1 7  (= RDB, 1849-1869). A JH R, 1944,13, 7.
Le 1 /1 9 4 4 /1 7  (= RDB, 1876-1884). A JH R, 1944 ,13 ,10 ."
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failed, delivering him up to Ropata Wahawaha for trial. The claim was made that the 
Government had made a grant to the person who captured Kereopa, but it was 
forwarded to Ropata, who never passed it on to her father. The Committee made no 
recommendation.545 She tried again in 1947, but on the basis of Cowan's account, which 
indicated that Kereopa's apprehension was the outcome of an operation by Ropata's 
whole force, and that the reward was divided up amongst all of them, Under Secretary 
of the Native Department G.S. Shepherd thought that the reward had been disbursed in 

a reasonable way.546

Peta R. Wairua of Whakatane and 33 others petitioned in 1949 for a Royal 
Commission to review the confiscation based upon the murders of Volkner and 
Fulloon, but the official response was reference to the Supreme Court trials and the 
basis of the confiscation in 'the taking up of arms by the Maoris... against the 
Government forces which had the task of arresting the murderers'.547

In these petitions, therefore, the stock reponse of the Crown was to refer to the 
opposition of eastern Bay of Plenty Maori to the invasion by Government forces acting 
in a police role and to refer to the Sim Commission as a full and complete investigation 
of the whole issue. Great reliance has also been placed upon James Cowan’s historical 
account. Because of these emphases it has been thought important by the present 
author to investigate more fully both the level of that resistance to the Government 
forces and the accuracy of Cowan's history. The results of that investigation are set out 

above.

(B) 1907  St o u t -N g a t a  C o m m is s io n  a n d  1 9 2 1  N a t iv e  L a n d  C l a im s  C o m m is s io n

Several Royal Commissions of Inquiry have investigated the state of Whakatohea 
and/or the issue of confiscation. Each of them has concluded that Whakatohea were 
left with only a minimal amount of usable land.

The 1907 Native Land Commission, comprised of Sir Robert Stout and Apirana 
Ngata, included a specific mention of W hakatohea's contemporary situation in one of its 
reports.548 The tribe had little land left. The Opape Reserve had been 20,290 acres, but 
the title to it had only just been settled by the Native Land Court. The Commissioners 
commented, 'It is not good land, and at best can only be called second-class land', but 
the owners still wanted to reserve all but a small segment of it.

545 Le 1 /1 9 4 4 /1 7  (= RDB, 1916-1919). A JH R, 1944,13, 8. A t least some facts in the
petition are wrong, especially that Kereopa and M okom oko (who the petition alleged had
supplied the rope with which to hang Volkner) w ere tried together at Napier.
^  Le 1 /1 9 4 7 /1 6  (= RDB, 2134-2139).
547 Le 1 /1 9 4 9 /1 2  (= RDB, 2148-2155).
548 AJHR, 1908, G lm , 1-2.
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Apart from Opape, Whakatohea still had ancestral claims to portions of 
Whakapaupakihi, remnants from earlier sales to the Crown near Motu, and 16,773 acres 
of the Oamaru Block, of which the Crown had gradually bought 87,897 acres. Of those 
16,773 acres, 4,814 acres were actually Tuhoe's, and Whakatohea were prepared to lease 
6,733 acres to the general public, provided that nothing was actually sold .549

The Commissioners declared that Whakatohea had no surplus land which they 
could sell. The iwi held a total of 35,449 acres, and without the 6,733 acres proposed to 
be leased 28,676 acres remained. Two of their subtribes [unnamed] were industrious, 
small-scale sheep farmers. At Opape, subdivision had just been completed, but some 
surveying was still required and some families had begun to farm their small individual 

holdings.
The schedules to the Stout-Ngata Report form the Appendix to this report.
Throughout Opotiki County at this time there were nearly 118 acres per Maori 

head of papatipu land remaining. After that being leased, or having a lease negotiated 
and available for European settlement, was deducted, there remained 23 acres per head 
for Maori occupation in the County. M ost of this was north of Opape, though. The 
Commissioners made a distinction between Whakatohea who had lost most of their 
ancestral lands through confiscation and sale, and Ngai Tai and Whanau a Apanui who 
had sold much of their hinterlands, but who had leased hardly any, retaining the coast 
lands for their own use. These Commissioners, Stout and Ngata, believed that by this 
time there should be no such thing existing as papatipu land and urged the Native 
Department and Native Land Court to speed the process of granting Crown titles for 
what remained.550

The 1921 Native Land Claims Commission included the confiscation of 
Whakatohea lands in its deliberations.551 It first reviewed the history of the specific 
confiscation, noting Martin's comment that Opotiki was predisposed to Hauhauism, 
then summarising briefly the Volkner killing and several other events. There was the 
abortive attempt on 21 May 1865 by Captain Fremantle to snatch one of the murderers. 
The Proclamation of Peace was followed after two days by the proclamation of martial 
law, then the arrival of the troops, which secured some of the murderers. The 
confiscation was ordered on 17 January 1866, on 23 March the Governor visited 
personally and 'found the Hauhau fanatics entirely subdued, and tranquility fully

This land was Opape 11, Oamaru 5B and W hakapaupakihi 1 and 3.
5M AJHR, 1908, G lm , 4.
51 AJHR, 1921, Sess I, G5, 24-27. The three Com m issioners were Robert Noble Jones, 

Chief Judge of the Native Land Court, John Strauchon ISO of.W ellington (retired Under
secretary  for Crown Lands 1912-1914), and John O rm sby of O torohanga.
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been justified by what were - strictly speaking - Whakatohea's genuine acts of 

'rebellion'.
It would seem to us that righteous indignation at a very diabolical murder 
partly swayed the judgment of those who advised and authorized the 
confiscation of such a large area. The punishment of the actual 
perpetrators was an after-event, and could not have been taken into 
account in assessing the amount of land that should be confiscated. Nor, 
apparently, was the fact sufficiently considered that the arch-criminal was 
of another tribe altogether. No doubt the Whakatohea Tribe was carried 
away by fanaticism, and was equally responsible. [27]

This last sentence is ambiguous and nonsensical as it stands; equal to what or whom? 
Was Whakatohea as a whole equally responsible for Volkner's death with Kereopa - 
which seems very hard to maintain reasonably? Or was each individual equally 
responsible with every other member of the tribe - also hard to maintain? Or is a word 
or phrase missing here, for example 'held ' before 'equally', implying that the 
Government, seeing Pai Marire 'fanaticism ' simply made an executive decision that 
they were all to be treated the same, regardless of their individual level of involvement 
or culpability? None of these explanations will do. Having argued through to make 
the point that Whakatohea were unjustly penalised, the Commission stepped back and 
out of the blue merely stated that they wrere 'equally responsible'.

Additionally to these problems identified in the confiscation, this Commission was 
clear that the confiscation of Whakatohea lands was excessive for several other reasons: 

In our opinion the fact that punishment was inflicted on the Whakatohea 
by a punitive expedition in 1865, and that the actual offenders were 
captured and dealt with according to the civil law, should have had some 
effect in lightening the punishment that was imposed on the tribe by 
confiscating so much of their land. But as a fact the lands were actually 
cut up and partly sold and dealt with before the principal offender 
(Kereopa) was brought to justice. [27]
So the 1921 Native Lands Commission concluded that the Opotiki confiscation 

wras to a very large degree inappropriate, illegal, and excessive. Inappropriate because 
it punished innocent and guilty alike, illegal because it was based not upon clear acts of 
rebellion but upon revenge for a criminal, not treasonous, act, and excessive because of 
the relative quality of the land taken and left and the ignoring of the role of the 
individually-punished actual murderers.

However, having set out their reasons why the confiscation was excessive, they 
shied away from committing themselves to any definite opinion on either what would 
have been a fair amount to have confiscated, or what would be an appropriate level of
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compensation to be accorded Whakatohea. Refraining from making any form of 
recommendation, even of a suitable compensation process, they confined themselves to 
a sympathetic but toothless expression of opinion:

We have no hesitation... in affirming that, judged by the light of 
subsequent events, the penalty paid by the Whakatohea Tribe, great as 
was their offence, was heavier than their deserts. [27]

(C) 1928  S im  C o m m is s io n

In 1927 the Government reacted to the large number of petitions from Maori by 
appointing a Royal Commission to Inquire into Confiscations of Native Lands and 
Other Grievances Alleged by Natives.552 It was chaired by Sir William A. Sim and has 
hence been known subsequently as the Sim Commission. The other commissioners 
were V.H. Reed, a MLC from the Bay of Islands, and W. Cooper, a Native Associate 
from Gisborne. The Commissioners considered claims made about virtually all areas 
taken under the New Zealand Settlements Acts. In the Bay of Plenty District, they were 
focussed on Whakatohea lands especially by three petitions: 630/1914 from Mehaka 
Watene and 168 others, 235/1915 from Paku Eruera and 210 others, and 336/1917 from 
Whareora Renata and others.

When the Commissioners considered the Bay of Plenty confiscations, they noted 
that Whakatohea had been involved in an act of rebellion in the abortive 1864 Tai 
Rawhiti expedition, however they agreed with the 1921 Commission that the tribe 'were 
forgiven by the Proclamation of Peace... which declared that the war... was at an end

CEO
and that the Governor would not take any more land on account of that war'. They 
also recognised that in themselves the killings of Volkner and Fulloon were not acts of 
rebellion. However, in the same Gazette as that in which the Proclamation of Peace was 
promulgated, the Governor also proclaimed martial law in the Opotiki and Whakatane 
districts. Therefore, 'if the Natives of Opotiki and Whakatane had not resisted the 
armed forces sent to capture the murderers there would not have been any excuse for 
confiscating their lands'.554

The events of late 1865 were recited. The soldiers landed on 8 September. The 
'Hauhau hapus of Whakatohea' fortified positions up the valley, which were only 
captured after 'strenuous resistance', a reference to the battle at Te Tarata. Intermittent 
skirmishing continued until November, concluding with the surrender of 'a number of 
Hauhaus', including Mokomoko, 'who was concerned in the murder of Mr Volkner'.

552 Its commission and report were published in AJHR, 1928, G7.
553 AJHR, 1928, G 7 ,20. . , .....
554 AJHR, 1928, G7, 20.
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The confiscation was then declared on 17 January 1866, the boundaries being altered on 
1 September. The Commissioners reiterated,

It is clear that the Natives of Opotiki and Whakatane were engaged in 
rebellion against Her Majesty's authority when they resisted with arms the 
advance of the forces sent out to capture the murderers. Their cases came, 
therefore, within the terms of the New Zealand Settlements Act, 1863, and 
the Governor was justified in confiscating their lands as a penalty for their 
rebellion.555

As to whether the amount confiscated in the Bay of Plenty District was 'fair and 
just', Whakatohea were adjudged to have originally held 491,000 acres, of which they 
retained 347,130, losing some 144,000 acres - based on the tribal boundaries shown on 
'Heaphy's plan'.556 The conclusion of thel921 Commission was quoted: ’We have no 
hesitation... in affirming that, judged by the light of subsequent events, the penalty paid 
by Whakatohea, great as was their offence, was heavier than their desserts.'557 

The Sim Commission itself concluded:
We have considered the matter carefully, and we think that, except in the 
case of the Whakatohea Tribe, the confiscations in the Bay of Plenty did 
not exceed what was fair and just. In the case of the Whakatohea Tribe it 
was excessive, we think, but only to a small extent....558 

By way of compensation for this excessive 'small extent', the Sim Commission 
recommended £300 per annum be paid to the tribe, earmarked to provide higher 
education for the children of members of the tribe.339

Thus, the Sim Commission in one way watered down even further the sympathy 
of the 1921 Commission by deciding that the confiscation was excessive 'only to a small 
extent'. However, it gave if not fangs, then at least a set of dentures, to the conclusion 
of excessiveness by recommending an amount of compensation to be awarded 
Whakatohea. £300 per annum was not a large sum, and as noted above was soon 
subject to a Whakatohea petition complaining of its inadequacy. The Commission also
took it upon itself to determine in advance on what Whakatohea might expend the
munificence thus lavished upon them.

S5S AJHR, 1928, G7, 21.
This was in contrast to N gatiaw a losing som e 40,000 acres out of 107,000 and Tuhoe 

15,000 of 1,249,000. ’H ow this plan was used is som ething of a m ystery. It was an exceedingly 
general m ap of the North Island published in A JH R, 1870, D23 which simply drew vague 
lines to unnamed points which could have been of no practical use for this purpose. The 
accom panying table of confiscated land says nothing about how  many acres had been 
confiscated in the block, how m any acres W hakatohea traditionally occupied nor how the 
confiscation was divided betw een the various tribes affected.
557 AJHR, 1928, G7, 21.
558 AJHR, 1928, G7, 22.

Lyall at p. 174 suggests that this figure w as reached by somehow determining the 
land's valuation in 1866, as the Com m ission w as directed to do.
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(D) 1946 S e t t l e m e n t

The Whakatohea claims to compensation for the confiscation were intended by the 
Government to be settled in 1946. Section 2 of the Finance Act (No. 2) 1946 took note of 
the Sim Commission's finding that annual sums should be paid to Whakatohea as 
compensation for excessive confiscations. It also noted that 'the members of the 
Whakatohea Tribe, by their representatives', had agreed to accept £20,000 'in settlement 
of all claims and demands which have heretofore been made or which might hereafter 
be made upon His Majesty's Government in New Zealand in respect of or arising out of 
the confiscation of lands belonging to the Whakatohea Tribe....'

The money was not to be paid directly to any tribal organisation or trust board, 
whether or not any such body existed, but to the Native Trustee. The Trustee was 
directed to spend it

either in one sum or from time to time as may be convenient in the 
purchase or acquisition of land suitable for settlement and development 
for the general benefit of the members of the Whakatohea Tribe and their 

descendants.
This legislation was obviously viewed by its framers as settling for good 

Whakatohea grievances lingering from the confiscation, and to benefit 
Whakatohea. Several matters are not apparent from the legislation, though.
(a) who the Whakatohea representatives were, what mandate they had from 
the tribe, and the extent to which they were consulted by the Government 
over the adequacy of the £20,000.
(b) did Whakatohea themselves view the settlement as final for all time?
(c) was there any tribal body to whom the money could have been entrusted?
The Native Trustee at this time was a Pakeha bureaucrat, the Under Secretary 
of the Native Department, based in W ellington, with a history of deciding on 
Maoris' behalf what was good for them - which undermined any meaningful 
exercise of tino rangatiratanga.
(d) what happened to the £20,000? W as it spent to purchase land? Were the 
land or other acquisitions really suitable, or used for the settlement, 
development and general benefit of W hakatohea? Did Whakatohea actually 
receive or benefit directly from the full sum  of £20,000, or did some of it 
disappear into a bureaucratic black hole?

The Minister of Finance, the Rt Hon Walter Nash, in introducing the Bill explained 
to Parliament that the figure of £20,000 had been derived by taking the Sim
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Commission's assessment of the value of Whakatohea confiscated land, and comparing 
that with the value of Taranaki and W aikato confiscated lands, leading to a conclusion 
that £800 per annum was a fair figure for compensation. Capitalised at 4%, this came to 
a total of £20,000 560 No further mention was made of the Whakatohea clause in the 
ensuing debate on the Bill, which was concerned instead with the Labour Government's 
'socialism'.

The Sim Commission, of course, recommended £300 per annum, so £800 was a 
proportionally significant advance on that. There must have been a mechanism used by 
civil servants to compare Whakatohea with Taranaki and Waikato lands. But the 
payment of this settlement money was not made immediately. When it was made, it 
was not until 24 May 1952 that the W hakatohea Maori Trust Board held its first 
recorded meeting, to administer the spending of that £20,000 and the £6,000 it had 
accumulated in interest in the interim .561

560

561
N ZPD, vol. 275 (1946), 727.
Lyali, 184.
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VI: C o n c l u s i o n

(A) Te Whakatohea are the tangata vvhenua iwi of the rohe centred on Opotiki. The 
full extent of that rohe may need further research to establish in light of the claims by 
Ngatiawa to the important resource of Ohiwa, and perhaps other differences with 
neighbouring iwi such as Tuhoe, Nga Ariki and Te Aitanga A Mahaki to the south, and 

Ngai Tai to the east over Opape.

(B) Whakatohea apparently began contact with Europeans in the late 1820s with 
dealings on a trade basis. During the 1830s, that trade grew and so did missionary 
interest. In 1840, Whakatohea both signed the Treaty of Waitangi and acquired their 
own missionary presence. They sold land to the CMS missionary, Wilson, and perhaps 
to some Catholic missionaries when they arrived. Some of this land appears to have 
been for private use and some for the m ission. The two religious affiliations seem to 
have developed into factions within the iwi, perhaps also based on hapu divisions.

(C) The contact with Government officials and their exercise of power seems to have 
been limited and sporadic. The first Civil Commissioner in the area did not arrive until 
the early 1860s and even then was based at Maketu, so the eastern Bay of Plenty saw 
him only once or twice a year on his periodic progresses through the region. There 
were other occasional visits by other Governm ent officials in the early 1860s, although I 
have only seen records of two such. The only legislation which seems to have impinged 
directly upon Whakatohea was that restricting the availability of liquor in the region.
No Resident Magistrate was operative in the area until Major Mair came some time in 
1866, after the arrival of the troops. Although a tribal runanga was set up under some 
Government sponsorship with the intention o f establishing a form of self-regulation in 
the district, it operated as a largely autonomous tribal body, with little relation to any 
European judicial body. There seems, therefore to have been scant opportunity for 
Whakatohea to develop any meaningful or effective relationship with the forms of 
officers of colonial Government. To the extent that the colonial Government asserted its 
sovereignty over Whakatohea, even by 1865 that authority was still largely nominal.

(D) Whakatohea association with Europeans grew on a commercial level. They 
owned their own trading ships and even by the end of the 1840s were extensively 
travelled in terms of voyages to the European centres of Auckland and Bay of Islands. 
They were producing an agricultural surplus sufficient to maintain this trade and 
clearly by the 1860s they had modem European livestock, equipment and artefacts,
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including their own mill, even if they were as yet without the technical skills to 
maintain them fully. Particularly given their relative lack of contact with Europeans in 
Opotiki itself they seem to have been well advanced in assimilating the Pakeha material 
culture to their own benefit. It is clear that most of these possessions and the ability and 
places to use them were lost in the afterm ath of the soldiers' arrival in 1865, many to the 
force's systematic destruction and looting. It is also clear that, even if the Government 
did not initially instruct the soldiers to act in this way, once they had done so the 
Government ratified that destruction, pillaging and 'confiscation' of property both 
directly and by failing to reprimand those concerned when the devastation was 

described in official reports. It was either a matter of supreme indifference to the 
Government just how their orders were carried out, or they were quite happy with the 
scorched-earth policy which perhaps for political reasons they would not advocate 

publicly.

(E) By 1862, Whakatohea, despite their relative isolation, had already identified and 
reacted negatively to the apparent Government attempts to acquire Maori land even by 
force and to the conflicts developing in Taranaki and elsewhere. When their former 
allies in Waikato were perceived to be under attack, they wished to assist. Still, their 
assistance in the 'rebellion' was limited to two joint taua in early 1864, one of which 
came to nothing and the other of which was beaten in battle. Their senior chief, 
Aporotanga, was then executed while a prisoner of war, and since this was done by 
British allies in a combined force, W hakatohea looked without result for some form of 
retribution to come from the Governor against this apparent murderer. That inaction 
was definitely a grievance subsequently held against the colonial authorities. But no 
other 'rebellious' action was taken by Whakatohea.

(F) This prior involvement in 'rebellion', such as it was, was in any case pardoned by 
Governor Grey's Proclamation of Peace of 3 September 1865. As was confirmed by the 
later Native Land Claims Commission and the Sim Commission, these actions could not 
legally have been considered in January 1866 in justifying the confiscation.

(G) The killing of the Rev. Carl Volkner has been considered at length in this report 
because of its centrality in the popular mind to the confiscation, and the lack of an 
authoritative account of events. It is, though, apparent from the variety of information 
now accessible that the actual level of involvement of Whakatohea in the killing is very 

uncertain. Some, perhaps some dozens, certainly were. Various sources indicate, 
though, that two major hapu, Ngati Rua and Ngati Ira, may not have been involved at 
all and may even have opposed the killing altogether. The reports range from either
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Whakatohea alone being responsible (with Kereopa) with Taranaki Hauhau opposing 
the killing, through to it being the Taranaki Hauhau with Whakatohea holding back. 
The justification of Volkner's being a Government spy is irrelevant - they did not know 
of that in March 1865. There are also unanswered questions about the participation of 
Ngatiawa and especially Wepiha Apanui, which no-one seems to have followed up. 
There is a wide variation in the numbers involved and even in the actions of the Pakeha 

concerned.

(H) The trial of Volkner's alleged murderers is also recounted at length as it too has 
been at the centre of previous Whakatohea grievances, culminating in the recent pardon 
of Mokomoko. It is, I think, clear that if Mokomoko was involved at all (which seems at 
best doubtful) he was peripheral to the actual murder and did not deserve his 
subsequent fate as a major participant. It is unclear how he came to be accused in the 
first place, but his conviction must have been based entirely on the dubious testimony 
of Jahus (with which Major Stapp was equipped) and that of his rival over Ohiwa, 
Wepiha Apanui - hardly a disinterested witness. The full culpability of Heremita and 
Hakaraia may also be questioned. Perhaps if the records of the original courts martial 
are still available they may shed further light, as might contemporary newspapers.

(I) The killing of Volkner could not, though, legally be the basis of the confiscation 
either. It was a criminal matter, not an act of treason or rebellion, and this was 
recognised by the Government at the time in its nominal pursuit of his murderers and 
the (eventual) committal of the prisoners for trial in the Supreme Court for murder.

(J) The Proclamation of Peace of 3 September 1865 pardoned prior offences of
'rebellion'. It declared the Government's use of force as being to protect European 
settlements and to punish those who used violence to settle the country's difficulties. 
Yet, apart from the killing of Volkner, Whakatohea had in no way threatened other 
Europeans, even protecting the traders amongst them.

(K) The Proclamation of Peace announced the sending of an expedition to arrest the 
murderers of Volkner and Fulloon and warned of the seizure of 'part of the lands of the 
Tribes who conceal these murderers'. It may well be asked how Whakatohea were 
thought to have concealed these murderers, since Heremita was captured early on, 
Mokomoko gave himself up soon after and those who surrendered at Kohipaua made 
efforts to catch Kereopa. The only hapu against whom such an accusation might have 
been levelled was Ngati Ira, in that Maraetahi became a refuge for a variety of 'rebels' 
over the years. But this was not known in January 1866 at the time of the confiscation,
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and the extent of concealment committed was hardly sufficient to justify the extent of 
confiscation, nor whose lands were taken.

(L) The Proclamation of Peace also stated that any land taken was to be for 

maintaining peace and providing for Fulloon's and Volkner's bereaved families. Again, 
the land taken was greatly in excess of what might have been reasonable for these 
purposes, as was recognised by Judge Smith in his altercation with Wilson. It is hard to 
avoid the conclusion that the extent of confiscation was determined less on these 
proclaimed criteria than on broader provincial and colonial policies of provision for 
military settlement, and income to be derived from land sales. As one historian has 
commented,

Although the Weld regime was allegedly ending the warfare against 
hauhauism, the foundering of the Native Provinces legislation plus the 
renewed confiscations and the military expeditions to Opotiki and Waiapu 
indicated on the contrary a new offensive - what was regarded as the final 
reopening of confrontation necessary to quench the pakeha thirst for land 

and profit, to forcibly 'tame' the Maori and impose 'civilisation' upon 

him .562

(M) The Proclamation of Peace was published simultaneously with a proclamation of 
martial law over the district. This allowed for the use of summary courts martial to try 
the murderers, but also for the military commander to exercise his own summary 
authority throughout the district. In practical terms, this amounted to little less than a 
declaration of war, with such civil authority as existed being displaced by that of the 
military.

(N) These two proclamations, warning of the despatch of a substantial military force 
and setting out the conditions Whakatohea were to observe, were published in 
Wellington on 5 September. The force left at the first opportunity, on the next day, and 
began landing soldiers on the morning of the 8th. There was no possibility that 
Whakatohea knew what was coming or had any opportunity to comply with what was 
supposedly desired before they experienced what can only be described as a full-scale 
invasion. The entire legal basis for the confiscation is Whakatohea's reaction to this 
invasion, in the 'armed resistance' to the Queen's forces going about their lawful duty. 
The confiscation proclamation took the land because Whakatohea had allegedly been

Hill, Policing, 859.
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'engaged in rebellion against Her Majesty's authority' since 1 January 1863, but only the 
fighting since 8 September could legally have been considered.

(O) This report has devoted much space to the question of that 'armed resistance' or 
'rebellion'. It is apparent that the troops for quite some time, perhaps ten days, made 
no attempt to explain what they were there for, or to give Whakatohea a chance to 
comply with the Proclamation's provisions. They proceeded instead with a regular 
invasion. The earlier Commissions relied heavily on Cowan's account of this campaign. 
This report has shown that account to be inaccurate and in ways which indicated 
greater Whakatohea resistance than was actually the case. There was really none until 
after the troops had used one harmless Maori for target practice and had taken the spire 
of Volkner's church as their aiming point to shell the village indiscriminately. Such 
resistance as was offered resulted in virtually no soldier casualties, a strange thing for a 
large and 'fanatic' group which was supposed to be so well armed. Furthermore, it 
should be noted that at no time were offensive operations mounted by Whakatohea 
against the troops. Any fighting that took place was entirely at the troops' initiative as 
they expanded their bridgehead and then moved against pa further inland.
Technically, this was of course 'armed resistance', but it is difficult to characterise it as 
'rebellion'.

(P) The actions of the expeditionary force in their landing methods, pillaging of 
Whakatohea's possessions, indiscriminate firing upon all Maori encountered and failure 
to communicate their intentions or the Government's requirements of Whakatohea, 
were, it is submitted, substantially in contravention of their instructions to apprehend 
specific individual murderers in a police action, and of their officially-publicised aims 
according to the Proclamation of Peace. In that respect, their activities can be regarded 
as extra-legal (although later legitimised by the 1866 Indemnity Act). That being the 
case, the allegations of rebellion to Her Majesty's authority upon which the confiscation 
was based are substantially undermined. Whakatohea can clearly be seen as simply 
defending their own homes from a dubiously-authorised attack rather than as being in 
active rebellion.

(Q) When the confiscation was made, there was no apparent consideration given to 
the punishment to be meted out to the individual convicted murderers, as distinct from 
the whole tribe. This has been noted by the earlier Commissions, the 1921 Commission 
commenting both that the assessment neither took that into account nor the fact that the 
'arch-criminal' Kereopa was of another tribe altogether.
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(R) The official portrayal of the confiscations generally was that they were done 
neither for punishment nor retaliation. However, clearly the understanding of even the 
Premier at the time, Edward Stafford, was that the extent of Whakatohea's 
dispossession was rightly influenced by outrage concerning Volkner. This was also the 
feeling motivating the soldiers. The 1921 Commission itself thought that the 
Whakatohea confiscation 'came very close to the punishment or retaliation that in 1864 
the Government avowed was not its principal object'. There is, too, the question of how 
the Whakatohea confiscation sat with the Imperial Government's instructions - it seems 
to have contravened many, which further undermines its legitimacy.

(S) The campaigns against Te Kooti are often thought to constitute part of 
Whakatohea's 'rebellion' and therefore of the justification for the confiscation.
However, these actions all took place up to four years after the confiscation, so could not 
be part of it. Also it seems there were very few Whakatohea involved and those who 
were seem to have been at least partly motivated by anger at the confiscation. A larger 
number of Whakatohea repeatedly demonstrated their 'loyalty' by actively fighting on 
the Government side.

(T) All of Whakatohea who surrendered in 1865-66 were confined on the 20,000-acre 
Opape Reserve. This took all of the other hapu, regardless of their culpability, and 
relocated them on Ngati Rua land, out of the way of European settlement. This 
dispossessed all concerned as Ngati Rua then lost access to the land they had 
apparently retained, having to share it with the others. It also led to conflicts within the 
iwi over resources and living space, including access to the few acres of arable land on 
which they could support themselves. This Crowm action appears comparable to the 
North American practice of confining Native Americans on reservations so as not to 
hinder European settlement.

(U) The land which was confiscated comprised by far the best Whakatohea had. 
Opape was confirmed as second-grade or worse, apart from a few hundred acres of 
river flat. Individual chiefs and Ngati Ira were allocated a total of 2,000 additional 
acres. Some of these were good land, but again most were of relatively poor quality. 
Whakatohea's economic base was destroyed and any resources upon which they could 
rebuild were thereby denied them.

(V) Compensation Court decisions can have given Whakatohea relatively little land. 
The judge of the Court in both hearings was Major Mair, Resident Magistrate. He 
therefore had some local knowledge and understanding of Maori, but was not an
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experienced lawyer or judicial officer, and therefore may have awarded erratically. 
Most of the Court's decisions were, in any case, simple rubberstamping of 
arrangements already negotiated by Crown Agent J.A. Wilson. Without yet having 
investigated each Court award, my impression is that Whakatohea were generally 
regarded as having been adequately provided for with Opape, perhaps because of 
assumed corporate culpability in the murder and 'rebellion', and that there was little 
incentive to take the trouble to provide for them on a more personal basis. Certainly, 
some decisions were controversial, with the award at Ohiwa to Wepiha outraging not 
only Whakatohea, but even Government officials.

(W) The disposal of the confiscated lands seems to have left to one very loosely- 
supervised official, J.A. Wilson. His methods of operating are still obscure and it 
remains unknown how he arrived at the awards he negotiated. After his initial work in 
1866-67, he was called back to tidy up again in the early 1870s and then H.W. Brabant 
had to finish off the task in the early 1880s.

(X) The 1920 Native Land Claims Commission decided that clearly on the basis of 
the tribe's culpability and what had happened elsewhere, Whakatohea had been overly 
hard done by. However, they declined to make any recommendation concerning the 
way in which Whakatohea should be compensated, satisfying themselves with 
expressing sympathy.

(Y) The 1928 Sim Commission likewise thought the confiscations had been 
excessively harsh to Whakatohea, but they relied on Cowan's version of the 1865 events 
to determine the extent of Whakatohea's armed resistance, so concluded that 
Whakatohea were entitled to only £300 per annum in compensation.

(Z) In 1946 the Labour Government took the figure of £800 per annum from Sim, 
added interest and multiplied it by the number of years since 1928 to reach a lump-sum 
figure of £20,000 as a settlement of Whakatohea's grievances. This was paid soon after 
to Whakatohea and later the Whakatohea Maori Trust Board was established to 
administer it. .
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IX . I s s u e s  f o r  F u r t h e r  R e s e a r c h

These suggestions for further research are provided at the request of the Chief Historian 
of TOWPU to assist with issues which the present report does or could not deal with. 
They cover matters I think necessary to expound, refute or substantiate further the 
Whakatohea claim, to make good or supplement the gaps in fact or argumentation 
within the present report. Not all will necessarily be considered equally obligatory or 
desirable by both TOWPU or Whakatohea. Those with different perspectives, 
perceptions, needs, agendas and constraints may have other views and add or substract 

from the list.

(A) The pre-European period of tribal history needs, I think, a comprehensive study 
of its own. Lyall's Whakatohea o f  Opotiki gives much material, but lacks the focus 
demanded by the present application of a claim alleging breaches by the Crown of the 
Treaty of Waitangi. Such a claim requires the support of tribal history which 
establishes Whakatohea as the tangata whenua of this rohe. That will involve the type 
of genealogical material gathered by Lyall.

(B) But this traditional history will also require the linking of Whakatohea with 
specific lands. This becomes especially important in cases of disputed rights to certain 
areas. The core area around Opotiki is not in dispute, but others are. The obvious (but 
not only) example here is of Ohiwa Harbour, claimed by both Whakatohea and 
Ngatiawa, with a Tuhoe interest also. To the east, there are oral traditions of the 
boundary near Opape with Ngai Tai being moved by Pakeha, perhaps missionaries, 
constricting Whakatohea. And Ngai Tai apparently was making claims there when 
Crown Agent Wilson was allocating confiscated lands. Then there are other southern 
neighbours, Tuhoe, Nga Ariki and Te Aitanga A Mahaki, to consider. Their claims will 
not impinge on the confiscated lands, because there was a fringe of Whakatohea lands 
between the confiscation boundary and the edge of the rohe, but if the claim is 
expanded beyond the confiscation to include, for example, Naative Land Court 
decisions, their claims will also have to be dealth with. Incidents from tribal history 
establish links with certain places, as do whakatauki and waiata. Much of such material 
will have to be gathered by one or more competent oral historian.

(C) The issue of the extent to which Whakatohea tried to negotiate with or even 
prove their loyalty to the Government in the six months between Volkner's death and

I
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the invasion could well do with further investigation, since it also bears upon the 
appropriateness of the sending of the expeditionary force in the first place.

(D) Much more could be said about the confiscation policy in general. Also, with 
regard to all of the events of 1865-1870, contemporary newpapers and still more 
personal papers could be consulted (the Daily Southern Cross and Thomas McDonnell's 
personal papers, for example). Despite the length already gone to in this report, it is 
still not an exhaustive or definitive statement on this period and these events.
However, I think that they have largely been covered adequately for the purposes of 
this claim. If a fully-fledged book or tribal or regional history were to be written that 
would be a different matter, but sufficient detail has already established a substantial 
basis for the claim and consideration of the need for remedy.

(E) Charles Heaphy's 1870 delineation of tribal boundaries seems to have been relied 
upon heavily for calculation of the extent of the Whakatohea rohe, and thus the impact 
of the confiscation. This survey needs to be checked for the accuracy of its 
representation and calculations. Some of the information Heaphy used to fix 
boundaries will need to be cross-checked against the tribal history to be prepared by 

oral historians.

(F) The disposal of the confiscated lands is an area upon which much more detail 
might be gathered, especially concerning Wilson's dealings with Maori to gain his 
settlements. Many of the obvious sources have already been searched, though, so to 
gain that more detailed information the law of diminishing returns might operate. Still, 
as things stand, it is not even apparent just exactly how much land Whakatohea lost.

(G) Compensation Court records, especially the minute books, have not been 
explored in full. Much more could be done here, especially with a view to ascertaining 
the full decisions of the Court and the evidence upon which those decisions were based. 
They would also be useful for the accounts of tribal history given in testimony. These 
records are readily available, being reproduced in the Raupalu Document Bank.

)

(H) More detail could be filled in on the immediate effects of the confiscation on 
Whakatohea. Little has been found to include in the present report which goes beyond 
the cheery and superficial annual reports of the Resident Magistrates. There will be, 
perhaps in the Whakatane Public Library, personal, newspaper and other official 
reports on aspects of life there for the following generations - and even thereafter.
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(I) More research is necessary on the Opape Block and Whakatohea life there after
1866. For example, how did Wilson get the whole iwi to go there? Did they all actually 
go, even all of the hapu who were supposed to (Ngati Ira being something of an 
exception)? Was the effect of being there like a North American reservation? Were 
Whakatohea well provided for educationally/socially/economically, or able to provide 
well for themselves? Their situation with Opape and the other land they acquired or 
were returned might prove to be another source of grievance as in points 7 and 15 of 
the statement of claim. Sources for this would include reports in a variety of 
Government departments, newspapers and personal papers. Again, much of use might 
be held at Whakatane Public Library as well as at Wellington.

(J) Many of the grievances outlined in the statement of claim which relate to the last 
century or so are only sketched very generally (or generically). Behind these may lie 
specific problems as yet unarticulated, similar to those which have manifested 
themselves in other regions, such as difficulties with the operations of the Native Land 
Court, or the unjustified taking of land under the Public Works Acts. It would appear 
preferable for any such grievances to be dealt with in the same settlement process as the 
confiscation, rather than to begin de novo with fresh proceedings at some later time. It 
is, of course, incumbent upon the claimants to make their claim, but they may well need 
to undertake additional research assistance to focus any such claims.

(K) A comprehensive search of petitions from Whakatohea to Parliament would 
assist in the identification of specific grievances which the iwi has suffered over the last 
century. Most of these will relate to the confiscation, but other more recent or closely- 
focused ones may well appear too. This would require a detailed examination of the 
lists of the scores, even hundreds, of petitions considered by the Native Affiars 
Committee every year. Once such petitions are identified, the additional information 
concerning them, such as evidence and other papers, will often be found in the National 
Archives Le 1 series.

(L) The twentieth-century Royal Commissions of Inquiry need further investigation 
as key examples of attempts already made by the Crown to investigate Maori 
grievances and to propose methods of redress. Were their terms of reference adequate 
to address the full range of Whakatohea's concerns, or were they doomed to 
inadequacy before they began? What evidence did they hear, where, when and from 
whom? Was this evidence and other sources upon which they relied adequate for them 
to reach an appropriate decision? Once they had reached their conclusions, what action 
did the Government take to implement them? The evidence before the Sim
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Commission, at least, is still retained in the National Archives, as may be that for the 
others. Also, personal papers of some of the participants are held in the Turnbull 
Library. These may reveal something beyond the official record.

(M) Concerning the 1946 settlement agreed to and passed into legislation: who were 
the Whakatohea representatives who, it was claimed had agreed to the £20,000 sum? 
Did Whakatohea themselves view this as a final settlement? Legislation said so, the 

present statement of claim says they did not. What was the 1947 settlement, alluded to 
in the present statement of claim, which excluded Ohiwa harbour from this settlement? 
Was there a Whakatohea Trust Board or equivalent body in existence at the time to 
whom the settlement money could have been paid, instead of it going to the Maori 
Trustee for a period?: Did Whakatohea actually receive the full £20,000, or was some 
siphoned off e.g. into administrative fees? On what, and by whom, was the money 
actually spent? How did the Government arrive at the £20,000 figure, since, despite 
Nash, it doesn't seem to relate directly to Sim's report's recommendations? How did 
the settlement fit into the programme of Maori grievance investigations and settlements 
being rushed through by the Labour Government in the immediate post-war period?

f
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.norally bound during the .period of preparation to specified intending lessees, 
who advance the necessary funds. The blocks are, in fact, incorporated only 
when tenants are found and the general details o f the bargain are settled.

The area shown in the schedule (5) of the lands (the titles whereto have 
been ascertained) not dealt with by us is comprised chiefly of blocks so far in 
the interior that no settlement can reach them for many years to come. The 
lands adjoining have been in the possession o f the Crown for more than twenty 
years, but are at present inaccessible. Settlem ent must pass over the inter
vening papatupu land to reach this hinterland if, as is doubtful, it  is at all 
suitame for cultivation and human occupation.

E a s t  C o a s t  T r u s t  L a n d s . •

Portions of Tahora No. 2 Block, situate w ithin Opotiki County, amounting 
to 12,949 acres, are vested in  the Commissioner under “ THe E ast Coast Trust 
Lands Act, 1902,” and amendments. We have already dealt with these in our 
report on Cook County.

Inclusive of this area, but exclusive of lands under lease or negotiation for 
lease, the area of Native land available for general settlement in the Opotiki 
County is 28,669 acres.

We have the honour to be 
• Your Excellency's obedient servants,

R o b e r t  S t o u t ,
A .  T .  N g a t a ,

C o m m is s io n e rs .

6 O-— 1m.

SCHEDULE.

1. L ands lea sed  or under Negotiations ?or L ea se .

Namt ol Block. Owners. Area. Remarks.

A. B.’ p.
Awaawakino B 195 2.011 0 0 Incorporated. Lease pending.
Hiwarau A ■ 44 785 0 0 Under negotiation.

„ B ........................................ 33 475 0 0 If
Houpoto 78 4,170 0 0 Incorporated. Leases consented to.
Honpoto Te Pua No. 1 65 2,474 0 0 I# W

No. 2 . . 73 6,280 0 0 It M
Houpoto-Wbituare 114 830 0 0 Under negotiation.
Kapuarangi No. 1 East No. 2 171 11,474 2 0 Incorporated. Under negotiations.
Maraebako 182 1,894 0 0 Incorporated.r"«Lease consented to.
Orete G . .  . .  . . .  . . 1 129 1 20 Pending.

„ N . .  "  . . o 7 0 0 Consented to.
Tawaroa 91 2,492 0 0 „ Incorporated.
Takaputaki (p art). . 365 11,718 0 0 Incorporated. Divided into seven 

blocks of from 840 to 2,000 acres, 
and leased. Leases consented to.

„ (balance) Same
owners

21,139 0 0 Part same incorporation. Under ne
gotiation for lease.

Tunapabore Soutb 278 2,821 0 0 Incorporated. Leased in two blocks. 
Consented to.

Waiohoata B 146 7,734 0 0 Incorporated. Under negotiation.
Wbakapaupalahi No. 2 . .  . . , 547 2,000 0 0 »» It
Wbangaparaoa No. 1 4,631 0 0 Old-lease renewed.
WLitikau No. 3a No. 1 43 1,881 "0 0 Incorporated. Lease consented to.

„ No. 3a  No. 2 10 367 ;o 0 Under negotiation.

Total 85,312 3 20 '
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2. Lands recom m ended to  be R e se rv e d  f o r  M aori O ccu p atio n  u n d er P a r t  II o f  “ T he N ative
L and S ettlem en t  Act, 1907."

N&zne o( B lo ck . | O wner*. ( Ares. Bamerkx.

Awaawakino 
Awanui-Haparapara A 

B 
C 
D 
E 
E

Opape 1a 
„ 1b and lo  . .
„ l c  and Ip  . .
„ I d and I n . .
„ 1e and Is ..
„ Ip  and 1m . .
„ 1g and I t  ..
„ 1h and 1 r  ..

Ik and 1l  . .

10

195
209

29
87
29
25
39

190
20
23
32
23
19
29
22
18

121

121

A.
100
792
154
462

•154
124
199
215
316
346
298
165
247
440
247
154

1,187

1,680

R.
0
1
I
3
1
1
0

p.
0
0
I

22
i
9

15
2  14 
0  32 
2 8 

38 
6 

28 
18 
28 
•a

Cut out by Court {or papakainga.

I) Cannot be properly utilised till sur- 
;! rounding papatupu land is in

vestigated. Natives are occupying 
j j cultivable flats.

| Papakainga.
• Family farm.

0 
1 
3 
1 
3 
2 
1 0

2 0

3 ■ 146 73 0735 Papakainga.
3a No. 1 ... i 10 210 0 0 | Family holding.
3a (balance) ! 14 450 0 0 !
3b ' 13 178 1 30 I

! •»
3c ! 14 220 0  10 i

3d . . ■ 10 150 0 20 I
I M

3 e 3 35 3 35 i
1 M

3 f 7 129 0 0 !1 *»
3 g 7 116 2 35 I

i
3 h 2 42 1 0 j »■*
3 j 6 74 2 20 !
3 k 6 224 0 25
3 l 1 25 1 20 i

i
3 m 1 12 2 30 1 i t

3n 2 •30 0  10 1
3o 4 63 1 30
3p . . 11 196 2 30 !

3 q 14 107 2 5
3 r 3 63 1 30 !
3s ........................................ 4 61 1 10
3t 3 25 1 20
3w 22 ' 187 1 25 „

3k 9 152 1 10 Ft

3 y  .............................................. 4 78 1 0
4a 17 20 1 10 »

4b  . 3 ■' 28
4c 4 12 0  28 „

4d 1 o 2 1 29 Ft

4d 2 10 12 0 27
4d 3 ........................................ 12 43 0 0 Ft

4 e 13 115 0 35
4p 27 ' 172 0 0
4 (Urupa) 2 1 2 0 Burial reserve.
5a 24 : 218 3 20 Family holding.

FtOB 18 i 189 3 0
5c 10 ; 73 0 0 • t

5 d 11 , 96 3 0 • t

OE 12 1 .93 0 . 0 • t

OF 3 ! 45 ■2 20 Ft

5 g 1 i 11 0 0 • t

5 (kainga) 79 j 5 3 12 Papakainga.
6 a  .............................................. 11 1 23 1 l) Fam ily holding.

Has been divided into family holdings 
and used as family farms.

To be leased to Maoris. Same owners 
as in No. 2, and bave no other lands. 
Owners want land incorporated 
under section 61 of “ The Native 
Land Settlement Act, 1907.”
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2. L and s recom m ended t o  be R e se rv e d  f o r  M aori O ccu p atio n  u n d er P a r t  II op “ T h e  N ativ e
L an d  S e t t le m e n t  A ct, 1907 ” —continued.

- Nuna ol Blook. | Ownen. Area. Samar kv

: 5 1 j
! A. R. p.

Opape 6 b 8 J  27 0 0 : Family holding, j
• t 6c 3 9 0 0
• t 6d 9 33 0 0 j i*
• t 6 e 11 36 0 0 : r*

6 f 3 12 0 0 1
1 »»

6o 3 *12 0 0 1 IIf J
«« 6 h 7 #18 0 0 1*
fe 6j . .  14 343 0 0 If
it 6 k 1 812 1 12 II

7 45 425 1 0 To bo incorporated underi’section 61 
for lease to Maoris. Unoccupied.

9 100 [1,164 3 0 Ditto.
H 12d, y . e  . . 17 528 3 0 Family holding.
*5 12f f ] 5 181 3 26
it 12h, j , b , m 22 668 3 25
t? 12k. c 20 875 2 25
*i 12o, o 11 360 2 30
it 12p . .  ! 11 393 1 15
ft 12q, r, J , n . .  ; 24 575 1 10

12w 20 349 2 0 „

12x. T 14 456 3 25 If
Orete A . . -• ' „ ; 88 0 o ! N

•t B ........................................ . .  il 53 0
rt C ........................................ t

• • • 3 ( 50 0 0 :
•t D i 220 0 0 !
•f E ........................................ 1 50 0 0 :

F ............................. 1 30 0 0 : -All occupied and farmed.
• f H 1 80 0 0

J  . . 3 i 115 0 0
»f K 2 I 9 0 0
if L .............................................. i 176 0 0

M 6 1 17 0 0 J

Omaunu 2 b 57 1 4.650 0 0 Owners desire further subdivision.
• f 3 b 25 ; 744 0 0
if 7 b 108 ; 1,645 0 0 To be incorporated for lease to other 

Maoris.
W aiohoata A 146 ; 1.724 0 0 Cut out by Court for Native reserve.
Wbitikau 3 a 3 34 1,652 0 0 Incorporated. Proposed to be leased

j to one of the^owners. Over 400
. acres improved.

II 3 a  1 11 ; 530 0 0 Being incorporated for family farm.

Total . .  . .  •
i

. . i
1

29,686 3 0

3 . L a n d s  re c o m m e n d e d  t o  b e  i n c o r p o r a t e d  d n d e r  S e c t i o n  28  op “  T h e  M a o r i  L a n d  C la im s  
A d ju s t m e n t  an d  L a w s  A m e n d m e n t A c t ,  1 9 0 7 ,"  w i th  P o w e r  t o  l e a s e  t o  M a o r is  o r  
E u r o p e a n s .

Name of Block. OtTDerj.
■

Area. Remark*.

1
j A. R. P.

Opape No. 11 . .  ■ 200 3,270 0 0
Oamaru 5b : .  . 25 3,063 0 0
Wbakapaupakibi 1 35 200 0 0 ) No. 2 already incorporated ; owners

3 ..  ‘ 82 ?00 0 0 I of Nos. 1 and 3 wish to join same.

Total
i

6,733 0 0


